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Fortwawese Finances.
:ason.
.xtx>. ! BÜLondon, July 23.—i 

ben to the Post aaystb 
months *4,000,000 in g 
drawn in Portugal. T1 
ever, diminish from 1 
month of August, the 
including that on w 
haring
ailrer coins hare almost 
ed. It it the intention of Sei 
minister of finance, to remode 
system on the baisis of the ooi 
pieces of the value of 1,000 
the 7,200 con toe of reis vot. 
pose. The treasury account 
but a great financial opel
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The Snares’ W-tl-y.
London, July 23—The Tim 

the report of the mutiny of Ae < 
stream Guards, and states i 
to the work of the ji 
posing the battalion 1 
severe during the Es 
caused general ill-feel in 
talion was ordered to P 
The disposition to ret. 
was quelled by the ofljo 
the battalion
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cltor «ay« that he has been 
Chlrles Bussell that her cam 
opened and a new trial 1 
the refusal of the inaurano 
the policy. The solicitor 
out this scheme. Much n 
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London, July 23.—In tne noise < 

mons, tlds evening, Lord George 
ton, first lord of the Adm* 
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the one which burnt oi 
in 1883. The admiral 
ranged to have all the 
now in use immediate]
On motion of Mr. Gos< 
charges against him w 
Mr. Goeohen decided 
motion would be reviv
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prevails in this, vicinity

",y:i .mim
Ç 1

events growing out of an aocu 
some Jewish butchers killed a ( 
as a religions sacrifice.
Reamelia has proclaimed 

tary few, fearing othe 
ants would rise against 
alleged murder occurred 
Mustapha Pasha, about S 
city. The corpse of a Or 
years of we was found in 
doctors declared that a 
drowned, but had been stro 
thrown Into the water. All t) 
in the place were Spanish Jews, 
a Greek named Stepanes, who swore girl had been straaglÊd in the manne. 
Jewish blood offeri ~ *
disappeared, find 
found in a sack or 
The body was cot 
picion fell upon
had accused, and five of the 5 
butcher, and two of their apprentie 
arrested. One of the a 
named Qianoi, confesse 
prisoners had murdered I 
him (Qiauui) to carry the 
the river. The mystery 
is yet unsolved, but in the mllit _ 
the prisoners which is to be held, it is. ex
pected that some facts will be brought to 
light which will reveal the manner of her 
death.
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London, July 23.—The World’s Fair 
commission, accompanied by U, S. Minister 
Robt. Lincoln and Mr. Robt. T. MoCor- 
mick, ths World’s Fair commissioner in Eng
land, to-day, proceeded to the Foreign 
Office, on Bowning street. On arriving 
there, they were ushered into the presence 
of the British Prime Minlsl^ Lord Salis
bury. Mr. Lincoln then presented Messrs.
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A *6» = — Zbc' SEIZURE. l^hed and the most beneficUl résulta ob-1 AMERICAN NEWS.

-----  I “To oompeas this end the Jewish Al-1 ------------

Schooner Manta Captured by the I ^mY—CffiSLtiy IThe Great Northern Secures a Market 

Bush and Handed Over to extended to permit practical work in this 1° London for Its $10,000,000 
H-M.8. Nymphe- I direction. Wherever Jews dwell they oan | Bonds-

assist in placing a few of the new comers.
Let every member of the committee give a

IS Followed by the Walter pecuniary help will be given by members of Contempt of Court—New
L. Rich and Ainoka- I the alliance from the Baron de Hirsch trust I • Rifled 6qb< /

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC. interrupted the minister by drawing ont a 
bottle of whisky and offering a drink to 
thejreverend gentleman and Witnesses, 
side* taking some himself. The part on 
tried in vain to stop Clarke’s irreverent 
actions and finding matters growing worse 
instead of better hurriedly finished 
the ceremony and withdraw amidst the 
indecent jokes of the wedding party. 
He made complaint, however, upon Clarke, 
and he was brought into court and 
punished.

THÉ age. It is bnt a few months since her 
brother, J. R. Higgins, met his desth from 
a similar accident.

The Lamb am tbe Lion.
New Yoke, July 23.—The canal boat 

Mary Washington, coal laden, sprung a 
leak and went to the bottom, directly across 
the entrance to the Onion steamship dock, _ . ,
and thus imprisoned the Alaska, which is Toronto 8 Resolution of Sympathy 
advertised to sail to-morrow. It is thought, with Lady Macdonald—The Budget
fe7thT^Lb^te“ ** raUed “ time ; *° Debate still on.

CAPITAL NOTES.
be- FRIDAY, jl

The Gladstenlan Victory in Wlsbeck 
» Surprise to both Conservatives 

; and Liberate

Cabinet Reconstruction-Chamberlain, 
Lord Hsrtington and Goret to 

Accept Portfolios- i

New Kootenay Mining Enterprise— 
The Duty on Lead to be In

creased—Improved Business-

THE BEST ADt

It is greatly to be faJ 
the gardeners, the fre 
facturera, and those « 
dostrles on this Islam 
best to help it to mati 
Autumn Exhibitioner 
no more effective modi 
couver Island, and Bra 
ally, than by a baa 
exhibit. The produq 
monstrate its resource! 
more effectively thaï 
other way. Books! 
and lecturers may j 
ject in such a I 
duce erroneous itnpra 

^ducts of a country, a 
tured, speak for them 

"v”fcnd so truthfully as to] 
the most sceptical afl 
obtuse spectator. Tl 
what bright and pin 
developed and finely oj 
the dullest can fully cl 
guage. It was not uxj 
grain and her fruits] 
minerals, her manufaa 
her dairy products td 
Great Britain thatCam 
stood by its inhabitant! 
the Dominion producer 
a cold and barren count] 
and ice for seven mod 
least. Now they knot 
seen productions from 
be raised where the sol 
climate genial—and se 
is believing. And it j 
this part of the Domina 
be many false impress! 
abroad. The trouble j 
impressions at all wit! 
thing will dispel their j 
leave in its place an id 
country, as a full and ] 
of its productions. 1
that all who are into# 
ought to be interested! 
Vancouver Island, wiB 
further the work wl 
Undertaken.

' Soldier Bus Amuck.
Bibun, July 24.—At Posen, to-day, a 

drunken soldier ran amuck through the 
streets, sword m hand, and killed a priest 
and a physician before he could be over
powered.

- . - - - I and from the liberality of our community.
„ , * . . ww . “The immediate purpose to be kept m

Threats Made to Seal on the Russian I view is the settlement of small Jewish com- 
y Side, and Defy both 

■/ 1r ' Nations-

Baptists and Congregationalists Dis
agree-Cannibalism in the Congo 

States—LeCaron's Awfnl Fate.

Helena Editer In Jail.
inanities in the towns end village» of the j Helena, Mont., July 25.—The editor of Binghajcpton, N. Y., July 23.—The 
interior throughout the country. Such has Russell B. Harrison’s paper is behind the boiler of Lee’s steam sawmill, at Nineveh,

8 y PP^ present immigrants cannot well be left to the editor is James H. McKnight, for- ”*me not Ç16
Behring Sea, and all of the Victoria fleet their devices as were their predecessors is merly of New York. Recently he printed * at?ms ^« bodies of all th

is sr^a; 'Sr s'K,£Sr
British war vessels. The latter are the helplessness. H * * I wl" contest a fair trial, and that unless
Nymph and Pheasant, and the United “ The entire country shall be divided into I a Ten“!™ secured; the jig was

Fleecing the Subcontractors—How 
and Why the MeGreevy’s Fell 

Ont—An Interesting Story.

Le Carea's Awful Fate.
London, July 24.—Le Caron, the in

former, who testified against Mr. Parnell, 
and the Irish patriots generally, during the 
sittings of the so-called Parnell commission, 
has been at the point of death from a 
tumor in his stomach. He was too weak to 
go through an operation and the physicians 
gave him np. The tumor finally broke of 
its own accord and a temporary improve
ment in the sufferer’s condition is the 
result. Sooner or later, however, the ab
scess will form again sad prove fatal. Le 
Caron is at a seaside resort nursing his 
strength as much as possible. His worst 
enefnies could hardly wish him a worse 
fate than is hanging over his head.

A CIsMolaa Victory.
London, July 24.—The election, yestet- 

day, in the north or Wisbech division of 
Cambridgeshire, resulted in another victory 
for the Liberals. Hon. Arthur Brands, Liber
al, receiving a majority of 260 oyer Duncan, 
Conservative. In the last election Captain 
Selwyn, Conservative,defeated John Higby, 
Home Ruler, by a majority of 1,087. The 
victory is a surprise to both sides. 
Gladstonian candidate was opposed by 
powerful Jocal trade interests, and it was 
hardly calculated that he would do any 
more than reduce the Conservative inajo-

was blown 
e men were

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 25. —Edward Greeuehields, 

Peter A. Peterson, Richard Smith, Fled 
Fairman, William Irwin, Edwin Hanson 
and Robert Hopser, Montrealers, are seek 
ing incorporation as the Montreal and 
Kootenay Mining Company. Capital. 
(20,000.

Mr. Mara has interviewed Hon. Messrs 
Dowell and Foster, to urge the increase of 
the duty on lead, in the interest of the 
mines of the Kootenay country. He was 
informed the matter would be taken up in

BaHsloress lu Dakota.
St. Paul, Minn., July 23.—A hailstorm

South DNymph and Pheasant, and the United “ The entire country shall be divided into venuf,w^s 8ÔC1?ÏC$ waa I in Dickey and' McPherson counties,
States vessels ore tbe revenue cutters Bear, d^efe <«d eteh district shall be directly ”^tud li^s œtbted to ek^ last night, destroyed a thousand
Rush and Corwin, and the gunboats Thetis cl7M*—es J' d McHaSTdS jhdge tZse hc k^ of grain A detractive hailstorm
and Mohican. I 'I held the “Butte view of the case. ’ The I Pa9Bed thr?u8h Norman county, in

Last night the Victoria sealing schooner,
E. B. Marvin, arrived about 8 o’clock from
the north, and is now anchored at James ^ ,haU appoint a namber ef tl 
Bay, having been seized by the U. S. here whose duty it will be to find 
revenue cutter Bush and turned aver to where one or more families may be settled

byTthe R^hirUji^fe^Tsea^M s™tlers“ ay bTaidüri by the® local branch I quanta ou.y z»—unarms m. uzDum | sunk in the waters of the U 
prohibited and after bemg furnished with through the officers and agents with trans- was hanged here, to-day, for the murder of and abandoned by her owners.
a copy of the proclamation of President portation, tools or subsistence, as may be John M- Bradley, May 5, 1890. The drop I ____ ,

found expedient, and the expenee is to be M at w minates to l 0.clock- ^ eleon.

The

committee of the Allinnre The hoard of the words were put into the month of “An W1Qe *”“*7 muee 10Dg.«Tai£ ™ MontanUE f McKnight refused toll- „ cu. i^r Free.

„e™ .k.i, smmtber of theirjem^ ^ ^mm^d ^1 he Imd^wr. Washington, July 23.-The Treasury

1 Habeas corpus proceedings will be begun department has directed the collector of ® ,ew daya-
to-morrow. I customs at Port Townsend to allow the free The «ports of the Dominion last month

entry of merchandise from the British ship «how an increase of $480,000, compared 
-ay ,, 0, Lady Gordon, which has been for two years with June, 1890, and for the year an in-
Atlanta July 24.—Charles M. Ozburn | sunk m the waters of the United States crease of $1,018,000. Despite the fact that

the McKinley tariff is operatiog severely 
against Canadian Agricultural produce, the 
importa of the year show a decrease of 
$415,000, and the revenue from customs 
duties a decrease of $791,000.

The royalty upon lumber cut from burnt 
timber under lease in Manitoba and the 
Territories has been reduced from 5 per 
centto 2J.

A civic deputation from Toronto to-day 
presented a resolution of condolence with 
-*dy Macdonald. The resolution was 

bound in album form and beautifully 
illuminât Id,

The Budget debate still drags along.
-jSir Adolphe Caron has been interviewed 

by a strong deputation to urge the forma
tion of a Highland regiment in Toronto.

The Public Accounts Committee is doing 
good service in probing irregularities in the 
rablic departments.. Further evidence has 

Been taken, showing that Chariebois, the 
contractor for tbe Langevin block, literally 
took the sub-contractors by the throat and 
bled them. Messrs. Rousseau and Mather, 
tf Montreal, declined to take the roof 
tract rather than to submit to Chariebois’ 
extortions.

J. R Amoldi, mechanical engineer of the 
Public Works Department, has been placed 
in a bad light by the revelations of certain 
witnesses. It appears that he owned the 
steam tug Joe, for which he had been 
drawing from the Government at the rate 
of $100 per month in another person’s! 
name. Dis expected that Amoldi 
get his walking ticket.

The Tarte investigation devoted all yes
terday to a recital of the -quarrel between 
tbe two MoGreevya It put Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy in a bad light. Robert said 
Thomas’ complaint, which led to the 
estrangement between them, was that the 
witness had not accounted to him for his 
»!>«» “ » silent jgartner in the British

•îskwsfï 'jraar sst

rity to such a minimum as would justify 
a recon test at the coming election. Among 
the Conservative strength were the publi
can and brewer interests, long dominent in 
the constituency. These were thrown in London, July 24.—The official corre- 
tfull strength against the Gladstonians, spondent which passed'between the English 
whose victory is therefore all the more eig- and American Governments on the snbject 
mficant, bat neither;this nor the results of of copyright has just been issued. It con- 
any by-elections will alter the détermina- gjgts mainly of formal notes concerning the 
tion of the government to try to complete proclamation of President Harrison, lord 
its scheme of Irish legislation before dis- Salisbury’s communication to Minister Lin- 
eolving parliament. coin, under date June 16, says the contem

poraneous publication in a foreign country 
does not prevent the author from obtaining 
an English copyright, nor is residence in 
Her Majesty’s dominions necessary to an 
alien author in order to obtain an Engl—h

Bantered for 54 Coats.

Hwrizon/waBorderetLnrt^to attempt*togo to I ÜrS expedient, and the expense is to be I feU at 22 minutes' to J o’clock".” ThTexec^ I "*!?“ 7" a

Behring's Sea under penalty of seizure. No I P»>d oat °f the general treasury of ‘he ^ , . . u«wLS ’. P*’ July 23—Handsome
attention was paid to the warning, and Alliance. , , J Harry, the King of Pennsylvania gamblers,
Capt. McDougaflsailed for the Seadeter- ----------------------------- about forty witneeses. Ozburn was a mer- ^ Mito Lizzie johnaon Danville heiress,
mined to wait until notified by a British MINE EXPLOSION. chant of this city. He lived well and was have eloped. An effort will be made to
vessel He was overhauled , at Ouanalaska | | highly connected. He had a diennte with I have Miss Johnson re'tum to her home.
afterwards by the Rush and taken captive. Bradley about a barrel of potatoes which ------
The schooner was turned over by the Rush U Pot-hole of Gas Caasee aa I he had sold him, and on which Bradley Blown to Pieces.

v «tï-A-TT'1 _ . Ik^ü!isiwill shortly publish a pamphlet, justifying the bay, alongside the Marvin. The Rich Nanaimo, R C., July 25—News was re- wLlf dan8ero“17 injured are Peter Pierce, J. B.
his position m respect to the funds, but so was about to enter Behring Sea on the 25th oeived in this city, at eight this morning, . . ° ™ Canton, Oliver Phelps and Thomas Lindsay,
the Vatican it is thought exceedingly in-- July, at Unimak Pare, the entrance to the I to the effect that an explosion had taken burned to-nicht the loss beirnr estimated Tlle eX?7IOB “ euPP°*ed t° have been

ssïS iTjarfess*1 J' — 5LJSw,'rK.r, Mr - - -* « SKSL-gSMthSnüs bSat «"•of tfos proclamation. HeTreptafo «haft. At first the wildest reports got into [ he covered by insurance, 

then warned'af the conseqaeneee should he circulation from the foot that a report that, ,
• off too'’«.r ltJlvsrUi81 three men had bem bQraed °h»Dgad to New Yoni^ j7ly “revy
‘ thm retlS foTtemi She ^t^ skfoî * «tatemont thafonly three men had been ordnance 12-inch rifled gun designed. for I ^ «mpany has chartered the White 

after being notified by the Thetis. One of 8°‘ mt of ‘he mine. It was known that ooast defense, and made in this state, was StM line «teamers Brittanie and Germanic 
the men, Albert Bedford, was taken ill with I about forty men were engaged on the morn- j fired at Sandy Hook for the first time to- to run in addition to the present fleet be- 
cramps a few days ago, and is rick on I ing shift in the "No. 1 and 2 shafts of the I d*7> with a satisfactory result. With 2501 tween here and China. Color is lost to the 
boSr> . , ■ 1L colliery, hence the exdtem«.t became u,. Po™»» of powder the gun expelled a 2,000 ramor by tbe ..fact that the Canadian

The American schooner Albert Walker, I " I pound shot five miles. The gun will use Pacific company has recently, put on
owned in Kodiac, wes aho warned at the Itenae- As a great many men have families 1440 pounds of powder, and throw a 2,0001 very fut steamers between China and
same time with the Rich. Several of the 1 and relatives in this city, quite a number I pound shot twelve miles. I Vancouver, the result of which has been
schooners are said to be already in the sea, went to the scene of the accident. The ------ that the foreign company is making serions
and a number of them are intending to go ——-u, however w*>„ eon. F«««LI Far a Warns. inroads into toe business of the lines run-
in and hont for seal on the Russian shore, f. . . ,, ’ , . , I Ekiz, Pa., July 24.—Robert Carrothers I nihg to San Francisco. The rumor, how-
»nd defy both United States and British tradicted toe statements, and it waa found I Baltimore liée to-night in the Erie eTer> coald not *>* traced to any reliable 
men-of-war, ^ ÆWT | ^ Uk  ̂  ̂^ ^ Md  ̂I rourre thfe afto^n.

, BL ,eêIBifyi anaiUl®riïreJaa.taadl4yTw.il. | RerfyRe* M the saete fnatituth* with»
. Like rata in* trap, seventeen British and I Griffiths and Archibald McBrown were bullet would in his groin, the result of,
American ereling schooners were caught, on burned with gas, the two first named serf- 1 their meeting to-dav Derrv «evoml I a Trama Monter» «. a-mm.-n.
the 30th June, off AUtak Bay, by the ously, the latter not so bad. Bradley and ^ y- *eTer,‘ weeks | A Tramp Murderer in Mentana Sammarlly

London, July 20—In the House of Com- United States man-of-war Thetis and en- Griffiths were brought to Nanaimo hospital, I *8»> warned a young woman to whom he 
mon. to-night, Sir James Fergusson mûd I n̂tte oTOre.Xu'Te^to tht I ^ I H*l*na, July 23-Last night, Joseph
tieve toVwtiahrtorv artMcmento vrohti «ndorud by toe British Envoy and Minis’ so^e of the accident and found Uttie ex |of, 7 nv.*d’ threatening that if she did Clancy waa foully murdered in bis saloon, 
shortly be made witif the United States in ter Pk^potentiary to Washington, Sir I citement round the village and hardly any "0,d.d e^s od' Carrothers, I In BilKnga, by a tramp, whose name is un.
the matter of arbitration of the Behring Sea J„len Patu,0?fote> “ t”*5 ^7 ‘he boarding I one at the top of the two pits where the ac- a known. From what can be gathered the
queationsT peering »es officers from the war vessel. Among the nom- cident occurred. Soon after arriving tbe “w d»yf«t° fromConneaut °hio, where ‘ .
questions. ^ ware th-e Ainoko> viva, Ocean BeUe engine beU rang five times, the signal that P*® worf’ and w,hlJe on h,a way to call ”amP w“ Bol8I' ““ quarrelsome, and

and City of San Diego. All of toe schooners the men were coming up, and shortly I aP?° ‘he ,young lsdy wss set upon and I Clancy mildly remonstrated with him,
had presented to their respective captains a Cottomer appeared. He being interviewed ,tabb6d «lightly by Derry. To-day the whereupon the man picked up a heavy mal
lettes of warning from Commander Georoe said.that between thirty and forty men f°an8men met again unexpectedly near het used for tapping beer kegs and struck 
C* Reiter» .U-pI., in oommand of tie were down and after toe exjlorion /ouse. 0«Tuthor, L,oyontheP^ S?plefScmking
Thetis, notifying them that they must not I all except the three named came I £“?w * revolver and _ Derry a^kmfe, and I downVnd finishing his work K
loiter in those waters, aa they would be out unharmed and the injured 7”g at cloee qnartera they fought with the violent btowuponthe back of the prostrate 
closely watched. The letter also warned men were homed, he didn’t know how I desperation of fiends. Derry s mort sen-1 head. He then went to the till and 
them that if frond in Behring Sea after the badly. While standing at the bottom of whde h“ finding» money there, demanded money
notification with su,y seal skins on board, too toaft, he felt a slight rush of air when d“^rBd for We an3 is in a very from a8byetandey who ^ve the Zl™ 75
or U any e vident» whatsoever indi- the gas ignited. He soon found out what I t ! dtlon' _____ cents, when be ran ont the back door of the

Sî7iîî“y *“!*, attempted to seal it irae, and the men who had been working A woman — 1, wer ftil saloon, but was soon arrested,
m the Sea they would be seized and the at the face came to the bottom and were p “ Pubfic feeling runs high the hobo
vessels confiscated and seamen and seal I hoisted up. Mr. Dunn, underground man-1 Spkino»i*ld, O., July 24.—Last night, element, who are pretty numerous, and a 
hantera imprisoned. It stated in plain lager, and firemen, were below, and so j Mrs. Catherine Cooper, thinking she wae j tramp round-up is on the programme, 
terms that every British and American could not be interviewed, as permission had going to die Mnt fcr ^ D R G . excitement is intense. That town has been
“fn™-Jar ,°t ^revenue cutter would be to be granted for anyone to go down. Mr. her coffin and wafbaptized by tbe’w- 0Terran by tramps and hard characters for
mformed of the name of eaoh schooner W. S. Chandler, superintendent, was next erend gentleman. Mrs. Cooper is an el- tbe past month. Last week a woman

TKe rD> and faf°^ed th? rep0rter that d«r,y woman, and U in thaTt et.£s of ^bed ^ «fusing to furnish a couple
remit of any defiance of the ardor. The he wae on the spot as soon as 1 cbnsumntion. * with food.
schooners acquiesced with the best grace soon as possible after the accident. The 1 F ____ Later in the night a mob took the prison-
they could, and after cruising about for sir I three injured men were working in a I Cellfslee em the Hedsem. I er from the jail end hnhg him to a tele-
days each turned their course towards the prospect off No. 1 level west. The greatest I Nbw YnHir Tniv 9A 4.1 » graph pole. Sheriff Ramsey refused to
south and home. portion of the mine is worked on the long N,W ^0RK* on the livfupthe keys to the jail.and wuevazht

The Ainoko, commanded by Capt. Steele | wall system, but these men, Griffiths, Mc-1 steamer Drew, which collided with an ex-1 and held a prisoner while the mob broke in
and owned by Capt. Wm. Grant, of this Broome and Bradley, were employed ahead I enrsion barge in the Hudson river, near I the jail and took the victim out No clew 
city, reached Victoria at 1 o’clock, this of the lwig wall work. The exact place Albany, last night, say they believe at ^ identity h&a keen found out

Steele informed The Gtmonsr reporter, I wua birred off from the main level. Qrif-1 three people were thrown by toe forte of THE CBOFTEB COLONISTS.
who boarded his «choonei arrival, that I fithe, who set the gas off, went into the old I the shock into the water * One of these ------
he made np his mind, whannotified by toe sir-way for the purposes of nature, carrying waa a woman the others ' men. One men Thousand WIU Settle In British Columbia boarding lieutenant from th* Thetis, that a naki light, whiehattreeted a petrol! w« ^v ’̂the.^m^.drtk h«d Tat -Mr. Begg Arrive. In Ottawa ,
b« would comply, but that some of the of gas, with the result that he was fairly I the other man and woman sank beneath the I from Louden.
schooners intended to try and enter toe Sea roasted from .the middle np. Bradley sus-1 waves. The caotain of the Drew admit» „__ ____

. . . , . and hunt seal on the Russian aida He I tained severe burns from the upper part of I that it was a peculiar accident and that I 0TIAWA> dnfy 34.—Alex Begg, agent of
developed. A letter from Lient. Glave wae said he might have done so, had hë had a the chest up to the top of the head, and possibly some^ives were lost. ’ the British Colombia government in Scot-
received hero yesterday, writtenjune 9th white crew, but that when he asked hie In- McBrowne suffered burns on the head and ^ y 7!L Lnd has returned from FmMand and ,7Y„
at Nerita Ta Hfln. tn^ central Alaska, sent dians they objected and wanted to come neck. This air-way has hern viewed «real Northern Bonds. M»n^as returned from EkigUnd and is m
tlowHto sea by an Indian runner and posted home. The Indians were very much scared with suspicion and carefully examined. 777. Ottawa He rtates he has made arrange-
atChilcet July 10th The letter says: after seeing toe gun boat. The Ainoko left was the same plaoe in which two men named Boston, July 24. -Cable advices announce mentefwith the British government for a 

We have been entirely successful with the Alitak Bey on June 20th And had very Stevens and MoNiffe were burned some ‘hat the Great Northern has secured ' a loan of £150,060 for colonization purnoaea
heean r„,1,^k“g 1^,Ckatteî^nt wm ft* Kl making but little progrees. time ago. It was tested for gas last week market for its $10,000,000 bonds, which This will be advanced to stuns as reared

nnita H»dii».had .good, wmd she would have I and none found, but it was always barred I would seem to indicate that the European I and repaid by the British Columbia
writi^ ^,ia™fo?mq !me9 îîf k the 1 mî!» *0 Thetis, but might have run off from the rest of the level situation with which Wall street’s prosper- government, who in turn will collect it by
JT”? néîn/. Tn înn.r afoul of some of the other numerous gun- Mr. A. Dick, mine inspector, went down ity irso intimately connected is mending installments from settlers. They get three
f”*™1 ,P?mt? “f" AlMka, from boate patrolling those waters. After re- the mine to make an official examination very fast. 8 years in which to repay the loans not
^ part of the land entirely different from oeiving his warning, and while cruising for while the reporter was there, bnt he ------ having to pay anything for the first five
the Emow-«)vered heights so popularly sup- six days in the vicinity, tl*e Ainoka took said he expected to be below three or four Mssested Wis* Staggers. * years. Tbe scheme provides for the settle-
p?eed t° he the only ground in these re- 25 skins, which added to her shipment on hours, so nothing could be learned from c, p,— tdiv qa The A ment of abont 6 OCX) crofters and fisher
gfons. From our presrat position anim- the Danube,(represents the total catch of the I him. No dantagS was &ne to the mine nor I . ^ ^ I men. *
mense valley, thickly idotbed with luxuriant season. were any stoppings, curtains, or doors «eoretary- of the Minnesota Athletic Club From £120 to £150 will be expended on

SEHSSSâfflÊs - =sssswo fS83g33&&&
—,ST„i?h“i|tÜ T "e- h®” “¥® a?,d Philadelphia, July 23—The Jewish enquiries as to how the bumedmen at the the law prohibited such exhibitions. The fisheries of the coast. The scheme vet 

aîLrilr *3 “ 8006 .°°^dl' Alliance of America, to-day, issued the foi- hospital were getting along, and was in- cases of Jimmy Carroll and Smith, ar- lacks the confirmation of both governmerts
^(Afoiothrbfoe ’̂patd^buMhTÏÏ^ ,owin« appeal and plan of action with f»™ed they appeared much easier, bnt rested for training Fitzsimmons have been but Begg is of opinion thafu will 
Stmg th =X erorywPhere KtfT regard to RnmUn immigration: “It may ‘ho rase, are entferi at present. C^v^to Zrd.œ^mg4 *3 ,,He ^7. to Hon. Mr.
SSty ha,7 kept7 the country unde- be stated beyond questirthat if the J I   —-------------- \ °f C°1”‘”bU-

veloped, bnt now that we have improved nual influx of the many thousands of tami- THE RIPPER IN MARSEILLES claims to be void on the ground that it oou-

sarïS.î«fs£â:r;sïfi: r„\1’ t.""?’•. .—v. », I -1- ^
portant position as a mineral-producing re- qniokly distributed through the vast In- Butcheries,
gion. Alaska is encircled at all limits by terlor of toe Union, they would prove a 
ragged walls. When difficult barriers are valuable acquisition to the localities in 
crossed a splendid country is reached, which they settled, and also speedily better 
Deep, swift streams and lakes, all well their own condition. It is, however, mani- 
stocked with fish, and fine pasture and wild feet that toe assimilation of these emigrants 
fruits are in abundance. The winter is is retarded through their concentration in 
severe, but not so dreadful as generally the larger communities. If some outlet in 
supposed. With the practicability of the the more thickly populated districts could 
pack-horse transport proved, nothing be devised, by which the number placed 
should binder an importantmining develop- throughout the country, particularly to the 
ment to Alaska.” Southern and Western States, which are

T T ——T- ♦ „ soliciting new settlers, could have their de-
J. L. and Mrs. Laird, of San Francisco, mands supplied from the overcrowded cities, 

an at the Revere. then a great desideratum would be aooouv

Clergymen Disagree.
London, July 24.—Among the closing 

incidents of the Congregational council wae 
the proposed union with the Baptiste, the 
proposal exciting discussion in both com
munions. Dr. Goodwin’s vindication of 
Congregational orthodoxy aroused Dr. 
Parker’s ire. When interviewed, Parker 
said he would rather, not speak on the sub
ject at large, but that hie wife had written 
A letter which fairly represented his own 
thoughts. The wife’s tetter abounds in 
strong language She compares Goodwin 
to a theological corpse that had lain in the 
grave for 200 years, and been dragged out 
stinking, with toe grave clothes not too 

draped around him. To much 
is style of criticism Parker adds 

that he was on a bed of sickness ten days, 
yet the delegates preaching to the temple 
failed to remember him to their prayers, 
thus exemplifying their unholy Calvinism, 
and that they were so much concernât, 
about their own orthodox as to neglect the 
simplest decencies of civilisation.

copyright.
on

tore of con-

Oppeslllan to the Empi
San Francisco, July 23. — There is a 

rumor afloat that the Occidental and Ori-
THÈ PRO,St. Petersburg, July 24.—A grand ban 

quet was given to-day at tips French Em- 
busy, to honor of the officers of the visiting 
French fleet, by the Grand Duke Alexis 
and Admiral Gera vais, commander of the 

( marine, interior, finance and commerce. 
The French Ambassador toasted the Czar 
of Russia, and the Grand Duke Alexis re
sponded by touting 
the gallant “French

We are glad to see I 
pire has ceased to boti 
tog moralists” of the 
are rejoicing over tbe 
being unearthed at Oi 
those scandals simply \ 
bonanza, by means of 
of these days, to get a 
thing* The chief or] 
tive party, when diras 
to the way in which, 
dealing with the offegi 
proved to jlave pracl 
better employed that, 
noisy jubilations of tl 

Commenting on 
Government is pursuit 
tends to pursue tower

Paris, July 24—The official census 
Prance shows a total population <rf 38,095,- 
130. This is an increase since the last cen
sus of 208,584. The increase is entirely in 
urban population, the rural population hav
ing decreased.

will

President Carnot and 
squadron.

Another Drawn In the Foully.
—The Neu Frie Prase 

Prince of Roumanie 
when he will be 

daughter of the

Vienna, July 24.- 
says that the Crown 
will shortly visit England 
formally betrothed to A 
Prince of Wales.

Cannibalism In the Conga.
London, July 24—Advices just received 

from Stanley Falls, Congo- Free Stole, .toll 
of cannibalism among the natives and of an 
armed expedition against them. The 
natives along the Lomoni river, who had 
blocked the stream with hundreds of armed 
canoes, killed and ate fifty natives friendly 
to the Europeans. An expedition of ten 
Europeans and fifty Arabs soon after left 
Stanley Falls to punish tbe cannibals, and, 
after a day’s battle, succeeded to routing 
them and occupying their villages. Hun
dreds of the rebellious natives were killed 
and wounded.

The same advices also state that the 
Bakumas around Stanley Falls are returning 
to cannibalism, and that several of them 
have been court-martialed and executed.

Ottawa, July 25—Aa the result of the 
recent parliamentary developments the 
office hours of the Civil Service have been 
extended until 6 p.m. Hereafter all the 
extra clerics will not be allowed a holiday 
at the expense of the departments.

The Cabinet had a protracted session to
day. The political situation generally was 
under discussion. The feeling ia now that 
the Government onght to stick to Sir Hector 
Langevin until he is proved to be guilty.

The published announcement respecting 
the forthcoming life of Sir John Maodondd, 
now being written by CoL Pennington Mc
Pherson, naa called forth a contradiction 
from Lady Macdonald.

Behring Sen Arbitration.
Strung Up.

“One thing standi 
connection with the ii 
wa of allegations of in 
—that is, the faithful] 
which the Govemme 
enquiry and express: 
probe all charges to 
from the bitter partisa 
that their opponent» 
satisfactory to shoWj 
formers throughout tbl 
at the evidence of i 
played by the Govern* 
to set right whatevei 
wrong. There is no fa 
acts, of concealment at 
of wholesale denial of i 
contrary, there is thi 
searching enquiry, »nj 
note how general is the 

» Minister of Jneticl 
™ chiefly : acting for i 

in the matter, 
is the admiration of hi 

• tor and purity of mol 
feature of the case is q 
deuce in Sir John Th* 
justified. Seldom has:’ 
a Minister of the Crowj 
circumstances, to win ( 

' deep respect of the peo| 
trust that he will do 
just. ”

If the Minister of 4 
'members of the Gowj 
painful and difficult i 
them without fear, fa* 
will rehder the Domini 
timable value and tbl 
gratitude of Canadians) 
It is for them to raise j 
morality, not only in tl 
the House of Common* 
length and breadth of I

Basel» Hoarding Grain.
Vienna, July 24.—Russia has made 

heavy purchases of oorp, and the Govern
ment is storing large quantities of .«rain 
supplies. The rise in price» in cereals in 
Germany ii partly due to Russian buyings.

Sixteen Lives Lest.
Vienna, July 24.—The tower of a church 

to process of erection, at Szalatto, Hungary, 
fell to-day, killing 16 workmen.

ALASKA’S GREAT RESOURCES-

with another

London, July 24.—The period for recon
struction of the cabinet depends upon 
Smith’s health. He has been ill enough 
though to render it improbable that he will 

-ever reappear aa a minister. Unless he im
proves he will withdraw from public life 
wholly upon taking a peerage The 
of Rutland, who has long been an invalid, 
will also retire. Matthews, home secretary, 
«rill get a judgeship. The new cabinet, 
with Chamberlain, Goret and Hkrttogton as 
members, who will add a further Liberal 
element to government legislation? must 
-have time to settle into working cohesion 
before risking a dissolution of parliament

AN EMBEZZLER CAUGHT.

He Took » 6500 Note to Cash and Was Not 
Seen Afterwards

Buffalo, N.Y., July 21—Detectives late 
this afternoon arrested Josiah W. Briean, 
the missing Philadelphia architect, whose 
operations to Philadelphia created a big 
sensation to New York and Philadelphia. 
Briean is accused of embezzling $33,000 
from John W. Port of New York, the gen
eral manager of the Steel Tubular Car Co., 
of Bradford, Pa. The story as told ia as 
follows: Mr. Port is one of the best known 
bussneee men in New York. Last winter 
he engaged Briean to go to Bradford and 
superintend the erection of buildings for the 
Steel Tabular Car Co., which is among the 
biggest in Pennsylvania. During .February, 
March and April, Briean was entrusted 
with 475 shares of the company’s stocks to 
tell and dispose of them for $60 per 
share, obtaining $28,500. Poet de
manded the sum of money on sev
eral occasions, but Briean neglected 
to give it up. They met in the Girard 
house at Philadelphia one day, and Post 
had a $500 note that he wanted cashed. 
Briean took it to cash it and that ia the last 
seen of the note. Three or four daya ago 
Poet went to Bradford to find Briean, but 
he bad disappeared. A warrant was sworn 
ont for his arrest, but the efforts of the 
New York and Philadelphia police toiled to 
locate him- Tbe police all aver the country 
were notified to watch for him. This after
noon he was located on Main street by 
Detectives Quinn and Merchal and arrested. 
Briean confessed his identify, and will be 
taken to New York oity. Late to-night 
the Express received advicesfrom Bradford, 
stating that Mr. Port will be arrested in 
New York, to-morrow, upon the same 
charge aa that made against Briean. His 
shortage will be placed at $180,000. The 
stock of the steel company has been dis- 

directors- are anxious

as theDuke
An Exploring Party Proves That They Are 

Not Inaccessible.

Seattle, July 21.—Last April Lieut. E. 
J. Glave and Jack Walton started from 
here to explore the interior of Alaska. 
Glave waa in Africa with Stanley, and with 
the expedition for founding the Congo Free 
State, and Walton ia an experienced Alaska 
iroepector. In 1890 they were with Frank 
senile’s expedition, and explored the 

country between the Yukon and South 
Coast, going north and south. This year 
they go east and west reaching an entirely 
unknown region. They discovered rich 
mineral deposits in, 1890, and the great 
object of this year’s expedition was to find 
the first trail by which paokhorses might 
be taken into the interior and the mines

Parnell’» Waning strength.
London, July 24.—No more striking 

rproof of the utter loss of Parnell’s strength 
• could be given than m the character of the 
-delegatee surrounding him at yesterday’s 
-convention at Dublin. It was a -meeting 
for which careful preparation bad been 

’-snaking for a long time, yet hardly any 
•man of local or general prominence could be 
*g°t to attend. Campbell, M.P., is no long
er Parnell’s secretary, Mrs. Parnell having 
undertaken active secretarial duties. The 
education bill passed the third reading in 
the House of Lords, to-day.

Bank Failure in Melbourne.
London, July 24—A dispatch to the 

Times says the Imperial Bank at Melbourne 
has suspended. The liabilities are £160,- 
000. It is stated that the depositors will 
be paid in foil

«

WONDERFUL Ii

Balfour’s policy in In 
to bo more successful tl 
Government dared to 1 
the Balfour regime 
Agrarian crime has all 
and even political agil 
greatly that it is non 
The occupation of the I 
gone and even boyol 
part of the history of 
have been convinced 
their enemy and that e 
la not half so red as he 
ness, tempered by jnd| 
brought about this red 
Bible that the unmask

(he Marl at Wicklow Deed,
London, July 24.—Cecil Ralph Howard, 

sixth Earl of Wicklow, died to-day. Lord 
Clonmore succeeds to the title

Lightning’s Deadly Ball.
Berlin, July 24.—A hay cart, returning 

from a field near Lichemow, waa struck by 
lightning, to-day, and six laborers riding 
therein were killed. Four others were in
jured.

rased of, and the 
a know who has the money. Briean says 

Port has it, and the latter says it is the 
former who is in possession.Ohseeme Literature.

London, July 24.—Ed Head, the whole 
«1er of the programmée tf the Kaiser’a Guild 

Hall procession which contained advertise
ments of Malthusian literature, had a trial 
in court, to-day, brought by the govern
ment for telling immoral book* The magis
trate decided that the advertisement» con
tained on the covers of the programmes were 
disgusting and obscene, and sentenced Head 
to one month’s imprisonment. The men who 
sold the pamphlets at retail on the streets 
were also arrested, cautioned and dis-

The Mew «setter t,
Montreal, July 23.—Major Clark, for

merly of the Ninetieth Winnipeg Rifles, 
and Col. Engledue, of the Royal Engineers, 
sail on the Etruria, to-morrow, as com
missioners appointed by a syndicate formed V 
in connection with the new crofter settle- —1 
ment on Vancouver Island, under the 
auspices of the Imperial and British Colum
bia government* They will make 
turcs to the provincial government to carry 
on a fishery and other commercial under
takings in connection with the settlements.

Montreal, July 23. — The wholesale
IPÜ!-. - . millinery and fancy dry goods fins of John

Paris, July 23—Within a week two Helena, July ,24—Helen Higgins, eldest MoLean & Co. has assigned on demand of 
murders of the Jack the Ripper type have I «“ter of Representative F. G. Higgins of ‘*'0 Merohante’Bank; liabilities, abont 
oooorredin Marseille* On each occasion a Missoula, before retiring last night took by **2?)®°°; Merchants’ Brok is a
man giving an Italian name, accompanied » u-~ „» . . ' creditor to the extent of $150,000. Otherby a woman,took a room in a lodgin Aoue* r!î! °f «‘fyohnine, and principal creditors are European hoi
Bi each case the wmnan w»a fomllead in oat rttondsnoewto «tiled “but aho" diedTfa ^ rBA*csa°°< July 23—The well- 
stranSEdt'Ltotâ tt^d”nn^y“37 T Bte/ the known local ommnen Nick Long end Ja*
WriëfynratUated letto^’haa ^heenre î?k®n- , She had been troubled with a sore Sullivan, will leave this city, on Tuesday 
SL Ct authorities ^miroartSi *5"?’ for » "medy was using chlorate next, for Vancouver. They will take with 
to have7 been written h» tte, Î “ * $"***• Two bottleawere on them a large sack of American dollars,
statins thrtthe îhe eheU together, and she took the poison which wiU be placed on Henry PetersenÔUtefi» beginning J for the potertj. Mire Higgins wm a young against McLea/in the race which willïïê

lady of much promise, about 19 yrersor place August 8th.

Teak strychnine by Mistake.

E of his co-agitatoi 
do with bringing about 
things in Ireland. The
selfishness of some of « 
wfokednore of others hil 
the people, finding that 
the met part made of 
indeed, have ceaged to j 
do their bidding. It I 
noil has fallen never agj

over

charged.

, H Jfes A Festive_______
London, July 24.—Charles Clarke yester

day was fined in court for «resting a dis
turbance while being married. Clarke was 
sn « festive mood during the ceremony and

«
When a girl is in love she inevitably com- 

i»res the object of her affections to the 
terpesofali the novels she reads—greatly 

t* the heroes’ disadvantage—Somerville 
Journal
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Is to partake UNDER TH_^
*' PPil7

“Ton asked me the other day why I 
entertained such a prejudice against 
water/’ said a gentleman with a toddy- 
blossom on the end of his nose to a 
Washington Star reporter. “If you will 
kindly gaze through this microscope I 
shall he able to explain without having 
recourse’ to wordy argument. I will 
taken drop tot water from the tap here 
at the wasteland. There! You observe 
I let it fall upon this little piece of 
glass. It is ready now for examination 
under the instrument, which I adjust to 
a high power. Let us see if, in swal
lowing this pure Potomac fluid which 
the people of Washington are obliged to 
consume, they do not imbibe very many 
extraordinary and uninviting creatures. 
Let ns turn the reflector a little. Now 
there is a cheerful specimen right in the 
field of vision. Apply your eye to the 
microscope and drink him in, in imag
ination. Isn’t he lovely?

“That, my dear sir, is a beast known 
scientifically as the ‘bosmina longiros- 

-tris.’ The latter part of its name sig
nifies long-beaked. Observe the coquet
tish pose of its hind leg. You drink 
lots of those fellows every day at meals.

“Let me move the glass a trifle, so as 
to bring into view another part of the 
drop. There are two rather unpleasant- 
looking fellows for you.

“That wormlike one, which you see 
squirming around in a transparent sac 
as if anxious to get out, is called an 
‘auguilua.’ ‘Cyclops’ is the name of the 
other, which resembles a young six
legged baby somewhat, I think. It is 
young, too, being newly hatched; but it 
will grow much bigger, which is a com
fort. You yourself consume ever so 
many such.

“But look here! Now that I have 
moved the glass a trifle the other way, I 
have brought into view still another 
part of the drop, in which you may 
cavorting the ‘Cyclops quadricomui,’ so- 
called because it is a one-eyed monster, 
with four horns and ten legs. Take a 
look at him.

“I won’t bore you with any more just 
now, but I could show you more than 
two hundred species of microscopic 
creatures in the water, each of them 

scientific name of its own. I 
might mention, for example, the vorti- 
cella of formidable jaws; the clostori- 
um, precisely the shape of a pair of 
cow’s home; several species of hydra, 
with waving tentacles; and the ‘ampho
ra gigas’ in the shape of an ornamental 
letter O. There are no end of things 
which these creatures imitate in form; 
One looks like a fish, but is not. An
other resembles a broom, still another a 
coal scoop, and so on ad infinitum.

‘*Nowr.it. is all very well for persons 
who are not acquainted with these 
things to drink water, but a micro- 
scopist like myself ought to know bet
ter. And when you consider the disease 
germs, like those of, typhoid, which are 
so apt to haunt this fluid, you cannot 
but realize the desirability of avoiding

■ . •

the vr r mg'■ -■r / I!A 3
—s-------—
induced the goven 
of a wine suppe 
the plot was fruste 

The Condell and Imperial have just ar
rived from an expedition to the North. 
They bombarded Iqoiqae, captured Taltal 
and pursued the O’Higgins, 
managed to escape. The government ves
sels arrived at Iqniqu 
the insurgent fleet 
United

:
(F — iment offi

—

XLbe Colonist BY A CHILEAN TORPEDO,THE PROVINCE. •E-dragged down with him a great part of 
what, not long ago, constituted his brigade.

The Government’s Land Purchase'Bill 
has given Irish tenants the prospect, of be
coming freeholders on easy terms. Those 
of them who understand that 
must feel that thé men who devised 
it, and in the face of strong opposi
tion carried it, cannot be the enemies of the 
Irish people. When that hill goes into 
operation, and when the Irish tenant feels 
that every pouhd he earns and every im
provement he makes is his own and for the 
benefit of his children, he will become a 
new man, and he cannot but be grateful to 
the Government that has conferred each a 
precious boon on him and his.

It is too, contemplated, by a local govern
ment law, to give the Irish people' the 
agencent of their domestic affairs, 
will be a measure of home rale that-house
holders and ratepayers will soon understand 
and appreciate. When the direction of the 
public matters that most nearly concern 
them are placed in their own hands they 
will, like the tenante in England and Scot
land, be quite content to allow the great 
affairs of the nation to be managed by the 
Parliament in Westminster. Freed from 
landlord rale, and in the enjoyment of 
municipal self-government, the Irish people 
will not be so. ready as they have been 
hitherto to listen to the harangue of the 
mere agitator, who, under the guise of 
seal for a down trodden people, endeavors 
to advance his own personal in 
to gratify his ambition. The ii 
in the condition of Ireland is so great that 
it surprises and confounds the opponents of 
the Government, and excites the admiration 
of its supporters.

NEWS
-'AL NOTES, :U.

FRIDAY, JULY U. 1891. Bosh Fires in South Westminster 
Assuming Alarming Proportions 

—Much Timber Destroyed.

The Launch of the War Ship Pensacola 
Biown Up at Ariea—Five 

Seamen Killed.
ty Mining Enterprise— 
on Lead to he In- 
Improved Easiness.

the best advertisement. but the lattermeasure %It is greatly to he hoped that the farmers, 
the gardeners, the fruit-raisers, tfie 
facturera, and those engaged in other in
dustries on this Island will do their very 
best to help it to make a good show in the 
Autumn Exhibitions of the East. There is 

effective mode of advertising Vaa-

e and found most of 
in the harbor. The 

steamers Baltimore, San 
Francisco and Pensacola were also in the. 
bay.

As soon as the Condell began to fire the 
American men-of-war tamed on their search 
lights and kept them open during the time 
theflotilla was in the bay. In spite ef all 
the flotilla did. the insurgent vessels did

mann- Hiram Lodge No. 4, A F. & A.M., 
Instituted at Cobiox—Infanti

cide at Vancouver.

The Chilean Cruiser Mistook the Boat 
for an Insurgent Vessel—A 

Stupid Blunder.
dation of Sympathy 
edonald—The Budget 
tie still on.

I ■
v

m(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 25.—About noon, to

day, while Mr. Bae White was going along 
the North Arm road, near the cemetery, he 
noticed what he took for a heap of rags on 
the side pf the road. On investigation it

Apologies Tendered, but the Dead 
Men’s Comrades Feel Very 

Bitter Over the Affair.

no more
couver Island, and British Columbia gener
ally, than by a handsome, well-arranged 
exhibit. The products of a country de
monstrate its resources and its capabilities 

effectively than is possible in any 
other way. Books may exaggerate, 
and lecturers may handle their sub
ject in such a way as to pro
duce erroneous impressions, but the pro- 

flA ducts of a country, natural and mannfac- 
{ tured, speak for themselves so eloquently 

'-*hd so truthfully as to carry conviction to 
the most sceptical as well as to the most 
obtuse spectator, 
what bright and plump grain and well- 
developed and finely colored fruit say, and 
the dullest can folly comprehend their Un

it was not until Canada sent her

Subcontractors—How 
the MoGreevy’g Fell 
Interesting Story.

■'not come ont.
Daring the bombardment a regiment on 

the shore revolted, and a pitched battle was 
fought, in which 37 men were killed and 76 
wounded. The action of the American ad
miral in taming on the search lights 
vessel so that the government cruisers were 
illuminated, thus showing the insurgents 
where the enemy was, is severely com
mented upon here, as showing that the 
Americans are violating the law by pro
tecting the rebels. From Iquiqne the Con- 
dell and Imperial sailed for TaltaL The 
vessels arrived at that place in the morning 
and at once began operations.

After an exchange of fire, lasting about 
an boar, a division of marines, consisting of 
40 and six officers, landed, and, after a skir
mish with the rebels, put the latter to 
flight. Several pieces of artillery were 
captured. The fire which proved so dis
astrous to Santiago and which destroyed 
property rained at nearly $2,000,000 has 
been traced, it is said/to a follower of the 
opposition. The president, as soon as the 
new cruisers arrive from Europe, will form 
the fleet into two divisions and proceed to 
attack the rebels in the north. Iquiqne 
will probably be the first place attacked.

ONS ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale In 75c, Bottles by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO. 1
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

New York, July 24.—A correspondent 
»t Callao. Pem, under date of June 24, 
writes to his paper thus : The man-of-war 
Pensacola, of the United States navy, has 
just arrived here, after an exciting ran 
along the Chilean coast, and 1 send you. 
tfce first news of a thrilling accident at 
Arica, Chile, by which five sailors of the 
Pensacola lost their lives. Her steam 
launch was blown up in the harbor of Arica, 
by the Chilean torpedo boat Condell, and, 
every man on board was killed. —,

The list of the dead includes : 0. Smith, 
New York; Wtu. Hayes, Brooklyn; Frank 
Peckham, Newark, N.J.; Teddy O’Rourke, 
Huntington, L.L; Arthur E. Dykeman, 
Pearsalls, L.L

town Correspondent.)
* 25.—Edward Greenshields, 
ion, Richard Smith, Fred 
un Irwin, Edwin Hanaop 
«er, Montrealers, are seek 
ion as the Montreal and 
jog Company. Capital.

Interviewed Hon. Messrs 
nr, to urge the increase of 
L in the interest of the 
totenay country. He was 
liter would be taken up ip

ïh!» of his ifproved to be a basket nearly filled with 
earth and contaimng the body of a newly-
born infant. Information was immediately 
given the authorities. *

The Gambie street bridge across False 
Creek was finished to-day.

Yesterday and to-day very heavy bash 
fires are prevailing on the north side of the 
inlet.

9
There is no doubting

New Westminster, July 24.—During a 
thunderstorm this morning, a Japanese 
fisherman, employed by M. M. English, 
wma struck by lightning. The unfortunate 
man was sitting in his host, which was 
drifting ont with the tide, and was in the 
sot of fighting his pipe, when a flash of 
electricity descended, and laid him, com
pletely paralyzed, in the bottom of the 
boat. Strange to say, he was not killed, 
but every muscle in his body is paralyzed.
His recovery is doubtful. The partner of
the Jap was dazed by the flash, bat soon A SINGULAR WARFARE.
recovered, and polled the boat to shore. -------
The victim is now in St. Mary’s Hospital It Is Waged by the Nobility on Walt

J. Peek MacSwain, editor of the Mor- Who W
ning Glory, of Lynden, Wash., arrived in A Vienna dispatch to a London paper 
the city last night, and will remain until says: A curious wager is at present oc- 
suoh time as a severe stores raging at pres- copying the attention of such widely 
Xdl U^"^aveatet«; separated classes as ouryoungnohlemen
private character of a Lynden clergyman, 
whose enraged friends started after the 
editor with serions intentions. MacSwain 
got an inkling of what was coming and 
escaped by a back floor, and reached the 
boundary with his scalp intact, and finally 
Westminster. Here he will take much- 
needed rest, and his future movements will 
be governed by news from Lynden.

A young man named Brenchley, who has 
been a resident of New Westminster for five 
or.six years, and, until a few months back, 
employed in a hardware store, has been 
obliged to leave the city in disgrace. He 
was concerned in the seduction of an un
fortunate girl, and, fearing the conse
quences, is supposed to have flown south of 
the boundary.

The by-laws voted upon Friday were all 
carried, the majorities were as follows :
The Lulu Island By-Law! 39 ; the Land 
Sale Confirmation By-Law, 56 ; the Street 
Improvement Debenture By-Law, 1. Owing 
to the extremely hot weather the vote was 
not large.

The tires on the bush covered hills around 
South Westminster are assuming dangerous 
proportions, and do not render tje 
air any more bearable in the city, 
rumored that the timber lands 
Bz C. M. 
danger of

new rest, H.r.LOUISVILLE, At.

MMMtw *guage.^^^^Bffi^HffiWliH*EElPB
grain and her fruits, her fish, timber and 
minerals, her manufactures, her meats and 
her dairy products to the exhibitions of 
Great Britain that Canada began to be under
stood by ito inhabitants. Until they eawwhat 
the Dominion produces, they believed it to be 
a cold and barren country, covered with snow 
and ice for seven months of the year, at 
least Now they know better. They have 
seen productions from Canada that can only 
be raised where the soil is fertile and the 
climate genial—and seeing, as we all know, 
is believing. And it will be the same with 
this part of the Dominion. There may not 
be many false impressions about this Island 
abroad. The trouble is that many have no 
impressions at all with regard to it No
thing will dispel their ifporance so well and 
leave in its place an intelligent idea of the 
country, as a fall and well-selected display 
of its productions. We trust, therefore, 
that all who are interested, and all who 
snght to be interested,’ in the prosperity of 
Vancouver Island, will do what they can to 
further the work which Mr, Gosnell has

tt the Dominion last month 
Ue of $480,000, compared 
I, and for the year an in- 
[000. Despite the fact that 
prill is operating severely 
b Agricultural produce, the 
wear show a decrease of 
be revenue from customs 
Is of $791,000.
pen lumber ont from burnt 
base in Manitoba and the 
been reduced from 5 per

lation from Toronto to-day 
Nation of condolence with 
Ud. The resolution was 
un form and beautifully

The attack took place on the evening of 
June 1. The Condell stole into the1 harbor 
of Arica about 7 p.m. There was a heavy 
fog, and objects at a distance of 100 yards 
cenld not be seen with any distinctness.

The steam launch had left the Pensacola, 
on her regular evening trip to the shore, 
and was making her way slowly,tehen sud
denly the man-of-war eaw the little boat 
lifted completely ont of the water. The 
quiet that followed told 
five men on board'1 the 
killed. The search- 
wan brought into " _ 
instant orders were given to lower the 
boats. The Condell waa discovered only a 
short distance away.

The Chilean croiser had mistaken the 
launch for an ins 
torpedo with deadly 
tense excitement aboard both vessels for 
the next twenty minutes. Signalling 
tinned between the man-of-war and the tor
pedo boat for some time, and when the situa
tion of affairs became known on. the Condell 
her commander di 
his chief officer 
then became known that the explosion was 
a stupid blunder on the pa 
Sneh apologies as ooold t 
made, but the feeling among 
of the dead sailors was very bitter.

, commandant at the 
was seen at his resi- 

, and was told of the ra
the Pensacola’s steam 

e of the crew, 
each occur-

HAQYARD’S

YELL0W0ILand il
:tent

Cures Rhgn wfttiam,

plainly that the 

play, and at the same
Freemans Worm PowdersRESISTANCE TO LAW.

The disturbance in the mining district of 
Tennessee has attracted general attention 
and has been, a cause of anxiety and annoy 
ance to the State authorities. In Tennessee, 
as in some of the other States, the inhuman 
custom of leasing out convicted criminals 
prevails. Instead of compelling prisoners 
sentenced to hard labor to work for the 
State or the municipality, they are leased 
to private persons for different terms at so 
much a day. The lessees often treat the 
convicts with great inhumanity, half-starv
ing them, and ill-using them in other ways. 
There was a dispute between the mine- 
owners of Coal Creek and their employes, a 
few days ago. The miners went ont on 

We are glad to see that the Toronto Em- strike. The owners, in order to work their 
pire has cessed to bother about the “shriek- mine, contracted with the authorities for* 
ing moralists” of the Liberal party, who number of convicts- When this was known 
are rejoicing over the senndals which " are the miners, not of one district, but of the 
being unearthed at Ottawa. They regard whole State, apparently, were greatly en- 
thcee scandals simply as them a political raged. They could not abide the idea of 
bonanza, by means of which they hope, one convicts taking.their work' from them, so 
of these days, to get any, number of good they procured weapons and met in large 
things. The Aief organ of the Conserva- numbers at the place where the eonvicto 
tive party, when directing Ipnblic attention were to work. They proceeded syetemati- 
to the way in which, the Government is cally. They ordered the mine-owners to 
dealing With thoafEmdnre wifojave been send the convicts back-to whge they came proamiive' praïffaa ’Weiatoititi, from, and, when this was neiftone as quick- 
bettor employed than in denouncing the ly as they wished, they escorted them to 
noisy jubilations of the elated office-hunt- the train. The Governor of the State was 
srs. Commenting on the course which the indignant at the outrage, and raeolved to 
Government is pursuing, and which it in- maintain the law at all risks. He ordered 
tends to pursue toward*offenders, it says: out the militia and sent some fourteen com- 

“One thing stands gpi prominently in paniee to the mines. There was, happily, 
connection with the investigation at Otto- no collision between them and the 
wa of allegations of irregularities and fraud mine!*. The question was then raised

g°™ llhad j* ri*ht
enquiry and .vpraasing determination to of his own authority to call out the troops, 
probe all charges to the bottom. Aside It seems that they can only be sent out 
from the bitter partisans, who never admit wj,en the civil authorities demand their aid, 
£tiW°rrw and the sheriff did notpotify the governor
formers throughout the country are pleased that they were required, 
at the evidence of zeal and sincerity dis- Negotiations were entered into. The 
played by the Government in the attempt mûiers wanted the convicts sent away
wrong. ^retrmthtwasïinl forthwith, and the authorities signified 
acts/of concealment of censurable doings, their determination to have the law res- 
of wholesale denial of the charges. On the pec ted, let the consequences be what they 
contrary, there is the fullest aad most may After considerable parley, a propos!-

rotate ge3i’ titsusem: tn w* mad,e’ r ‘h“t bf nrMinister of Justice, who has been the mines and allowed to work for sixty 
v chiefly ' acting for the Government days only, and the troop* be ordered home, 

in the matter, and how cordial answer Governor Buchanan wDI give

feature of the case is that the public confi- H he consents to any compromise, with men 
dence in Sir John Thompson is thoroughly offering an armed resistance to the law, he 
justified. Seldom has it fallen to the lot of wfU do K ^th great reluctance. It is
:,£^:ssr^"“«.7s •“ “
deep respect of the people and their perfect first was to assert the supremacy of the law, 
trust that he will do what is right and whatever, it might cost. It appears that 
ju*t- ” _ it was only when the legality of his pro

ll the Minister of Justice and the other coed^ngS lrM called in question that be 
members of the Government perform the hesitated. The situation is serions, and 
painful end difficult duty devolving upon matter was .very far from being 
them without fear, favor or affection they wttied when the last accounts reached us. 
will render the Dominion a service of ines- ^ g;rikLng miners appear to have on their 
timable raine and they wifi deserve the 1;da the whole of the rural population of 
gratitude of Canadians of many generations. the diltrict_ It was in the first pinoe a 
It is for them to raise the tone of political monrtroug blander to allow the convicts 
morality, not only in the civil service bat in tobe sent to the mines. The authorities 
the House of Commons and throughout the ,bould not have interfered in such 
length and breadth of the land. a way in a labor dispute. It was by having

placed themselves so dearly, in the wrong 
that the authorities have created the diffi
culty out of which they find it so hard to 
extricate themed vee. The Governor, no 
doubt, sees the bad effect which his being 
compelled to yidd to the demands of men 
with arms in their hands will have, not 
only in hie own State, bat in every State of 
the Union. Bat he rosy conclude that it is 
better to get out of the predicament in 
which he finds himself placed by his own, 
or some one dee’s, folly, by making conces
sions to the strikers rather than enter into 
a contest in which blood will be certain to 
be shed. He may assert the sovereignty of 
the faw by killing and wounding a large 
number of miners, bnt it will be impossible 
to repair the blunder that has been made 
by each means. His position is very far, 
indeed, from being a pleasant one. .

see
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
steoyer at worms In Children or Adulte,

and the Association of Hotel and Res
taurant Waiters in this capital. Several 
of the young scions of the highest Aus
trian aristocracy, who were accustomed 
to dine ip an old hotel of high repute in 

Stras^p, took exception 
of thé waiters, most of

de

'bate still drags along.
•ron has been interviewed 
dation to urge the forma- 
id regiment in Toronto, 
sounts Committee is doing 
■obing irregularities in the 
to. Further evidence has 
sing that Chariebois, the 
iLaagevin block, literally 
raotors by the throat and 
its. Rousseau and Mather, 
lined to take the roof cen
to submit to Chariebois’

t boat and used * 
There was in-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription ef a ohralctan who

m
the Kamthner S 
to the practice 
whom have seen twenty or thirty years’ 
service, in dressing their mustaches in 
just the same fashion as the “noble 
swells’’ they had to serve. One of the 
high-born customers accordingly laid a 
wager, which was immediately accept
ed, that within a given time the ob
jectionable adornmfent" should' disap
pear from the upper lips of the wait
ers in all the fashionable hotels and 
restaurants in Vienna, otherwise the 
proposer himself was to shave off his 
own embellishment for a given period.

In order to effect his purpose, the latter 
commenced by trying to persuade the 
hotel-keeper in the Karnthner Strasseto 
forbid all his servants wearing mus
taches, on penalty of losing his aristo
cratic customers. In this case he suc
ceeded, bnt the waiters, who were 
mostly married men, v0$e after another 
gave notice to leave their places. They

ted to the imposed humiliation. The 
same thing happened in a number of 
other hotels and restaurants, and the 
wager was nearly won by the layer, 
when the proprietor of the Hotel Impe
rial, the first hotel in Vienna, flatly re
fused to comply with the whim of the 
Vienna jeunesse doree, whom he told 
outright that if they deserted his house 
he should readily find better customers. 
The ease was also taken up “as matter 
of right and honor,” by the Association 
of Waiters, which threatened to expel 
from the society any member degrad
ing himself by humoring aristocratic 
caprice in this matter. Thus the matter 
stands at the present moment The bet 
appears likely to be lost, and then will 
come the triumph of the" waiters, who 
expect soon to have the satisfaction of 
seeing their wonld-be dictators, instead 
of themselves, going about with shaven 
lips. -
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aboard the Pensacola. It
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mechanical engineer of the 
partaient, has been placed 
the revelations of certain 
pears that he owned the 
lor which he had been 

Government at thereto 
nth in another person’s 

that Arnoldi will

ton devoted all yes- 
of the -quarrel between 
k It pat Hon. Thames 
bad light. Robert said 
t, which led to the 
een them, was that the 
Mounted to him for hie 
partner in the British

THE PROPER STAND. Commodore Irving 
Brooklyn navy yard, 
dence this evening 
ported sinking of the Pei 
launch and the killing of fiv 
“ I have heard nbthing of any 
rence,” said thé’ Commodore, “and it is my 
belief that there is no truth in the story. 
Only to-day I received a letter from Admir
al McCann, dated July 6, from Callao. He 
writes from on Board the Baltimore, and 
informs me that the Pensacola was prepar
ing to sail for San Francisco. Had there 
been any such occurrence as yon relate he. 
would certainly have said something about
.tolS»’.- ' -- ---- ^ "to------ :-----

SLUGGERS SQUELCHED.

DK. JPRDAR 4 CO’Si Great Museum of An atony
11051 Market St, S«i Francise 

(netweea 6th and 7 th Sts.)
Go and loam how won

derfully yon are made and 
how to avoid sickness and, 
diseases. Muséum enlarged 
with thousand of new ob
jecta Admise! on 26 cents. ■

Private Office, SIDOeerr «V Dio 
of men : stricture, loss of manhood, 
eases of the skin and kidneys, quickly

let.
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Libraries Wherein the Books Are Secured 
by Chains. . .

In Europe, long before the days of 
printing, books were fastened to shelves 
or desks in libraries and churches, to 
guard against; their being stolen, and 
also to privent" one student gaining an 
unfair advantage over another by secur
ing the loan of a hook from a too ami
able librarian.

The libraries of the English univer
sities were chained until the latter part 
of the eighteenth century, when, on ac
count of the inconvenience of using 
them, the chains were removed. It is 
recorded that at’ King’s college a man 
was paid, one pound and seven shillings, 
in 1777, for nine days’ labor in taking 
the fetters off the college books. Ac
cording to the Antiquarian, there are, 
however, a few chained libraries still 
remaining in England. The ’largest of 

i these is at the cathedral church of 
Hereford, and is the one genuine sur
vival of an old monastic library. It 
consists of about two thousand volumes, 
of which fifteen hundred are chained. 
There are five bookcases, and the re
mains of two others.

The catalogue, which is also chained, 
classifies the books, many of which are 
in manuscript, in eight divisions. Each 
chain is from three to four feet long, 

^according to its position, so that every 
volume can,, he ■'Placed on the reading 
desk. In the. center of these chains are 
swivels, which are useful in preventing 
their entanglement 

Hereford {Assesses the latest as well 
as the oldest collection of chained hooks 
in the kingdom, the. library of two hun
dred and eighty-fiVe volumes, which 
was bequeathed to All Saints’ church.

THE BIGGEST OF FLYING BIRDS.

The Wandering Alton trow aad the South 
American Condor Are the Ones.

The biggest of all really powerful fly
ing birds are, I believe, the wandering 

week-— - I albatross and the South American con-
" The firat trial trip of the «plendid new dor~*>r tjheJ”? 1 r^ect “
propeller Victorian, owned by the Union worthy only of the most restricted Ara- 
Paciiic eyetem and built from stem to stern bian and nocturnal ornithology. Seen 
of Oregon material, by Orégon labor and in- on the wing, says a writer iq the Chica- 
genuity, took place last Thursday afternoon go Globe, or even with the wings ex- 
under the combined auspices of the Wiliam- ponded merely, both these great exist- 
ette Iron Works, by whom all the machin- jug birds have a n 
ery of the steamer was constructed, and the dossal appearance, 
owners. No jollier or more representative rach casea ^ Tery deceptive; theyTss’zrrjz' K ks
which leaned over the guard rail and filled For example.onr well-known little Eng- 
tbe saloons of the stately omit as she left swift, which looks so imposing in 
her dock at exactly 2 o’clock. Eager spec- flight as it passes overhead with pinions 
tators lined the adjacent wharves, and as poised, is hardly as big when plncked os 
the beautiful boat speeded down the placid a man’s top thumb joint and weighs 
waters of the Willamette with flags flying only half an ounce. So, too, the alba- 
from every vantage point, cheer after cheer tross. though its expanse of winjr is said went up from the enthusiastic sight-seers, to^ceed taat of mTy other known bird,
to  ̂new flyer.' aa^JZa/d f^topST^ ^0untmgs°metim^toneaxlyten f«^t 
forth their greetings in prolengedtoota of to *?p’ not avfraF?.1?
steam whistles ; locomotives on each side of we«ht more than fifte,en po™ads’ which 
the river, an they passed and repsssed, 18 jn8t exactly the poulterer’s statement 
opened their steam throats and sainted, while for my last family Christmas turkey, 
even the youngsters whose delight it is to An for the condor, while he spans from 
bathe in the waters of the river, stood np wing to wing some eight feet, his length 
on saw logs and the adjacent banks, clad in from beak to tail is only three and a 
nature’s garb alone, and waved their hands half, and I doubt if he would pluck into 
and yelled themselves hoarse as the steamer anything corresponding to his magnifl- passed them It wan anjnépmng oeraskn, êeM outer show-though I am txmndto
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25.—As the result of the 
Rtary developments the 
i Civil Service have been 
F p.m. Hereafter all the 
not be allowed a holiday 
the departments, 
d a protracted session to- 

situation generally was 
is now that 

to Sir Hector 
is proved to be guilty, 
announcement respecting 
h of Sir John Maodomfld! 
bv Col. Pennington Me
sa forth a contradiction

NANAIMO. Honolulu’s Cold Reception Drives John L. -

IS LIFE WORTH LIVING ?to the Bottle.25.—James Byan, aged 
Nova Scotia, died at

Nanaimo, July 
20, a native of 
the hospital to-day from the effects of 
burn received a'few days ago while clearing 
land near Wellington.

Marcos Wolfe, Grand Master of the 
Masons, assisted by members of Ashlar 
Lodge, instituted Hiram Lodge, No, 14, at 
Comox, on Wednesday, and on Thursday 
laid the corner atone of St. Peter’s Episcopal 
chnroh.

San Francisco, July 23.—Private ad
vices received by the last Honolulu steamer 
nÿl&ài the^tyartïag exhibition there be
tween Sullivan and Jack Ashton, while 
en route to Australia, was not a success 
financially. The coming 
champion was ' extensively 
before the Sullivan combination arrived, 
the minister» of Honolulu advised the 
people not to encourage sneh sport by pat
ronizing it, and the show was very slimly 
attended. The audience was disgusted with 
the poor exhibition given and left denounc
ing the show. Sullivan and several .Hono
lulu sports afterward went ont to a road 
house and got gloriously fall and kicked np 
a row. Returning to the city, Sullivan 
made quite a favorable impression on the 
youthful natives by throwing hand-falls of 
small silver among them to scramble for.

eerily a 
-String

solved: Drink lffe-A problem very
■

St. LEON MINERAL WATER
and yon have the answer. It invigorates the 
whole system. It is the builder np of bone, 
muscle, flesh and blood, and to aU who use it. 
it is better than gold.

For health and joy, hot or oold drink S 
Leon. It revivlllea, rectifies, electrifies. You 
live the height of enjoyment.
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REBELS ON THE RACK.d. IiHENRY SAUNDERS,
LEE CAUGHT. The Cards are beginning to Bon for 

Balmaceda — Many recent 
Victories-

Grocer, etc., Jehnton Streetjly‘l9-d&wFete to Cash and Wan Net 
a Afterwards

.July 21—Detectives late 
bested Josiah W. Brieen, 
Udelphia architect, whose 
niladelphix created a big 
I York and Philadelphia, 
id of embezzling $33,000 
■t of New York, the gen- 
pe Steel Tubular Car Co., 
The story as told is as 

I is one of the beet known 
pew York. Lent winter 
in to go to Bradford enfl 
lection of buildings for the 
[Co., which is among the 
Ivania. During February, , 
pi, Briean was entrusted 
I the company’s stocks to 
e of them tor $60 per 
[ $28,500. Poet do-
pn of money on eev- - 
hbut Briean neglected 
hey met in the Girard 
4ila one day, and Post 
lat he wanted cashed, 
leh it and that is the last 

[Three or four days ago 
perd to find Briean, bnt 
ffi A warrant was sworn 
[Lot the efforts of the 
piladelphia police failed to 
police all aver the country 
latch for him. This after- 
bed on Main street by 
pmd Merchal and arrested, 
pis identity, and will be 
rk city. Late to-night 
rad advices from Bradford, 
Ptost will be arrested in 
■now, upon the same 
fle against Briean. His 
faced at $180,000. The 
company has been die- 
he directors are anxious 
Hie money. Briean says 
P latter says it is the 
■•session.

f

FOR SALE.
AN THE K. Sc N. RY.-68 ACRES. GOOD 
\J hard finished. two-e« ory house, oont&ihine 
nine rooms, concrete ceDars, w. e., etc. Good 
water laid oh through. New barns and out
buildings. Within three minutes of railway 
station, post-office, store, etc. Good sporting 
locality. If desired, the remainder of about 
200 acres, with valuable water power. Easy 
terms—apply .

In Several Marine and Land Engage
ments the Government Downed 

the Foe.
large Families. $
rnpnent ol Quebec last win- 
tnat every father of a fam-

A Strange Stickle.
A San Francisco despatch says: 

days ago the Fresno county sheriff, 
searching for two mnrdereis, discovered 
the body of a man embedded in ice. The 
sheriff’s party found the miner’s tools in an 
almost inaccessible canon, and searching 
abodit suddenly came upon the dead body
iL“^onceb°oThfa.a He^had™Tvide*tly
cut the grave in the reck It was soft, and and all implements, wagon team, boats, &c. 
he had been able to make quite an excava- Apply James Graham, Victoria P. O.. Sid-ey 
tion with the aid of a pick. This done, her*™**- jlyffi-Im-dAw
laid down in the rock, placed a large rock 
across bis thighs, and drowned himself as 
the grave slowly filled with water from the 
little streams that the melting snow had 
sent into it. ;

Although midsummer, the ioe had not 
yet melted. afcThe ice was transparent, and 
the dead body at the bottom of the grave 
was plainly visible, and was in as good a 
state of preservation as 0 he had died yes
terday, though there can be little doubt 
that be committed suicide last Fall Near 
by they found this note, written with a 
black lead pencil _

“ My name is Dave Menear. I have lived eight, 
a deviL I will die like a man, and be 
damned like a devil.

“November 20.’ 4
The theory is that he had been driven 

Ly disappointment, as the mine where 
1 worked was worthies*

.The Gove 
ter provided 
ily having twelve or more children living 
should he entitled, under certain condi
tions of settlement, td one hundred acres 
of land. Since the day appointed for re
ceiving claims, there hâve been no less 
than five hundred and forty-seven duly 
proyen applications, and fresh claims 
are coming in, which, it is expected, 
will raise the total to between seven 
and eight hundred. The notable fact 
about this is that, while the burden of 
the birth and care of children comps to 
the mother, all she gets from the Gov
ernment will be the use of one-third of 
the land if she lives longer than her 
husband.

: A few 
while - "

New York, July 24.—Agent Lemin in 
this city, with extensive business interests 
in South America, has received a tetter 
from a correspondent in Santiago in which 
many facts hitherto unknown are given. 
The letter bears date of June 10. Matters, 
it says, has assumed a better aspect for the 
government The enemy has allowed them 
to prepare and thoroughly equip its army, 
and now instead Jof 20,000 raw recruits the 
government has the same number of 
thoroughly diciplined men.

The insurgents have received several hard 
blows of late. The most recent occurred In 
the Argentine Republic, where a boose 
in Buenos Ayres in which 50 or 75 
Chilean refugees resided was raided by the 
police.

About 20 arrests were made and a great 
deal of important correspondence was se
cured. The severaLipsargent leaders in 
this country are wild, because the letters 
found by the police were very com
promising.

As a result several arrests have occurred 
here. Passengers on board the steamer 
Serena state that in Ariea the Esmeralda 
regiment revolted. The regiment was 
quickly surrounded by the rest of the gar
rison troops who shot at the révoltera, kill
ing several. This was effective in quelling 
the disturbance. :

At Pisagua it is also reported that a regi
ment revolted and, bnt for the energetic 
measures taken, there would have been 
serions trouble.

It is stated that six prominent citizens of 
Caldera were pat to death because it was 
said they were in the plot to blow up the 
Blanca Hncalada. The congress bad ap
pointed a committee to study and formu
late a plan for a bank which will serve the 
general interests of the country. The bank 
will have tw protection of the govern
ment.

The insurgents have captured the little 
city of Quintenes, but nothing of vaine «ras 
found by the rebels and they accordingly 
left the place. Several prominent persons 
are said to be involved in the recent at
tempted poisoning of the president and his 
cabinet. The police are doing 'everything 
possible to trace the crime home. A young 

~ h woman is said to have been engaged 
plot. She was to have been the at

traction, and, by her wiles, was to have

a ASPLAND, 
McPherson’s, -j«26 lm-d&w k. Ac N. Ry. v~:

:
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V"YÿTANTBD-^AJLedy ^Teacher^fOT^ ^aasiz-

aJbjoLz, RC. ”ily25-â>dlew

rnEACHER WANTED—Applications wi’l b* 
X received by the undersigned for a male 
teacher for the Quesnelle Public School; duties 
to commence a ter the holidays. W. Rob
ertson, Sec’y School Trustees, Quesnelle, B. C.Jlytt-St-w_____________ _
vroncE is hkbkby given that
_Ll sixty days after date I intend to apply to 
the Honourable the Ubicf Commissioner «T

^,‘ndras^,M
northeast 1 of seetimai

:

: ip
THE NEW VICTORIAN.

Trial Trip ef a Mae Union Pacific Railway
purchase 
rituate in-

The Portland Telegram thus describes the 
trip of the steamer Victorian, which 
make her first trip on the Sound next

:
ntrial Victoria. B. qath Jnn«.Sii.P‘ ^jn^^w"will

WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT.
XfOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT .. jBalfour’s policy in Ireland is turning out 

to be more, successful than the friends of the 
Government dared to hope. Ireland under 
the Balfour regime has become quiet. 
Agrarian crime has almost wholly ceased, 
and even political agitation has ooolqd so 
greatly that it is now almost lukewarm 
The occupation of the agitator will soon he 
gone and even boycotting has become 
part of the history of the pest. The Irish 
have been convinced that Balfour fs not 
their enemy end-that the “ bloody Saxon ” 
is not half so red as he was painted. Firm- 

tempered by judicious kindness, has

crazy 
he had permission to purchase

•hence eighty chains South to the place oL

■OlLLETTsand mma
Others in '

Victoria,B.C-MayMstia»/' . ■

PURE 1 
POWDERED t^WWÊÈÊ m

toner getUeraent,
f 23.—Major Clark, for- 
inetieth Winnipeg Rifles,
, of the Royal Engineers, 
iria, to-morrow, as corn
ed by a syndicate formed 
the new crofter settle- L 

ver Island, under the 
jerial and British Colnm- 
They will make over- 
eial government to carry 
her commercial under- 
on with the settlements..

•west corner of my 
' ffiehnhm ; thdnee ; „

thence east » ohains 10 the south-west

enocment.
Victoria, Sfth June,^L>

thekïl
MA Sr AO «TMem ati Vn 

L W. <HT.TiMirT. a

1;80
ness,
brought about this result. It is jost pos
sible that the unmasking of Parnell and 

A, some of hit co-agitators had aomething to 
do with bringing about this better state of 
things in Ireland. The shaliown 
selfishness of some of the patriots and the 
wickedness of others hnvebeen exposed, and 
the people, finding that their idols were for 
the most part made of very common clay 
indeed, have eeaaed to respect them and to 
do their bidding. It is evident that Par
nell has fallen never again, to rise enfl he tea

:3
Jl is •w

3o
and the It is expected that Rev. P. S. Henson, 

the well-known Baptist divine, of Chicago, 
will soon visit this city. Dr. Henson is not 
only the noted pastor of the First Baptist 
church of Chicago, bnt he is also celebrated
œïSiKSSL.-i.iXïï
that, during hie visit, we shall bave an op
portunity to listen to one of his lectures.

■

Jufi-ka
r jCHBRBJES.j

» ripe cherries
1 love she inevitably 00m- 
of her affections to the 
evels she rende—greatly 
iiadvantage.—Somerville

. Apply to 4in -je3-d&w ÎSse2:
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i TEbe Colonist WILMOT AGAIN.plate without soldier» or guns. .Thetis 
whet the supremacy of the nary means."

We, as colonists, here e greet end a 
direct interest in Greet Britain’s retaining 
the supremacy of the seas. As long as she 
is more than aSetoh for other nations on 
the ocean, her colonies, wherever they may gu*ted every man of common sense who has

any knowledge of the subject about which 
he presumes to lay down the law. We see 
by the Winnipeg Commercial that this 
heaven-bom L fishery regulator has under
taken

street cars and know what they are like, 
look with pity, not' unmixed with contempt, 
on the Silurians who are still content 
to crawl along behind sweating, straining 
homes, driven. by men who Seem to hare 
forgotten that they are capable of feeling 
fatigue or suffering pain.

on the tariff question. They are all in 
principle protectionists, but they are not all 
MeKinleyites. A large and influential 
section of the party, of whom Mr. Blaine is 
leader, wear their protection with a differ
ence. They do not believe in legislating 
against the foreign producer because he is a 
foreigner. They bold that the United 
States can trade freely with some countries 
with great advantage to itself. There are 
countries whose staple productions are dif
ferent to those of the United States. Those 
countries produce what the United States 
want, and they want what the United 

” States produces. Reciprocity with them, 
e Mr. Blaine contends, will be profitable to 

both them and the United States. The 
Blainites have a kind of notion that high 
duties on raw materials are not required by

THÉ O W ülISr from The Daily Colon i 
LOCAL AND PROVI

The Themeasei
Yesterday, the thermomèi 

degrees, the highest that has 
here for eighteen years.

The Third of the Bmi 
Mr. Allan Ôameron receive 

yesterday - statin g that the Ck 
steamer, Empress of China, 
Naples, and left there, yestei

British Columbia is not the only province 
of the Dominion in which Mr. Samuel 
Wilmot, dressed in a little brief authority, 
has played fantastic tricks which have dis-

ELECTRIC BELT l APPLIANCE COFRIDAY. JULY SL UU.

AN UNJUSTIFIABLE ATTACK.
(HEAD OFFtCE£CHICAGO,:iLD

! The attack of the Times on Mr. MoCon- 
is altogether unjustifiable. That gentle

man, in the exercise of his duty as a School 
Trustee, Sfid and did what he believed to 
tbe right. In the discussion, Mr. McCon- 
•m expressed himself in tempe^te lan-

Incorporated June 17, 1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000be situated, are safe, and their commerce is 
protected ; bat, let her lose her prestige as 
a naval power, and the colonies must look 
to themselves for defence and protection. 
This considération should show colonists— 
whether they favor Imperial Federation or 
not—the necessity of helping the Mother 
Country to maintain an overwhelmingly 
powerful navy. This would be the cheap
est, as well as the most effective, way of 
providing for their owa defence.

INDIGNANT AND GRISTED.

assn
THE USES OF ADVERSITY. «X,(Patented in Canada, December.

The Grenadier Guards, who 
ed to Bermuda, about a year ago, are, much 
to the grief of its inhabitants, about to leave 

to acquire the information necessary to the land of their exile. These men, whose 
enable him to make those rules reasonable insubordination alarmed the authorities pf 
and fair to the men who are engaged in the the War Office, and gave a shook to th 
fishery. This is the first paragraph of the whole nation, have been, at Bnrmuda, mod- 
Commercial’s article :— els of good conduct and as frolicsome as a

“A more stupid and unjust measure has lot of school boys. They have been such 
seldom bran enacted than the recent fishery good feUowl in „tty sense, that the Her-

X rœra sr=rimof tm. »
The question of protecting the.'Manitoba how a despatch, from the town in which 
fisheries has been agitated here for some time they were quartered, runs : 
in certain limited circles. Undoubtedly “ They eame here in disgrace, but their 
some regulations are necessary to preserve exemplary behaviour during their stay has 
the fish, but the regulations recently adopt- rehabilitated officers and men in royal and 
ed are entirely unwarranted. It is well official favour; their term of punishment has 
known that they are the work of two or beyi cat short, and they are about to return 
■t.hree individuals who occupy official poei- ,n triumph to London society and civiliza
tions, and who know httle or nothing about tion. Ihe sojourn of the g.llant Grenadiers 
the requirements of the case. Governor „ this tropical island has not been without 
Schultz, of Manitoba, has perhaps taken ita pleasures. Officers and members entered 
the most. active partin the restriction of with enthusiasm into every form of pleasure 
fishing in our waters. Samuel Wilmot was prevftl,nt here. The pe^le of Bermuda 
sent op by the Ottawa authorities, m res- have thoroughly enjoyed their visit. Never 
ponse to requests for action on the part before has the island seen so much society 
of the local parties referred to. His re- —the genuine, not the ehoddy article-as 
port it is understood is simply a cut and during the past 18 months, and to the peo
pled statement of the case, as impressed p|e £ the departure of the Grenadiers is 
upon him by parties here. Indeed, ill. an- » matter of great regret. The past winter 
derstood that the map which accompanies, his teaaon waB Specially brilliant.’™ 
report, showing portions of the lake where 
fishing should and should not be carried on 
was prepared some time before he arrivée

There is a difference between Mr. Wil- 
mot’s mode of procedure in the two pro
vinces. In British Columbia he represent, 
ed himself as not visiting the province 
officially, but that, as he was here,he would 
combine business with pleasure, and he 
consequently Spent parts of tyvo days on 
the Fraser River, acquiring, by that hasty 
glance at the way the very intricate and 
important york of salmon fishing and aal- 

irnon packing is carried on, sufficient infor
mation not only to enable him to arrive at 
conclusions for the guidance of the Depart
ment, but to form an estimate of the charac
ter' and capacity of the men, who 
gaged in the business. In Manitoba, be, 
according to the Commercial, came to hie 
conclusions by eve 
easier process. He
local men told him and adopted, not only 
their views, but the map, showing

were banish- 71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.(jo make rules for fishing in Lake 
peg without having taken the trouble Senday’* Casual*]

It is reported that Morri] 
drowned on Sunday last by I 
dent in the Straits, had n 
something like $1,500, one of j 
having a very valuable diamoa

Mr, êemmerleld Rea 
Water Commissioner Sum 

tendered his resignation to tti 
Council. His reason is the 
trod need by Aid. Richards an 
the fâ^ncil, W ednesday nighd 
coo°f fire hydrants to the] 
jMRBepartment. j

Winni O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.guage and acted in all respecte like
« gentleman and a man of busi- 

But, because the course he 
Aeek does not meet with the approval of 
ithe Times, that paper attacks him 
im a ruffianly 
contemporary thinks that it can bulldoze 
public officials into silence, or cause them 
through fear of its abuse to pretend 
to coincide with tie views, it may' 
find itself greatly mistaken. We have 
formed a wrong estimate of Mr. McConnan’s 
character if he will be diverted in the 
slightest degree from any courte which he 
may see fit to take by the coarse and sense
less ridicule of the Times or its brutal bully
ing. Discussion in public bodies cannot be 
■aid to he free if those composing them 
whenever they happen to differ from the 
views of certain newspapers are exposed to 
violent personal attacks in their columns. 
What makes the matter worse, the Times 
does not justify its abuse by a single argu
ment. In fact, it tacitly admits that the 

which Mr. MoConnaa advocates is 
the only one which he, in his capacity as 
Trustee, can take. •

Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliances
Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity. It has, does and will effect cares in seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means has faillir. 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly applied. By 
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it wlQ cure 

Rheumatism 
Sciatica 
Spinal Diseases 
General Debility 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Nervous Complaints 
Spermatorrhea 
Dyspepsia

It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 
fact that medical science has utterly failed to affbrd relief in 
rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity hae only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
years. It has eared mere eases or Rheumatism Hum all

»

our

Impotency 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease
SexuaTcomplalnts 
Epilepsy or Fita 
Lame Back.

an enlightened proteCtivf system. They,, 
therefore, favoy reciprocity with tropical 
countries, and also (displacing of the raw ma
terial of manufactures on the free list. It 
appears just now as if the disciples of 
Secretary Blaine would not give a very 
hearty support to Mr. McKinley. But it 
is also known that on this protection 
question the Democrats are not more 
closely united than the Republicans. There 
is a section of the Democratic Party, which 
is as strongly in favor of high protection as 
are the Republicans of the McKinley school, 
and there is another section, whose views 
on matters of trade and commerce resemble 
very closely those of the -British free
traders. Whether all Ohio republicans 
will support Major McKinley, and all Ohio 
Democrats unite to oppose 

very' well

The Toronto Empire is foolish when it 
tries to create the impression that what it 
calls the “scandal cry” has been raised and 
is kept up by the Grits for party purposes.
The “shrieking moralists,” whom the Em
pire derides and denounces, are not to be 
feared from a party point of view. They 
wrifid be opposed to the Government, no 
matter how pure it* administration of the 
affairs of the .country might be, and they 
would vote against It Whenever they were 

Afforded the opportunity, even if the Con
servative policy were the wisest and most 
patriotic ever devised. They may be celled 
the hereditary enemies of the Conservative 
party, with whose attitude on any question 
of party policy reason and common sense 
have very little to do. The Conservatives 
must always count upon their opposition.
They are not opposed to corruption on prin- 

CANADA ADVERTISED. dple, for if their own party were in power
------  they would be the first to bring it into dis-

We see that at an exhibition held by the repute by their unscrupulous greed. Thèse 
Royal Agricultural Society of England in men*kpok upon and use the MeGreevy acan
the city of Doncaster, a few weeks ago, dal aa an effective weapon to discredit the 
Canada was welt represented. Exhibits Conservative Government They woùld 
from all parts of the Dominion were dis- jnat as eagerly use any wise and patriotic 
played and they appear to have attracted ,ot 0f the Government or of its leading sup- 
much attention. As many as two hundred porters for the same purpose, if they eon- 
varieties of grain, were shown, and sped- ,idered it Ukely to be unpopular, 
mens of the different kinds of fruit grown pbese inveterate Grits are not the men 
n this country. One feature of the exhibit, whom the Empire and the thick and thin 

end apparently a very striking one, was the «apportera of the Government have to fear, 
photographs of the principal buildings in The meB who are most greatly shocked and 
•ar largest cities. These show tbs* Cans- moafc deeply indignant at the revelations 
dians are not, as many men and women in that a„ every day being made before the 
Great Britain believe them to be, a set of Committee on Privileges and Elections are 
•emi-savages who live in rode hats in the lRe-long Conservative, who believe in honest 
roughest kind of way. These photographs, Government. They did not look upon the 
too, showed how farming is done in many Administration as immaculate, but they 
parts of Canada. The visitors to the ex- believed that, with aU its faults, it to the 
hibition most have been surprised to see best one for Canada that can be formed, 
what were evidently large area, of rich They have all along regarded the aocosa- 
land, in which not a single obstruction of um,, brought against the who oom-
aay kind was seen, covered with a luxuriant po*e it u the slanders of unprincipled 
growth of grain, which was being cut with, opponents, who were ready to pat the 
reaping machines of the newest pattern and worst construction on every circumstance, 
highest price. In one of the fields photo- ÿ, order to lower leading Conservatives in 
graphed no fewer than fourteen reaping the estimation of the people. But when 
machines were shown to be at work. These they find charges against men high in the element.” 
with the samples of grtin and root* seen ft civil service proved by their own confession 
the same time, must have given the rateffi- to be true, when they see disgraceful irre- 
gent visitors something like a fair idea of gntorities in the departments, not only 
Canada's agricultural capabilities At this winked at, .but encouraged and even 
■how were specimens of tile minerals found participated in by men in author- in-British Columbia and th,other*rovmoea when \hey are forJl

One of them is described as a “wonderful w believe that the party managers 
specimen of anthracite boal from the accepted the money of pnbUo contractors to 
Rocky Mountains.” Game trophies in the curry on elections, their faith in the integ- 
ehiape of the heads of the matiy different rfty of the politician» of their party is being 
kinds of deer and other large animals found rapidly undermined. Their party loyalty 
wild in Canada adorned the exhibit, baa received a rude shock, and if the men

whose reputation to still unsmirched do not 
show by their acts that they condemn cor
ruption in every shape, and that they will 
not hesitate to punish summarily every 
public man who has been proved to have 
betrayed the trust repSsed in him by the 
people, the leaders of the Conservative party 
need not count upon the support of such 
electors as we have described. They will 
not support a party which either practice» 
or countenances corruption.

The Empire, therefore, need not waste its 
indignation on the ‘‘shrieking moralists.” 

will act out their nature, no matter 
Conservatives may say or do. Let' it 

rather turn its attention towards appeasing 
the righteous indignation of these members 
of the Conservative party to whom the re
cent revelations nave Been a painful sur- 

mj number of treats and pamphlet*, and a grievous disappointment. We
JMany people read with distrust glowing ere glad to see that it to doing something to 
-descriptions of the reaouroas of a new ebow them that the confidence in the leaders 
-country, but when they see the products of 
•those countries they cannot disbelieve the 
evidence of their senses.

1
The Hot Spell.

It is has been suggested,—I 
gestion is a good one,—that, i] 
present hot spell, the school U 
tended for a fortnight. The 
together too short, and wti 
weather continues, children 3 
confined in a close school rood

i
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lumSiT RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.

errors which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi
dences of past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity as 
applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery. Rest assured, 
any doctor who would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism.

, WE challenge: THE WORLD
to show an Electric Belt where the current to under the con
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can use the same 
belt on an infant that we would on a giant by simply reducing 
the number of cells Other belts have been In the market for 
five or ten years longer, but rod -y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other makers combined 

KMC r Rio lit<• Les. Dr. Owen's Electric Insoles will pro
iÆaærood Md Crampa 10 teet

“ Net Twain, bet 
A very interesting ceremot 

on Wednesday night at th 
Mr. Clarke, Discovery street 
bride, by which Mr. Donald ] 
vr;«. Mary Jane Evans were 
for life. Miss Millie Pickard 
Campbell acted respectively i 
and best man. The offici&tinj 
Rev. J. H. Best, pastor of tl 
ttot church, New Weetminete

Installation of »■«
Installation of officers of C< 

Light, No. 5,935, took place 
when the district officers < 
installation : Bro. W. Nicl 
stalled as Chief Ranger, Bn 
S.C.R. ; Bro. G. Phillips, Tn 
H. L. Salmon, Secretary ; Bi 
dorf, S.W. ; Bro. C. Pike, J. 
R. Scafe, S.B. ; Bro. A W. I

1 I

course
him, does not 

known, even in
In a farewell addrèsa, the Mayor of St. 

George said that the exemplary conduct of 
the men had never been surpassed, if equal
led, by any regiment ever stationed on the 
Island. Evidently residence abroad has a 
good moral effect on the men of this favored 
regiment Recent accounts from England 
lçad ns to believe that another battalion of 
the same regiment would be none the worse 
for being sent to Bermuda, or some other 
quiet station. They have become mutinous 
and show a very decided aversion to hard 
work.

appear to be 
the United States. It is said, by those 
acquainted with the political condition 
of the State, that the Republicans, if they 
want to win, must be closely united. 
It will take their whole strength to carry 
the State.

r «m f

EXTRACTS PROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
“ Saved my life when I had muscular rheum

atism.” Mn. CandL West Market St.
“ Your Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 

sciatic rheumatism of several months’ stand ing, 
In eight days.” Jas. Dixon-sen., Grand Valley,

For eight years I have suffered with rheum
atism, and am now ont of pain and growing 
better daily and in my 76th year. Can confi
dently recommend the Owen Belt when every
thing else falls.” A Menzies, Niagara Falls.

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and 
its power, and having used other belts prior to 
ray use of yours,-1 can say that It Is the best I 
have ever worn.” Jas. Blair, Port Dalhousle.

“ Am much pleased with belt it has done me 
& greetdeal of good already." J. Sergerim,

As the issue is a general one, great efforts 
will bez made by both parties. Ohio 
will be flooded with the orators 
of both rides, and money will not 
be wanting where, it to required fer 
the purposes of either party. There are 
many who think that the result of the con
test in Ohio will foreshadow the result of 

It has been said that the English Free the presidential battle next year, and this 
Education Law, when it goes into opera
tion, will be injurious to the cause of re
ligious education. It to feared that when 
education becomes free, it will mot be long 
before it to made secular. The Church of 
England has done a very great deal for the 
cause of education in England. In all its 

where fiahisg should and should schools the pupils receive instruction in re- 
not be carried on, which they had ligion. There are many people there, As 
drawn up. The result in both eases was,. 
however, the same. The conclusion» which 
he arrived at were ■“ stnpid,” “ unjust,”
“ absurd” and, in the case of British Ool- 
umbia, sadly wanting in what in the Mari
time Provinces to termed “ the essential

m■
■M “Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 

headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied with it. Can 

me knock out a headache now in fifteen minutes 
that used to keep me In bed tor days.” Thomas 
Gales, Crawford Street, Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Onr attention having been attracted to base imitations of “The Owen Electric Belt," we 

desire to warn the public a-rainat purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market 
by unprincipled men who, calling themselves electricians, prey upon the unsuspecting by offer
ing worthless imitations nt the Genuine Owen Electric Belt that hse stood the test of years pad

O” TvadeMarkis the PortraitofDr. A. Owen, embossed in grid upon every Belt and Appli- 
anoe manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it.

The cheap soiled Electric Belts advertised by some oonoernenre perfectly worthless ns a 
oerative power apd drey at any price- A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured an, 
sold at cheap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, readmaaiaia Sux.
The Owen Electric Belt Go., 71 King St. West

[Mention this paper.l

m The Pert Mrapsee Ml
The contract for the new : 

at Port Simpson has been ai 
T. H, Matthews, of Fort sti 
bring a little over $5,000. 
proposes to complete the w< 
possible, and will send up 
steamer Boeeowitz this evenii 
of the lumber required will 1 
Hartley Bay, and the sash 
from Victoria.

FEES EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

to why they regard it with such anxiety and 
interest. If the Republicans win, the vic
tory will give them fresh courage to begin 
the fight for the return of their candidate 
for the presidency ; if the Democrats defeat 
McKinley, they will fed ante of being able 
to return their presidential candidate next 

The Ohio election to therefore re
garded by the people of the United States 
as virtually the presidential election on a 
small scale. There to already talk of select
ing McKinley as the Republican candidate 
for the Presidency. If he to returned as 
Governor 8f Ohio this talk will become 
more general, and his chances of being 
chosen will be much greater than they 
apppeer tobppow.

are en-

a shorter end an
to what some

A Ear ef Sold.
Mr. W. J. Goepel received 4 

Mr. M. S. Davys, tost eveninj 
he had forwarded one gold bar 
containing 31 ounces of gold- 
el tract ed from 37 tons of rook- 
143 hours. It was the result 
roe ef ore on the Whitewaters 
on Rover Creek, West KooteJ 
It to also the first gold bar shj 
Kootenay this year. The mill 
Huntington mill, equal to d

TORONTO. fefrwyear.r;. •
consismio* SURUiNwell as elsewhere, who look upon what they 

call a godless education as really worse 
than no education at all. As the free pub
lic schools of America are strictly secular, 
it to believed that in time the free publie 
schools in England will be of the same 
character, and that to why some timid peo
ple believe that, to make the elementary 
schools free, to 4b give -the denominational 
schools, in which religion is taught, their 
death blow. So general to this opinion, and 
so nervous have they who hold it become, It to not smart m the Ledger to pretend 
that the Archbishop of Canterbury himself to believe that the editor of the Colonist, 
took advantage of the opportunity that the whom Mr. Connolly (not Murphy) spoke of 
Lord Mayor’s banquet to the Archbishops •» a decent man, to whom he intended to 
end Bishops afforded him, to reassure them. «"• eomethiilg, to the present editor of the 
His speech was the te verse of a solemn or a Colonist. It to simply mean and dishonest 
doll one, as will be seen by its opening pas- t0 do «°- To “»k« thi« flL*> assumption 
sage, which we quote below : the basis of a number of offensive remarks

“ It cannot be denied that we have been ‘■still more dishonest and contemptible, 
doing lately what my sagacione predecessor The editor of the Ledger may think that 
said we were always doing He eaid that jouroaltom each as this to clever and effec-

(Laughter). We have had our annual ability to he; and the journalist who, 
crisis in the great educational bill of the without cause, untruthfully defames his 
Government. Bht crisis after crisis has neighbors, may be feared as a snake or a 
come and gone for the last 60 years, and . ■ __ Mtna, ithe Church of England ie not weaker now ™iou# dog is, but he is never respected.
than wheh the reign of crises began. ■ 1 ------
Cheers). M ith regard to the piesent crisis, THE KOOTENAY |AND COLUMBIA 
: do not feel concerned to say how far it RAILWAY

has a political foundation. Bat I and all ___ ;
my brethren feel mret deepfr conoeraed to To THE EmTOB :-In the Seattle Post- 
consider bow far rt bears upon the re igions Intelligencer of to-day, I read an account of 
work of the Church ot England. Hear, ,n interview with Mr. D. E. Brown, of the 
hear). We have been ra close consultation c. In the interview Mr. Brown gives 
for two or three days, led by that great his opinion on the Kootenay and Columbia 
muter of all eduoabonal subjects, the Railroad, and claims to be satisfied with it 
Bishop of Iarndon (cheers), and we have en- in every detail. Having been over the 
tirely satisfied ourselves that the Govern- route myeelf-in fact, at the same time as 
ment have thoroughly done their 'best to m. Brown,—I beg to state that Mr. 
irotoct the voluntary schools. (Cheers). Brown’s impressions (if he expressed hie 
would not say that all opinions are united right ones) arq wrong, 

on this subject, for if they were.there would The road-bed to notoriously bad, and no
il the a enris. (Laughter). Yesterday I met where in Europe or America have lever 
an eminent person, who said, “Howie it travelled on so villainously bad a road, 
that the Church oi Engtond is so tnnm- The proof of this to. that, in some parts, 
ihant over this Bill. I said, Is she the train does not run over four miles an 
triumphant r A few minutes later I met hour, and (ellow me to remind Mr. Brown) 
another eminent person, who said, “ How that the train has been known to ran off 
w it that the -Church of England is so un- the traok-end that on a trestle ! 
th«kful for this BlUî” (Laughter.) I ghrely, it is sufficient for the C.P.R. to 
said, Is she unthankful ? On one side run onr Government, without its officials 
we hear that -the BUI wil immensely telling the pubUc that the worst road on 
strengthen the voluntary schools, and on the the continent to all that can be desired, 
othvr we hear that.t wiU undermine the '“’Fcssihly it to all the C.P.R. desire, but 
voluntary school». I bake generally found then every one knows bow little they do 
that when there is-euch diversity of strong desire. Even the C.P.R. officials know the 
opinion the truth lies very nearly exactly 
between the extremes, and I conclude, 
therefore, that when the present Education 
bill to passed the voluntary schools will 
stand very m»ch in the same petition as 
thsy do now. (Hear, hear.) It is hard to 
believe that the voluntary schools will be 
destroyed, and it to harder still to believe 
that any true-hearted, religious .body will 
have its hold on the people enfeebled by

i sTO THE EDITORS ■■■■■■■■■WJM
«rare» Byte^^^h^^E^SS^^T ,toril

ME&gmg&sr’
INYE8TÀVISH BÏÏRSERT.I SHORT HORN '

mill.
The experience which the naen interested 

in the fisheries of"VyVestern Canada have 
had of Mr. Samuel Wilmot fare not- been 
pleasant. They have not been able to form 
a very high" estimate of either hto ability, 
his discretion or hto straightforward 
They have, in fact, had quite enough of 
Mr. Samuel Wilmot.

*

Frilowing to the list of cab 
who left on the steamer1 City 
San Francisco : Mrs. E. Goo, 
daughters, Mrs. E. Bailey, to 
moor, Mias A. Simmons, Mis 
McDonald, Mies Foster, V\ 
and wife, H. Purvis, F. C. 
Hair, Robert Mill and wife, 
end wife, Chas. A. Keefer, H 
Rev. P. Yorke, D.D., Ms 
Matthews, C. E. Flagg and a 
Stolz.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

DDBHAM STOCKK; Q. A. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.
—-IF YOU WANT----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

A number of thoroughbred and high grade 
heifers fromTHE HARVEST

The indications are at present that the 
harvest will he a fairly good one in nearly 
every part of the world. In the Eastern 
provinces of the Dominion, if the weather con
tinues favorable for a few weeks longer,-it 
will be fully up to the average. In Mani
toba and the Northwest, if the frost keeps 
off a little longer, the hearts of the farmers 
will be gladdened by heavy crops of wheat 
sad other grain. The weather has been 
good in the United States for the ripening 
grain and for the early harvest operations, 
The promise of the early summer will be 
mere than fulfilled, and there will he abun
dance in all parts of the country. It was 
reported some time ago that the crop pros
pect in Europe was bed. This report was 
evidently raised for the purposes of specu
lators on this side of the Atlantic. Later 
advices inform us that the harvest in the 
countries of Europe will be much better 
than was expected. There to talk of* 
scarcity in Russia, but men of experience 
place hot little reliance on the reports that 
have been put in circulation. It to quite 
possible that a shortage in one or two dis
tricts has been magnified into a general 
failure. In this pro vinos there to no room 
left for uncertainty. The grain crop will 
be a good one, but some of the farmers 
complain that the hay does not turn out so 
well as was expected. The fruit crop will 
he certainly short. The plum trees have 
not borne well, and the same may be said 
of the pears. So that as to fruit, this, we 
fear, must be set down as an “ off year.”

IMPORTED STOCK FOR SALE,n
Aged from one to three years old.There was also a stuffed salmon Vhe Walls Protest

Mr. G. M. Callender, seer 
Burrard Inlet Rowing Club, cs 
Vancouver, last evening, to at* 
lflg of the protest committee. 3 
says the item in tost evening’s 
ing the members who were J 
coming rather late, as the 
called for 3 p.m., does not d< 
On the 10th July he received 
Mr. Lindley, secretary of ti 
notifying hum that the meel 
held on the evening of July 
accordingly was on hand

•end the picture of one of the gigantic 
Douglas Pine trees of this Province. The 
Doncaster Guette ends ita description 
«f the Canadian exhibit with the following 
sentences

These animals win be sold at low price* 
owing to the scarcity of pasturage.

GONZALES STOCK FARM, •
*ÊK O. Boum " " ' «^Éjagarerere—

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES. Victoria.
jelMm-wEverything of the Best Remember the Address,?

O. -A.- MOTA.VTSH:, _ 
13-w Invertavtoh Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

“The whole of the exhibit can
not but prove interesting to visitors at the 
■how. Probably no portion of the British 
Islands hue furnished a greater quota of 

--settlers to the Dominion than Yorkshire 
-and the surrounding districts. The dis
play is a credit to the Government (of the 
-Dominion), and speaks well of the energy 
«f the Canadian Department of Agriculture, 
acting through the High Commissioner in 
this country.”

Such exhibits as that shown in Doncaster 
will do more to give the people of Ensitond 
» knowledge of what Canada really to than

XTotioe to hereby riven that thirty days after 
i-V date we intend metis! application to the 
Chief Commissioner of ande and Works for a 
lease of the following described land.

SStô Æ t£SS
north 80 chains; thence west MO chains; thenoe 
south 80 chains; thence east 900 chains along
thD^™ÆteteS‘,CenieDL

D. CARMODY & GO. #

-

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings
; II-IN . /From Montreal V' May 13AUltM \ to Liverpool. / j May 90

Ha . M»y 13 
™ May 31

From Montreal V May 13
May 30 

Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Every 
Saturday
Ay
Every 

Wednesday 
, Passengers are booked by these and all other 
lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates. 
/Patej-Cabln, $10 and upwards ; intermediate 
$25 to $40; steerage, $30.

Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 
sells at very lowoet rates, and great advantages 
areaenvea theranon.

Baggage shipped through to steamer. Round 
trip tickets ones eat greatly reduced and are 
available for twelve months.

Berthspnanysteamerengaged tree of charge.
Prepaid passages to bring tout friends out 

mniHhe old country, arranged through any
Apply for rates at fare and full particulars to

qy»-w Vancouver.

JlylO 6t-w
0MLN10N

' ( to Liverpool
ANCHOR , (frrrib*) 
WHITE STAR

Thby
what FARMS FOR SALE.

f)N and near cowichan bay. par-
y TI.LLV improved. R. R. st.tions, stores, 
churches and schools In easy distance. Cheap 

cash. Apjdy
, _ _ GKO. BARTLETT,
leat-wy-tf Cowichan, R C?

Hon. John Robson, Premi 
Columbia, .paid a flying visit t 
Wednesday, arriving on the P 
at 8:50. At the station he wi 
number of old friends, who by 
of hto coming. He was the 
brother-in-law, Mr. Jas. Majo 
day, accompanied by Mr. Cha 
M.L.A., he went through the 
net In the evening a recept 
in hto honor at Mr. Mackeori 
which was attended by a larj 
ladies and gentlemen who oo 
privilege to meet and honor a 
of Sarnia, who has risen to er 
other province of the Domil 
Weekly Canadian, July 15th.

)

CUNARD do
INMAN dsm

Dr. J. C0LUS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

do
of the Conservative party to not misplaced. 
In its issue of the 16th insL, after having 
exposed the insincerity and the inoonsto- Vloe-Chancellor 8ir W. Paqb Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Bbowne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—2Yn.es, July 113,

DYNE IS THRBffiÆSsS CERTAIN

CONSUMPTION. NEUÉALGÎa!’ RHBUMa-’ 
TISM, Ac.

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNK-Tho Right Hon. Bad Russell com
municated to the College ot Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received inter- 
ma tion to the effect that the only remedy of 

ChlorodynA-Sra

mWO MONTHS after date I Intend to apply dyne "toWorks ‘m* purchm»mS^toSorw?ngIdéeoribîl W^tJonera. Of courrait would not be tore

D^E la a^rerttin ‘

tonoy of the “ shrieking moraliste,” it says :
THE REST DEFENCE. “ But important as it to to hear in view 

the source of these malicious wholesale 
slanders, the Conservative Government and 
party have no intention of taking refuge in 
there quoque argument ; they will not 
whitewash any man who to guilty of mis
doing ; if, in the multitudinous task of 
administering the public affairs, any wrong
doing, has crept in, it will be investigated 
and toe perpetrators punished ; the en
quiry now proceeding at Ottawa to facili
tated in every possible way by the 
ment, and the people of Canada ; 
confident that no irregularities

The London Times believes that “Britain’s 
best bulwarks are her wooden walls,”—that 
is her ships whether they ere made of 
wood or steel. Sir William Jervetohaa 
been trying to show that the defence of 
the British Empire still depends upon her 
navy, sad the Times backs him up with 
great vigor. When discussing the princi
ples on which the defence of the Empire 
ought to be carried out, it says :

“ We should recognize that though 
lined our ooest with soldiers ten deep, and 
planted guns on every knoll, we should not 
attain any kind of security in these islands 
Without a powerful fleet We should see, 
further, that with a sufficiently powerful 
fleet we should be safe, though we could not 
put a regiment in line, 
rneroe, we should perceive that it can have 
no other than naval defence, and that onr 
ports, as ports, can be defended only fay 
•fains, although as seaside towns they might 
be.defended by fortifications. The long 
lines of coaling stations on which the mobil
ity of our navy depends would, as a matter 
of course, he managed by the naval author
ities. No other arrangement would for a 
moment enter the bead of the wildest 

• theorist.”
Dilating on the paramount importance of 

the Navy, the Times goes on to say :
“A port to absolutely insusceptible of 

any but naval defence. It may swarm 
with aaidiere and bristle with cannon, but 
**’ remy commands the sea outride, it to

other hand, if we command thé 
«abside, the defence of the pert to con-

1364. Seas er Eaglaa*.
The fallowing is a summary I 

annual report of J. Critchley, 
Alexandra Lodge, No. 116, Son 
Benefit Society : “ Our me
good standing—clear on the fa 
Owing three months' dues, 16 
months’ dues and over, 13 ; a 
orary member, making a total i 
have in the bank $300 cash; i 
hand, $90.70; value of regain, a 
$193.60; making a total of $584 
liabilities, and the Grand Loi 
goon’s dues aU paid up to d 
beneficiary department we hai 
hers insured for $1,000 each, 
degree lodge, we have 27 
cash balance on hand of $1

road to bad, tor I have heard them chaffing 
about getting over it safely.

Mr. Brown also says he expected 
the Kootenay people antagonist!# 

i.. and failed to do so.

to find 
to the 3STOTIOE.Goverti- 

may rest 
that may

have taken place reflect in the slightest 
degree upon the integrity of the Aduüoie- 
t ration. It is but decent, howèver, to 
give British fair play to those whose con
duct is being enquired into, and to with
hold a verdict till aU the evidence to 
put in.” ; ' . :

The course here indicated to the right 
one to pursue, and U/ it to rigidly 
followed thé painful impressions made on 
the minds of many, by the Ottawa revela
tions, will soon be obliterated. They will, 
‘ere long, be again proud of their partyjand 
their confidence in its leaders will be ’un- 
ahaken.

ELECTRICITY VERSUS HORSES.

The citizens of Toronto are talking a 
good deal about their street car system 
just now. They still use the antiquated 
“horse ear,” and many ot the inhabitants free education.” 
are opposed to the introduction of electricity Since, then, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
as a motive power for street cars. This to not afraid that free education will be 
opposition to the result of prejudice and 
ignorance. If the citizens could get their 
street oars propelled by electricity for 
twenty-four hours they would wo .der that 
they evér tolerated the slow, stupid and 
cruel horse ear system. They would be 
delighted to see the ears gliding along their 
streets completely under control, free from 
the stoppages and the barbarities which 
they have tolerated so long, but to which, 
they can never become reconciled. Twenty- 
four hours of die electric car would be 
quite enough to produce edeh a feeling in 
favor of sending the poor, overworked 
horses to grass, as the obstructives would 
find it impoaeible to withstand. There to 
no comparison between the two' systems, dent that McKinley will bring it back to 
They are net to be mentioned in the same Republicanism. This to not at nil certain, 
day. Acne who have ridden in electric | The Republicans are far from being a unit

C.P.R., and failed to do so.
Now, I challenge Mr. Brown to produce 

a totter in the paper from 
section interested, and

m any person tn the 
=™.™ ™~.—™., -™ other than a C.P.R. 
man, saying that the road is good in any 
way, and that they are satisfied with what 
the C.P.R. does. E. C. Cakpskteb.

POET CRESCENT.
JAMES R SUTTON.

ju3-wy
detrimental to the cause of religion in 
Great Britain, other friends of religious 
education should make themselves easy.

liabilities.”As to our com- -GOLD MEDAL-PARIS 15781Victoria, June 90,1881.(Special to The COLomar.l 
Port Crescent, July 23.—At the annual 

meeting, last night, of the stockholders of 
the Port Crescent MOI company, the follow
ing trustees were elected : John É. Lutz, 
S. R. Haddock, Wm. Newton, S. J. Lutz,

TV. C. T. E.—•fleers 
The W. C. T. U. held 

and pleasant meeting, yesterdaj 
in Temperance Hall, a very lj 
bring present. The annual elri 
ears took place. Mrs. Grant, tl 
thanked the ladies for their 
help during the post year, but 
oeptifag the office of president 
Rgr. Special mention was » 
•fflKent services of Mrs. R. VI 
cording secretary, who also fel 
to ask tor a vacation. The f<3 

then elected : Pro 
vice-president, Mrs 

ing- secretary, Mrs 
Secretary, Mrs. (Dé 
Mrs. J. W. Will 

ve>B elected to attend 
W.C.T.U., w 

- 11-> August 4th,
which represent,live* from all j

P VTOTICK 19 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the
Lands and Works for permission fc> purchase
aœarsrafÆ &
mencing at a poet on the main shore opposite 
Canoo Island, thenoe eighty chains West along 
theahore of said channel, thenoe eighty chains 
N orth, thenoe eighty chains Best, thence eighty 
chains South to Ihe ptoee of commencement.
Victoria, B.U. May 3toe^LBGEB7.K

a v

AN IMPORTANT ELECTION.
1-j Much interest to taken in this autumn’s 

Ohio election. The reason of this to, that 
it is to he run on federal and not on local 
issues. Major McKinley, of tariff notoriety, 
to the Republican candidate. He and hto 
friends have made high protection the issue. 
The Democrats hate taken up the gauntlet, 
and run their candidate aa a tariff reformer. 
The state, at present, bin the hands of the 
Democrats, bat the Republicans are confi-

J. C. HaswdL > The organization of the 
trustees was effected by toe selection of the 
following officers : President, John E. 
Lutz ; vice-president, 8. J. Lots ; secretary 
and manager, S. R. Haddock ; treasurer, 
Harry E. Lutz.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Campbell, ef Vic
toria, started, this morning, for Vancouver, 
B.C., after a week's visit at Port Crescent. 
Both are. enthusiastic in their admiration 
lor Lake Crescent and the soenery at the 
two bays at this place.

W. J. Taylor returned from the East, by 
•thé Kingston, yesterday afternoon. - ’ > . '

STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWORLdI1
Kallivan’s Haney rested.

New York, July 23 —Charley Johnson, 
of Brooklyn, on béhalf of John L. Sullivan, 
called at the Herald office to-day, and de
posited $1,000 to bind a match with Frank 
r. Slavin, to fight for the championship of 
the world The money to to be held until 
September 1, for Slavin or hto backers to 
cover. Johnson insists that the fight take 
place in America. The news that Sullivan 

money was cabled at ondnSto

w

BEST Cl

BOMIMXOX PANTS CO.
363 snd 3648t. James Street, Montreal
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iy the Owen Electric 
ipliances
et boon offered to suffering 
11 effect cures in seemingly 

1er known means has failed, 
pit is properly applied. By 
p is easily felt, it will cure 
Liver Complaint 
Female Complainte 
Im potency 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicocele 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.

Iatism.
led to refer to the indisputable 
fcerly failed to afford relief in 
1 the assertion that although 
is a remedial agent for a few
ee or Rheumatism than all
6. of our leading physicians* 
mg themselves of tills meet

J*

AND WOMANHOOD.
L all of Nature's laws for righ 
has committed more or less 
lemishes. To erase these evi- 
othing to equal Electricity as 
tody Battery. Rest assured, 
ocomplish this by any kind of 
eroiis form of charlatanism. 
C THE WORU) 
the current is under the con- 
18 this. We can use the same 
»n a giant by simply reducing 
I have been in the market for 
o-d-y there are more Owen 
d any other makers combined 
ren's Electric Insoles will pro 
>lai ns and Cramps in the feet 
MAIL.

HMONIALS.
when I had muscular rheum- 
oil. West Market St.
Belt cured a violent attack of 
n of several months’ standing, 
is. Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley,

fferer for years from nervous 
nralgia. After trying one of 
e than satisfied with it. Can 
che now in fifteen minutes 
me in bed for days." Thomas 
fcreet, Toronto.
► BELTS.
• Owen Electric Belt," we 
notions put upon the market 
m the unsuspecting by offer
ts stood the test of years and
A upon every Belt and Appli- 
Mono genuine without it. 
pre perfectly worthless as a 
■not be manufactured and 1 
formation, testimonials, 8cc.

Ling St. West
fe6*w

SURtArt
CURES

Idy for the abbve

readers who have con-

RT HORN

X STOCK
aronghbred and high grade 
leifers from

STOCK FOB SALE,
to three yeareeld.

MU be «old at low prices 
itj of pasturage.
Iks stock farm,
mjaa Victoria.
jel9-lm-w

liven that thirty days after 
Bd makinr application to the 
er of ends and Works for a 
ing descr.bed land, 
f a poet la Green Cove, 
nr, Barclay Sound ; thence 
hence west 300 chains; tbenoe 
hence east 800 chains along 
see of oommencemer* 
ay of July, MOI
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George and Champlain, and the grand 
scenery of the Adirondack», bat here in this 
Western country there is n novel and de
lightful change. Your wonders do not 
strike our observation merely at times; they 
occupy positively all onr waking moments 
We have just returned from Alaska, and 
the journey was all that one could wish. 
We were always in sight of splendid 
scenery, which changed as we went, like 
the unfolding of a panorama. At Metla- 
kahtla, on Bougies Island, we passed 
through an Indian city which is a model 
of town government- Strange to say, al
though a philanthropic Scotch preacher 
established this city, and still gives counsel 
to the inhabitants, he is now the only white 
man in the city.

“ The mayor'is a red man ; the common 
council is composed of Indian chiefs ; the 
tribes support themselves by fishing and 

ing and the lumber business They 
have a large sawmill and several manufac
tories in town, and Indians manage every 
detail. The town is divided up into blocks, 
each of which contains four lots, as the In
dians all wanted corner lots, and this was 
the best way to satisfy them. Every lot is 
a corner lot. There are Indian preachers 
and teachers in Indian charches - and 
schools, and the police regulations are said 
to be better than many white municipalities 
support. The best of order prevails, and it 
would appear that the founder of this town, 

deal of money to 
Columbia tribte to-

expended a great 
bring thirteen British 
gether to live in peace by themselves; has 
taken a step that' onr nation might well 
imitate, in assisting the Indians to make 
themselves perfectly self-supporting.”

who

BIG GUN SHOOT.

Beenlt of the

The gun practice of the B. C. B. G. A., 
which commenced last Monday, was fin
ished Wednesday afternoon 

The honors were taken by No. 4 Battery, 
which mode a total of 55, on Tuesday, it 
being the second to shoot. The biggest total 
made by any individual member was 13, 
made by Conner Loose, of No. 3 Battery. 
Gunner Blake of No. 4, and Collin of No. 
2, each scored II. ,

The following were the semes each day :
MONDAY—NO. î BATTKBY. 
Name. Shots. 

1st tnd
Total.

00 0
5 0 5
5 4 *Gr. Sti
6 3 8
3 8 . 11
4 5 #
5 0 6

Gr.
Gr. W. B. Culti»... 
Uorp. Fawcett.....

bury
■ 0 0 0.

Total........... ....... 47

TUESDAY—HO. 4 BATTERY.
Shots. Total. 
1st tnd

Name.
Gr. Blake 3 8

4 0
0 3
3 5

Gr. iî——Stint. _
Corp. Francis.......

Total

WEDNESDAY—NO. 3 BATTERY. 
Name.

Sergt. Drysdale ... ,PeT
HIS'

Shots. Total
1st tnd

m
5 0.-k f c’g,

mwmm
Totil... ..i... ..v.....;. .fw

i FOR SALE.
t COWICHAN BAY. PAR- 
>ved. R. R. stations, stores, 
els In easy distance. Cheap

BKO. BARTLETT,
Cowichan, B. CJ

LUS BROWNE’S
3RODYNE.
• and ONLY GENUINE

Sir W. Page Wood stated 
that Dr. J. Co lus Browne 
the Inventor of UMorodyne, 
7 of the defendant Freeman 
»e, and he regretted to say 
sworn to.—ZSnieo, July IIS,

B BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
tST and most certain
WHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
NEURALGIA, RESUMA

IS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
Earl Russell com- 

< of Physician» and 
had received Infor- 

Stth st the only remedy of 
tiera was Chlorodyne.—See 
81, 1864.

BROWNE'S 
hid by scores 
sourse it would not be thus 
^d it not ‘supply a want 
Medical Times, January 12,

9 BROWNE’S CHLORO»" 
secure for Cholera, Dysen-

m

. Hon.
«

CHLORO- 
of orthodox
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LITTLE LOCALS-
The clipper ship Titania sailed from Ism- 

don; on Thursday last, with a general cargo 
for Victoria, Vancouver and Westminster.

Mr. A. L. Belyea was gazetted a justice 
of the peace in yesterday# issue of the Gov
ernment Gazette.

It was rumored, last evening, that Win. 
Whyte, the defaulting cashier of the E. A 
N. railway office, was in town, but diligent 
enquiry failed to confirm the rumor.

A young man was arrested, Let evening, 
for refusing to pay for a meal at the New 
York restaurant. He is said to be a stranger 
in" the city.

The government steamer Douglas re
turned, yesterday, from Carmanah Point, 
where she conveyed materials for the new 
lighthouse.

It is announced that the immense air 
pressor which is being built by the Albion 
Iron Works will shortly be reedy for ship
ment to W

com

afiSSST1*Ad,
taken at the

a man
ner which gave reason to believe that he
corner

The Shipwrights and Caulkers’ associa
tion of Victoria have had under their con
sideration the fact of workman being sent 
from England to repair H.M.S. Warepite, 
but did not decide to take any notion in the
matter.

One of the men employed on the sewerage 
works was overcome by foul air in one of 
the excavations, yesterday. He attempted 
to enter the excavation after a blast, and 
before the fumes ot the powder hod escaped. 
But for the timely aid of others he might 
have been smothered!

The hind wheels of John Drnut’s bread 
wagon were taken off by one of the tram 
cars, yesterday. The car* in coming 
along Government street, startled a hors, 
attached to a dog cart. The animal started 
toron, hut collided wit* the, bread wagon, 
the horse of which backed on to the track, 
when the vehicle was struck by, the tram.

A Tacoma dispatch says the British tug 
Pilot has been libelled and released on 
bonds. The vessel is charged with towing 
veeBels into American ports, the offence 
having been first brought to the notice oi 
Collector Bradshaw some time ago, Judge 
Hanford at the time having dismissed the 
ease on the ground.that Bradshaw 
jurisdiction, The Washington authorities 
will now attempt to make out a case 
against the Pilot.

The consignees by the steamer Michigan, 
from Portland, 0-, whose arrival was noted 
in yesterday’s Colonist, were the B.C. 
Lumber and Trading Co., E. B. Marvin, 
A. J. Rowbotham, and John Wilson.

Itio Enrol Arch Chapter. -
Minneapolis, Minn., July 23.—This 

morning, the General Grand Chapter of 
Royal Arch Masons elected Joseph Horner, 
of New Orleans, as general high priest.

It was decided to hold the next convoca
tion at 
General
be held there at the same time. Additional 
officers were elected as foltoyrs ; Droutj 
high priest, W, George L. MqCahn, Balti- 

king, & C. Lemmon, of Toledo, O.; 
J W. Taylor, of Lutherville, Go ; 
«C, Daniel Striker, of Hastings

te' "wel

sgggwSSsBj

Topeka, Kan., in July, 1894. The 
Grand Council, R. A. M., will also

more;
scribe.

BAD ECZEMA ON BABY
Head one Solid Sore. Itrltiner Aw- 

ftil. Had to Tie Win Hands to 
Oracle. Cured by Cuticnra.

.

Rbbdiib, and after using them eleven weeks 
exactly according to 

«étions, he begin to 
sbedily improve, and 
after the use f them for 
ewen

Sim: ra&rjs
from the crown to hi

dir

wa»«a

Ieyebrows. It was also 
all over h'a ear», most of 
his face and small pieces 
on different, parte ot his 

i were six-
to keep hishiedetiedto 

the cradle and hold them when he wae taken 
up : and had to keep mittens tied on hie hands 
to keep his. finger nails, at of the sores, as he 
weald scratch If he ootid in any way get Me 

loose. We know your GimcoRA » mm- 
DIES cured him. We feel soto In recommending 
them to others.
GEO. B. tc. JANETTA HARRIS. Webster, Ind.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all 
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus 
removes the cans , while Cutio ura, the great 
skin cure, and Conçu Soap, an exquisite skin beeuUfier, clear the sÏÏbÀnd scalp, and 
restore the hair. Thus the Cuticura Rjems- 
DittiS cure every spe lee of itching, burning, 
scaly, pimph ,*nd blotchy t-kis, scalp and Wood 
diseases,from pimples to scrofula, frvm infancy 
to age, when the best phyeicianaiaiL

ftm b«dy. There 
teen weeks tl

.

'\

I

i

"

ttr Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases, * 
64 pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

- :BABY’S
RAINS AND WEAKNESSES
Of females instantly red red by that 
new. elegant and infallible Antidote 
to Pain Inflammation and Weakness* 
the Cetlenro Aall-P.le Plaster.

/i

§1Warranted 
to cure APHROOITIHE Mg

Is Sold ON 
M» POSITIVE 
& BUMAXTEE 
JS to cure any 
J form of nerv- 
J one disease, or 

any disorder 
of the gener- 

l stive organs.'

ot Peww, which
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from tid and young; of both saxes,

THE APHRO MEDICINE Ctt
<ou)b PORTLAND. 08.Box 37.

*

- REGULATES

F
f «Ma,| Breton Oewe Oeâ-

‘""'wAro^Lr.

daughter, after a severe attack ot 
; Fever, wae completely broken down. I 

spent hundreds of doHare in doctors’MBs with 
but Utile satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there 
a remarkable change, and now die Is entirely 
ured. tie Mrs. Hoppe»»

/•iî

My ?

Faber*»-Golden Female Pills.
lari ties;

.sa-sjE '
iü

SAFE! CERTAIN
Don’t be

,ve

~—j by mail on ro- 
*S0Û-

THE APHRO MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Bear S, PORTLAND, On. 

OOOHRANB * MUNN, DRUGGISTS,

"

tnoS8-4w-lvr Sole Agents tor Victoria.

THE CHEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
A successful Medldne used over -0 years In 

ids of oases. I'ures .Sperhxto ,rhea. 
d8 Weakness, Emisbions Impotbnot 
dlseesae caused b, abate. Indiscretion 

or over-exertion. Six packages eu ikantesd 
to CURE when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist to - the Great BmiUeh-Preeorlptimi, take no

CHEMICAL CO., BETROiT, MICH 
sor sale and mailed by LANGLEY Sc (XX, 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA CORPORATION, his remarks by referriog to an eUborste
map of Ms surveys. He said he had found 
that Suoeoth was not a city as- some sup
posed, but n district; from a remarkably 

SBNJdisble inscription discovered at Pithom, 
A private cable received yesterday from there was no longer any doubt that it was 

London, England, announces the incorpora- the Greek Heroopolia, from wbeooe, as 
tion of the British Colombia Corporation, Strabo, PJioy, Agathemeroe, and Artemi- 
Limited, with a capital stock of £300,000. dams described, merchant ships sailed to 
This company was recently promoted by the Arabian Galt This foot coincided 
Mr. Robert Ward when in England, and is with the results of modern surveys, which 
composed of gentlemen of influence nod showed that there had been a gradual 
capital who are materially interested in rising of the land, and that the Bed Sea 
British Columbia enterprises, the object onoe extended up to the walls of Pi thorn; 
being to increase the confidence already this must have been the 
felt in enterprises in this Province. Appli- yo.ni ago, and Sir William Dawson and the 
cation will be made to have the company’s French engineer Lurent held that it went 
stock listed'on the London Stock Exchange even further north. The next place noted 
and on the financial markets of the world. b> M. Neville, was Baal Zephon, 
Tlrn shares were placed at £10 each, the and, in identifying this, he had 
first isaoe being limited to 15,000 shares, been sided through some recently 
payable £1 on application, £1 on allotment, discovered papyri, which proved that it 
£1 on October 90th, and £1 in January was not a village or city, but an ancient 
next, it not being intended to call up, for shrine of Baal and a noted place of pilgrim- 
the present, more than £4 per share. The age. Other places were Migdol and Pi 
chief object of the company is to advance Hahiroth, and here again a papyrus had 
money on real estate and other desirable helped him, it seemed probable that the 
securities in British Columbia and Van cop- Serapeum was the Egyptian Mattel or 
ver Island. The directors in London con- Migdol, aud it was greatly to be regretted 
slat of Messrs. Henry J. Gardiner, of the that a bilingual tablet discovered there a 
firm of H. J. Gardiner A Co., merchants, few years ago had been destroyed before 
chairman; W. N. Diggle, formerly of the being deciphered. The bearing of his iden- 
firm of Dunemuir, Diggle A Co., and T. G. tifications was of no small interest to the 
Gillespie, a director of the Bank of British student» of history, both sacred and other. 
Columbia. The British Columbia directors Sir John Coode, K C.S.L, who had sur- 
are Messrs. Robert Ward, Thomas Earle, veyed the canal for the British Government, 
M.P., and Hon. P. O’Reilly. The bankers moved a vote of thanks to M. NaviUe, and 

Martin’s Bank (Limited), London, and the other an there of papers read during the 
Bank of British Columbia. The legal year, namely, Sir W. Daweon, F.R.S., 

adviser, is Hon. C. B. Pooley ; the mena- Professor Hull, F.R.S., Lord Grimthorpe, 
gore and agents being Messrs. H. J. Gar- Mr. T. Pinches, and Mr. Boecawen, the 
diner ft Co., London, and Robert Ward ft Assyriologists, Surgeon-General Gordon, C. 
Co., Victoria. B., of Indian fame; and others. * vote

thanks to the president concluded 
ceedings. A conversazione was then 
in the mas mm.

1 New end Important Financial Enter» 
Its Objects and Monetary Facilities.

about 3,000

of
The directors believe they will have no 

difficulty in obtaining good m 
suitable security at rates varying from six 
to eight per cent It is intended to develop 
the company’s business by borrowing et 
lower rates in the United Kingdom upon 
the securities thus obtained, and to increase 
the profite by the re-investment of the 
money at the higher rates prevailing in the 
colonies. The company will borrow either 
by specific charges upon their investment» 
or by making issues of debentures, as may 
be found most convenient. The services of 
the company .will be available to any person 
desiring to purchase property in British 

umbia, either with a view to occupation, 
permanent investment or re-sale. The con
trol of the company will be vested in the 
London board, who will delegate all neces
sary powers to the local board in British 
Columbia, and Messrs. Robert Ward ft Co. 
will act as agents there, while the business 
in England will be managed by Messrs. H. 
J. Gardiner ft Co.

the pro- 
heldon

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Henry Clews ft Co.’s New York Circular tor 
the We* Ending July 18th.

one day favoring the “ bolls ” and next the 
“ bears,” bat with no fixed tendency either 
way. The predominant conviction is that 
stocks are intrinsically worth the jwrioee at 
which they are now held. Wall street he* 
followed with some interest the extraordin 
ary court interchanges that have just rimed 
in Great Britain. Europe is now in a state 
of armed peaoe. The leading nations have 
divided themselves into two hostile 
oampe equipped for conflict and waiting 
ofily one of the greatest struRlee of modern

That Emperor William should become the 
guest of Great Britain, is no mere exchange 
of family courtesies, nO mere excursion for 
the gratification of the ambitions of a young 
and adventurous emperor. The vint must 
be regarded as a virtual declaration of at

~ EEKHE
alliance. "Europe wiH henceforth regard 
the Driebnnd as virtually hacked, at least 
under certain contingencies, by the motel 
and physical force of Great Britain. This 
places Russia and France at such an over
whelming disadvantage as to virtually bind 
them over to keep the peaoe, on pen» 
utter discomfiture. It is not impo 
that a combination so overwbela 
powerful may make it possible to bring 
about a reduction of the costly armaments 

destructively draining Europe

PubUeopinfon is likely, to conclude that 
new guarantees for an enduring peace have 
been woo; and that assumption will remove 
the most powerful obstacle that now exista 
to confidence in financial affairs, and it is 
permissible to hope that the events of the 
last few days may infuse into European 
finance a new confidence, and check the 
discouragements which the disasters of last 
fall have spread over every branch of enter
prise in every transatlantic centre of finance 
and commerce. All that is need, d to give 
foil effect to the benefits of the abundant 
harvest, is a restoration of confidence 
abroad, which would mean better foreign 
markete and better prices for grain, as well 
as for other exportable products. The 

affecting the stock market 
show no material changes. No variations 
in the wheat crop have arisen to modify the 
original eetimates of output. The railroads 
maintain their late rate of earnings. Money 
continues to flow hither front the interior, 
though in lighter volume; and the banks 
keep np their reserves at about double the 
surplus of the last two years; while the ex
ports of gold seem to have virtually ceased.

Col
ss

UPPER KOOTENAY-
Opening of the New Breach of the Canadian 

Pacific.

(Seattle Pest-Intelligencer. )

D. K. Brown, assistant freight and pas- bond, and as im
which run aérai

least

longer agent of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, has just returned to Vancouver from a 
week’s visit to the Upper Kootenay coun
try. The party he was with was made up 
of Superintendent Marpole, of the Canadian 
Pacific railroad at Donald, under whose 
direct control the new Columbia and Koo
tenay road will be operated ; Lacey R. 
Johnston, master mechanic of the Canadian 
Pacific railroad, and Mr. Brown himself. 
The ostensible object of the trip waste in
spect the now Une with a view of getting 

be necessary in. jilpi?
Brown expressed himself as being delighted 
with it, and told the Post-Intelligencer cor
respondent that not only was he pleased 
with the business outlook, but he was also 
rerv hspmly surprised. §£# -V - -- 

"Tbere was such a feeling of hostility to 
e Canadian Pacific Railroad reported up 

there,” he said, “that I was almost afritid 
to show myself, but, as I found out after
wards, this anti-Canadian Pacific Railroad 
feeling existed only among -a few chronic 
kickers. The examination we made of the 
road-bed and railway conveniences fully sat
isfied us,” he continued. “We found every
thing in most acceptable shape, and all 
along the line depots are either completed 
or nearing completion, so that the public 
convenience will be suited very well. Our 
train schedule will very shortly be issued. 
After making the fullest enquiries 
and I went into the matter pretty thor
oughly—I find that not not less than seven- 
eighths of the supplies used in that upper 
country are bought right in Canada, al
though the impression seems to prevail 
hers that they mostly come from the 
States. As a matter of tact, it is 
aa I «ay, and Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Victoria and Vancouver wholesale houses 
are doing the great bulk of the business. 
The country up there is booming, and there 
is the greatest activity in mining matters 
they have ever had. Justes we got into 
Nelson we met the parties who are negotiat
ing for the purchase of the Hall mine. 
They told us they expect to have the trans
fer competed some time within the next 
week or ten days. They are paying »2,- 
006,000 cash for their purchase, and 
pose to go. ahead with the development 
liberal basis. ... •- • 'V-~' j. > J

“ Another feature that is perhaps worth 
noticing, is that in future large shipments 
of ore will he made to the smelters at 
Great Falls, Mont. This has in the past 
been going to Spokane to be smelted, but 

I had been able to make a favorable 
freight rate to Great Falls, the destination 
will be changed.” 'jijSf ' 'V-::'5*
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LOSS OK TME KHBRSONBSB.

Hu Cargo Took Fire nt fie»—Marine Risks Go
Up.

San Fbanoisoo, July 23.—News was re
ceived here this morning that the German 
ship Khersonese, which was reported a few 
days ago as having pat into Montevideo in 
a disabled condition, was afire in the har
bor. She was bound from Dundee to Sen 
Francisco loaded with general merchandise. 
The cargo took fire on -the way, and she 
made a run for Montevideo.
.A dispatch from London states that at 

last accounts the vernal was still burning 
end that she would probably be a total loss.

There are a number of other vessels 
bound from Europe for San Francisco about 
the safety of which considerable anxiety is 
felt on change and in insurance circles. 
Notably among these are thé British ship 
City of Florence end the Norwegian steel 
ship Briedabilk. The latter is ont 152 days 
from Glasgow. The British ship is out 174 
from Antwerp. There is no insurance on 
the ship and the cargo is being reinrarefi in 
London on an advance of 10 guineas. In 
San Francisco the advance is from 20 to 25 
per cent.

pro- 
on a

as we

IDENTIFICATION OF MORE ANCIENT 
CITIES OF THE PHARAOHS-

Dr. Neville, the discoverer of Bubastis 
and of the Treasure City of Pithom, has 
just given to the world the results of his 
work in identifying other cities and districts 
n Egypt, more especially some connected 
with the Exodus of the Israelites ; and at 
the end of the month of Jane he presented

MASONIC.
these résulté before one of the largest meet
ings ever held by the Victoria (Philosophi
cal) Institute, of Adelphi Terrace, London, 
the great hall in which the meeting was 
held being bo crowded that many had to to 
accommodated in the vestibhle. The chair

Supreme Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Seat
land.

At the recent quarterly meeting the fol
lowingaBtsxôss’SSssm

was taken on the occasion ty the President, 1st Grand Principal
Sir Gabriel Stokea, Bart., past President of Cob Sir. A. C. Campbell, Bart., of

Cambridge University. The business of James Crichton, 2nd Grand Principal, 
the evening was commenced by Captain F. James Dalrymple. Duncan, 3rd Grand 
Petrie, the honorary secretary, reading the Principal
report, which showed that the Institute’s Robert 8. Brown, Grand Scribe E. 
member» and Associates in England, India Chae. Baxter, Grand Scribe N.
Australia, China, and other parts of the George Dickson, M.D., F.R.C.8.E., 
world had now risen to 1,400 ; a number Grand Treasurer, 
which waa being added to by the almost Jaa. Melville, Grand Recorder, 
daily applications to join. Thavalue of the Major F. W. Man, Grand Chancelier, 
ransactions waa shown by the increasing CoL ^Stirling, 1st Grand Soujoorner. 

number of languages into which foreign Edw. Msotonn, 2nd Grand Souioutmt.
members translated them, especially those J. McNaught Campbell, 3rd Grand
clentific paper* showing the error <4 thorn Soujourner.

-STS’-Sl’wSt
was" given. He iOnitratod and stopping at the briard.
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* VICTORIA WATER WORKS.
Annual Visit of the Civic Board to the Scarce 

of Supply.

From The Daily Colonist, July 8A
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

province will be present Several new 
members joined the union, and, after some 
farther business, the meeting adjourned.

Will Beelfie In Victoria-
P. A. Nicolle, of Kobe, Japan, who, with 

hie wife and three children, arrived on the 
Empress of India, leaves to-morrow, with 
bis family, for London. Mr. Nicolle will 
return in the fall and make his home here. 
Since his arrival he has arranged for the 
erection of a home on some property of bis 
at Oak Bay, which he purchased a year 
ago. He will engage in business on his re
turn to Victoria.

Yesterday, the thermometer reached 89 
degrees, the highest that has been recorded 
here for eighteen yearn.

Yesterday morning the aldermen, 
civic officials and invited guests 
to the number altogether of about 
thirty, started from the city hall in 
carriages, on the annual visit of inspection 
of the water committee to the source of 
■apply at Elk Lake. Mayor sGrant waa 
unavoidably detained from accompanying 
the party, but joined it late in the after
noon. After a short stay at Steven’s Hotel, 
on the way, the filter beds 
Sever Lake (swamp) were reached shortly 
after eleven. The party walked throng* 
the sheds and along the line of the main lor 
a short distance. The 
did not look at all tempting, and a 

ÜMÜMT reverse -fin

The Third *r (he Empresses.
Mr. Allan Cameron received a telegram, 

yesterday stating that the Canadian Pacific 
steamer, Empress of China, had arrived at 
Naples, and left there, yesterday, for Suez.

Sunday’s Casualty.
It is reported that Morrison, who was 

drowned on Sunday last by the boat acci
dent in the Straits, had in his pockets 
something like $1,500, one <4 the other men 
having a very valuable diamond ring.

at the end of
•labile?■espllal Contracts.

The Board of Directors of the Royal Ju
bilee Hospital, at an adjourned meeting, 
Wednesday, evening, awarded the tender» 
for supplies to that institution. They were 
as follows :—Groceries, H. Saunders; drugs, 
Moore ft Co.; meat and vegetables, L. Good- 
acre ; milk, Evans ft Holes ; bread, 8. E. 
King ; cord wood, A. C. Howe.

Mias Campbell, one of the norms nt the 
hospital, was granted a fortnight’s vacation.

Freight hr the empress.
The cargo by the Empress of India from 

Yokohama, Hong Kong and intermediate 
porta, totalled 23,$89 packages for the fol
lowing destinations ; Vancouver, 2,106; 
Victoria, 1,769 ; New Westminster, 617 ; 
Nanaimo, 697 ;-Port Townsend, 123 ; Seat
tle, 860; Tacoma, 23; Portland, 1,781 ; 
Brandon, Man., 4; Carberry, Man.,- % 
Moose Jaw, N. W. T.“ 2 ; Maple Creek, N. 
W. T., 2 ; Winnipeg, Man., 300; Môn- 
tre-L, 5,179. Ottawa, 125 ; Toronto, 1.299; 
Hamilton, 1,075 ; London, Ont, 121, St. 
John, N. R, 10; Chicago, 3,272. New 
York, 3,359; Boston, 16; Minneapolis, 
404 ; Burlington, Vt., 341.

fiche»! Trustees.
His Honor the Lient-Governor hue been 

pleased to make the following appoint
ments :

School District of the. City of Victoria, 
John Jeasop, Thomas McConnan and Henry 
Saunders/

School District of the City of Vancouver, 
John Milne Browning, Geo. Ingram Wilson 
and Henry Collins.

School District of the City of New West
minster, John McKenzie, Eustace A. 
Jenna and Arthur E. Rand.

School District of the City of Nanaimo,' 
Mark Bate, Donald Smith and Alexander 
Shaw.

water in the former

sample of it was the 
pleasant. Owing to the late rains this 
son, the water is three and a half feet high
er at the present than at the same date the 
preceding year. Carriages were again 
taken, after a light lunch, and the south 
aide of Elk lake reached. Here wae point
ed out the pure, excellent and abondant 
character of the water that will be secured 
when the 24-inch main Is completed to its 
centre and a dam placed across the entry 
to Beaver Lake. A few of the member* of 
the party rowed into the lake on one of the 
civic acowe, but this luxury waa not in
dulged in generally. Aid. Robertson ‘ and 
ex-Ald. Wilson endeavored to coax the fish 
to Bite, but did not secure a nibble.

The waters of the pretty lake viewed, the 
civjc party returned to Stevens, and at 
three o’clock eat down to a delightful repast 
prepared by the eutinsry experts, who pre
side over that well-known place of good 
cheer. The edibles were washed down 
with some excellent dry Muimn, and after 
ample justice had been done to all the good 
things, the toasts were proposed and replied 
to. Although both papers were represent
ed, the many practical, historical and 
witty speeches were not reported. 
Naturally the principal theme was the 
water supply, although varione civic 
matters were discerned. Extracted from 
all the pleasant things that 
are said after a good dinner, the 
practical conclusion arrived .at by all prê
tent, was that the water snpply of Vic
toria was deficient in quality and quantity, 
and would soon fail to meet the demand on 
the two present mains—the 12 and 16 inch 

wing to the rapid increase In popula
tion. The practical manner in whim Com- 
misaioner Summerfield had carried on his 

"7 j ... ., department waa favorably referred to, and 
For smuggling opmm and ateiating m ite it pointed oat that while a great deal 

transportation, Larry Kelly known as the be£ accomplished, it waa most necee-
kingof opium smugglers of the Sound has that the 24-inch steel main, of which
been sentenced by Judge Hanford, of the DiDe l^d yesterday on theUnited State, dfefrict cm*t Jaçoma, to Æ^hort dC from the
pay a fine of *5,000 and two years’ impns- founUin be carried to a
onment in tbe United States penitentiary. For this work a con-Kelly was found gnilty on four counts last ggglb will be required, but
week, by the district federal court jury, g WM genersny conceded that the

Siïisæjaffl&rstsî' SSEHr-""--b--

143 heure. It.wmjÿe ram&tetheStat A ^^a.n^bfe TjpLrry and ra1ue.W°ll“1 ^ WOrthDUUl°“

™Ito4?c£ek, West Kootenay district.’ w^HTlî°h^tnighf b'/the jonttg ££pfe ?T°Lot ^M^'SuîhW

Huntington mill, equal to a five .tamp flo^ra lnd ,vergreens. There were about ‘^tra reven o’clock in the evening before

Hostess,” Mr. and Mi*. John Storona.
Carriages were then again taken and a 

delightful drive through tbe.picturesque 
district in the cool of the evening enjoyed.

Mr. Semmerfield Meslsna.
Water Commisaioner Summerfield has 

tendered his resignation to the Meyor and 
Council. His reason is the resolution in
troduced by Aid. .Richards and '{passed by 
the tl'incit, Wednesday night, which gave 

of fire hydrants to the Chief ot the 
spartmenL

The Met Spell.
It is has been suggested,—and the sug

gestion is a good one,—that, in view of the 
present hot spell,'the school holidays be ex
tended for a fortnight. The vacation is al
together too short, and while the warm 
weather continue», children should not be 
confined in a close school room.

Net Twain, bat One.”
A very interesting ceremony took place 

on Wednesday night at the residence of 
Mr. Clarke, Discovery street, uncle of the 
bride, by which Mr. Donald McMillan and 
Miss Mary Jane Evans were made happy 
for life. Mies Millie Pickard and Mr. Neil 
Campbell acted respectively as bride’s maid 
and best man. The officiating minister wae 
Rev. J. H. Best, pastor of the Olivet Bap
tist church, New Westminster.

Installation ef •■cere.
Installation of officers of Court Northern 

Light, No. 5,935, took place last evening, 
when the district officers conducted the 
installation : Bro. W. Nicholas waa in
stalled as Chief Banger, Bro. 3. March,
S. C.R. ; Bro. G. Phillips, Treasurer ; Bro. 
H. L. Salmon, Secretary ; Bro. J. J. Mon- 
dorf, S.W. ; Bro. C. Pike, J.W. ; Bro. W. 
R. Scafe, S.R ; Bro. A. W. Mosher, J.R

The Pert 81
The contract for the new mission echoed 

at Port Simpson has been awarded to Mr.
T. H. Matthews, of Fort street, the price 
being a little over $5,000. The contractor 
proposes to complete the work as rapidly as 
possible, and will send np ten men by the 
steamer Bosoowite this evening. The bulk 
of the lumber required will be obtained at 
Hartley Bay, and the sashes and doors 
from Victoria.

rm

fiSTS
San Francisco : Mrs. E. Goodwin and two 
daughters, Mrs. E. Bailey, Mr*. Wm. Gil- 
monr, Mis* A. Simmons, Miss Doaner, Mite 
McDonald, Min Foster, W. 8. Clayton 
and wife, H. Purvis, F. C. Morgan, Mrs. 
Flair, Robert Mill and wife, H. Urqnhart 
and wife, Chas. A. Keefer, W. H. Ollowny, 
Rev. P. Yorke, D.D., Master Clarence 
Matthews, C. E. Flagg and wife, and Mrs.

assisted by the young Indies of the cengre-

During the evening there was an 
enjoyable musical and literary 
rendered. Among those who 
were : Rev. W. D. Barber, Mr. Thorpe, 
Mrs. Janiona, Mrs. Harris and Messrs. 
Kingham, Woolley and Wallace.

DRSBKBLAY MOLDS THE CUP.
4tod

Another Meeting of the Protest Commutes to 
Decide the Matter, and U ia flatted.

Ah investigation of the alfeged protest of 
Watts, the Vancouver amateur oarsman, 
who was defeated by Deabriaay, of Victoria, 
for the Craoe, McGregor ft Boggs’ trophy, 
a’ the list Queen’s Birthday regatta, waa 
held by the special committee, last evening. 
Once before the committee had met and 
decided the race in Desbriuy’s favor on the 
grounds that no protest had ever been 
entered by Watte. At the request of 
friends of the latter, the matter was re
opened, and the latter given a heer-

... j
The attendance of visitors at- the Provin

cial Museum continue* to be large, the 
strangers manifesting great interest in the 
display, one .gentleman of some prominence 
in the United State» remarking that it was 
the finest and most instructive collection of 
the kind he had ever seen. He strongly ad
vocated that specimens from it he sent to 
the forthcoming World’s Exhibition at 
Chicago. Among the latest additions to 
the exhibits is an interesting lump of pe 
fied iron, from Texada Island, formed by 
the dropping of iron water upon sticks and 
leaves, and displaying the various forma
tions in the same way as they are .else
where found in stone and coal It is re
marked that there ere no specimens' of the 

of the turkey buzzard in the 
Museum, the hint being thrown out to 
those who may shoot them and have no 
special use for them.

Tke Walls Pretest.
Mr. G. M. Callender, secretary of the 

Burrard Inlet Rowing Club, came over from 
Vancouver, last evening, to attend the meet
ing of the protest committee. Mr. Callender 
says the item in last evening’s Times; seat
ing the members who were protesting are 
coming rather late, as the meeting was 
called for 3 p.m., does not do him justice. 
On the 10th July he received a fetter from 
Mr. Lindley, secretary of the committee, 
notifying him that the meeting would be 
held on the evening of July 23rd, and he 
accordingly was on hand at the time 
specified.

ing.tri- The committee met at the City Hall at 
o’clock, and Messrs. L. M. McPhillips a 
Secretary G. M. Callender, of 
Burrard Inlet Rowing Club 
the gentlemen present from 
All evidence adduced materially agreed that 
Watts’ only sign of n protest was at the 
stake boat when in starting, and that could 
scarcely by any stretch of imagination be 
construed into one. He aeked the: starter 
why the turn was to be made around Dead 
Man’s Island, instead of a stake-boat as in 
the previous year. The start was made, 
however, with no further objection from 
him. •

The arguments advanced by the Vancou
ver representatives last night was that they 
had entered Watts for a mile and a half 
race, and that such distance was the con
dition of length for the cup. Watts, they 
claimed, had won the cup over a mile and n 
half course last year, and should not be 
forced to low it this year by being compelled 
to pull a mile further. It was shown, how
ever, that the course was virtually the 
same. Last year the turn was about n 
stake-boat, which was anchored in a line 
between Dead Man’s Island and the show, 
and at this year’s regatta it was around 
the island. The distante could not have 
been increased beyond a couple of hundred

The committee, of whom Chairman Cor
nelius Boothe and Mr. James Seely were 
present, maintained its former decision. 
Chairman Boothe, in announcing it, said 
that nothing in the rules of either regatta 
indicated that tbe distance was to be one 
mile and a half, and both races hap been 
over materially tbe same course. He stated, 
however, and was joined in his expression 
by Mr. Seely and Secretary Lindley, that 
the course ought in future to be regularly 
laid out and measured,

Captain Cox, the other 
committee, was not present, but his- previ
ous decision on the same evidence was that 
Deabriaay fairly won the trophy.

8

the

Vancouver.

raven orHon. John Robson, Premier of British 
Columbia, .paid a flying visit to Sarnia, last 
Wednesday, arriving on the Pacific Express 
at 8:50. At the station he was met by a 
number of old friends, who by chance heard 
of his coming. He was the gnest of his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Jaa. Major. On Thurs
day, accompanied by Mr. Cbas. Mackenzie, 
M.L.A., he went through the St. Clair tun
nel. In the evening a reception was held 
in his honor at Mr. Mackenzie’s residence, 
which was attended by a large number of 
ladies and gentlemen who considered it a 
privilege to meet and honor mi old resident 
of Sarnia, who has risen to eminence in an
other province of the Dominion.—Sarnia 
Weekly Canadian, July 15th.

the Companies’ Act. -
The British Columbia Gazette announce» 

the incorporation of the Hixon Creek Hy
draulic company, limited, with a capital of 
$100,000, in $1 shares. The principal place 
of business will be Queeeellemonth, the ob
jects of the oompany being hydraulic or 
other process, or proteases of mining ; to 
own and construct ditches, flumes Or other 
systems of water-ways ; to purchase, pwn, 
operate and sell mines, minerals sod water 
and water-ways ; to build, own and operate 
mills, machines, or other processes for the 
reduction of ores, and to sell the same ; and 
to do and perform all such other acts and 
things as are incidental or conducive to the 
attainment of the above objects, or any of 
them. The trustees are Messrs. James 
Reid, Thomas R. Molnnes and James Wil
son. .

It also announces the Incorporation of the 
Chitiiwhack Tramway company, limited, 
capital $25,000, in $100 share». It* objecte 
are the constructing, operating and main
taining a street railway or tramway within 
the limita of the Municipality of Chilli- 
whack, and the purchasing, holding, selling 
and leasing of personal and real estate for 
the purposes of the company, and generally 
the doing of all such acta ae are incidental 
or conducive to the carrying op the business 
•nd attainment of the objects of the com
pany. The trustees are G. R. Aahwoll, 

ohn Reece, R. Nowell, Isaac Kipp, J. C. 
Henderson and Thomas Coubeek.

r

Sons of
The following is a 

annual report of J. Critchley, secretary of 
Alexandra Lodge, No. 116, Sons of England 
Benefit Society : “ Onr membership in
good standing—clear on the books—ia 71. 
Owing three months’ dues, 16 ; owing six 
months’ dues and over, 13 ; and one hon
orary member, making a total of 101. We 
have in the bank $300 cash; in treasurer’» 
hand, $90.70; value of regalia and furniture, 
$193.60; making a total of $584.30; with no 
liabilities, and the Grand Lodge and sur
geon's does all paid np to date. In onr 
beneficiary department we have six mem
bers insured for $1,000 each. In our W. R. 
degree lodge, we have 27 members, with » 
cash balance on hand of $16.10, with no 
liabilities.”

umi-

member of the
W. C. T. c.-omeers Elected.

The W. C. T. U. held a very important 
and pleasant meeting, yesterday afternoon, 
in Temperance Hall, a very large nnmbe# 
being present. The annual election of offi
cers took place. Mrs. Grant, the president, 
thanked the ladies f<* their support and 
help during the past year, but detained ac
cepting tbe office of president for another 
ytfjr- Special mention tree made of the 
effitient services of Mrs. R. Weir, the re
cording secretary, who also felt compelled 
to ask hr a vacation. The following offi
cers wete then elected: President, Mia 
Spaflord ; vice-president, Mrs. Hamber ; 
corresponftng secretary, Mrs. McCtae; 
recording lecretary, Mrs, (Dr. E.) Hall; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Williams. Nine 
delegates wei* elected to attend the annual tient of ease, 
convention of the W.C.T.U., which will be 
held in Vancourer, August 4th, 6th, 6th, at 
which repreaeutitivM from all perte of the

IN CHAMBERS- I jp
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.

H. 8. Rowling va Riohardaon, Heathorn 
tl. al., and Rowling va. Nelson and Clark 
adjourned till Monday.

Adams, vs. the Electric Tramway and 
Lighting company—application for defend
ant to be allowed to plead aa well as demur 
to plaintiff’s statement of claims. Granted. 
Drake, Jackson ft Helmcken for plaintiff, 
Mr. Belyea for défendante.

W. H. Bailiie-G rohman vs. The Kootenay 
Valley company, limited.—Apolicntion for 
14 day» further in which to deliver atate- 

Application grafted, with 
costa. Walker, Pemberton ft Dumbleton 
for plaintiff, C. B. Pooley for thé defend-

NEW METLAKAHTLA. , ;

A Tourist’» Visit to Mr. Dnneaa’s Famous Set- 
tlement—A Model MenlelpaUty Ban 

by Indiana.

Mr. W. H. Tapper, of New York, who, 
with his wife and daughter, has just re
turned from a trip to Alaska, thus des
cribed the village of Mettekahtla to a Seat
tle newspaper man: “We have spent many 
sommera in Europe, along the Mediterran
ean, or by the Rhine, or in the pleasant 
places of Switzerland, and have admired the 
beauties of the scenery to he found on the 
continent. Why, back in onr New York, 
we pride ourselves in the sight* on the 
Hudson, and on the isle-dotted lakes,nuts.
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while the present building is demolished KAMLOOPS,
end the balance of the new block is com- 
pieted.

: The qew «xbfice g» blocked is 
patron of Caucasie 
are now befog prej

architect for appro

TOP

wr Wmm

6
A. B. Bill, A. Feele, G. G. Burnett, H. 
liyalt, D. 8. Certi», H. F. Thomson and R. 
G. Macpherson, of New Westminster.

From Tan Dan* Colonist, July 25.
LOCAL AS® PROVINCIAL.

NELSON MINING NEWS.
$1,300,W0 Refused for the Hllvsr King-

LITTLE LOCALS.
NEWS OF THE P]Indians Spearing Salmon in the Thompson— 

Scarcity of Labor—Encouraging Reports 
from the North Thompson Mines.

—— r . -f"
(Correspondence of Tflx Colonist.* ; I 

The Royal Inland Hospital hae undergone 
a thorough overhauling, and is now one of 
the moot comfortable institutions of its class 
in the province. The upper story has 
been plastered and painted inside. The 

Northwestern Firemen’s Association Rama grounds surrounding the building have been 
all Arranged. graded, fenced, sodded and planted, and

the outside of the building subjected to the 
beneficent influence of the painter’s brush. 
There are at present six patients in the

The attention of the Court of Appeals 
was, yesterday, occupied with the case of 
Davies va MacMillan.

Contractor Lorrimer is making excellent 
progress with the Exhibition building, 
whose walls are already beginning to assume 
some height.

At four o’clock on Sunday afternoon 
there will be a Gaelic service, in the First 
Presbyterian church, conducted by Rev. J. 
F. Forhea

The Supreme Grand Master of the 
Sovereign Grand Priory of Knights Templar 
of Canada, is Henry E. Robertson, of Col 
lingwood,—not Roberts, as stated ' in the 
telegram* ,

The building committee invite competi
tive designs for the new Christ Church 
cathedral

The Albion Iron Works men have 
secured the fine band of H.M.S. Warspite 
for their picnic, on Aegtist 8th.

The prevailing hot weather knocked out 
the telegraph wires, yesterday, leaving the 
newspapers without despatches. The thun
der storm caused tire trouble.

The haekmeu complain that this season 
has been by no means as goods one for them 
the last, the travelling pnblic not being 
quite as numerous, while they are less dis
posed to ride and drive.

In the police court, yesterday morning, 
there were but two cases on trial. Ada 
Brown, charged with keeping a disreput
able house was dismissed, and a plain 
"drunk” was fined $5.

There will be a meeting of tie V-M T, at 
the Bishop’s Palace en Yates street, next 
Monday evening. Arrangements will be 
perfected for their picnic, which is to be 
held August 2nd, at Cordova Bay.

A three hundred yard race was run last 
evening, between Frederick Bragg and 
Frank Jackson, both of this city, for $10 
a side. The men started from opposite Sam 
Kee’s store, on Government street, to Pan
dora, Bragg winning by several feet.

It is remarked in Custom House - and 
other circles, that the Chinese residents of 
Victoria are manifesting more indications 
of becoming part of the permanent popula
tion of this country. In fact, some of the 
more substantial among them, have already 
brought out their wives and families, while 
others are sending for them.

THE VICTORIAN.
The New Steamer to Reach This city Next 

Tuesday Afternoon.

jyPIRWt
POWDER

SBHÊ
(From the Nelsofi Miner).

The summit of Toad Mountain is begin-

Nqeatler* nil—.
Mr. John McKenzie, ef Westminster, 

agent of Dominion lands, is now in town on 
business in connection with the claims of 
squatters on the Esquimalt and Nanaimo ning to show up like a mining camp, now 
land grant, and will remain a few days, that development work to- being done on

—,—•-----i half a dozen contiguous claims. Chi the
The Set Spell. Grizzly Bear men are at work building

On Thursday, while the thermometer quarters and making a face for a tunnel 
mounted to 89 in Victoria, it reached 96 in Superintendent Robertson says he has the 
Seattle and 102 in Portland, Ogn. Yeater- finest tunnel site in the district, and on a 
day the highest reached at Esquimau was ledge too that is folly 30 feet in width. A

road will be built from the mine to the

7
This brBKant artist is about to visit Vie- 

toria, and Will probably give a concert here 
in tile month of August.

C»pt Frank White C 
Trial at Vancouver—’ 

of Bail.
jared by the 
rHl be sub™

NT PROGRAMME. ^

, which, 
d to an

The n. 8. Warship Harlem.
The U. S. cruiser Marion, having taken 

In her seal at Departure Bay, arrived yes
terday at the Outer wharf, whenc e she 
wile this morning for Behring Sea. Captain 
Bartlett’s orders are to proceed to the 
Chinese ■station, after he has finished hie 
police duty among the sealers.

-

Fatal Accident to a Rail] 
tor at Mission—Nal 

Happenings.
The directors of the Northwestern Fire

men’s Association at a meeting in Portland, 
Tuesday, formulated rules and conditions 
for the government and guidance of the 
coming tournament to be held in this city. 
The association expressed a determination 
to make the coming tournament one 
thoroughly representative of the qualities 
and abilities of the various individual fire 
companies of the Northwest, and to debar 
entirely from the different contests the pro
fessional element, which so often controls 
theses 
tion to
meeting in the history of the association.

Rules and regulations for the tournament 
have been adopted.

The following programme of prizes fer the 
race* has been arranged by the committee :

Wet Test—First prize,
$300; third prize. $100.

Ohamploaafaip-First, prize. $300 g secondDry ^t-nrst%rize, «À»; second prize, 

$100 ; third prize, $50.

80. (Special to The Col 
WE8TMIN3TBI

New Westminster, Jniy 
tor Colin Purvis was killed c 
Mission branch, near Abt 
morning. He was sitting on 
the calaboose, when he was « 
branch of a tree, which had 1 
lodged against the telegrapt 
hew^Vtruck on the rail 
sjmL * The train stopped an< 
wnykthe accident occurred 
ifinive, but died in ten 
body will be interred by the 
of which he was a member.

J. S. Clute, Inspector of 
British Columbia, has return! 
nay, where he had beeu for t 
making hooding arrang ' 
Northern Railway, 
built into Booner’s Ferry, an 
ed to ship goods through Bril 
to that point from Little Da 
rangements were satisfactorily
' j * NANAIMO. 1

The thermometer registered 
the shade in this city on Wi 
hottest of the year.

The Rev. D. Macrae, of Vi 
cepted the call to Nanaimo. '

Mr. T. D. Jones’ diamond , 
moved out to the Harewoed 
projecting work will be ;

main road, a distance of 21 miles through a 
good country and T>y an easy grade. The 
distance from Nelson will be less than stx

Missies Ifa Whyte. On Tuesday last nine carloads of cattle 
for the coast were shipped from here by the 

Lake Cattle Co. The animals were 
good condition, and ready for the

iekiowMenst
The trustees of Temperance Hall ac

knowledge $641 .received from the Good „ , , .
Templars and W.C.T.Ü., as a joint contri- On the east side of Kootenay lake, and 
button, toward* the liquidation of the 1104 far h”™ the Bine Bell, is a daim called 
realty debt-which will now stand at $650. T»m O’Shanter. It is attracting consider

able attention because of the size of the 
body of ose in sight, much of which runs 
high and to of a free milling character. An 
average specimen selected from the dump 
gave a return of $62 in silver to the ton. 
The claim is under, bond to Montreal 
parties.

That A. M. Ester made no mistake when 
he purchased the Dandy to being proved by 
development work. The tunnel that was 
started within a few feet of the west end of 

ground is in 35 feet, and in ore—the 
ore Being copper pyrites and grey copper. 
This proves that the ledge to continuous the 
full length of the claim. A road is now 
being made to connect the mine with the 
main road, a mile distant. By the time it 
to finished a sawmill will be on the ground, 
one being on the way in. This means that 
the owners of the Dandy are in earnest, and 
that by fall the daim will be fully equipped 
with not only mining, but„ redaction 
machinery. The pay-roll now carries 21

It is understood that the deficit in the 
accounts of William Whyte, the defaulting 
cashier of the E. & N. Railway Company, 
amounts to between $35,000 and $40,000. 
It is expected that he will shortly be 
brought back to this country, Sergeant 
Langley, of the Provincial Police, being at 

t in San Francisco, looking after

Do
all
kulf* ■

Mr. EL F. Smythe, who has been in Kam
loops for the benefit of his health for the 
past couple of months, has left for Victoria 
almost aa sound as ever.

Jerome Beeseir, a Swede, died in the 
Royal Inland Hospital, on Monday tost. He 
was suffering from tumors. The deceased 
had no friends in this country, hot was 
duly iuteiTed in the cemetery. He was a 
man of about 25 years of age and had been 
engaged ae a navvy.

Salmon have made an appearance in the 
Thompsons, North and South, and anglers 

~ time. The Indians are 
out every night in their canoes spearing the

^fp\.
The Beaches Quicksilver Mining Company, 

■arrlny lend. vents. It expressed the determina- 
make this the most successful of any

f

,STWMKTVB&,
The above company held a meeting last 

evening, and decided to complete the pur
chase of the mine, under the bond. The 
indications are that the company have a 
valuable property.

In Hptle ef Themselves.
The sloop “Wave” (Captain Farmer) ar

rived yesterday, with a pleasure party, con 
atoting of Walter F. Cushing, S. H. Ostrom, 
J.-C. Wyllie, A. Johnson and H. Baker, of 
Seattle and Port Townsend. They had left 
with the intention of making Port Angeles, 
bat, failing to do so, came along here an< ; 
paid their respecta to the Consular 
aentative of the Stars and Stripes, 
make an annual excursion in this direction.

Contains no Atom, Ammonia, Ume,
Phosphates, * any Injuriant.ue-

$500; second prize.A meeting of the Sir William Wallace 
Society and the Scottish Pipers’ Association 
was held, laft night, in the Sir William 
Wallace Hall, MacKenzie Monro presiding. 
It was resolved to hold, in the near future, 
a aeries of Scottish and other games, fer 
which handsome prizes and medals will he 
offered. Committees were appointed to 
make arrangements, which, when com
pleted, will be announced.

the to
Childrenare a

Therepre-
They fish.

t prize, $100 ; second prise, 
L^ratoPrim, $300; «send 

Coupling Test—First prize,

A heavy train of eleven cars passed 
through town on Wednesday, bringing 
passengers of the Empress of India east. 
Hier» were two engines attached to the 
train.

Superintendent Murpole, Pacific Division, 
O.P.R., left town on to ednesday night, for 
Vancouver.

He weather during the past week has 
been very warm, the glass registering in the 
nineties. About oar highest was 98* in the 
shade.

Farmers around Kamloops are busy hay
making, and the demand for labor to far 
greater than the supply. The last three 
available men were taken from town on 
Wednesday,

The local hotels are well filled with 
visitors, all of whom express themselves de
lighted with Kamloops as a sommer report. 
The Grand Pacific is deservedly the favor
ite. Its cuisine to not excelled by that of 
any hotel in the province.

There are a large number of miners in 
town at present getting camp supplies. Re
ports from the North Thompson mines are 
moat favorable.

always
the Victorian.Excursion

Next Thursday or Friday the steamer 
Victorian, which wa* built in Portland, will 
make her initial trip to Victoria, from 
Seattle. The vessel belongs to the Union 
Pacific Company, and will be under charter 
to St. Mark’s church, Seattle, the idea 
being the giving df a benefit for the rectory 
land of that church. The services of the 
First Regiment Band have been secured. 
The steamer will leave Seattle at 8:30 
o’clock in the morning, and return at 11 
o'clock the same night, giving the excur
sionists five hours at Victoria.

"MÜiieXnil Brest 
$35; second prize,
fipHe team winr RRUM
will also get the gold medal presented 
the Toronto Rubber Co., and the trophy for 
the third prize, in the special race, will be 
the one presented by the Garoewell Fire 
Alarm Co. The silver trumpet, offered by 
the Toronto Gotta Percha and Rubber Ce., 
in addition to the $300 cash prise, will go 
to the team winning the consolation race. 
This latter race is open only to teams that 
have not won a first prias in any of the 
other events. The tournament couplings 
and pipe, presented by E. B. Preston ft Co., 
of Chicago, will be given to the team taking 

third prize in the make and break con-

Enjoy It.:
race' by SCOTT’S

EMULSION
CMr Connell.

The City Council was to have met last 
evening, in special session as a committee 
of the whole to consider railway matters, 
especially the Victoria, Saanich sad New 
Westminster railway subsidy. There were 
only six members present in addition to 

Worship Mayor Grant, and it was 
deemed beat to have the questions dis
cussed by the entire body. The meeting 
was therefore adjourned until Thursday 
evening next.

i
The tunnel in the Silver King has been 

advanced about 70 feet beyond the old 
crosscut, and the shaft in the tunnel to 
down about the same distance. The tunnel 
is run straight, regardless of the course of 
the ledge, and the shaft has cut the foot- 
wall of the ore body in which it was com
menced. That the Silver King is one of 
the biggest surface prospects in the world to 
evidenced by the fact that men who are 
engaged in legitimate, not speculative, , .
mining offered $1,300,000 for. The offer , -, . . .. . .. ... .was refused. At present 21 men are on the Chief Deasy_states that the citizens ef 
pey-roll, a nnmbfr likely to be largely Victoria are offering great encouragement 
increased in the near futfoe. *° the tonrmment, mid merchant. generaUy

The Crescent, a claim owned by a Spo- *** f«*. th,‘ Vi°t°r’a
kane company, has over 8 feet of solid has «cured the annual meeting of the North- 
galena ore in i he bottom of its shaft, which weate™ Firemen, 
is down 50 feet. The showing, along with 
the showing in the lower tunnel of the 
Fourth, makes claim owners in Hot Springs 
district feel jubilant. A correspondent at 
Ainsworfh writes : “To-day," at the Fourth, 
with one man picking and one sacking, 
the product was 10 sacks of high grade ore.
Superintendent Trewarthen is excited.”

once.
TheHis contract for the erect» 

ban’s church, South Nanaim 
been awarded, to Mr. H. O 
tender, $3,840, being the lowij 
has ta be completed by Octobe 

Miriam Lodge of the Duuj 
bekah, No. 3, in affiliation wi 
pendent Order of Odd Fellows 
stitnted, Wednesday evening! 
lodge room, by Mr. EL to 
Deputy Grand Master, assiste! 
Grands of Black Diamond lodu 

The new lodge started wi 
sisters and brothers in meniba 
the institution of the lodge ( 
officers were duly elected and 
by Special Deputy Grand Mi 
1er: N. G., Mrs. Geo. Norris 
Geo. Ramsay ; R. S., Mias Isai 
F. S., Mrs. R. Gonrley ; T 
Norde ; War., Mrs. Whitaeidi 
Bone ; L G., Mis*Kilpatrick ; 
Mie» Fiddick ; L. S. N. G-, M 
O. G., Nicholas Bone ; R. I 
ward Bene; L. 8. V. G., J. 
Chap., Geo. Ramsay.

ef pure Cod Uver Oil with Hypo* 
phosphites of Lime and Soda Is 

almost as palatable ns milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER

Sol vlnL
Alexander Salvini recently sailed from 

New York for Europe on the French liner lmJ Dll„ tm Africa.
ItomillTSSte' rwnnf "To make money in real aetata yon want
about six weeks, two of which will be spent to to Africa,” said Louis Klodt,
Salviniie'piris”wi!ilFbe”the ^est ofyeeterde7- He had just received a letter Chqoelin, of the drtUe FmnSdse. He ^^ Brother Cfaarlra, who « new te-

:it1hraS,ietom^riarf“f7treIuriTvd Àfiïz
M WüSrni wmn future m^ge Alezan-
der Salvini, with whom he has nOde a con- the^Grort

tSr o'? South African RailroJdCompany which is

the It Is Indeed, and the little lads and 
lassies who take cold easily, may bo 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of substitutions and imitations.

SCOTT ft BOWHE, Belleville.
Tuesday afternoon the new and elegant 

steamer Victorian will ride into the inner 
harbor of Victoria with all of her new 
colors flying to the breeze and having the 
invited guests from this city on board.
General Agent M. J. Biesell, of the Union 
Pacific, yesterday, re eived -notification 
from Mr. W. H. Hurlburt, general passenger 
agent of the U.P.R. at Portland, annotate 
fog that the Victorian would leave Portland 
for the Sound either last night or to-night, 
and, on Tuesday, would leave Fort Town
send immediately after the arrival there of 
the Olympian for this city.

Invitations have been issued by General 
Agent Bisse 11 to the customs authorities, 
postal officials, pilots, members of the press 
and contributors to the colors’ fund to meet 
the Victorian at Port Townsend, and return 
to Victoria on the initial trip. The invited 
guest» will leave here on the steamer 
Olympian, at 7 o’clock Tuesday morning, 
and board the new steamer at Port Town
send, where the colors, heretofore de
scribed, will be formally presented.

Daring the trip back to Victoria, an 
elegant lynch wM bs served, aad the occa
sion will be made most pleasant by the 
Union Pacific officials for their guests.

On arrival here about 4 o’clock, Tees-
ope^to^mbUeiMprotion^and^héeftfoensat furthermore, that I believe my 
large are invited to visit the magnificent prices, taken all round, are 
b tea pier and see her beauties. It is expect-
ed that She will prove to be the fastest cheaper in the long run than 
craft an the Sound, as she was built for those Of any other firm in 
speed as well as comfort.

Wednesday, the new vessel will make ah 
excursion to Vancouver, via Roche Harbor,
The boat trill leave here at 7 o’clock am., ................................
returning early the same evening. The J-EVhlKY TIME, 
fore for the round trip has been placed 
at $1, and it is expected that several hun
dreds of Victorians wiil take advantage of 
the nominal charge-to inspect the beauties 
of the marine namesake of their beautiful 
city, and enjoy a pleasant ride and outing 
on the water.

ao3-12mo-eod
VERBATIM EF LITERATIM.

To the Editor:—We will try to send a 
few lines to your, that we hope your to put 
on this few words in the news paper. There 
is a man A. E. Green the first man 
was with us in twelve years with his 
kindness to the people, and when he gone 
away, we all trouble about him and next 
new man come op to ns Mr. D. Jennings he 
to very kind man too he with us one year, 
and gone sway again without doing any 
thing bod. and another hew man come name 
Mr. Beave’e and he was very stranger to us 
and proud, and when he gone away he take 
our school bell with him so we all fear when 
another new mission came up he may take 
something else when he got the go way 
again, so we dont want any society 
new man to us one moors big Bell 
village and some laps that we uset in our 
Church we exepect that missionary take

your willing this lines years very fidthfully
Words from all Greenville people

Jonathan Mbrckr is Secretary.
Naas Harbor, July 6,1891.

THE TEMPERANCE HALL DEBT.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
(Montreal Gazette, July 17.)

The amended Sabbath Observance bill, as 
it comes from the hands of the committee 
to which it was referred, has compromise 
written largely- across its face, and like 
every compromise where it is a matter of 
principle that to concerned, is doomed to be 
a failure. It would be better that the law 
should be left as it is than that there should 
be placed on the Statute books a measure 
nominally to secure Sabbath observance, 
but which in every clause concedes that it 
is impossible to obtain what the authors 
aim at, and establishes a basis from which 
interested parties can claim still farther 
concessions in the way of legalized work. 
The provisions in respect to daily news
papers ire simply ridiculous. They just 
mean that on the average paper, instead of 
twenty-five or thirty men working four 
,-boervrapiece on Sunday night, thirty diva or 
forty men will have to be brought to the 
office to work three hours apiece. And 
while, with the idea of lessen mg Sunday 
labor for the printer, the number of printers 
compelled to do Sunday work will be 
increased, the telegraph operators, who are 
equally sinful, or, more properly, equally 
unfortunate, may work all Sunday for any
thing the law says. The provision that 
during certain hours on Sunday the eanaia 
may be open and during^certain hours they 
must be closed, with a special proviso that 
during certain months the prohibition shall 
not prevail, is calculated to bring 
smile to the lips of the man who is a Sab
batarian on principle. The provisions re
stricting the running of trains on Sunday 
will be simply non-effective, as to the 
greater part of them at any rate. To pro
hibit way passenger trains and allow 
through passenger trains to carry way 
passengers to nonsensical on its face. The 
section prohibiting the starting of certain 
classes of freight trains on Sunday will also 
be found practically inoperative. The com
mittee has simply failed in its task ot 
devising a means for getting rid of Sunday 
labor, perhaps because the real or supposed 
necessities of a modem community do not 
permit of strict Sunday observance.

Never try to make others 
believe what you do not 
believe yourself.It is the intention of the fire department ^ na at

*2 pl*c« keys on every street car. Ainsworth, on Monday evening, the 13th

ees from*lv. i/ogle, agent of tbeP(Mto «*tionof his many kind acts during the 
PTheaifohtfon“g^^âZrmoifoTrtrock An apprêtât“rL ilfoZ-

u.dymmas* 1 br e

animal was not injured by the shock. <* Haywd made a short wd effective 
70a84yearly.^ ^ eh^d^r’lboT^to^

It would be nonsense for me to 
advertise that I have grot the 
largest stock in B. C., or even the 
choicest and best selected, or that 
my facilities for the transaction of 
business Mere superior to those of 
any otheljggrocer.

No such tiling, I do NOT claim it.
But I DO OT .ATM- to have a 

really GOOD STOCK of STAPLE 
and FANCY GROCERIES, and 
that they are not only well 
selected but well bought, and,

AT SHAWNIGAN LAKE.
Campers and Cottagers Enjoy Themselves— 

The Wary Trout —A Case of See- 
stroke.

Shawnigan Lake, while its own beauties 
are its only advertisement, continues to 
grow in favor as a summer resort as surely 
ss the seasons follow each other. The 
popularity of “the lake” during the heated 
term, is in a very great degree due to the 
excellence of the service at Hotel Morton, 
which. under the management of Mr. and 
Mrs. Koenig, ij)'every day becoming more 
thoroughly first class. The table set this 
summer to one of which Mona. M&rboeuf, 
of the Poodle Dog, would have no reason to 
feel ashamed.

While the guests at headquarters are 
constantly changing, a few remain long 
enough to get acquinted, and be got ac
quainted with. Mrs. C. A. Lombard, Mrs. 
and Miss Fox and Miss Eberts are 
the Victorians domiciled at the 
They form one party and are enjoying 
themselves as "much as one can with the 
thermometer marking 90 degrees in the 
shade. Of coarse that is in the early after
noon, when the purple mountains are oaly 
visible through a quivering veil of heat. 
The evenings are simply perfection, and 
from seven o’clock until midnight, the 
steam launch, as well as the row boat fleet, 
is kept well employed. Just now the moon 
is a late riser, but when she does show her 
face ever the wooded hills, transforming 
the lake into a sheet of silver, she finds 
that her admirers have waited for her.

The picturesque camp fires assist the 
moon in the illumination of the lakes, and 
as none of the tenters have yet been 
drowned out, all pronounce life under can
vas a poet’s dream. The largest camping 
party here at present is trie one from 
“Spencer’s.” It consists of four ladies and 
two gentlemen, .who unite in asserting" that 
their “Arcadian” life suits them welL Cot
tagers are making their appearance in num
bers, and each of the comfortable little 
homes put up by the hotel 
Short time ago, is now oe 
Bryden and daughter, of W 
among the cottagers, 
sell and his family,
By the way, Mr. R. has. the honor of taking 
the beat string of fish tdr the week. He 
landed a round dozen on Thursday, whose 
weights averaged three-quarters of a pound. 
The trout rises well to a dark fly, but any
thing bright, during the present weather, 
fails to please.

One of the campers, Mr. A. Ferguson, of 
Seattle, was rendered insensible on Sunday 
by a sunstroke. Fortunately, the effects 
were not serions. A possible attraction, 
talked of for the near future, i*> boat 
between a Victorian and Peterson, with a 
Saturday afternoon excursion from the city, 
to enable » good erowd to witness ft. Of 
this aoreVuon.

MX: VANCftCTK*.
Vancouver, July 23.—Bel 

Judge Bole, of New Westmi 
the rapacity of stipendiary t 
justice of the peace for Bril 
Captain White came np 1 
hearing, this morning. Mr. 
at Victoria, acted for the C. 
private prosecutors, and II

If - m
pre-

send a 
in our

1
were present to witness the presentation. 
The watch cost $264 in Toronto, and has 
the following inscription engraved on the 
inside rase : “ Presented to Capt. George 
Hayward of the Steamer Galena by the in
habitant* of Ainsworth, as a mark of respect 
sad esteem.”—Nelson Miner.

The Missies Middles.
What may prove to be a circnmstimee 

connected with the missing middies, is re
ported by His Lordship Bishop Lemmens, 
who returned on Thursday night from 
Beecher Bay. While there he was inform
ed that three Indian women had found a 
small canoe at Albert Head, with no traces 
on the beach, to lead to the conclusion that 
its occupants had left it and gone ashore. 
A tin cup and a paddle were found tied 
under the seat, while a pocket knife ' was 
also discovered. The mast was up, but the 
sail wa* hanging tote the water. An 
Indian stated, though his story could not. 
be verified, that he had been informed that 
the bodies of several white men had been 
found.

Smith, purser of the sb 
stated that, on the 29th of 
was purser on the steamer w 
the Vancouver route ; was tot 
the defendant ; on the day m 
handed Capt. White a letter 
cheque ; saw defendant open tl 
take ont the cheque, whid 
see, for an amount over $2,00 
some conversation about the e 
effect that the money was for 1 
of the men on the steamer Pm 

Mr. Magee, tor the defense, 
cross-examine, as, he said, he 
serve his case for the higher « 

Francis Wm. Vincent, swos 
siatant manager and cashier foj 
Co.; was occupying that p< 
29th July, 1888, and for some 
that date ; knew the defei 
White. He waa in the emploj 
N- Co. at that time, as captain 
ship Premier, which 
cempany. In addition to hi 
captain, he acted as agent, j 
general duties of captain of j 
also looked after all bosinj 
with the ship. As such agent 
with the receipt and payment] 
The men were paid by 
and the captain had 
do with paying them. 1 
was to send a cheque for the'j 
captain, who would get it cash! 
over the money to the purser. 1 
February, 1888, I sent Cap 
cheque for $2,200 enclosed in a 
ter-press copy of which I pr 
letter was sent to Capt. White* 
B. Sipith, purser. The cheque] 
plied to the purposes of payk 
and the fact that other money 1 
plied to paying the men leads a 
used the proceeds of the eheq 

than those for which 
Mr. Magee again ■: 

cross-examine.
H. J. Lipeett, sworn, said; 

near Port Angeles; am a genera 
In the month of February/ 
purser on the Premier. It was 
duties to pay the men’s wag! 
White gave me the money to pi 
ary wages. In consequence of 
tion I haul with Mr. Smith, win 
Vancouver run, I went to Caj 
and asked him if he had receive 
for the wages for the men. He 
and would get it cashed to-n 
■day) and give me the mo 
not get the money next 
left on Monday for the Sound 
we got to Tacoma, Captain Wh 
ship and did not return again. 
He had not at any time since 1 
money from the captain.”

Mr. Magee again declined.
And he will receive up ta the same time Vi- p—i—„ii , lp nrnaM.other reeled tenders addressed as aforesaid for, Mr. Bodwell, for the proseo

that other portion of said Section M, belonging for a commitment. He said ll
to the above estate not so subdivided. intention at present to bring f

The above property, which is situate within further evidence
River^oppoeit? Ne w eatinina&Br^ rommahds OnHi, Honor' Judge Bole d.
a beautiful view of that city, and ia near the on the evidence, defendant shi
towns of Liverpool and South Westminster. mitfed for trial, Mr. Magee askaa^***» SfesSStsfirFor partieutorsapplyk) tjp «wF At 2 p.m. the case

3rd July, 1881. jyipw-lm Westminster, and on Monde
would elect ■ 
trial or hnve

Another ,nhval corps has to 
the Russian Black Sea fleet. T 
rtftmr vessels for this corps wi

Str. Lome left for Nanaimo ; 
to* the bark Gfory of the See, 
oonl for San Francisco, to sea.

%
.

!]: m The saying that one half the world have 
no idea how the other half live, ia continu
ally receiving its illustration in cases of 
men “with a heart for any foffcj” who, no 
matter how willing they may be to achieve 
and to pursue, find it impossible to wait for 
the realization of their desires, 
contrive to keep a “ stiff npper lip ” for a 
long time, and only by the 
of their families does their sad case become 
known. Yesterday, U. S. Consul Myers 

Saved from Browning received a well-indited and carefully writ-

mTKw M^ved hv th^An » considerable amount of property, became
over here with his wife and Shili, but dur-ludeed, he was going ^down for the third ^dm* Hto'irifo to“a ronfiifoM to^lkL 

time, when he was perceived by John Dow- £ ft
Sl0“f»mnC^aUTOsmhan aUhoCh «ot and had noTt^uch J“oTof brU 
wefohfou m qoo^TnST’ A m the house. To all appearances the ease
jampeTfrolTtoe topTckof the steamer uT7f“g v“wh“d ^ 
and saved the life J the boy at the immin- .i Ji.i I ° would
ont risk of his own, he being in no way so- commBBicl*e him. 
quatoted with the obstructions in or condi
tion of the harbor.

To ths Editor :—Lest, through Mr. 
Sargiaon’s letter, a misunderstanding 
should occur in regard, to the money en
trusted to the W.C.T.U. for the debt on 
Temperance Hall, I beg to 
treasurer’s account should ha 
on hand subscribed towards Temperance 
Hall debt, $276.” The treasurer only re
ceiving the money subscribed two 
days before the annual meeting made it im
possible for her to hand it over to the agent 
of Temperance Hall, aa by a resolution of 
both temperance bodies interested in the 
liquidation of the debt it was decided to 
pay over, in One amount, the sum raised by 
the Star entertainments, as well as the 
money subscribed during Major Hilton’s 
visit to this oity. Both amounts, however, 
have, since the annual meeting, been paid 
over towards the debt. I trust that this 
explanation may be satisfactory to all in
terested.

among
hotel

Victoria.
I also guarantee Dur dealingstate that the 

ve read, “Cash a scornfulSuch men

dire necessities 1. J. MB*or three

Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.
P. 0. B0X 406. - - - TELEPHONE 108

/ ■mPm I itte&oa. 
writer is by birth an American, bat 

i in Ireland, where he re- GREEN GOODS.
“Confidential ! ” 1 Would Befriend You. Do 

not Prove Treacherous and Betray He."

YorkT Deliver bags at*^* °*’ .” ’
_ The above telegram i. printed on a fac 

simile of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company’s blanks, and was addressed 
gentleman in one of the districts, accompan
ied by a communication, which the receiver 
describes as “ the most impudent that has 
ever came before my notice.” That com
munication begins with the usual pa
laver about the shrewdness, thought
fulness and reliability of the party 
addressed, who is requested to de
stroy the letter and not mention it to 
any one if tie proposals be objectionable. 
It, on the contrary, it is desired to make 
money to a quiet, easy way, without any 
great risks, the above telegram is to 
be dispatched, and full instructions 
be sent as to where to meet

was clmy!2

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
-To

TITHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 
-A ere in Teas, hereby notify the Trade 
generally that the letters

M. Humber, 
Treasurer W. C. T. (J.I to aIN CHAMBERS. -

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
Baillie-Grohman vs. the Alberta and B.C. 

Exploration company—Motion for time to 
make statement of defence. Summons dis
missed with costs. Walker, Pemberton ft 
Dumbleton for plaintiff ; Bodwell ft Irving 
for defendants.

NEW YORK’S TRANSIT PROBLEM.
Four Underground Tracks From Union Square 

to Harlem.

u »M MTke Tleetrla ExMklt.
The committee, appointed by the council 
Monday night, to confer with the commis

sioners of the Provincial Exhibit, met yea- 
day, and the matter was fully discussed. 
Mr. Cornell submitted the programme of 
what he considered would make an attrac
tive and representative display, which was 
concurred to, viz: an industrial trophy, in 
which all the manufactures of the city and 
district would be illustrated." The other 
features of the trophy are to be—a large 
list of firit-olaee specimens of the grains, 
fruits and vegetables; stuffed and bottled 
fiiah, » general list of marine products, a 
series of well arranged views, in artistic 
designs; a collection of native flora, classi
fied, maps, Indian curios, and other special 
features of attraction. In all probability 
some one will be appointed to look after the 
collection of exhibits, and it to understood 
the members of the committee wilt specially 
interest themselves, more particularly with 
the manufacturers, who are all asked to 
contribute, the object being to demonstrate 
to the people of the East, the industrial 
development of the province. All persons 
having articles of interest coming within 
the above heads 
contribute. Small fruits now ripe and 
others as they ^nature should be reported 
without delay. Other parts of the province 
are making special efforts, and victoria 
and the Island should not be. behind]

ora a 
Mrs. 

, are
to one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark to registered in Ottawa. Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, •• Copyright

Nkw York, July 23.—The rapid transit 
commissioners have decided upon a plan for 
travel for the East aide. It provides for an 
underground four-track railway diverging 
from the proposed Broadway line at or near 
Fourteenth street; thence under Union 
Square to Fourth avenue, under Fourth and 
Park avenues to near and south of. Forty- 
second street ; thence by a suitable curve to 
the westward, under each private property 
and streets aa shall be found practicable, to 
Madiaon avenue, at or near Forty-fourth 
ktraet ; thence under Madison avenue to a 
point near Ninety-sixth street; thence 
curving eastward to a point 100 feet east of 
Madiaon avenue ; thence by a viaduct over 
other property parallel to and not less than 
100 feet fropi Madison avenue, to a point 
near and south of One Hundred and 
Thirty-fourth street ; thence by a curve to 
the eastward, and by a bridge across Har
lem river.

The general plan of construction to a 
point near Ninety-sixth street will be either 
by a double deck tunnel with two tracks 
upon each deck, or four tracks upon the 
level,aa may be found to be moat expedient, 
and as near the surface as shall be found 
practicable. From Ninety-sixth street north 
the route to to be over a viaduct to Harlem 
river.

The motive power will be electricity, or 
some other power not requiring combus
tion. It will take the engineers a month to 
complete the preliminary plane for the 
structnro.for presentation to the hoard of 
aldermen. Little will be known until they 
are finished.

Li a general way it may be said that the 
road will resemble oloeely the road proposed 
years ago by the Arcade Company. That 
is, it will be four tracks on the level, and 
they will be aa near to the surface of the 
street aa safety will permit. The track will 
probably be as far underground aa the pre
sent elevated structure» are in the air.

onThe Heaslalea Illustrated.
The arrival of exiled Russian Jews in 

Canada recently, and the sad stories of 
cruelty and hardship they related, have 
directed attention anew to this subject. In 
this week's issue of the Dominion Illus
trated there is, reproduced from the Lon
don Illustrated New», a typioial scene at a 
Russian railway station. There is also in 
this number a portrait and biographical 
sketch of George Kennsn, the "famous 
Siberian explorer, whose travels in Russia 
have made the world so much better 
acquainted with Russian methods of gov- 
eminent. A Game of Polo at Halifax, the 
Southern Cross, Grand Manan, N.B.; the 

’ Price Monument at Chicoutimi, P.Q., a 
Review at Barriefield, Scenes on the 
Rideau, Victoria Square, Montreal, St. 
Helen’s Island in the St. Lawrence oppo
site Montreal, Scenes at Hardwar, India, a 
portrait ef the late Major Foster, of the 
Q.O.R., Scenes on the St. Clair river, and 
other totereiting and varied subjects of 
illustration, are treated in this charming 
number.

ft C. Pharmaceutical Society.
At a meeting of the Council of the B. C. 

Pharmaceutical Association, heM in Van- 
. couver on July 21st, the following drug, 
gists of the province were registered as 
Licentiates ot Pharmacy; W. F. Tntzel, 
Revelstoke ; Grant Jesrep, Chilliwhack ; 
A. W. Harding, Kamloops j John Teague, 
Jr., C. H. Bowes, Robert Atwood, F. M. 
Cryderman, W. M. Dean, Jamba Andrews, 
Gee. Morrison, F. J. Williams, M. G. 
Blanchard, D. E. Campbell, J. J.,Moore, F. 
A. Jackson, Wm. Jackson, H. A. Muon, 
John Cochrane, J. F. Jacck, Geo. F. Lang
ley, T. M. Henderson, J. N. Henderson, L 
J- Langley, E. H. Hiscocks, J. A. Teepor- 
ten, Sami. G. Hansen, C. E. Jones, George 
Chadwick and Thos. Shotbolt, of Victoria ; 
Chs*. Nelson, Wm. W. Moves, H. H. Wat
son, H. McDowell, W. D. Sinclair, W. E. 
McCartney, T. R. Morrow, John Reed, T. 
E. Atkins, A. L. Draper, A. W. Draper, 
and J. A. L. McAlpine, of Vancouver; G. 
H. Blakeway, E McG. Van Houtsn and 
JE. Pftnbnry, of Nanaimo; W« C. Coatham,

and so are Mr. Rus- 
from Victoria West.

and Trademark Branch," all persons or firm»
using said trade mark will be prosecuted to the 
tallest extent of the tow.EARTH YAWNS AND SINKS.

To ensure receiving the genuine “MM” se 
well and favorably knownby all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trad*. 

m. Mark Bkoistrrkd in Ottawa,, Canada, sr 
ADC SlXOSTUKD & BrANDKNSTKIN."

Great Seams Followed fty Settling Laud In 
Pennsylvania. purposes

tended.
Wilkesbarrr, Pa., July 23.—There is 

much excitement in the town of Edwards- 
ville, just across the river. For several 
days subterranean sounds have been heard, 
evidently coming from the Kingston Coal 

The indications of dan- 
to vacate their

-------- , in order to make a deal
goods are spoken of as being “ tally equal 
to the originals ; ” in proof of which 
tract to enclosed, purporting to be from a 
leading New York daily paper, setting 
forth that the Treasury engravers cannot 
toll counterfeits from ths work they have 
themselves executed, while the Secret Ser
vira Department has long been aware that 
some person or persons has possession of a 
set of genuine piste* Mr. -— says that 
it will be absolutely necessary for his 
tomera to come on toJiew York and see 
him in person, as he deals only 
face to face with his customer* He 
notifies fais correspondent a* follows, “ You 
must carry the roods away with you, and, 
if you desire it, I will see you in safety out 
of this city. I can’t consent to sending 
goods either by express or mail” In the 
course of the letter occur the quotations 
with which this paragraph to headed, the 
whole concluding : “ Do not write me, as 
your letters will not be received. So be 
cautious. ” The names and addressee iolthe 
telegram are for obvions reasons omitted.

SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.

an ex»

ap9 ^ 6m-d&

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE. 'company’s mines, 
ger made the people prepare 
houses; but the crash rame to-day before 
they expected it and thé earth sank. * 

The area affected covers fully 50 acres 
and the damage to great. The ■ earth is 
broken end. cracked ss if an earthquake 
had occurred. There are great holes large 
enough for a horse and wagon tmfall into. 
In other places there are large cracks that 
run to all, directions for half a mile or more. 
The streets are seamed and broken, all the 
wells have run dry, and the water and gas 
mains are rained.

Many houses went over when the crash 
came, and even the foundation* have col
lapsed. Several families ape rendered 
homeless and|have sought shelter with more 
fortunate neighbor* Ae the land is useless 
for further building, that portion ot the 
town to ruined. Several hundred thousand 
dollars would probably be necessary to put 
the interior of the mine in condition. The 
settling has not yet ceased, and the people 

to 61 «till vacating their houses.

Id theSopreae Court of British Colombia
GOVERNMENT STREET IMPROVE

MENT. cus-
In Re the Estate or IIkwast. Davit, 

Deceased, Intestat*An Enterprising Chinese Firm to Erect a 
Modern Business Block. "PURSUANT TO AN ORDER of the Hon. 

X Mr. Justice McCreight, dated the 3rd day 
of July, 1891, the undersigned-- will receive 
sealed tenders addressed to him and marked 
“Tender, re Davey." up to no n on Monday, 
the 10th August, 1891, for the purchase of that 
portion of Section a. Block 5 North. Range 2 
West, New Westminster Diatriet, subdivided 
into town lot*

Another fine business block will be erect
ed on Government street this season. It to 
to be located at the corner of Pandora and 
Government, and will be built by the firm 
of Tai Yune ft Co, That firm has purchased 
the property located on the east side of 
Government street, and - extending along 
that thoroughfare from Pandora to Cor
morant street* The ground is of triangu
lar shape, and fronts on three thoroughfares. 
It fronts 31 feet 5 inches on Government, 
202 feet 9 inches along Pandora and 206 
feet 6 inches on Cormorant street* 
The property. *t -the east 
adjoining Cbntarto’s blacksmith shop, 
feet deep between the two streets, Pandora 
and Cormorant. The price paid is raid to 
have been $26,000, and it Is considered a 
fair value by all real estate expert* It was 
bought from Mr* Brown.

There to at present a two story brick 
building on the property, which, fronting 
on Government street, has a depth of about 
30 feet It to the intention of the firm of 
Tai Yana ft Ce, to build on the lot In the 
rear of this building a three story brick, on 
Pandora street, which the firm will occupy,

are asked to

C. f. ft and Grand Trank.
Montreal, July 25.—The Star's cable 

from London says the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trank stocka are buoyant on account 
of the rumored objects of the visits of Van 
Horne and Depew. It is now believed the 
actual fusion of the two roads is impracti
cable, although it to generally thought that 
friendly traffic arrangements will be arrived 
at, provided the Grand Trank adopta a 
laoific attitude towards the Canadian 
toeifio. The Grand Trank Railway board 

met yesterday, and fully discussed the 
situation with Mr. Duncan and Mclntyie, 
in view of Sir Henry Dyler’s visit to

If"
It appears to be of little or no avail that 

the building by-law should provide for the 
maintenance efre sidewalk to front of build
ings that are in course of erection. In the 
case of the Five Sisters’ block, a sidewalk 
has been laid on Fort street, but it to cov
ered, and continue» mort of the time 
ered, with bricks and building material.

11
K' p

end-

A Doubting Thomas: Teuoher—With the 
exception of the animals Noah took with 
him into the ark, every living creature per-" 
ished In the flood. Doubtful Tommy—“The 
fishes, too!"—Texas Sifting*

During the height of the bitter weather 
in London, a dear mamma inquired of her 
little one, after the service one Sunday, 
what the text was ! The innocent promptly 
replied : “ Many ere cold but few are 
frozen.”

oov-
whether to ask foi 
bail until the fall l1

PiiWkarstk*
diarrhea*I uysenewyt oooioiu morbus» otx

mSSSSI
prompt cure for all. bowel eomptotats from , whatever cans*

T
Salt tar Libel.

The Evening Times baa been sued for libel 
by Hon. F. G. Vernon, damages being, 
placed at $10,000. The alleged libel was j 
published in the Times on Tuesday last I

J. R. Swineton,. Scotland, and W. P. 
Feeney, of London, are at the Driard.
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A KNOTTY QDK8T10X.

Chlnamsn Smaggled Through Caeed» claim 
, British Protection.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

PERIÀi ■ /\ I I M fX /\ K IJOHNSON, ■S7

ECapt- Frank WMte Committed For 
Trial at Vancouver—The Question 

of Bail. . « ;

Washington, July 23.—On account of 
the arrest of a Chinaman at Port Huron, 
Mich., for unlawfully entering this country 
intereating complications may 
listant Secretary Spaulding's 
that he should be deported to China have 
been cotrn termes did, and his action is held 
in abeyance until some agreement is reached 
with the minister who claim» that the 
Chinaman ia entitled to the protection of 
hie government. Assistant Secretary 
Spaulding said to yonr correspondent to
day that the treasury would act directly 
according to Attorney-General Miller's de
cision, which declares that under the law 
all Chinese, whether subjects of China, 
Cyiada» or any other country, shall be ex
cluded, and when evaders of the law are 
captured they shall be returned to China, 
unices they are “citizens or aubjecta of 
Canada, and not mere temporary residents 
or sojourner» of Canada. ”

How the question between British and 
diplomats is—what constitutes a 
How long must he be in Canada 

and under what conditions a he recog
nized as a Canadian citizen or a subject 
even! When this point is settled Sir Julian 
Pauncefote may decide that Canadian sub
jects, even though they be Chinamen, «hall 
be excluded.

-

odeur. As- 
directions 1Fatal Accident to a Railway Conduc

tor at Mission—Nanaimo 
Happenings- 4i

OWDERf ;

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.(Special to The Counnai.)

New Westminstxb, July 23.—Conduc
tor Colin Parvis was killed on the C.P.R. 
Mission branch, near Abbottsford, this 
morning. He was sitting on the cupola of 
the calaboose, when he was swept off by a 
branch of a tree, which had been felled and 
lodged against the telegraph wires. Hie 
hea5- track on the rail and crushed the 
skujr" The train stopped and backed up to 
wnlPt. tbe accident occurred. Purvis was 
stillstive, but died in ten minutes. The 
body will be interred by the Odd Fellows, 
of which he wda • member.

J. S. Ulnte, Inspector of Customs for 
British Colombia, has returned from Koote
nay, where he bed been for' the purpose of 
making bonding arrangements, for the Great 
Northern Railway. The toad ia being 
built into Bonner’s Fprry, and they want- 

jto ship goods through British Columbia 
to that point from Little Dalles. All ar
rangements were satisfactorily Concluded.

i

ESTABLISHED 1879.'mi-m %

REAL ESTATE AGENT, CONVEYANCER AND NOTARY PUBLIC7

,STRONGEST, .it
American
domicile?

Ain™, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphates, or any Injuriant» r.

m

Children 1
<
y

MONEY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates.
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and accounted for. 
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions oi every nature

in connection with Real Estate expeditiously carried out.
PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission. >4^

always SHARK AND SWORDFISH ATTACK 
A WHALE.

Enjoy It. ■f: San Fran Cisco Chronicle.
Passengers on the steamer San Rafael on 
ednesday afternoon, on the 2:30 trip to 

this city from Sauaalito, were treated to a 
novel eight. When near Alcatraz a large 
female whale wee seen spontfog and acting 
in a strange manner. The whale has been 
in the bay for over a week. Interest on the 

became so general that Captain 
McKenxie changed his coarse slightly to al
low of a good view. The whale was splash
ing the water with its tail', and the water 
was lashed into a foam all around. The 
cause of the trouble was soon 
marine battle was in progrès», 
and a swordfish, the combined 
the leviathans of the ocean, were fighting 
the whale. The swordfish took up a posi
tion end throat hie natural weapon into the 
under parts of the whale, while the thrasher 
would from time to time leap into the sir 
to a height of several feet and come down 
on the whale’s head over the breathing or
gans, at the same time thrashing the whale 
on the back with his tail. The- whale did 
everything it could tp get away from Its 
enemies and acted perfectly wild. The fight 
was kept np fur nearly two hours, and when 
the steamer crossed over from Sauaalito cm 
her last trip the while was seen going out 
to sea. It ia seldom that a thrasher and a 
swordfish fail to kill a whale when they-get 
one in a tight place, and when the big &h 
is dead all they eat of it is the tongue.

NANAIMO.
The thermometer registered 90 degrees in 

the shade in this city on Wednesday—the 
hottest of the year. .. ;

The Rev. D. Macrae, of Vititqria, 
cepted the call to Nanaifho.

Mr. T. D. Jones’ diamond drill baa been 
moved out to the Harewoed estate; where 
prospecting work will be commenced at 
once.

The contract for the erection of St. Al
ban’s church, South Nanaimo pariah, has 
been awarded to Mr. H. Ohnestead, his 
tender, $3,840, being the lowest. The work 
haa to be completed by October 22nd.

Miriam Ledge of the Daughter» of Re- 
bo kah, No. 3, In affiliation with the Inde
pendent Order of Odd Fellow»,-was dnly in
stituted, Wednesday evening, til Diamond 
lodge room, by Mr. H. Waller, Special 
Deputy Grand Master, assisted by the Past 
Grands of Black Diamond 1

The new lodge started with over fifty 
sisters and toothers in membership. After 
the institution of the lodge the following 
officers were duly elected and then installed 
by Special Deputy Grand Master H. Wal
ler : N. G., Mrs. Geo. Nome ; V. G., Mrs. 
Geo. Ramsay ; R. 8., Miaa Isabella Fulton ; 
F. S., Mrs. R. Gourley ; Tress , Mrs. J. 
Norde ; War., Mira. Whiteside ; Con., Mise 
Bose ; L G., Mis»Kilpatrick; R. S. N. G., 
Mise Fiddick ; L. S. N. G., Miaa Ferguson; 
0. G., Nicholas Bone; R. S. V. Q., Ed
ward Bene ; L. 8. V. G., J. Thompson ; 
Chap., Geo. Ramaay.

Wcommm
haa ae-

ateamer

Cod Uver Oil with Hypo- 
:cs of Lime and Soda I» 
t cs palatable as milk. apparent—a 

A thrasher 
enemies of

DUS FLESH PRODUCER
«deed, and the little lade and 
i who toko cold easily, may be 
d against o cough that might 
serious, by taking Scott’s 
on after their meals during 
iter season.
of eubsti tutions and imitations. 

TT A BOWNE, Belleville.

FOE S-A-XjE :
ap3-12mo-eod

116—1
Building Site, One Acre, Pemberton Estate, 

High Land, View of the Straits and 
Olympians ..

try to make others 
ilieve what you dp not 
siieve yourself.
dd be nonsense for me to 
le that I have got the 
itock in B. C., or even the 
; and beet selected, or that 
ities for the transaction of 
» «re superior to those of

113116-2
Large Lot, 88x167, and garden ; 8-room house; 

basement ; hot and cold water ; encaustic 
tile hearths; bath-room ; gas, etc. ; beauti
ful locality

$1,0002 Building Lots, Spring Ridge.. ;,

$2,500 I112-6$7,500 : 600Lot, Victoria West
114—2

McClure St., five minutes from Poet "Office 
Building Lot...................................................114—3

Victoria Crescent ; near business centre; build
ing lot

X 110—2
House and Lot, Pembroke St.... , , 1,2001,100 WHO IS CHAS VISARD ?

He Drop» Deed In a Seattle Saleon-left 
\ Victoria fbr the Sound on 

the 8th July.

900Tinetni.
V/KoouvEK, July 23.—Befort Hie Honor, 

Judge Bole, of New Westminster, acting in 
the capacity of stipendiary magistrate and 
justice of the peace for British Columbia, 
Captain White esme up forpreliminary 
bearing, this morning. Mr. E. V. Bod well, 
of Victoria, acted for the C.P.N. Co., the 

tors, end Mr. Magee, of

t /118
\ 106—2

8 Houses, S lots,Xeach 60x140 ; let to good ten- Oak Bay Avenue, on Street Car lane, Four Lots,
Two Comers, Long Frontage, pier lot........  375

'\112-3
Water front Lot, Lime Bay .............. ..................

Beautiful Building Lot, Hillside Ave., comer,
- ■ 100x100 .........;.. . * - 2,000 . -

ir. 1,400 9,500 (Prat-Intelligenoer.f
A man named H. Visard dropped dead, 

yesterday afternoon, about 2.30 o’clock, in 
the Traveller»' saloon, 414 South Third 
street. Visard entered the saloon about 2

ants <-bh thing, I do NOT claim it. 
.DO CLAIM to have a 

POD STOCK of STAPLE 
bftiX OROOBMBS, and 
ley are not only weU 
l but well bought, and, 
hnore, that I believe my 
taken all round, are 
in the long run than 

pf any other firm in

». 112—4
104—3 ■ " . «• I

cleared ; nver through the land.

andrivste 1 - 155 Aérés; good land, Qnamiehan^^ist

WÊÈLmBeautiful Garden and Grounds, one acre, house,
stable, outbuildings, etc., James Bay........ 10,000

o’clock, evidently in an intoxicated condi
tion, and complained of being very .sick. 
Alter remaining in the place for a short 
time he ate a plate of aonp, which for the 

seemed to do him
after this he

arose and started for the back part" 
of the saloon, but suddenly reeled, threw 
np his hands and fell prostrate to the floor. 
Dr. Horton was immediately notified, and 
arrived in a short time, hut on examination 
it waa found that Visard was deed.

The man waa a comparative stranger in 
Seattle, and little authentic information 
could be obtained concerning hie antece
dents or mode of life. He was a stranger 
to Charles Lindquist, the proprietor of the 
saloon in which he died, and no others about

and
Yoeemite, 1,700Smith, parler at the 

stated that, on the 29th of Jnly, 1888, he 
was parser on the steamer which was on 
the Vancouver route ; waa acquainted with 
the defendant ; on the day referred to he 
handed Capt. WMte a letter containing a 
cheque ; saw defendant open the letter and 
take out, the cheque, wMch was, I could 
see, for an amount over $2,000. We had 
acme conversation about the cheque, to the 
effect that the money was for the payment 
of the men on the steamer Premier.

Mr. Magee, lor the defense, declined to 
cross-examine, as, he said, he wished to re
serve his case for the higher court.

Francis Wm. 'Vincent, sworn—I am as
sistant manager and cashier for the C.P.N. 
Co.; was occupying that position on the 
29th July, 1888, and for some time prior to 
that date ; knew the defendant, Capt 
WMte. He waa in the employ of the C. P. 
N. Co. at that time, as captain of the steam, 
ship Premier, which was chartered by the 
company. In addition to his duties as 
captain, he acted as agent. He had the 
general duties of captain of the ship, and 
also looked after all business connected 
with the ship. As such agent he had to do 
with the receipt and payment of moneys. 
The men were paid by the purser, 
and the captain had nothing to 
do with paying them. The practice 
was to send a cheque for the' wages to the 
captain, who would get it cashèd and hand 
over the money to the purser. On the 29th 
February, 1888, I lent Capt. WMte a 
cheque for $2,200 enclosed in a letter, a let
ter-press copy of wMch I produce. The 
letter waa sent to Capt, White in care of J. 
B. Smith, purser. The cheque was not ap
plied to the purposes of paying the men, 
and the fact that other money had to be ap
plied to paying the men leads me to say he 
used the proceeds of the cheque for other 
purposes than those for which it was in
tended. Mr. Magee again declined to

106re3
4 Lots, 2 Houses, garden, etc., Femwood Boad 3,500

.107—1
Lot and new 2-story 8-room house, bath and hot 

and cold water, &c..... ........................ ............

being i 
Shortly

time111 good.One Acre Lot Facing the Straits, with Beach 
P§§ Frontage

\
1,5006

2,850 99—1
Farm plots near Ladner’s Landing, sizes to suit, 

per acre....

73 Acres Water Front on Burrard Inlet

110—4 . vti,y
41-7 Acres Edmonton Boad ; house, garden, 

orchard, water, outbuildings ; firstclass land ; 
a pretty homestead................................ . . .

80■ 92-5
| Acre, Esquimalt Boad; good land; on car line. 2,650

88—6
2 Lots, Government St. North, and buildings. .12,000

guarantee fair dealing .............................* .......................... ..... * »....................

6,000
8,500 ■

104—2
400 Acres ; Beautiful Farm ‘ 200 Cultivated ; 

houses, bams, orchard, stables, all in 
order ,; facing the sea ; 8 hours’ drive

96-1
} Acre, Garden, House, etc., Bussell's Station... .8,600 the place could throw any light upon the 

habita or present place of residence of Vi
sard. From papers and other article» upon 
his person Me name was definitely ascer
tained and that he came from Vic-

good
from79-3

2 Lots, Johnson St. East; comer ; good view.. 2,100 95-2 80,000rates and Broad Sts.
♦06. - - - TELEPHONE 106

myl*

town
3,440 Acres, firstclass timber and fanning land; / 

in one or more lots......................................... B. C., on the steamer Northtoria,
Pacific

■100,000 on the eighth of July. He 
had in his pocket a check for bag-

was taken to Bonney * Stewart’» under
taking room», where it will be held until 
some word is received from the relatives or 
friend» of the unfortunat* man.

-Corner Lot and Buildings, Government Street. 45,00076-1
6 Acres, fronting the Arm ; beautiful buildingIT MAY CONCERN.m 96—1 ,KS

12,000 900£ Acre, South Boadsite •’ 3 New Houses and Two Lots : let to good ten
ants, producing steady income.......................

■WR8IGNED, Importers and Deal- 
®eas, hereby notify the Trad» 
at the letters

8,50093-3
176 Acres, Cobble Hill Station, per acre.50,000Comer Lot, Douglas St, with buildings 15

M M” s:$A FAIR SMUGGLER.
The Lady Wept Not For the Cost, But WBt 

Was In the Lining.

A wealthy cabin passenger who landed 
from the Arizona the other day tells the fol
lowing story :

“On Wednesday night when I turned 
into my berth I found myself very restless, 
and at about 2 o’clock on Thursday morn
ing, being still unable to sleep, I determined 
to go on deck and take a smoke. I dressed 
myself, and as it was blowing rather hard, 
I carried with me a well-worn light summer 
overcoat that I had pot ueed in a long time. 
Ai the breeze

Building Lot, GovemmentSt., business centre. 15,00066 58
160 Acres, new and modem house, imp 

ments,'garden, orchard and cultivated 
river front, good fishing; close to railway.. 12,000

100 Acres Farm Land, Salt Spring Island 2,100rove- ■land,Mr Specific trade maries, and nam» 
ported and sold "by them. As such 
[ia registered in Ottawa, Canada, 
Irtment of Agriculture, “ Copyright

Business Block, Government Street 50,000
iiAn Island, about 30 acres, w,ith house and im

provements, 27 miles from town.. >.. 2.0Q0 ^j^puilding.Lots, James Bay,'Doable Front- 
* no -age, Street Care,'etc...............................

fv - y 101—3
Three Acres and House, with Sea Frontage ; 15 

minutes drive from Post Office.................

Grass field, comer of Oak Bay Avenue 
and Bichmond Boad, on car fine.........

112—1
2 Building Lots, part of Sub. Lot 54, Femwood,

1 Acre,
3,000tde mark will be prosecuted to the- 

; of the law.
eceivingthe genuine “MM" so* 
>rably known by all Tea drinkers^ 
111 please observe that across the 
«Label the words appear “Tradb. 
ne red nr Ottawa,, Canada, bt 
Brandenstkin.”

8,000 Comer Lot and Bmldings'Dotigla8 Street...... 8,000
/

14 Acres, Good House, Well, Chicken Yards,
; 3| miles from town 4,5008,000650each Vcross-examine. - . ’ .

H. J. Lipeett, *rwom, said:—“I reside 
near Port Angeles; am a general mertivmt. 
In the month of Febrnary, 1888,1 was 
parser an.the Premier. It was part of my 
duties to pay the men’s wages. Csptain 
White gave me the money to pay the Janu
ary wages. In consequence of a conversa
tion I had with Mr. Smith, who was on the 
Vancouver run, 
and asked him if 
for the wages for the men. He said he had, 
and would get it cashed to-morrow (Son- 
day) and give me the money. I did 
not get the money next day. We 
left on Monday for the Sound, and, when 
we got to Tacoma, Captain WMte left the 
ship and did not return again, ae captain. 
He had not at any time since received any 
money from the captain.”

Mr. Magee again declined- to cross ex
amine.

Mr. Bodwell, for the prosecution, ariced 
for a commitment. He said it was not his 
intention at present to bring forward any 
further evidence. 't V

On His Honor Judge Bole deciding that, 
on the evidence, defendant should be com
mitted for trial, Mr. Magee asked for bail. 
Then the court was adjourned until 2 
o’clock, when the question of bail was ar
gued’ At 2 p.m. thd rase was again 
titefch up, and after argument by counsel it 
was decided to take/Capt. WMte over to 
Westminster, and/on Monday next he 
would elect whether to aek for a speedy 
trial or have bail untU the fall assizes.

TD & BRANDENSTEIN , though strong, was rather

down until I had finished ray cigar. Then 
I noticed how ehabby it waa, and 1 
up by the collar, wondering whether I had 
better throw it overboard or keep it until I 
reached New York and rive it to some poor 
man. A sudden gust of wind decided the 
question for me. It filled the old coat like 
a balloon» dragged it out of my hand and 
carried it a quarter of a mile to leeward. 
I thought it rather a whimsical incident, 
and at breakfast tried to make my wife 
laugh by telling her about it, but it did not 
amuse her at afl. On the contrary, she waa 
so distressed that she hastily left the table 

nr one should see her sorrow, and 
I followed her to oar stateroom f 

found her in tears.
“ I was very much astonished. Between 

yon and me she ia a more then ordinarily 
sensible woman, and it seemed imposable 
that the low of a worn-out overcoat should 
have thus opened the fountain of her grief.
' “ ‘ Oh, James,’ she said, • I am net crying 
fbr the old coat, hat (eob) there waa $300 
worth of lace that I bought in Belgium 
stitched into its lining. I knew you'hated 
~.—„ y didn’t toll you about It.

P "-Star-Sayings.

»

SPECIALS:SAN FRANCISCO. sol«m-dflc
held itIIIIISTRATOR’S SALE. 1

See Coart of British Cofaunbia

.

..*
I went to Captain WMte 
6e had received à cheque Garden and fruit trees, 6 peach, .4 apricot, 223 apple, 

7 cherry, 16 plum, 5 pear, 80 rhubarb roots. 
Flowers, 83-standard roses and shrubs, 22 rose trees, 

42 holly, 9 diver poplar, 2,300 strawberry plants, 
horse chestnuts, 600 celery roots.

5 Asparagus Bede, each 150 feet long.
Sundries, etc.

117—1
BEAPTIFUL HOMESTEAD—Orchards and Garden 

of Flowers, Vegetables and small fruits.

Ill Acres, 4 miles from a11 fenced ; river
ning through the property.

Dwelling House, 6 rooms and pantry, shiplap and hard 
finish; never-faifingspring close to house.

Stable, chicken house and yard, hay, wood and cow 
sheds.

19
27 ACRES, beautiful land, 4 miles out/
Suitable for subdivision into lots or blocks. Main 

road.

..xEstate of Michael Davet^ 
ed, Intestate.

IT TO AN ORDER of the Hoe. 
tice McCreight. dated the 3rd dsjr 
L. the undersigned will receive- 

Js addressed to him and marked 
rDavey.” up to no -n on Monday, 
gust, 1891, for the purchase of .that 

ion 21, Block 5 North. Ranee % 
estminster District, subdivided

run-
Rising locàlity.
$4,750 for the whole, or in lots to suit. $250 per acre.

2 BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS, facing Beacon 
Hill Park, 12 minutes walk from Government 
Street.

.

leet an 
whenne-4

HOTEL, 51 rooms, fully furnished, with bar and 
all modem conveniences; ready for immediate 
occupation ; the best business locality in Victoria.

11 receive ep te the same time 
tenders addressed aa aforesaid fair, 
irtion of said Section 21, belonging 
estate not so aub divided. 
property, which ia situate within 
nee of the south bank of thp Fraaer 
Ite New Westminster, command» 

that city, and ia near the

SAWMILL AND PLANT ; water power, houses, ship building sheds, steamer, 
all in running order ; trading station ; stock, etc.; capacity about 20,000 feet per diem ; 
8,000 acres of timber limits, and good-will of a long established business.

WANTED, an investment for $10,000.00, on Mortgage at current rate of interest, 
on improved city property.

ipted. ÿr i
“Sla G. MAJOR, m 

nistraior in end for the County or
Sc Jylbw-lSi

Boo-1i ¥
The officers of the Victoria club for the 

ensuing year era : President, J. S. Ye toe ; 
vice-president, Dr. Quinlan; secretary- 
treasurer, B. Williams; Executive com
mittee : President, Yates; vioe preei "

VASHBURf
■

Another " nival corps has been added to 
the Russian Black Sea fleet. The building 
of four vessels for this corps will be expe
dited.

Str. Lome left for Nanaimo, yesterday to 
tow the bark Glory of the See, laden "with 
coal for San Francisco,

:
i

r, L. G.MoQ6*
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McCallSu baa been ordered to the duty in 
coaneotion with the dock, and will continue 
the work.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

#saj| I coal bankers. The entire length of the 
I hull over all is 263 feet and her beam, 38 

Opinions expressed In the Column» of Some of c -------f— feet. From the nine Urge hatchways on
th. Papers i. «.ta* of th. «ikado. A officer’s Revenge For Hi. tth±ro

The Kokumin Shimban observe» with sur- LOSS* IiOV©, Lunacy and I the keeleon the distance ie nearly foor feet, Iqüiquk, July 20.—Pursuant to the ad-
priee an increasing rise in the standard of Lead- making a total depth of about 28 feet The vice of certain political advisers of foreign
Uvingsmm* poWioUns of theoppotition f*--------  . SSEfafffSfta* she*taTI? priM ^ "vel “ tbe
who have hitherto been proud of their plarn <n,e Bride'S Sister Killed, the Bride I her hold 95,000 bushels of wheat consigned nchea -tored m vaults at Santiago, 
and simple mode of life. Where do they Wounded and the Officer a I to Liverpool. Her registered tonnage i» I President Bslm'aceda recently issued |3,000,- 
obtain money to support such luxurious Suicide. I L300, and her actual capacity 3,000 tons. 1,000 in paper currency, based upon silver de
habits ? Perhaps by borrowing from I Save the cabin the entire vessel is built of posits in the government treasury,
usurers, or by receiving subsidies from ■ 1 I *teel, and* the plates which form the wrap- As the rebellion progressed and waxed
statesmen ik power. At all events, the ___ ^ I per of the cigar-shaped hull will average warm, it became necessary to make use of

meat effects of their present way of life will be Komb, July 21.—-A remarkable tragedyr I about three-fourths of an inch in thickness, the silver to pay the government’s high-
market building were completely destroyed. to necessitate recourse to some such help, growing out oi disappointment in love, has I ----- ^ - climbing debts. There still not being suffi-
Peebler’s stock 6f groceries is a total loss, The pro-Govemment party, continues the just occurred at Catanzaro, in Calabria. A I THE PEOPLE'S PARTY I cient money on hand to meet the obligations
est* “ k—--«I ^ JaragsiçwaBraj:

source» of supply. It recommends parties Virginia Gaultiers, the daughter of a National Executive Committee Iored {or tbelr P»X. and the powers behind
Bm»l.e«» la r.rtUod. out of power not to fall into the snare of land owner, whose mansion was situated ___ the throne pressed upon the president the _______ T ■ The entrance to Behrina

Poktlànd, July 21.—Business in Port- officialdom. opposite the barracks. His affection was Milwaukee, July 22.—The address of neoesrity of satisfying the army, which was TUB! nurr TOn0r, „ I ™
land is improving, even if summer, with its Th» Kokkai. «nspienons fdf it. dishke Md> ^ „ for ^ time the the National Executive committee of th. *>“ ky 7 2
______ a v_0* • i,__- xr. of the Kaiahinto, writes at great length , It» , , ^ , , , , , , n I Now comes the long looked for crisis. nt-» d... _ M__.  I fleet, both Canadian anc

ES-EEfSl I
^ Ws L^osî5_“.‘-»j3Sss-^EB8s&s»s%M I Ë^rü

money will be earner leave »n order, yea- x, . T ' v.it ... at the window of the barraeks, imploring the power of concentrated wealth. • •’ .u î?y materially change the situa- was oonvevinv DmnVtv. ct. l e?anV7’ Md I Colonist, and the AnnieSamSMterfe s£SH2 - 5SESES2SS?would be. generalUvening up in October.” %ÎZÏ^fadMtiS ÎSM ÏÏ&W ™ ta T.rmiusl l^ESS
________ -____________ revolution into. character of Japane»; thaHaZo^T’ of indicating Ttead£a« «faudra on toe “^£7/ «“<*• »fton. being, « a So, etored it Zt *? “T™. the. feUow been boarded by Ameri

of hu Tt* “Gabiers and speculators,” Soandazxa raved like a maniac, rushed I nul^dTof thr^ntry arecap-1tOWn and “ Po,,t C”™1. -U this vut crop Sudre^ the badtet, dirolosmg the notifiedof the agreemeu
digns on Guatemala ^and ’would like to ^ JS^d wklçh had gatherod rairod a I ffi^wa^dM

that country and pof it under ÿe-fered too long ^contaminate the openedg£.,apo= tiw? IheTrT^tffidÏÏd cto fori 1.K “ 15 £ Sil^ fw.^TZ‘tT fkiyth« tag “he^Xr reSi^
Mexican rule,” said a wealthy Central j^sphero.and struck and kUtod Virmnia’s married suter, h^L no more interest in^he United xStates ^^wentn.mbi.TZlblî thl^ ^hUi, poor forthwiththe /hureb “kilt'7 of* he agreement bore a «

emissaries working for tuoh an end all Nippon rejoices that things are growing citizens ^^îriiered andattackedThebarH TW dW^imt^iriro7 uê*^oïd ^r^iîlTr I Balmaceda lackk funds and provisions, wWfe*L» the «tom of the Palos from WartmXn^hU 8fif tLut
the time, so it is ported, and there is more and more favorable for the rise of » «at» determined to wreak vAmManm nnmi I dl?v DOt UJ® 8old or silver, ^ ^ insurgents lack ammunition Md , to Kiang Kiang word was received Washmgto ,an undercurrent of filing among certain new and true genemtionof burinees men. ^ m’urd!^ vengeance upon beomse throe metal, have been earned ermt Baek ofThe Zert toe iZ°^t “ -“tempted rieTu that city. I 1S91, on Uhalf of their ,

ss^sflfcasssîsœ s?jjydgsarsr-.t‘," I g&s..., e,^

favor. Still I Wieve Mexicans might be down of national morality. There are only t^ev ^id so he disohamd his weanon and 15SÎf5' Paying these with the I Thé climax is fast approaching however for™ed t*e respective consuls that he would Plenipotentiary.

realization. Commquently it U of great im- _ ' . „„ *------------- pound mterest, the former wiU roach the the Mception of the In.do”°K h« letter he .ays the Chtoero do
portance to pay attention to the more im- BLUCHEB’S LOST BRIDE. 1 i*!” Iat‘e.r m and of toidao», the naval forces havener Dot 7"16 "bgiou, and that he has yet to
mediate,4f 1«» thorough-going, agency of ----- I than twelveyeara. The etatement i. made Lery bn„ The rosult of th?Ta.tK) ^v.' meet He first Christian Chine».

- RststtasssSSSpsfesfsrat'isrss EEmEa.

SRivevrAJSSt feAsassSssrai ^^,rsr,ESrr.;'S,i;

journalists, our contemporary regrets to ob- H.F. Yon Blucher, who waa married at *30 ^ ’ x*xnd «‘do- worth Bin. B
«rve that very few /»~nesejonrnali.ts Milwaukee, Sunday night, has been stolen »^atk^tff?mriu^g itT'^roeof ,Th« insurgents have secured a fresh sup- t “ „ . . L £
^L“1rwbth thenvtA een?^7 from him „d the Count i, diroooroUte. I ^^S d^r Âo piitTXtki I &d “ J0^11 haTe to-niTt^Z^' J 7»," , 6ght

The Mainichi SMnfban also deplores the Marriage foUowed an elopement. The bride government in paying high premiums for so I provi^M wjTavpmvriiited * Yorif the ex —. ” "K^vorth, »f New
low standard of public morality among was Miss Alma Loeb, daughter of a mer- ?*%? *> î?ke °P d™. ” « ofPE^UXvine tb. I ^ ex amateor muMle-we^ht cham-
journalists. Some of the so-called respect- chant living in Brooklyn. The couple met I J°_^**P°®e ?f the aceummulations of the coantry> ,nj tbe question of the disinteera- ?“”* ■*-menea» “d Harry Martin, better 
able papers do not hesitate to indulge in at Elkhart, Wis. Count Ton Blucher had v?-xd of the original population among foi^ known as the Black Pearl, of Minneapolis,,
personsiabuse of the lowest kind without been sent to this country by his father to[^f^®“ I eign countries is almost as serious as the attracted a throng that more than tested
the least justification. The immediate go- exchange his title for $1,000,000. Instead |«0 hnn Sf^fon^^Znt Îrebellion itself. Something must be done, the capacity of the*Twin City Club^Ab
casion evoking this remonstrance is the he fell desperately in love with Miss Loeb, | g™-002;^f,‘°“r P®f. ““‘i: abo“t ^ I and done quickly. * ’ though the audience was made up ik the
Rice Exchange affair. The Mainichi com- who has only an income from a very small I “! k . th remarkable A plot to blow np the insurgent cruiser main of local patrons, it contained a larve
plains of the unjust and absurd charges part of a, million An elopement was con- l^^oOO o^money but“thTt teLkeM M,e?llane8 with a torpedo in Caldera Bay smattering Wte from abroad. Thefigf t
that have been preferred against the summated and the bride's parents were noti- f?”ne5’h,ut. , ‘.."“k"* was frustrated by the capture of the eon was for a purse of <1,500, and it was given
Kaiehip-to by the organs of its enemies, fied by her relatives in this part of the retlesJ ^1 *50 000 «» ’of readv monev ePiratora. who proved tobe two gtovermnent out that m the event of the New YoSer5*
and says that the cremator, and the oonnry. ZulHreak theumne vma^eta^Zthe ePiee- U~Je" Jmrtice was mSed out to •««— he had been promirod ample back-
nominators of such vile reports have placed Before they could reach here the bride’s ™?®y them and their bodies were cast to the m8 •» meet anybody for the middle-weightthemselves in a disgraceful situation. sister interfered and spirited the girl away, I !"£ Lb, T>. ^r ^ 18harta ehimpionship. # miuuie weight

The artisans of the capital—carpenters, while Etchtenberg, the husband of the sis- ^ ti^ n^n lhT'neZ,!. is .hn^î Pisagna and Iquique are in a constant Four ounce gloves were worn, and each
masons, smith., Sakwan, and so forth, re- ter, drew up.» document, which Blucher 2*! olgjg' .*feycis&taeftentikt- They are the news m™ weighed Ù, at a frection l«k
cently formed an association called the signed, plejging himrelf to phme no okts- . ^ cer,tera rf the ^ “d every day i,“” pound,: The men entered the”g,*19.15.
KogyoKyokai (Industrial Association). The cle in the way of his wife’s procuring a d>- the billions of dillara^f^nÇ^T^rnorï I uaher “ 1 new version of the ™ Carthy, Tom Quinn, the wrratler, and
principal promoters of the movement are vorce if she so desired. It is claimed that 1ÎZL .nTtfjfsT™ situation. George Wüliams acted as seconds for
the Governor of Tokyo and a man named if the Count did not marry a girl worth a I , f ^I __________ Effin|sworth and Jimmy Porter Reverky
Sakuma, evidently belonging to the artizan million his monthly stipend of $160 will be g°°d vaiîa HavTunu «noDOBOLimn Keese and Robert Richardson for the Pearl
class. The present members number a little tiopped. Hence the anxiety of the girl’s -XT?’ VAGAB08DA6B SUPPRESSED. Henry Seeley officiated as referee. Time
over 200, and are said to represent 26 differ- friends to separate the conple. “? «sued by the people, jointly, m I was called at 10.20.
eut kinds of trades. The Hochi Shimban The countV25 years of Me and a great iff f<w? °» goyemmeut notes, “e better Hi the first round both men sparred for
writing on this subject, observes that this is grandson of Field Marshal Von Blucher, Jfhfhadd5?“t^“.ling Christians at Bethlehem. an opening, Eilingaworth doing toe lead-
a most desirable step by way of precaution who won the battle of Waterloo for his =/ cbarge London Julv 19 —Advices from r»i"m in8- He snoceeded in getting in
against future troubles between l.bor and king, the great grandfather of Emperor pvemmmit 19--Advices from Cairo of good body blows M time sL called. "
capital- At present the relations between Wffliam. The young man served hi the I u„ ,1 *}a f.or I ,t Ul tk t ** paaaage of 1,16 new vagrancj £1 the second round Eilingaworth led oat
masters and employees are very cordial ; Second Regiment of the Chians, but was !®^Pih *““? by the J?eoi,le’ llw “d the arms act, which recently re- with right and left, nearly sending the
the two stand to each other in forced to leave the service three years ago KhLTe “ nk’aCre dSâ not «‘■nM the approval of the Egyptian «un- P«*rlto the ground. The Utter rushed,
the position respectively, of parents and by an injury received from a runaway horse. oil of ministers, has haH a .nnnri«,n„ , and half a dozen smart blows were exchildren. But with the introduction of New Yoke, July 22.—A telegrarfi re-1 atog ^ the reforro Pr°Poeed m.lla pktform, |011 minister^ has had a snrpnsmg effect changed. The Pearl followed np an ad- 
modem machines and European systems of oeived from Milwaukee, Monday, announc-1<?h' “*VpprB,,,J,« l»wlossnoss. The passage of vantage, drawing first blood from Elling-
induatry, our contemporary is sure that, ing Miss Loeb’s marriage was a great sur-1 ‘be j the laws, which received careful considéra- wort?, neck, Md sent him to thegronni
unless some precautionary measures are prise to the family. Mrs. Loeb said to-day: P^LuT1 “ g t doaea thc tion, was made a necessity by the alarming The Peari started in to rush tiling in the
taken, Japan wUl be harrassed by the same “We were aware of the engagement of Alma ~  ________ I prevalent» of vagabondage. Large numbers third round, and a vigorous upper cut, fol-
troubles respecting capital and labour as to the count, but were pot prepared to hear of nomads infested the streets of the citv lowed with a left longs, sent Eilingaworth
those now embarrassing Western countries, of her mamzge at such an early date. The I BOBBED AND KILLED. I and roamed at will throughxthe interior ^ 011 kia back. He went down a second time
An association like the one jost formed in count has been in this country about two . , — the country, terrorizing people, waylaying fr°m » blow behind the left ear. A
Tokyo, if led in a proper manner, should years, hut we have never seen him. He fc Brutal Murder ef a Young Girl Who Wit-1 M<j 0ften murdering travelers and fre- end exchange of body and face

good means pt mitigating the evils just three years older than my daughter, ueseeâ a Burglary. quentiy attacking persons in brokd daylight fou°wed, EUiogsworth being beaten on to
approaching confiict between capital who is 21.” Relative to the dispatch from p» ~77,„ 99 I in the business parts of the towns. These the P”88 tob,e *-is blood spattering the
shot. The Hochi further expresses Milwaukee, to the effect that the bride had Hamilton, Pa., July 22.-Lat.mer, s L_„ were armed with weapkns and P*Per “d Un=° of the reporters. A

a hope that the Government will consult the abandoned her husband and was on her way »ma11 m“U°g town, four miles from here, I well skilled in the use of them Since the atom,th blew sent him down once more,
views of the Industrial Association about back to Brooklyn with her sister and was, to day, thb scene of a most brutal and 1 passage of the laws thé outragea have “Seven,” was called by the timekeeper,
the Labor Regulations, which it is re- brother-in-law, Mrs. Loeb said: “I wUl oowsrdlv murder Mrs. Garover went. I “eased. Before he was on his feet a left-hander sent
ported to be drawing up. neither admit nor deDyaDy°f <kesestories." , ,, , y The acts authorized the police to arrest him down again, and this ended the round.

----------- ------------- IbUcUdba™ a‘“ “rly h°"]‘hl* every man habitually unemployed and 00m- “ Yorker was barely able to keep
1 ing, and left her daughter, aged 13, at home pel him to give a satisfactory account of his feet when he came np for the fourth 
to attend the baby. ■ Upon her return, I himself, in default of which he is sent to ropnd- The audience yelled, “Throw up 

Description of the Whalrbaek Wetmere, I shortly after noon, she found the doors 1 prison. They also propose a heavy penalty don’t murder the
ÿPKÎïSüSfeîSft? ““ ‘t^KS’STK. S.Ü

floor in a pool of blood with her “tiiZt mt , The -deoiaion ol the Sultan station a b“ fac® “d wh seAding him down into 
A correspondent, who is making the trip|froln«u tour. ^ h “ 8°»^ at Bethlehem, owing to the ^L‘^™er™ur21™68 « ma°y

on bo&rd the Charles H. Wetmore, the first I At her ride lav a b1c butcher knif*. I nember deaths which have occurred and laat round
of the fleet of whalebaoks to come to Puget At first it Was tbt^ght* that m ther® though the frequent fights between ™Pf/t,on,?f the preeodmg one, Ellings-
Sound, writes as follows concerning that had wk att^pt^d f, the olothee^^ the GreeV “d Catholic, for potion of ^th making but an iofauf. resistance,
Vessel : Sometime during the coming Fall- bldly tore^d ’drilrnired ^owZ or„oozi‘ro1 «*=red spot, has created ^,hlle ‘he blood flowed from his face, an up-
the date cannot even be approximately fixed signs^f a&reo atrmmkT^dtile ^wdZr “ feeU?,g °Ldie§?at "> the more civilized afr?8.tbf ™g' .
ss yet-there will steam into the harbor ef ïltod the eirilo wnS the^rime totthï °0“ntn,*- x The Impotee which have ended Ge *® «f»e but feU back just as
Port Tewnaend the strangest looking craft u„tt suZined “>“» fatally hav. horrific the Turkish author- 0=™-threw np the sponge and ten of the
that has ever traversed the water, of Puget It is auroorefl that a man entered th. ltiea- ««not uuderetand the feeling lectotore tumMed over in a swoon. The 
Sound. The first impression that she will ho„M to ”btho family o™^hei? JTrin™ Thi?h a,hould a«t»*te two Christian sects to V,arl,*.“ DeIî door untouched whUe the 
make on the mind, ofthe crowd that wiU w«rev„y Th.^L^g’ daada« viole.ee for the potmemion of a ^«^h^ ‘ d°““ OTer
flock to see the adventurous vessel—the I the savings of tomi is gone and it u I **ored, *P°x’ *° wUch neither has a right bis fage and body, i

I cently*. Greek seeking 
I his shoes, hut neglected to take off his 
stockings. This sacrilege so shocked a 
Catholic devotee that he draw a knife end

FOR A BRIDE. BALMAUBDA’d MILLIONS.
Issues of Paper Money Aim >at Worlkless— 

Scant Wheat Supply.

hattwe h«i nothing at all to eat, excent 
roofa and leaves that we could find. pt

and men with me, all of whom were , “an”

thoughtful and considerate they *ere 0 
tries .0 tell of such things, buf it is reit 
impossible to express in words what .n 
feds about it. Can you imagine what ^ 
was to be the only woman with a number if 
soldiers, under such circumstances, where 
privacy of any kind is an impossibility , 
But they were, one and all, more thought-' 
ful than almost a woman could be Th 
tookoff their coat, st night that Imighul

It was not until Mrs. Grimwood reached
h«dîdSPry *he h£ard 0I' hcr W

ri&W SEALING Pi

Entrance to Behring 
Gunboats of fl 

lions.
AMERICAN NEWS.<T

Lebanon, Or., July 21. — About 11.30, 
fast night, fire was discovered issuing from 
the back end of the grocery store of T. C. 
Feebler, .and rapidly spread both ways. 
The store of S. H. Bach, on the corner, the 
post office, the harness shop of J. C. Frey, 
the office of Dr Duckett, and the

•entiled at Full Speed. 
Carlisle, Pa., July 21.—A passenger 

train on the Philadelphia, Harrisburg and 
Pittsburg Railroad, bound from .Harrisburg 

the track near here

The Modus Vivendi in 
all Schooners n 

Leave.

îv

this morning, whÆeronning at fall speed. 
Express messenger Watson was probably 
fatally injured, while David Levan, of 
Reading, solicitor ef the Philadelphia Times, 
and Conductor Bnmbagb were severely out 
and bruised. The track was tom up for .» 
great distance, totally suspending traffic. 
The spreading of the rails caused the 
accident.

Serions Mistake in B 
Signature—Latest 

the Sea/

War eu Use Turf.
Chicago, July 21,—A war of extermina

tion between Ed. Corrigan and George 
Hawkins, proprietors of rival race tracks on 
the West side, began yesterday. The war 
is likely to be a loog one and costly. Cor
rigan tired the first gnu in the engagement 
yesterday morning by distributing hand 
hills, announcing free 
grounds, and it is intimated that his next 
move will be to charter trains to carry 
people to bis race course free. It is given 
out that he is ready to spend $500,000, if 
ueoeasary, to beat his adversary, and it is 
not supposed that the opposition will be 
alow in meeting hit moves.

A Hew Tarit Defaulter Captured.
New York, July 21.—Inspector Byrnes 

received advices, to-night, from Buffalo, 
that J. G. Bryan had been arrested there. 
J. \V. Poet, president of the Tubular 
Steal Car Company, charges Bryan with 
‘ ring decamped with the proceeds of à 
$100,000 note.

admission to his

■

Vancouver,

gap

1# ha

A Brave ■leer’s Death.
Marquette, Mich., July 2L—Peter Pzu- 

eoe, son of Superintendent Pascoe, and 
James Dower were suffocated by smoke in 
the Republic iron mine, to-day. Young 
Pascoe, with three companions, went down 
No. 7 shaft to ascertain the extent of the 
fire which began yesterday. The whole 
party was overcome by smoke. Paaeoe’i 
companion reached the skip and were drawn 
up, and young Dower went down with four 
men to find Pascoe. The rescuing party 
was soon drawn np unconscious, but as soon 
as Dower revived he went back alone, and 
the lifeless bodies of himself and Pasco were 
taken out three hours later. The fire is 
still raging fiercely, and great damage has 
been done

W11
When the document ws 

McDougall, of the E. B. 1 
F. H. Newcomb, boarding

’ Thetis, in Popoff Passage,
: the attention of the latter I
- and informed him that he 
the sea and look for aBriti 
which to get instructions, 
recognize the document as

• oritative. He was inform: 
curabe, who treated the M

- courtesy, that it would be 
was on July 1st. The Mi 
far the Sea, and entered il 
lay to about 35 miles ef 0 
the appearance of a BritisJ 
attempt was made to 1

‘Captain McDougall and ’ 
seal swarmed abou

Bust Hud a Market,
San Francisco, July 21.—A meeting of 

commission merchants to consider the con 
dition of the local potato market was 
held this afternoon. About 25,000 sacks 
of spnds are now in this market, and 
cannot be sold. Thebe is a demand for 
spnds, bnt the freight rate to Missouri 
river points, 90 cents' by the oar load 
prevents shipment at a profit. Genera 
Freight Agent Muir, of the Southern 
Pacific, said 
deavor to get a 
from the Western 
controls that territory.

Prohibition Revival lu Haussa.
TorxKA, Kan., July 21.—The prohibi

tion ministers have declared war against 
drug stores and probate judgee who issue 
them licenses te sell liquors. They have 
appointed a committee to formulate a plan 
of action and adopted resolutions calling on 

biding citizens to support 
against the liqnor traffic.

hie company would en- 
cent rate, for 60 days 
iffic Association,which

t the
‘boat was lowered. On Jn 
revenue cutter Rush came 
Marvin captive. She w 
two sealskins were found, 
McDougall informed the 
five days before while oats 

' "boarding officer ef t 
the guns and immui 
schooner sod then I 
the port of Onneiaeks.

-**^WBSof the

all law s 
the war

them in
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Ê
McHenry Was Met Pelseseti.

London, July 21.—The result of a past 
mortem examination oi the remains of the 
late James McHenry, the Brie railroad liti
gant, whose life was said to have been 
heavily insured and who was supposed to 
have died from poisoning, shows that there 
was no ground, for suspecting that McHenry 
had been poisoned. -

W. c. T. r. Conference Adjourns.
Mountain Lake Park, Md., July 21.— 

The conference of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union has adjourned. The 
following officers have been elected for the 
ensuing year : President, Mrs. O- B. Buell, 
of Evanston, III; Secretary, Mrs. G. L. 
Cecil, of Baltimore. Several vice-presi
dents were elected.

Med Their Babies

than 150
schooner Al-Ki, used 

States Government as » pa 
captain, first officer and‘eel 

left remaining on tbJ 
the Al-Ki was a guard of 41 
Aride from the forced dete 
usual prison fare of hardi 

^prisoners were courteourij 
days after arriving at Om 
Nymphe arrived, and the sj 
•and all effects were turned] 
mander Turner, of that vesj 

the Al-Ki released I 
tiie Marvin, and sent from 1 
marines aboard the schoomsj 

«of her. On July 12th Com 
notified Captain McDougall 
ing letter, to return, forihw 
and await further orders : 1 

(memo.) J 
/ H.M.S. Nymphs,at 0

I shall retain your rifles and 
•custody. You can proceedJ 
Victoria, B.C., taking what ü 

-are not to sail before receiving 
Charles1

The Master, Schooner E. BJ
The next day, two bags ü 

aboard the Marvin from tm 
the schooner sailed for this j 
morning Captain McDougs 

r Customs Collector Milne, aa 
»noon, went to Porter’s whan 
stores. She will dismantle 
lay up.

Capt. McDougall reports I
• came across two sehooaers id 
between St. Paul’s and St. <j

• and signalled them to come 
obeying the command, thejg

• at by the Rush. One of thej 
can schooner La Nympfaa, of 
hove-to, and was ordered ou 
The other, name unknown, 
British flag, had a good hart 
away from the cutter and t 
McDougall reports that, i 
detention on the Al-ki of 21J 
was well treated, and that tj 
he received in the northern w 
the first lieutenat of the Nyn 
he remarked that it was a I 
Canadian vessel to be seized 1 
whatever. The lieutenant sJ 
“You don’t suppose Her Ma 
ment is going to go to war] 
bloody Canadians, do you!”

Capt. Cox said that com 
the lieutenant’s language win 
the formal protest, to the sei 
now being prepared by the < 
Marvin.

Capt- J. G. Cox, president! 
Association, and interested in 
is having prepared a protest,- 
at once forwarded to the Min 
cries and Marine at Ottawa, 
taken in the protest are that 
the Marvin had done noth! 
had merely gone into the Sea 
pose of meeting one of the Eo| 
and directing attention to the 
44 William ” Pauncefote, ins 
Julian,” in the agreement.

The schooner Walter L. Ri 
off the Shumagin Islands, x 
the warning she proceeded a 
*#a%i sighted by the Thetis ol 

Pass. The Rich at 
and was thanked for so doing 
ing officer, who accepted thei 
that they would sail for Viet 
The officers of the Rich say t 
very plentiful, and the school 
one day off the pass.

The fourth schooner to n 
the Annie B. Paint, Captain j 
about 1.30 o’clock, yesterday 
days from Behring Sea. S 
by the Thetis at Sand Point o

Pittsburg, July 21.—Last night Mrs. 
Mary McCaffrey and Mrs. Paris gave their 
infants carbolic acid in mistake for oough 
medicine. The former’s child died in two 
hours. The other child is still alive, but 
its recovery is doubtful Both mothers are 
almost erased.

nS: Skeletons In the Utopia’s Islk.
Gibraltar, July 21.—The hull of the 

Anchor line steamer Utopia, whiefi was 
wrecked here some months , has been
safely lodged on the beach. The skeletons 
of nine grown up males and several 
children have been found on the steamer.

a couple

men onlightning Strikes Wedding «neats.
Vienna, July 21.—A house at Reiten- 

ham, Moravia, in which wedding festivities 
were being held* was struck by lightning, 
and two persons were killed and about 
eighty more or less severely injured.

Pertegal Cnrreney Tension Extreme.
Lisbon, July 21.—The currency tension 

is extreme. The premium on a pound ster
ling is 15 per cent. At a meeting of 5,000 
workmen, in Brago, it wss resolved to re
quest the government to take steps 
vent speculation in English gold 
detriment of Portuguese com cisculation.

The Chilien Despot's Cruelty.
London, July 21.—The following advices 

£ave been received from Chili, vin Buenos 
Ayres : President Balmaceda has had shot 
at Valparaiso Richard 
Englishman, who was 
prisons are filled with sufferers without 

sge, class or sex. Two thousand 
persons are imprisoned »t Valparaiso. No 
security ia afforded to foreigners. Judges 
are removed unless they are friendly to Hal- 
maceda.

A dispatch to the Times from Lisbon says: 
The Chilian cruiser Erszueiz is expected 
here. French gunners and Spanish sailors 
have arrived here to join her.

Bonger I. the Brie Canal.
Buftalo, July 23.—A despatch to the

Merchant's Exchange here, says that the 
danger to the Erie canal near Schenectady 
consista of the carrying away of the two 
centre pieces and stone arch over the tow 
path and wooden tank of Van Slyek aque
duct, and that it Will take ten days or two 
weeks to repair itI gen-

blows
Railroad Denser».

St. Paul, Minn., July 23:—It is learned 
on the very best authority that J, W. 
Abbott, assistant to President Hall, of the 
Great' Northern, decided to tender his 
resignation, some weeks ago, and though no 
official announcement has been msde, 
the matter is .practically ‘settled.
Abbott is at present in New York city, 
end it is not therefore definitely 
turned what his intentions are, but there 
is an unfounded rumor that he will 
remain i^ith the Great Northern in a 
different capacity from the position he now 
occupies.

prove a 
of the 
and la:

to prê
te the

:.v

Mr. SINGING AT SIX MONTHS.

A Colored Baby Which is Already Glren 10 
Melodious Song.

A REMARKABLE CRAFT.
mm man,” butasoer-

Camming, son of an 
born in Chili. The. According to the freak department of the 

St. Paul Globe, a negro woman, Rosanna 
Sterling by name, and residing in the west
ern suburbs of Atlanta, Ga., is the mother 
of a six-months-old baby which may be re
garded as a musical prodigy remarkable in 
the history of the world, 
voice of unusual s

respect to was a

Mlielnameae sal fall.
St. Paul, July 23.—On behalf of thé 

Southern Athletic Club, G. A. Franks, this 
noon, made a final proposition to “Parson” 
Davies and Jim Carroll to bring Fitzsimmons 
and Hall together in Crescent City, within ten 
days, for a purse of $9,000 and all expenses, 
or a purse of $10,000 And expenses for a 
fight in October. They were given until 6 
o’clock, to-night, to reply. Fitzsimmons is 
favorable to toe acceptance of the first pro
position. .

;

. and parity and 
can sing several melodies with great ex 
pression and correctness. That thu extra
ordinary power is due to merely an ex g- 
[erated gift of mimicry is evidenced by the 
act that it only repeats anch songs as-have 

been sung several times in its hearing, fol
lowing closely whatever error in time 
tone that may occur, rendering the melody, 
however, with great sweetness and really 
remarkable expression. Its mimicry ie con
fined to singing these songs, all efforts to 
get it to pronounce words proving ineffect
ual.

The infant ie a boy, rather smell for its 
" f healthy and well 
it; without, however, 
a. peculiarity, beyond 

its musical powers. The mother says it 
was only six weeks old when it first startled 
her by joining in the song with which she 
was crooning it to sleep. Convinced that 
it was demoniacally inspired, she left it, and 
was only with great dlffioAlty induced to 
return home. The negroes about all share 
this horror of the child, and cannot be per
suaded to approach it, hot have also ostra
cized the mother, alleging that she most 
have been guilty of, some enormous crime to 
have produced what they believe to be a, 
devil sent to plague her. The woman has 
recently accepted 
Eastern museum to 
tour through the country.

'

: Kuala Will Easel Ferelgners.
St. . Petersburg, July 21.—A ukase 

is being prepared that foreigners doing 
business, who fail

’ THE BBYRKUTH FESTIVAL.or
to become naturalized 

citizens within five years, will be expelled 
from that country.

Tannhaaser ” Bsnd.nd for the Mist Time
Metoedlsl Minister Murdered.

Little Rook, Ark., July 23.—News of 
the aaaaaaination of too Rev. N. Williams, a 
Methodist clergyman, near Hober, Arkan
sas, has been received. He was shot from 
ambush while riding along a country road. 
A man named Johnson, known to have been 
Williams’ bitter enemy, was arrested and 

. held for the crime.

U Tull Score.tip truncated to an equal diameter with the 
other and. From the bow'of this marine 
monster rises a cylindrical turret eight
feel ’-"i heights: Ifaï proportionate. __ I . ...
in diameter. From/ the item riaa I On* of toe Oldest Corps la the British Ara»! I attacked the Greek, whom he killed. There 
three similar turrets. In the turret at the I Guilty ef Insubordination. I have since been a number of sanguinary en-
bow toe visitor will find toe necessary I T - , „ T, , , . I counters and the warfare his grown so
machinery for hoisting the anchors, which j London, July 22.—After the parade m I fierce that the Mohammedan Sultan 
are catted alongside of it, and the honor of the Kaiser, the second battalion I found himself at last compelled to station a 
companionway which leads to the don- of the crack Coldstream Guards, quartered gaard at **» grotto sufficiently strong to 
nage room and forecastle, the latter w.llinrrt™ . keep the Christian wranglers from flying athaving bonks for sis men. Surmounting at WelUngton barracks, thought a holiday Mch other’s throats andlmTher deviating 
the three turrets at the stem, supported by due them> “d two companies flatly refused toe place they both profess to hold sacred.
them and by cylindrical posts of steel, I to parade. The officers Argued the matter I -------------»
which serve as ventilators for the com-1 with the privates, holding np to them the I uuDnTvs m uividiid
partments below decks, is a wooden I prospects of exile from England, and the ‘ n SAU1RK
cabin at the front of which stands toe I privates finafiy consented to parade, but I . WIti,, T .
wheelbouse, the roof forming toe bridge, their behavior became so glaringly insubor-11 Tau wlta Who Is ite.'lemlve toe
The’ cabin am tains three state-rooms, the I dinate that the officers marched them back ‘
chart room, which is also a state-room, I to the barracks end ordered their com- London Oentlewenmn __" rooms for toe officer, and crew; manda to be confined three days as punish- 7^7"
the kitchen and the steward’s pantry. The I ment. I ®“ ”rana “*• Clair Grimwood, the
state-rooms and the officers’ men room are I Ten senior privates were also placed I «omely young wife of the late British reeid- 
beautifully finished in oak and are I under arrest with a view of trying them by l ent at Manipur. Said Mrs. Grimwood - 
furnished very handsomely. Aft of toe I court-martial for insubordination. Ninety " When they began to fire at toe residency 
cabin is a oompanion-wey, leading through I of the guardsmen thereupon barricaded I we had to fly. f had not even my hat- 
toe after turret to another cabin in the hull | themselvn in a room of the barracks, re- absolutely nothing except the 
of the Vessel, opening ont of whiek are fusing to emerge until the ten privates I wore. My shoes and stockings, i

state-rooms with accommoda-1 should be guaranteed, the same treatment as very thin, were in rags long before we got 
tiona for twelve men. The engine the others. I to British territory, and I had to walk bare-
room, which contains one of Hodge’s I Gen. Harding was finally called In, and, foot. My clothes got soiled end tom, and I 
double expansion marine engines of be- j by » judicious speech, succeeded in quieting I had to throw away everything I could do .
tween 800 end 900 hone-power, which it them. The significance of the mutinous without, and all day long we were marching . Dlnto* «ewe.
oapeble of driving the vessel along at the I dsotiment can be judged when it is under- along trying to get further away. When *“**? tout .toolere. never
rate from fifteen to sixteen nfiesaa hour, I «tond that the Coldstream Guards is the I we were in the jimgle it wee a littie better raneraî tod it wîmmfft’n nr-
sdjolns this cabin, and forward of this, on I oldest corps in the army with only a single I hot in the open, with the son pouring down. Dr. Fowler's Sxraot ef Wa4*llra.wKrry for
thedeok below, are the boUer room and I «ception. - • [it was terrible. For the firet day and a djaautei7. afatrhœa, etc. It

entrance removed
Beyreuth, July 21—The large, distin

guished and critical audience that attended 
the performance ef '• Tannhaaser,” which 
was given ia its entirety for the firet time, 
to-night, witnessed the crowning spectacle 
of the festival. The scenery was magnifi
cent, abounding with rapid changes and 
startling effects, and presenting some of 
the most enchanting views ever viewed by 
opera-goers. The costumes were Wonder- 
folly beautiful and historically accurate. 
The work of the lending artiste and chorus 
was strong and in some instances exceed
ingly well done, bnt as a whole it was not 

i to the standard of the scenic display, 
err Winklemann, the Tannhaaser, did not 

do himself justice, his noting and singing 
lacking the spirit that usually characterizes 
his performance. .

Sucker was scarcely an alluring Venus, 
but she rang well Herr Reichmasn was 
a sujierh Wolfram in every respect. Fracv 
fain, a pupil of Frau Wagner, madeÿwr 
first appearance in the role of Elizabeth and 
sang acceptably, not brHliantiy. The suc
cess of the festival fad the management to 
decide upon giving an annual performance 
in future.

THE GUARDS’ MUTINY.IDs Wealeran Cealereaee.
London, July 21—At the Wealeyan con

ference, to day, Dr. Stevenson was elected 
president. Dr. Upham, of Drew college, 
addressed the conference on theological 
training in America.

age.
formed, and vei 
exhibiting anyI

!
Chicago u n Seaport.

London, July 21—The new American 
steel steamer Charles Wetmore, which 
sailed from Duluth, Minn., in toe latter 
part ef June, arrived at Liverpool to-day. 
The Wetmore is An inland built steamer, 
and her cargo," consisting of 95,000 bushels 
of grain, is the first grain cargo shipped 
from hike porta direct to Liverpool, without 
being rehandled. The route was down the 
lakes from Duluth, through the Welland 
oanal, down the St. Lawrence river and 
across toe Atlantic. The enoceaa of the 
voyage is evidence that the proposition to 
«tarnish direct communication between 
‘European sad other ports and Chicago ie 
entirely feasible.

A newspaper in the gipsy jargon, thé 
Romany tongue, far toon to be published in 
Bbgland with toe expectation of making it 
dke-orMdn of the wandering people. It will 
be edited by George Smith, the “king” of 
the English gypaiss, who counts upon get
ting 20,000 subscribers to it.

St. Louis, Mo., July 23.—This after
noon George Anderson, a saloon keeper on 
St. Claire avenue, East St Louis, walked 
across the street to where Dennis Ryan, a 
rival saloon keeper, was standing, and draw
ing a revolver shot Ryan through toe heart, 
killing him instantly. Anderson then re
traced his steps to the rear of his saloon,: 
where hi fired three shots into his head, 
blowing out his brains. No cause is known 
for the murder and suioide. The men were 
apparently good friends.

Ilf®IEE
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?! “ Barkis u Willie'."
Detroit, July 23—The Tribune says 

Captain Qavett, of this city, yesterday, re
ceived a fatter from J; H- Manley, of 
Augusta, Me., in responaetoa totter written 
by him. Mauley asserts that Blaine’s health 
ia almost fully regained. He farther states 
that Bisine cannot become n candidate for 
the Republions nomination, but ip his 
Manley’s) opinion if toe party wants him 

I or standard-bearer in 1892 all it hra to do 
is to nominate him.

« IWashington, July 23—The deeds for all 
the property included in the Puget Sound 
dry dock site, at Point Turner, Wash., 
have bran signed, end' the department is 
now making preparations to begin the ac
tive work of Mating the exact site of the 
dook. A large number of borings have been 
made along the Watef front, to determine 
the character Of the ground. Civil Engineer
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üs^SRAïiïr---»
rtanaiely I kne" the surrounding,
?d 1.™u,d b®,» g“ld® t» the offic^! 
en With me, all of whom were «tram» 
me. But though they were strange,»" 
ot find words r0 say how k nrfam) 
itful and considerate they were ru 
> tell of such things, but it U reïï! 
re, ‘° ®fPress to word, What one
TZ&S.'Sfcÿ**
s, under such circumstances wh.,1 

of any kind is an imposaîbüitv » 
y were, one and all, more thought" 
i almost a woman could be. The 
their coats et night that I might be

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.CAPITAL NOTES.SEALING PBOHLBITED. and, after being furnished with copy of 
agreement and proclamation, and warned, 
started for home. Captain Bissett says
w^»:lur rB3hM "!|The Cemme Return* Give Vietoris 

Washington had assented to the agreement. | Mi Vancouver a Popnlation Of 
The copy furnished him was signed Wil
liams, instead of Julian Pauncefote, but he 
did not attempt to reconcile the discrep
ancy. Off Ounamuk Pass a strong souther-1 Militia Staff Pensions—Third Heading 
ly gale was encountered and he was carried I „» nminto Behring Sea. He cruised about for ot “e Anti-Combines BlU-Death 
several days and getting the wind favorable I Senator Odell-
set sail for Victoria.

The Paint had on board 160 skins, thej 
total of the season’s catch, she net havfifg 
sent down any on the Danube.

The Thetis has been the most industrious 
of all of the - war vessels of the United 
States, and up to the date of the schooners’ 
leaving there, had boarded and notified 86 
of them. The Bush, Corvrin, and H.M.S.
Nymphe had also warned a- great many,
and, up to July 12th, 53 American and | population within the city limits of Victoria 
Canadian sealers had been warned- Many 1 and Vancouver, respectively, has been com-

“t:- auf ^returns
gone into the Sea. Some of them intended ahow that tbe population of neither city is 
to hunt on the Russian side, and defy both I as large as was expected, but that of Vie- 
nations, but there are four Russian gun-1 toria is fifty per cent, higher than Vanoou-

7'»- Victoria, ltf,800;
or trespassing in Russian voters. \Amonj{ | Vancouver, 11,800.
the schooners that are said to have already In the South Leeds Dominion Election 
entered the Sen, many of them having been 1 case Nathan Kelly vs. George Taylor, Jus-
îrmlbr-pen^Ær (SSe^,’ ^ McUnnan hss made an mrier aUowi 

Theresa, Black Dtamoed, Silver Andy, «J» petitioner to withdraw his petition 
Pioneer, May Belle, W. C. Cox, Carmalite, the 8ro*°d that he gave his consent to his 
Canadian ; and Henry Dennis and Sophie Çjen, and signed the petition
Sutherland, American. when under the influence of liquor

The Dennis, of San Francisco, had on , ^ Freedom of the CRy of Edinburgh 
board 1,000 skins. The Dyer,' another San *»• bf«00“torr®d ™P°n Sir Daniel Wilson, 
Francisco schooner, experienced a small president of the University of Toronto, 
mutiny on board and the captain placed I Senator Odell died at Halifax, last night, 
three of the crew in irons. Two of them I a bnef illness. . x
became obedientaand were released, but the ."«'Adolphe Caron announced, to-day, 
third sailor was still in irons avhen the “V* the Government, were considering the 
schooner was at Sand Point. She had only advisability of introducing a measure, this 
taken about 300 skins up 'to the time she *e™on>t0 grant pensions to the district 
was notified and warned to stop, having 8ttff an™ Permanent corps—both officers and 
had general bad luck. She went on to'the I privates. _
rocks in Rose Harbor and lay there for two I TJi® apti eombmee bill passed its third 
weeks before she was got off again. The re*dm8to the Commons, to-day. 
men were working on shares and their dis-1 Tbe Government announces that it is not 
appointment at working for a “ dead proposed todo anything this session reU- 
horse” aroused a feeling of discontent and tlv® to„ bnd8e Qaebec- , 
started the mutiny. The House was discussing the question of
Three whalers were in port at Ouhalaaka ÇÏS4™8 D“m?*?on ™ *» the veterans of 
when the Marvin was there. One of them, 1837> bub ”° deeimon was reached as a vote 
the bark Northern Light of San Francisco, w*« not taken under the rules of the House, 
had captured eleven whales and beside a Largely through the tostrumentality of
a valuable cargo of oil, bad on board over “"*• the Sabbath Observance bill re- 
*70,000 worth of whale bone. The steamer ”'”d.lbe qnmtuj fortius session, to-night. 
Jessie Freeman reported four whales cap- H® P?m‘ed out the absurdity <rf the claims 
tured, but the Lewis had not taken any up felative to work on newspapers. If passed 
to dote. i in its present shape, it would deprive the

At Ounalaska the Fourth of Jni> was fitly W? th? Colonist and Newa-Advertiser 
celebrated and participated in by all the I od the Sunday rest they now enjoy. The

« 1 committee roee without reporting progress,
and the measure was killed for another

thé hotel sheds in the village of Csgtieton, 
about seven miles north of here. It spread 
rapidly, and before it could be stopped, 
destroyed most of the business portion of 
the village. Loss about *26,000.

He denies that there wes any squab
bling behind the «senes, and avers 
that the trouble occurred in the street. He 
adds that he is debating the advisability of 
excluding boxing from the theatre here- 
after, on account of the misunderstandings 
likely to arise in such oases as the one m 
question. He concludes : “ I did not create 
Liverpool’s taste for boxing exhibitions. It 
started in London many years ago, and to
day flourishes under the patronage of the 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of Clarence and 
the aristocracy in general Only the other 
day I was surprised to find the drawing 
room of a noble .lord in Belgravia marked 
out with ropes and stakes for a mill” The 
letter, while it is not likely to help Mr. 
Roach’s case with the Liverpool magistracy, 
is apt to give a fillip to the prevailing dis
cussion of the habits of tfie Prince of Wales, 
which have been the subject of so much 
moralizing since the baccarat scandal.

Hoges or Mr gpmrgeem’s Beeevery.
London, July 28.—Ray. Mr. Spurgeon 

passed a quiet night, sleeping well Hopes 
of his recovery are renewed.

A Bee tractive fire.
London, July 27—The city of Sunder- 

land was shaken by a terrific explosion at 
3 o’clock this morning. People were startled 
from their sleep, and many rushed into the 
streets fearing an earthquake had occurred. 
Other expressions followed, and the Wear 
Fuel Co.’s ohemfcal works were soon dis- 
covéred to be burning. It transpired that 
a napthaline oil press had burst, setting 
fire to the works and causing the explosion 
of an enormous tank of oil 
The fire spread rapidly, the nature 
of the burning material making jt 
difficult for the firemen to make headway 
in fighting the flames. The chemical works 
were soon destroyed, together with an ad
jacent’warehouse and a train of load wagons 
and a jetty. A quantity of tar stored on 
the jetty was pitched into the water after 
taking tire, and the blazing mass floated out 
to sea after menacing" the shipping in the 
harbor. The lose is heavy.

CAPITAL NOTES.

Entrance to Behring Sea Blocked by 
Gunboats of Both Na

tions-

Newfoundland’s Premier Tells of the 
Island’s Grievances in the 

London Press.

Arnold!, of the Public Works Depart* 
meut, Retired from the Position 

of Chief Engineer.
, 5

16,800 and 11,800 Bespeetively. Outbreak #f Anthrax.
Toronto, July 26.—The deadly anthrax 

is still prevalent among the cattle in the 
County of Holton, half a dozen animals 
have died within the past three weeks.

Canadian Fastball Team.
Toronto, July 25.—The association foot

ball team to go to Great Britain, this year, 
has been chosen, and men composing it will 
sail from New York for Glasgow on August

|t

Opening of the Goodwood Meeting— 
CMU Choses Vienna, as 

President.

The Modus Vivendi in Operation and 
all Schooners Warned to 

Leave.

Howard Vincent Banqnetted by Mem
bers of the Commons—Out

spoken Addresses.

The Veterans of 1887—The Sabbath 
Observance BUI Killed in Com

mittee of Ihe House.

Return of the Gnards from Exile— 
Boxing Contests Held to 

be Illegal.

Serions Mistake in British Minister’s 
Signature—Latest News from 

the Sea.

The Tarte-McGreevy Investigation— 
—No Direct Payments to Sir 

Hector Langevin.r" not until Mrs. Grim wood reached 
|dter"tory that she heard of her hug. A Factary Blew* Up.

Pztrolia, Ont., .Joly 25.—Corby’s tor
pedo work» exp'oded this morning, the 
buildings being demolished. No one was 
injured. s

The Aedlter-Ceaeral le be Investigated.
Ottawa, July 25'—J. Lome Macdougal! 

Auditor-General has been summoned to ap
pear before the Public Accounts committee, 
to explain the meaning of certain extra pay
ments, credited to himself, in the Auditor- 
General’s report.

(From oar own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, July 27.—The tabulation of the

Farm!a* Prospects la ladle.
London,'July 28,—The Marquis of L*na-( 

downe, Viceroy of India, telegraphs that 
there has been a great improvement in the 

L farming prospects of that country, A good 
, rainfall has been had throughout the whole 

of India, and the meteorological condition 
indicate a further fall as being imminent.

The entrance to Behring Sea is practical
ly blocked, and nearly every vessel of the 
fleet, both Canadian and American, have, 
been notified of the agreement between 
England and America, and of the modus 

Æ rendi. The result is that most of them 
b now on their way home and five Cana- 

Kitii schooners have already reached their 
home ports. The E. B. Marvin, Walter L. 
Rich and Ainoko, arrived in Victoria Satur
day night, as first chronicled in Sunday’s 
Colonist, and the Annie E. Paint came in 
yesterday afternoon.
Belie, of Vancouver, reached the 
Terminal city Saturday night. All had 
been boarded by American war vessels, 
notified of the agreement, handed a copy 
of the same, and of the President’s proclam
ation, and warned of the penalty for enter
ing the sea after receiving notice. The copy 
of the agreement bore a serions discrepancy 
between its context and its signatures. 
The last clause preceding the official signa
tures read as follows :

“Signed and sealed, in duplicate, at 
Washington, this fifteenth day of June, 
1891, on behalf of their respective Govern
ments, by William F. Wharton, Acting 
Secretary at State of tile United States, and 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
H.B.M. Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary.”

(Signed)
(Signed)

(From Our Own Correspondent. ) 
Ottawa, July 28.—J. R. Arnoldi, chief 

engineer of the Public Works Department, 
occupies that position no longer. As a result 
of the evidence elicited by the Public Ac
counts’(committee, to-day, his official head 

lopped off Arnoldi frankly admitted 
that the steamer Joe was his property, and 
he had '

THE RIOT AT WUSICK.
Have a Murderous Hatred of the 

Christian Religion. .T ‘

Francisco, July 22._Como
», of the United States staa 
(rites of the recent Chinese r 
, in which two Americans

was
■t at tbe «eadweed Msecs.

been receiving 
pay in another man’s 
also acknowledged having received 
a pair of bronze dogs, value *500, from Mr. 
Benton, of the Edison Light Co., which 
supplies the light for the House of Com- 

He also had accepted other presents 
from different parties. A funny outcome of 
the investigation is that Arnoldi entered 
the bronze dogs at the. customs this after-

London, July 29.—The Goodwood race 
meeting opened to-day. The principal

Niagara Falls, July 27—The /oth an- ^ and Warlaby third.
I^vqttiaty of the battle of Lundy’s Lane w»s ------
observed on Saturday at Drummondville by F residual ef Chill,
the Lundy Lane Historical Society. The London, July 28.—A Santiago, Chili, 
graves of- the fallen heroes, both Canadian despatch, dated Saturday last, has been 
and American, were beautifully decorated, received here, which say. that Caudio 

____ Vienna has been elected President of Chile.
Winnipeg, July 27.-Hon. Geo. W. Rosa, H^mro the duties of his office on Sep- 

Ontario Minister of Education, is here en 
route to the Pacific Coast. t-

_ were
The cause of the riot, he states, was 
^that Missionary Argent had picked 
little orphans in the country, and 
veying them to Hankow in the usual 
in baskets borne on the shoulders 

w, when a street lounger asked one 
oolies what was in the basket, and 
er refusing to answer, the fellow 
he lid of the basket, disclosing the

government 
name. He

The Vancouver
on

mous.

Towd which had gathered raised a 
t the missionaries were taking the 
i away to dig their eyes out and they 
th attacked the church, killing 
and sacking the place. Customs 

‘ met by a mob and killed
i the way to the wives of the mis- 
l On the return of the Palos from 
to Kiang Kiang word was received 
empted riot in that city. 
fere landed from the Palos, from the 
Frigate Inconstant and the German 
is to protect the settlements, but at 
eat of the Chinese general, who in- 
ihe respective consuls that he would 
ihe place, the sailors were with- 

No outbreak followed, but the 
n residents withdrew from the city 
. Commander Marthen’e suggestion, 
g his letter he says the Chinese do 
t religion, and that he has yet to 
t first Christian Chinese.

noon.
One hundred members of the Commons 

tendered a banquet to Howard Vincent to
night, in recognition of his services in the 
promotion of closer trade relations between 
tbe Mother Country and the 
John Thompson and Hon. Messrs. Foster 
and Bowel! were present. All the ad
dresses, including those of the - Ministers, 
were remarkably outspoken as to the im
portance of Canada cultivating better tradè 
relations with Great Britain.

Before the Tarte-McGreevy investigation, 
the report of the accountants show that the 
amount of Larkin, Connolly & Go’s contract 
from 1878 to 1889 was $3,138,000 ; profits 
thereon, $954,000. The books showed no 
direct payments to Lamgevin or McQroevy.

Leforce Langevin, son of Sir Hector, was 
on the stand this afternoon, and acknow
ledged that he hinted to Nicholas Connolly 
that $5,000 for the Three Rivers election 
would be acceptable, but he had not received 
a cent. A friend of his, named Thibalt, 
however, swore that Laforce had told him 
in 1887 that the Connollys gave him $5 
for Sir Hector’s election.

C. E. Redfern, of Victoria, is here, en 
route for England.

■■■

World's Fair Cesrolttee Balertalaed.
London, July 28—The stay of the for

eign committee of the Columbian fair com- 
mission ended, in England, to-day, with a 
luncheon at the Savoy hotel. The entire 
establishment was devoted to the entertein-

1■oners tor Sir Daniel Wilson.
London, Ont, July 27.—A cablegram, 

received here to-day, says the freedom of 
the city of Edinburgh is to be conferred u 
pon . Sir Daniel Wilson, president of 
University of Toronto, and a Fellow of nn- ment of the Americans and their friends, 
raerons learned societies. and from the anmmit of the building there

------ waved an American flag. The reception
Fire as Dakawa. and dining rooms were festooned with the

Oshawa, Ont, July 27.—The piano works colors of England and the United States, 
of R. S. Williams & Co., were damaged, end were otherwise decorated with plants 
last night, to the extent of *16,000 ; in- and flowers. Over eighty guests partook 
eured. of luncheon, including among the number,

------ U. S. Minister Robert T. Lincoln, Viscount
Browning Accidents. % Cross, Sir Richard Webster, Sir Edwin

Winnipeg, July 27.—Thomas Wilson Arnold, Calvin S. Brice, Sir John Pender, 
was drowned at Fort Francis, Lake of the Sir Charles Tapper, Robert S. McCormick 
Woods, on Friday, through the upsetting of and Sir Henry Wood. 
a boat.

The little daughter of Colonel Boswell, of 
the 80th Rifles, was drowned at Rat Por
tage txniay, where the family were camp-

reen was colonies. Sir

z
;Wholesale Smuggling la Aastrla.

Vienna, July 27*—The government 
secret service officials in the Duchy of 
Bukowina, which borders on Russia and 
Roumania, have discovered a series of 
wholesale customs frauds. Some of the 
highest functionaries and many of the resi
dents of the Duchy are involved. A great 
many arrests have already been made, and 
others are contemplated. Director Boecanz, 
of the Buckowina customs bureau, has 
committed suicide as a result of the discov
ery. The frauds are understood to be 
chiefly connected with the em w 
brandy, flour and com across the Austrian

1
iWilliam F. Wharton,

William Padncefotk.
I When thedoenment was handed to Capt. 

a gall, of the E. B. Marvin, by Lient.
Newcomb, boarding officer- from the 

Thetis, in Popoff Passage, the former called 
the attention of the latter to the discrepancy, 
and informed him that he would go on into 
the sea and look for a British war vessel from 
which to get instructions, as he oonld not 
recognize the document az genuine or auth
oritative. He was informed by Lient. New- , -
combe, who treated the Marvin with every “JP* » “>« herbor.
courtesy, that it would beat hür peril This . f be crews of the various sealers are a
was on July let The Marvin then sailed jolly lot of men, and except for the slight 7”- _________  _________ ,
Ly to'ab^tto^t trouble among any of them. Every oppor- NEWS OF THE PROVINCE, 
the appearance of a British war vessel No “d“'g« lndfQn WM utü"
attempt was made to seal, according to “d w£U^.lo‘^‘he | -------------

1»*™»!!-.****»

ira.ï?,,5,!a
Marvin captive. She was Searched, and «?tulg one, and lasted 14
t*. sealskins were found. These, Captain rounds, Conley then knocking Burke out 
McDongall informed the Rush, were taken A great deal of money changed 
five days before while outride the Sea. The the result
boarding officer of the Rush took Admiral Hotham, C. &, of the 
the runs and ammunition from the Wampite, yesteHay, re-
achoaner and thee towed her into o"7” * report from Commander■ I&l. -aaaam-gWWcStodthTlflth Jnly7and the Nymphe Westminster, B,”,Jai/Y7—The

intended to sail the same day for Pribyloff salmon run last night was fairly good, some 
Islands. The American vessels were to boats getting over 300 fish. It is not ex-

bsrB.’Ær'*"”"*- —
which, were daily expected to arrive in the

1

McDou 
F. H.

M
v-j[S BEATS THE BRUTES.

Newfoundland's Premier.
London, July 2S-—Sir William White

way, Premier of Newfoundland, who has 
been in London with the fisheries delega
tion, and on other public business, sails on Perished on Ike Aina.

growing out of his mission, here, still re- “otore, m the Tyroteee Alps, refusing the
main unsettled. Sir William has written a services of guidée, perished of cold and Q - , , •
long letter to the Daily New» fully explain- «tarration, havingloet their way. «§ Fbai'ci8co> ** 28th—Geo Dixon,
inf the situation and giving his views as to ------ of Boston, dumpwfl bSBlea-Weight pngi-

upon Mr. Parnell's suggrotion, in the de-^ ■eqoa8™> # Portsmonth. men weigBed in at 115>nndh. ; Dix»
■—■- ■—.x =------- .. . ----- -

London, July 28,—In the House of Com
mons, to-day, Sir Michael Hicks Beach 
said that ho special measures were at pre
sent necessary to restrain immigration to 
England of indigent foreigners The total
KCaSa.11" "

------- '.A. —

,000Its Swoon at the Martln Kllings- 
worth Mill. sa-— of

ing. frontier.
iapoos, July 21—The finish fight 
between Joe Ellingsworth, of New 
he ex-amatenr middle-weight cham- 
America, and Harry Martin, better 
a the Black Pearl of Minneapolis,. 
I a throng that more than tested 
city of the Twin City Club. Al- 
he audience was made up in the 
local patrons, it contained a large 
ng of sports from abroad. The fight 
, parse of *1,500, and it was given 
in the event of the New Yorker’s 
» had been promised ample hack
ee t anybody for the middle-weight

ranee gloves were worn, and each 
ghed in at a fraction lea» than 150 
The men entered the ring at 10.15. 
toy, Tom Quinn, the wrestler, and 
W illiams . acted as seconds for 

’®rth and Jimmy Porter, Reverky 
»d Robert Richardson for the Pearl 
leeley officiated as referee. Time 
sd at 10.20.
r first round both men sparred for 
ing, Ellingsworth doing the lead- 
5 succeeded in getting in a couple 
body blows as time was called, 
second round Ellingsworth led out- 
jht and left, nearly sending the 
the ground. The latter rushed, 
fa dozen smart blows were ex- 

The Pearl followed up an ad- 
drawing first blood from Eliing- 

oeck, and sent him to the ground, 
d started in to rush things in the- 
ind, and a vigorous upper cut, fol- 
ith a left lunge, sent Ellingsworth 
■ck. He went down a second time 
low behind the left ear. A gen- 
ibange of body and face blows 
, EUingsworth being beaten on to 
( table and his blood spattering the 
ind linen of the reporters. A 
blow sent him down

All hat One DrewneA.
Quebec, July 28.—Details of the drown

ing of eight people by the upsetting of a 
boat, on Friday ' ikst, at Seven Islands, are

strawberries, and when on its return it

Fessier, an 1KNOCKED OUT.

Dixon tile Boston Negre, Whips Wlliti in 
Five Bounds,

m

by Jury at the Next 
Assizes-

m
■M

drawn ont of the water by Benj. Regold, a 
boy of seventeen, and the only survivor, 
diofl- morning..

lira

on I Heavy Bush Fires on the Northern 
Coast of the Island-The 

d Salmon Pack. PruMFtlr Dealt vnth. ■
arrested 

r, for op-
;;inTAriin thethe port of Qpnalnsha, where twenty- 

raieottâe-crewmeretivnsliarsid ebotra the
steam schoener Al-Kl used ty the United 
States Government as a prison ship. The 
captain, first officer and eook, were the only 
ones left remaining on -the schooner. On 
the Al-Ki was a guard of 40 U. S. marines. 
Aside from the forced detention, and the 
usual prison fare of hard tack, etc., the 
prisoners were courteously treated. Two 
days after surrving at Ounalaska, H.M.S. 
Nymphe arrived, end the schooner and men 
and all effects were turned over to Com
mander Turner, of that vessel He had the 

the Al-Ki released and returned to 
the Marvin, and sent from the Nymphe two 
marines aboard the schooner to take charge 
of her. On July 12th Commander Turner 
notified Captain McDougall in the follow
ing letter, to return, forthwith, to Victoria 
and await further erdere :

estimates, that, "dynamitefill 
either be treated as a political prisoner or 
released,” it is knotro that Home Secretary 
Matthews is in favor of releasing the prison
er in 1882, and it it improbable that his 
term of imprisonment will last longer than 
that date. His release will, however, be 
made in such a way as to imply not the 
slightest admission on tbe part of the Gov
ernment that Daly is innocent of the plots 
laid at his door.

imand Bitty Maber were 
behind Willis'. 'He principals and their 
second* cape to the ring at half past eight 
and at A4» the gong struck for the first 
round. Both sparred at long range for five 
seconds, Working their arms very lively. 
Dixon then got to work when his opponent 
was by the ropes, and sent in both hands off 
bis body. Both punches got in and 
getting Willie np against the ropes, Dixod 
amuhed him heavily. The spectators ban 
settled themselves for a hammer and tongs 
affair and it looked as though it was going to 
end in a hurry. Willis recovered himself 
and gave almost as good as he got The 
excitement was intense and- while the men 
were again hotly at it the round ended.

Second round—After a few seconds of 
wary work Willis led lightly 
chest Dixon then smashed Willis on the 
face. Some hot infighting followed, no 
science, each slugging each other to pieces. 
Willis was punished to the floor, bnt was np 
in a jiffy and pummelled Dixon hard. The 
latter returned with vigor. Both were 

and almost carried to their corners. 
Three—The pace had been so 

lively that both came np puffing for all they 
were worth. They stood away from each 
other to mend their bellows. After a few 
ineffective hits, Dixon went for Willis’ 
wind, but did not do any damage. The 
round was a good rest for both of the little 
fellows. ...

etc., were fined from *10 to *20 eatii in the 
pottos court, to-day.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. ;

HTHE OLADSTONIAN VICTORY.
London, July 24.—The election of Arthur 

Brand (Liberal), for the Wiabeck division of 
Cambridgeshire, is still the absorbing topic 
of discussion in political circles, and it is 
difficult to say which of the 
ties is the most surprised at thé 
the Conservatives the outcome of the oon-

V ' IfCapt. Frank White appeared before Judge 
Bole this morning and elected to be tried by 

at the next assizes. Bail was fixed at 
in all

Laidlaw’a cannery is packing salmon in 
" 1 I half and one pound fiat cans. The old stole

Terms Submitted by the Coal Creek of <=“>» has been entirely abandoned. The 
Miners to Governor Buchanan. §^^eneeter and more m"ketaMe “ 

No Answer Received Yet- , |

Sea. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
.S3S A C#M Weleeme Heme.

London, July 28. :—The erstwhile mutin-

against the great odds which the figure» of tbeb' long period of exile at Bermuda and 
the last election placed to the credit Halifax. At midnight the relatives and 

thl *“Î?L friends, who bad for hours anxiously
unmistakably66hat the ‘pointed" wind h« JJ"****" arrival of the vessel bearing 
set strongly In the direction of Liberalism, reJ0a10^ to1“*tke e“’
and the Tory election managers are pro- ^d)t,“f ^bor-. Suddenly their joy was 
foundhr impressed with the conriction that ^ disappointment. The shy was
Lord Salisbury’s urgent appeal to them, the *ha "»d •* 0D“
other night, to leave nothing undone in •^.ut “d proceeded on her voyage,
their preparations for a general election in “ ?**?*» diffleffity that the watchers 
the Immediate future* wes none too u^tUi*L • K
strongly worded. The Conservative» ?[d hld *9? giv™„!°r ïh„e,
affect net to be downcast over tbe, Dover instead rf
the defeat, bnt the Liberal Unionists ^|*“‘™th, wherethey arrived to-day, nn- 
are reading the handwriting on the wall “iJ**™',on“^Uaed“ ‘he

fcwith a look of deep dismay, as a sweeping *t.thf Cl*edel- The reason for
Liberal .victory in a general election means plln. **?ot t?16

' MAFAti». *Tend of their party existence. termed do noTt^ Me^^ the

Nanaimo, July 27.—Wm. D. Griffiths, COijBT gossip. sols object of the muiceurre was to imflict
one of the victims of the East Wellington The iWy telegi tohèd* fiom Vienna on discomfort on the m?B mi thrir families, 
explosion, of lost Saturday, succumbed to the authority of the Neue Fred Presse that 4 •

_ ^ 0 „ tas injuries at two o clock on Sunday mor- Crown Prince Ferdinand of RotiMenia is Are Bexiàl MiNtlies lüeââl f

their return to the mines, and we will use I. d’ a8®d Se ^57®*1 w»fe, who received here as a canard, without “.P. for Rugby, (Gladstomsn), has given
ail ordinary caution and honorable means to veryJr.’ at "orthfiefd. The funeral took even the support of possibility. Doubtless notice that he will interrogate the govern-
prevent interference with them. f charge of the the lovesick young man, whose frantic ef- ment as to the propriety of allowing boxing

Second—Restoring confidence in our I —’fl™ Pymias and the Miners and forts to marry one ohthe Queen’s maids of matches. He takesthe ground that euch 
governor, and believing the general I Laoorer a Protective Association. honor were only a few days ago foiled by exhibitions ere really prize fights, and
assembly, when R meets in extra session, Charles Snowden, a yonth, was driving a the firmness of his uncle’s ministers, would therefore illegal, and that the authorities
wttl give ua relief from the depression that I ***“ of^raî®î, beI,0Bging to the New Van- gladly enter in!o the arrangements sug- should arrest the abettors theiSof. The
hangs over us* we will endeavor to conduct I ”Jlv7n- „ vb”° ti16 ,«rt up- gee ted in order to heal (he wounds Mitohell-Slavin incident at Liverpool is
bnraelves as law abiding people so as to re-1 “tt f!dluu(m bl? *od breaking It. his heart sustained by their ruthless supposed to have startled Cobb to cogita-
tain the sympathy of the public. I Evidence of identification was taken at tearing away of the lady of hie love, ting upon the subject. % "

Third—We do hereby express onr thanks ■.tol£ay °° tbe body of W. D. but Englishmen feel that in as-
“ to Governor Buchanan for his kind consid-1 t,nS'b8’.Mmu e e*am“atl0“ was poet- piling to an alliance with the British 
■ eration in holding the militia in this city, I pPSrd “ntl , „ when the evidence ujrown, he is flying too high. It most be 
: and thereby preventing a conflict thit might ° r“Î®.? <S - ”cBroo™e be taken. borne in mind, however, that Prince Ferdi-
1 have resulted in bloodshed. The ship Enccson arrived to-day to load nand is a HohenzoUern, the peer, in

Fourth—To the committee of citizen» we I “P?1 now Alaska CemmercialCo. The respect of birth, of any of the aons-in-law 
also express thanks for the interest they I ahlP K; a' _rsronard arrived from Vancouver of Queen Victoria, ànd the superior of the 
have shown by their counsel and advice in ye«terday to load 00*1. Marquis of Lome and Prince Henry of
their efforts to adjust the existing difficul- Gn Saturday night Mias Emma Wall was Battonbnrg, the ornamental husband of

1 mamed to Mr. J. Boyd by Rev. D. A. Me- Prince»» Beatrice. This circumstance, to
which may be added the foot that the 
young man has a throne in prospect, 
which the others have not, may have had the 
required influence with the, Queen to ob
tain her consent to his marriage with 
her grand ■ daughter. Should such an idea 
be seriously contemplated by the Rouman
ian house, ench a marriage would, without 
doubt, be agreeable to tbe German Em
peror, while the Prince of Wales, 
who has already given his eldest 
daughter to one of his mother’s 
subjects, , oonld not be expected to 
object to one of the younger ones forming 
an alliance much more desirable in respect 
of station. Upon the assumption that the 
report is true, speculation is, rife as to 
which of the two daughters of the Prince of 
Wales, both being of marriageable age, will 
be chosen as the future queen of 
Roumanie, the preference, of ’course, 
being given ■ to - Princess Victoria, who 
waa 23 years of age on July 6th ; her sister,
Princess Maud, being a little more than a 
y*r younger. Such a marriage would give 
the Radicals a welcome opportnnitjr for 
their fulminations on the question of a 
parliamentary grant to the bride, which 
would undoubtedly be raised.

Drowning Accident at Lulu Island-The Em
press of India Sails ToAay-Oonsnl

SES-t,A PROPOSITION. Perinea on

Sugimnra Banqnetted.
(Special to Th» Colonist.)

New Westminster, July 28.—The four- 
year-old son of H. Haggmao, of Lulu Is
land, fell into the river, while playing, last 
night, and was drowned. The body * has 
not been recovered.

on Dixon’s
________ | FAHCDDTBM. ,

_ .. . _ Vancouver, July 27.—A writ was issued
I tie not expected that the Governor to-day at the instance of Mrs. Studden, a 

will Compromise the large tax payer, against «he City of Vancou-
State. ver’ “king for an injunction to restrain the

corporation from paying further sums to J. 
H. Hallett as" police magistrate. Also a

copyof the egraem™, whwh the no. $169.35 ptid to Hillett on the
have come to, and which is considered a J 2nd July, claimed to be illegally paid, 
settlement of the mine trouble : I The schooner Vancouver Belle r

We, the undersigned committee, acting t™? BehringVSea infe» Saturday night,
° 1 having secured 28 sealskins Jbefore she was 

warned by the U.S.S. Corwin, July 5th.

(MEMO.)
H.M.S. Nymphs, at Ounalaska.

Uth, July 1891.
I shall retain your rifles and ammunition in 

•custody. You can proceed, to-morrow, for 
Victoria, B.C., taking what men you like. You 
are not to sail before receiving my mail. mcerrix.

Vancouver, July 28.—The Empress of 
India sails to-morrow at 1:30 p.m., for 
China and Japan, with nearly 70 first-class 
passengers, among whom are Japanese Con- 
snl Sugimnra and family, H. E. McKee and 
family, G. A. Keefer and T. BodwelL 

Mayor Oppenheimer gave a dinner, to- 
night, in honor of the. Japanese Consul the 
Hon. F. Sugimnra,

Charles t. groggy a 
Roundonce more, 

was called by the timekeeper. 
1 was on his feet a left-hander sent- 
1 again, and this ended the round.
Yorker was barely able to keep 

ivhen be came up for the fourth 
Ihe audience yelled, “Throw up 
[e, and don’t murder the man,” but 
>rth was game.
arl rained blow after blow upon 
rad body, sending him down into 
c four times in almost as many 

The fifth and last pound was a 
i of the preceding one, Ellings- 
iking bnt an infant’s resistance, 
i blood flowed from his face, an sp
ieling him across the 
ed to rise but fell

The Heater, Schooner K. B. Marvin.
The next day, two bags of matt were sent 

aboard the Marvin from the Nymphe, And 
the schooner sailed for this port. Yesterday 
morning Captain McDougall reported to 
Customs Collector Milne, and, in the after
noon, went to Porter’s wharf to unload her 
stores. She will dismantle her sails and 
lay np.

Capt. McDougall reports that the Rush 
came across two schooners in Be hi ing Sea, 
between St. Paul’s and St George’s islands, 
and signalled them to come about. Not 
obeying the command, they were both fired 
at by the Rnsh. One of them, the Ameri
can schooner La Nymphs, of San Francisco, 
hove-to, and was ordered ont of the Sea. 
The other, name unknown, but flying the 
British flag, had a good hard wind and ran 
away from the cutter and escaped. Capt. 
McDongall reports that, aside from the 
detention on the Al-ki of 21 of hie crew, he 
was well treated, and that the only insult 
he received in the northem watars was from 
the first lieutenat of the Nymphe, to whom 
he remarked that it was a hardship for a 
Canadian vessel to be seized for no offence 
whatever. The lieutenant said, in reply 
“You don’t suppose Her Majesty’s Govern 
ment is going to go to war for a lot of 
bloody Canadians, do you?”

Capt. Cox said that complaint against 
the lieutenant’s language will be made in 
the formal protest, to the seizure, that is 

being prepared by the owners of the

returned «

in behalf of the miners and their friends 
of Bryceville and Coal Creek, and in 
the interest of peace and harmony, do 
submit the following to the governor, 
trusting it will meet with his favorable con
sideration :

RQUad FowS-^autiou8 wor^ opened the 
kANAIMd round. When Dixon thought there had

sailed last night for San Francisco. leads were straight, and he landed vigorons-
Jamea Bradley, aged 48 years, one of the . ,They came witb 8acb lightning-like

toTlLthlAr T TUm of tien- Appearances favored his winning in
*« n»»j **** burced here to- very short order. At the termination of
J f r?ti.ti^lder.ith?iaM?i<:e* a{ Ihe Kni«bt« the round he was fresh and strong, while 

J^ythMs and the Mmera Association, hie opponent appeared to be considerably 
Bradle/was conscious until 3:30 a.m., and weakened.
remllirftdTntn°Ühi7ent’nin wMoh =tote be Round 5th-When both men toed the 
rgntifiedrantfl half ifi honr preceding hie scratch, Willie placed himself on the 
dyth; An wttl be held to-morrow defensive. He evidently saw he had a
aiteraoon. hard man to conquer and had decided to

. °n’ contr,c‘?r- h“ let him be the besieging party. The tittle 
gtme to Oyster Bay to commence the new Boatonian’e pride did not take long to 
school-house. think about what he was going to do, and
T between after he had gotten his man close to
J. Sngget and Fred Beck for *100 a side, to he drove his dukes out and roasted Willis’ 
berunonAngj»tl2th. ribe. Before the latter oonld take time to
hanké r,f «iweovered on the think about any movement he wss almost

Rirer>°h Sunday last, lying across the ropes, Dixon having

Bray, government agent, wah at once noti- Dixon thought he had chopped 
Sta 8tomach to satisfy him, he

Sr.‘.r DaZ.b®1“* the winner by abqut took hie 10 seconds, Dixon standing 
«^drAwïîVî f^tion ”nder 11 him in a valiant pose, and rose to his feet, 
•eoonds. About*1,700 changed hands. only to get anotheremash on the jaw,which

sent him down flat on his back and knocked 
him out.

3 just aa |
aw up the sponge and ten of the 
I tumbled over in a swoon. The 
next door to untouched while the 
nan had a dozen contusions over 
id body.

rBBYRBUTH F&mYAL-

par” Rendered for the Hrat Time 
In Full Seen.

JTH, July 21.—The large, cHstm- 
nd critical audience that attended 
snanoe ef “ Tannhauser,” which 
tin its entirety for the first time, 
Witnessed the crowning spectacle 
rival. The scenery was magnifi- 
inding with rapid changes and 
effects, and presenting some of 
enchanting views ever viewed by 
it. The costumes were Wonder- 
itiful and historically accurate. 
L.of the leading artists and chorus 
g and in some instances exceed- 
t done, but as a whole it was not 
standard of the scenic display, 
iklemann, the Tannhauser, dia not 
f justice, his acting and singing 
te spirit that usually characterizes 
nance. ,
was scarcely an alluring Venus,

The Prince of Naples In London.
London, July 28.—The Prince of Naples 

visited the House of Commons to-day, ap- 
penring while Mr. Sexton was speaking. 
Hi# royal highness remained only five min
ute» He is almost as much of a “hostler” 
at sight-seeing as the Kaiser, and will have 
a wry complete knowledge of London before 
h# leaves. Nothing further has transpired 
as to the liklihood that the future ruler of 
Italy will wed a British princess.

him

Willis
When
Willis

Marvin.
Capt. J. G. Cox, president of the Sealers’ 

Association, and interested in the Marvin, 
is having prepared a protest, which will be 
at once forwarded to the Mhiister of Fish
eries and Marine at Ottawa. The grounds 
taken in the protest are that the captain of 
tbe Marvin had done nothing illegal, but 
had merely gone into the Sea for the pur- 
p°8« of meeting one of the English gunboats, 
anddirectiug attention to the signature of

V\illiam” Pauncefote, instead of “Sir 
JUm?n’” agreement.

The schooner Walter L. Rich was notified 
^ fclle Shumagin Islands. After receiving 
the warning she proceeded west, and was 

.jsra /n sighted by the Thetis off the mouth of 
wSBamak Pass. The Rich at once hove-to,
. thanked for so doing by the board-
!?g °™cer, who accepted their explanation 
that they would sail for Victoria at once, 
-the officers of the Rich say that seals are 
very plentiful, and the schooner took 21 in 
one day off the pass.

fourth schooner to reach Victoria,
.e ^n,nL® E- Paint, Captain Biseett, got in 

about 1.30 o’clock, yesterday afternoon, 13 
bJti fL°Lm Behring See. She was spoken 
by the Thetis at Sand Point on June 29th,

tiés. Rae.i w -wJ W Bonding James Bradley, one of the victims of the
s! R. ROTfouND, Wellington explosion, remains in the
S. DI Moore, Naneuno hospital, m an extremely critical
W. F. Smith. “nd*t,?°’ h“ chances of recovery being very

^.£•33“' “T» ^

thunder storm did a greet deal of damage 
T S at°ng ‘be coast by setting the wood* entire
j. u. Williams. m various places. The northern pert of the 

Governor Buchanan, it is known, will gulf is filled with smoke from the burning 
not, under any circumstances, consider any- timber, which makes navigation difficult 
thing which ‘has the appearance of com- among the intricate passages between the 
promising thg state. The opinion of the | islands. „
attorney-general, Pickett, with regard to 
the right of the governor under law to call I 
ont the state militia, is to the effect that 
the governor cannot call out the militia, I ,
lriï,^.ï:Lu.ïïi£iKr- «J
militia feel they are under no more oblige-1 P°rt* and importa for- the month of Jane 
tion to serve as a posse than any other citi- shows a gratifying state of trade for that 
zens of the state, and it is lowering to the period, the exports bqjng over half a million 
dignity of the military branch of the state I dollars in excess of those of June last year, 
service.

It is believed certain that the above pro
position will be agreed to and the troops 
withdrawn without delay.

Princess Beatrice’s Children.
London, July 28.—It is announced that 

the Princess Beatrice, wife of Prince Henry 
of Battenberg, is again to become a toother. 
Four children will then have blessed the 
onion of the royal oonple which was con
summated in 1885.

over

Browned in the Lake.
Port Elgin, Ont, July 28.-A boat con- 

taming four persons was swamped here this 
evening, and Joe Miller and Bertha Chap
man were drowned.

The Mitehell-tlavln Stage Fight 
Liverpool, July 28.—Charley Mitchell 

has squared the plaintiffs in the proceed
ings growing oat of the recent stage fight 
between himself and Stivin, and the sum- 
mouses have been withdrawn. A £10 note 
sufficed to repair the .damage to Slavin’» 
nasal organ. John Booth, owner of tbe 
Grand Theatre, where the row took place, 
has been inspired by the fear that the affair 
may lead to the revocation of his license to 
write a letter to the Liverpool papers, pro. 
testing against what he declares to have 
been the gross exaggeration and 
of the newspaper reports of

»!g well Herr Reichmasn was 
olfram in every respect. Nfcj# 
1 of Fran Wagner, made 
ance in the role of Elizabeth and 

Tbe soo-

Blg Fire Less at
Montreal, July 27.—Frazer * Co.’s gro

cery warehouse, and Quinet’s carriage fac
tory, ware burned, to-day. The lose waa 
*100,000.

CANADIAN NEWS.
fcably* not brilliantly. 
festival led the management to 
tt giving an annual periformSBW

In Trade. mWÈ6S titan,
Halifax, N. S., July 28.—A despatch

received here, to-day, says the_____ _
Tiber in ashore at Bird Rocks, and likely to 
prove a total wreck. She 1* bound to Mon
treal from Sydney, C.B., coal laden. The 
Tiber is owned by Arohibeld ft Co., North- 
Sydney, and it insured in HaiifaT.

nialst*News.
I experts note that cholera never 
As the bowels of the earth. Out 
in general find it necessary to uee 

Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
plaints, dysentery, diarrhoea, etc. It

„

Flreu l&ripneg
Colborn*. Ont., July 26.—A fir* broke 

ont shortly before midnight, last night, in
The city of Paris has adopted the under

rated ’’*1 ti preference, te the ele-

m9
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If he ever has the chance to squeese a Lib
eral Government he wifi nothesitate to 
put on the screws. The Quebec Premier 
has been also making enquiries in France 
about the culture of the eegar beet. This 
it an old story in the Provinoe-of Quebec. 
It ha» for many years been promised that 
the manufacture of beet roe|jmgar shall be 
added to its industries,-but there is new no 
better prospect of Its beootding an accom
plished fact than there was’ten years ago.

ABOUT GAMBLING.

hold the Principal ill going with hie com
plaint to .tribunal which has no authority in 
the premise» and doesitabeattodissuadehim 
from appearing before the only body which 
has authority, it can perhaps give a reason.

Mr. Pope dees not insult the Trustees by, 
as the Times puts it, •• telling the Trustees 
that the matter is no concern of theirs.” 
He simply in the gentlest and mCet polite 

possible, states what the Times 
knows and is forced to admit is an undeni- 
able fact. In this matter our contemporary 
is acting the part of a malicious mischief- 
maker. It is trying to stir up strife when it 
knows that it is in the wrong and 
this, toe, at the expense of the 
cause of education in this city. It oughf 
to see that if there are continual disagree
ments and misunderstandings between the 
Board Of Trristees and the Department of 
■Education, the schools must necessarily suf
fer.6 It trill require all the time and attend 
flon which'the Trustees can spare to keep 
the eeboois in good working order. Why 
theirehoald the Times address itself to the 
mischievous work of sowing discord be
tween the Board of City Trustees and the 
Department of Education? It has long 
brim engaged in this bad work, and We dp; 
not think that any good has come of ft, 
either to the Times or to the citizens of 

. Victoria. With regard to thjs High School, 
matter, the right course to take is exceed
ingly direct and simple. Let the Principal 
of the High School, as he believes that the 
Superintendent has done him an injustice, 
complain to the Superintendent’s official su
perior». Let him give the Co uncilof Instruc
tion an opportunity to enquire into hie case 
and judge it on its merits. ■ ' -

' TCbe Colonist they were that laughed at the Distresses 
and Calamities of the people ; and instead 
of striving to save their Country when in 
imminent danger, did strive to render in
effectual a virtuous and commendable Plan, 
the names of these Importers shall be an
nually read at the March meeting."

The greater part of the inside pages of 
the paper Is taken up with an account of an 
affray that took place between tke soldiers 
who were quartered on the city and some of 
the citizens, in which fqcr of the citizens 
were killed. Modern reporters, smart as 
they consider themselves, might get a 
ew pointers from this highly sensational 
report. The account is illustrated in 3 
gruesome way by four coffins, on the lids 
of which are tfiç, fofifols of the men who 
were killed, and a death’» head .and cross"be 
bones. Added to these, on one of them, is 
a scythe and sandglass, ' with ti|e inscrip
tion, A. E. 17. From an artistic point of 
view, not much can be said about these 
illustrations, but we have no doubt they 
were, at the time, terribly effective. The 
editor says, in a note attached to the re
port, ‘It is supposed that there must have 
been a greater number of people from Town 
and Country at the Funeral of those who 

massacred byfoe soldiers than were 
ever together on this Continent on any 
Occasion.’ - We have left ourselves very 
little space in Whi* to notice the New 
York Morning Poet, It is exceedingly in- 
,teres ting.. Jt was published a tew days be
fore New York was formally evacuated by 
the British troops, and many of the adver
tisements and paragraphs show what was 
going on. The unfortunate “Tories” catch 
it right and left. They were down, and 
some among the victorious party saW 
nothing mean in kicking a fallen opponent. 
There is a mocking parody of Hamlet’s 
soliloquy, supposed to he spoke'n by a Tory, 
who is in doubt whether to fly to the 
inhospitable shores ■ of Nova Scotia or re
main at hçme among his triumphant 

This is how it begins :
“ To go—or not to go -is that the question? 
Whether ’tis best to trust the fnelementsky,
That seewls indignant e’er the dreary Bay

Barren andbaje-orathy among the rebels!”

VICTORIA'S POPULATION.

We*must confess that ws ate surprised to 
find the population of Victoria to be lees 
than 17,060. W« eonsidméa that at the 
very lowest calculation the enumerators 
would find that it has twenty thousand in
habitants. We cannot help thinking that 
there must be a mistake. We have heard 
that the census was carelessly taken, and 
that a great many were passed over by the 
enumerators. Would it not be .well for the 
Beard of Trade to take the matter up?
Any number of volunteers could, we are 
sure, be found to aid in taking an accurate 
census of the city. With an energetic com
mittee to arrange the work end to count up 
the totals, ws are quite certain that it could 
be speedily and satisfactorily done.

However, Victorians need not be in the 
least ashamed Or discouraged at the progress 
which their city has made during the last 
ten year*. Ws are satisfied that there is 
not a city in tite Dominion whose popula- 
tien, in the same tinte, has increased in an 
.equal ratio.1 "- * '

In 1871 the population of Victoria wàS

to 1891 wefind that thenuwber of i$6U>habi- 
tante is 16,800. Theittcreeee tn Jibe .flat 
decade was 8,656,' or a little more then 81 
per cent. In the second decade the in
crease was 10A75, or 183-7. per cent- Hpw 
many towns.-in .the Dominion are-there, 
which have increased in population 
nearly two hundred per cent, since 1881?
Notone, we venture to say, except Vic
toria. There may be two or three like 
Vancouver, wnich have come into existence 
during the listien years, and which have 
grown rapidly, but in no other town in 
the- Dominion,." which had- five thousand' 
inhabitants; in 1881, has the population 
increased to nearly seventeen thpusahd. 

birely meets his necessary expenditure, to Our neighbors; to Vancouver will be, no 
spend half that sum on a dress, to please doubt, surprised
even the best of wives. Héré we have right the increase of the ’ population of 
and wrong, as Sir James Stephen says, only Victoria, daring the last ton years, is 
a question of degree. Is it the general be- withiipa thousand of the whole population 
Uef that,it would be es harmless for Smith ef the terminal city-' H any one, a week or 
to bet two hundred dollars on a favorite so ago, had been bold enough, publicly, to 
horae As It would be to treat his wife to a, predict that the census would.give this re
new dress or to spend the same amount on suit, he word*be laughed to scorn by the 
an ornamental clock? We think not. If citizens and The newspapers of Vancouver, 
gambling is not morally wrong,—if every However, although cur neighbor on the 
man is at liberty to judge for himself how Mainland has not conte up to the expectet- 
far he "can afford to indulge in it,—why is it tien of its inhabitants, aa far as population 
placed under the bin of the law? The hi concerned, its growth has been wonder- 
dealer in luxuries can recover the amount of fnl. It is v^fc-y big for its: âge, mid welhave 
his bill provided the debt is incurred by a no doubt that its progress in the future will 
responsible person, no matter what its be such as to satisfy all reasonable cxpecta- 
amount may be. The law regarde the traf- tions. As for Victoria, the indications eons 
fio in supvrfluitie» as not injurious to the that ite population will go on increasing, iu 
well-being of tociety. But it is différent; the next ten years, at even a greater ratio 
with liabilities incurred by gambling. A than to the last ten, and that the growth of 
gambling debt cannot be recovered in the ite importance, commercial, social end poll 
courts. Sir James Stephen tells us that the tical, will be proportionate to 
Act of 1846 made “all contracte or agree- of population.
meats, wbethetbÿ partis or in writing, by —- 1 ' H
way of gxmttiX or WâfceHajr; toll xnd voM.” n ÏHWPÙAfN TRUTH.*.-

And what is very singular, considering ' '..'Wf7 V
the way in which he looks at gambling, he 0f thTthmosition rofriders it its dotv
declare, that “the wtedem of the enact- *,heOppostt,on consider, it it.duty

the law wise wlueh allow. a mm, to erade fa ^ of the ^ or lMe o(
the payment of a debt which , » right for jnfl ü wben it dig0UMe, tbe ^ut.
him to contract if ’he can afford to lose the lle lcte of bUc œé it m ^ 
amount ? Sorely if there is msthmg wrong eTery rale of jaltice and fllr , „ weU
m betting or in gambling mother ways, the „ enfy of g(M?d „rs. It.

Mr. Mercier, the Premier of Quebec, has w * 10 n0 P"™1 article on toe course, whieh'the Superinten-
returned from . long visit to Europe with a «« the lomr is unjust or tyrannical There ^ ^ ^ pargQe with to the
handle to his name and four million dollars ™°,t *°™,e !rea*°n ”, , * gambling jfjgj, Jkffieoi examination, though 
to be added to the debt of his province. 6 6 “ ° er ‘a, cap ce o mfider in form than its ordinary criticisms,
We do not know that any one, even Mr. e8“ mU*, ”, . . is very far, indeed, from being eitiier fair
Mercier himself, wifi-b, greatly benefited g*” w tiicv‘wfttiAnmvT *r courteous. It begins by saying that
by the barren title which he received from . J “ Superintendent Pope declines to come
his Holiness the Pope, but it is quit, cer- impœs.ble for the gambler to recover the downfroœbü| pedie|el| to diacus,
tain that the people of Quebec will find that m™*f ® . y ^OI!" . . with the trustees matters, which, under the
an increase to the public debt of four mil- e emmen J gee inconsis cy ltatute_ lre not inc]ujedin their dnyies.”
fions requiring additional taxation to the doe. not end here. One wouldI think that The very aUtemant of the ^ wbicb tbe
extent of 8160,000 annually, will be only aa’m 18 Jn g”®06’ ”e 1S n0 wr0°B Time» accepte and adopt», must, in the eyes
another emLrrarament. Before this new m a msn gambling if he «an afford to loe. ^ peram., juetiiy Mr.
debt wss incurred the province of Quebec ® 'h‘tb uw ofTsts'virtuafiv Pope' what e"th!y 8°°d can come of adis-
owed the public creditor twenty millions of . Tn„,-„d uthonch a mM cussion be tween the Supermtestof Education
dollars, and the government spent every icopercive. g , lUt^hinh he and the Trustees about matters which, un-
year about a million and a half more than Can”° “’.'T1’8 .. , .. der the statute, are not included in theL income. In the. three year, and. half ”1", thT^ whi^LaccnT mZte” dutte. of thé Trustee,. Such a fliscuraicn
of Mr. Merrier', admintetration h. b» ^H.mLnLv toe CL h^L^ maat’ of neeeraity, be fruitière The
spent five and a half millions more than he ThiaKir Tame. Stenhen T™1®” baTe “£ power to settle any dis- It is seen now, how great an injustice has
received. Of course that very ingenious r 8 lJ savs " T* a vérv ureat abridc- Pnte between the Prmoipal of the High been done the sealers of British Columbia,
gentleman can show, that he is not to blame veTy,P7?î”r v înâiiinrïirLn, fates and 801,001 ‘“d the Superintendent of Eduoa- by not giving them notice in good time that
for this recklessness and extravagance. He ® tion. They might talk for hours, and when Behring's Sea would be closed to them this
is prepared to ptove to a demonstration that "V n^T— 1, ‘rn— -h. __ , - - the interview was over, all the parties con- season. Knowing that it was the conten-
it is ell the fault of1, his Conservative pre- ™ ° a a . ‘ earned would be exactly where they were tihn of Great Britain that the United
deoeesors. But. it must appear strange 1 . kt ;f , when it coomenoed. The Trustees can States has no right to exercise exclusive
to those of his followers . who think eTa e Jj ** . |.|,t only act in those mstoers over which their sovereignty over the waters of that sea,
that the man who attained power ^arafa . authority extends. Their duties are clearly they fitted.out their vessel*, fully believing
pledged to put a stop to extravagance and abridged in anv wav He would de6nel1 111 the Act reePecti0g Public that in carrying on a business, which the
over-expenditare. is quite as extravagant as | in it» scope as’^the moetriftid' 8ti‘s9U’ ** “♦ »o«e ti10 Shtoetinteudent. British Government held to be legitimqto,

of hie Tory predeeesrors and hi, defi- „^ ST^rid here Mr. Pope, therefore, did not decline to they would have the protection of that 
cite are quite aa large. Now that he con- „ „m„ndad bets made bv events come down troni P®de*tal when le Government. They did not dream that the
aidera himself securely seated in the recoverable bvlaw In this he Peoced hia «mrteoue note to the secretary Government, under whose flag they railed,
Premier’s place Mr. Mercier says nothing ... . . . If .* of the Board of Trustee. He merely did would join the Government of the United
about economy and sees nothing wrong in ^mhUnv is onlv a oneetion at devree. what °°mmon wne0 dictated. He de- States in driving them out of Behring’s Sea.
plunging bis province still further Into debt '' 8 matter of shilling or clined to enter into a controversy which They bad not the faintest intimation while
This four millions that he has brought , . , , , might be unp’easant, and.which could not making their preparations for the summer’s
home with him is only an instalment of a poraibly be productive of to, good remit. TO,k that thU would be the rare. Up to
loan of ten million, which he went to Europe a ®“ The Time. ^ now that the Trustee, the day of sailing they had no suspicion
to raise. He tells the people of Quebec that A h. ■v - .. have no authority to settle the High School that the Government, to which they riive
after be has pat things in order at home he , ? , A,, 1. , difficulty, but, forwantof something reason- cheerful allegiance, intended to make there
wifi pay a eeotod-visit to Europe in order to , v. of winners to rerovsr the »ble “y.‘‘«dl» in question the Snperin- expensive preparations vain, deprive them
float his loan. The ten millions loan will bliD debte dne tbf„ b Uw It u tendent’e consistenoy. This is the very of employment, and cause them to suffer
place an additional burden of $400,000» ?.. , -, „. V:y matter in dispute, and the one whieh'the serious lore We do not wonder that when

0,1 tbe.^ebe° Inclusions are right! his premto^ are Times, if itean^helpdt wifi not allow to toe sealer, found that their own govern,
government which cannot make both ends rnnclnsion, are imlnlntahW ^ eDflu,red into sod dealt with by menV°n whose protection the, .depended,
meet with ite prerent debt can get along ^b”8' L Tot ^ en,y competent authority. It is perfect had turned against them, toe, feTt sore!
When there is $400,000 a year more to raise “unebiectiLable” n0Dflenae 10 maiDtain tbat the «uperin- Even, month’s notice would have pre-
as interest jtis.d^cult to foresee. It may ^ wbelb^ ^ tondent q. njttrospoyible to any one,. He vented them incurring expense, tod would
be that Mr. Merger expect» _to come agrosS u, ; • . * jn.n 4NW»owiM*iw,tbKMW.;ha#$#*JN4peiL have.-tiven the men time io look about
a windfall one of these days. .............whether he <s^aer.n, hsih .stn,  .........-■ fflrailr 1,!,^., totimCeuhdl of Public'In- thitiito'r eSpIo^ifieht-'But toe first that

H his friend, Mr. Laurier,becomes Premier lwtrrttr-------—____________ struction. That body can call him to ac- the, heard of the agreement between the
of the Dominion, Quebec pray get better o-,-, Jalv oo^Tb- ht-rinr Depart, count at any time. It was to. the ConncU two governments to drive them Out of 
terms, And the additional $400,000 will be recularities were under otmsidLa of Ioetmotums and not to ih* Board of Behring’s Se» wae when they were entering
paid by the taxpayer, of the whole Domin- tim bef^^^bl^ Tnurteee that Mr. McLeod Should have tbat sea for the pnrpore of hunting thfre^
ion and not b, the people of Quebec alone. h ” KRHut^^f token M' 0o|nPlaint- ^ of this is It is no wonder that some of them were in-
A readjustment of the provincial allowance W^rfTto &SmAU^&^m«to ^ «impk i=d^ If is. because the credulous and, before they returned home, 
is part of Mr. Mercier a platform, and he, salary, admitted that he received $50 extra Council has authority to judge between tile wanted stronger proof than the word of to 
no doubt, believes that if there is a change pay in 1887, through a clerk named Superintendent and the Principal of Jhe American officer and a document, whose 
of Government be and his friends will be in hU frie^dL ° to* to! High School and also tbe power to redress genuinenere was open to doubt,' that Great
a position to dictate their own term, to the ^“Vi^K Humfhrera^totht tn grtevshd, which toe Utter may prove; iriUln bad enterJïinto to agreement with 
Liberal Party. Mr. Mercier is long-headed, admitted he had been authorised to do so but the Tririteto have neither the onef nor the United Statee tf> slew the sea to Britlsh 
and he b not b, an, means too serupukms. by Burgees. the other. Why the Times should up- subjects. We can readily understand how

FRIDAY, JULY 3L 1861.

A OLIMPSB Jt1 THE PAST.

We have been shown, by Mr. James Col
line, two most interesting historical relics. 
They are two American newspaper», one 
181 years old and the other nearly 108. 
The Boston Gazette bears date March 12, 
«70, and the New York Morning Post was 
published on November 7th, 1783. The
Boston Gazette appeared before
lutionary War commenced and toe New 
York Morning Post just after it had ended. 
The Boston journal wai a weekly tod that of 
Mew York a semi-weekly.

Both these periodicals show what a 
faithfnl record of the time newspapers are. 
Three papers, printed in the two principal 
cities of North America, are email sheets,

. and would be regarded in there days as in
significant. They are both tour-page pa
pers, and their size to I7i inches by 12, and 
-eveh then a considerable part of the sheet

‘ . old-

manner

the Revo- Sir James F. Stephen, -in the July num
ber of the Nineteenth ' Century, discusses 
the rr of gambling. His views will 

by many as being exceedingly 
lax. He doe» not look upon gambling as 
wicked perse. He says:

“ The principle appears to me to be per- 
feotly simple, and-not very difficult to ap
ply. It is that gambling, like any other 
thing, to a question ofetegnee. A bet for oné 
man is unobjectionable lfit, ja a. matter of 
shillings, for another man it may be of no 
harms it to a matter of pqgpdsj , .but ques
tions ef degree ef this »ort mgst, by the 
very nature of things, be decided-by the 
people whom they actually affect—a man 
must decide for himself .how mu* be can 
afford to loee, and if he to wise he wifi not 
exceed his limit ; but though this may be a 
guide to the amount of has bet, it can hard
ly determine ite legal quantity."

So tUfl learned judge akt» down gambling 
as a eort of lnxury ; fq£ T&e Reasoning be 
applies to betting wifi apply equally well 
to tbe purchase of delicate food and drink, 
fine clothes, fine furniture.-hersea, dogs, and 
ev-n flowers. It would ke quite' right for 
Smith, who to in eesjt oiroumstances and 
has a snug balance to his credit in the bank, 
to buy his wife a bell dress, costing, say, 
two hundred dollars, but' it would, be 
little 1res than criminal in Brown, 
who to in debt and whose income

is margin. The type is, of course 
^ÿhjoned, the long “

■ant. Our young readers would find it a 
little hard to make out what, su* words as 
“feafonebly." “ fophiftry,” “fefety" and 
“pcofufion” meant, but they would soon 
get used to toe losg », and they would see 
very tittle el , exeept.tbe spelling of such 
words-as publick, that would strike 
them as strange. The English that 
•ur great grandfathers wrote and spoke 
differed very little indeed from the English 
tbat we hear and read now.' There to ample 
evidence in the papers before ns that in 
spirit the old colonists were very mu* like 
the men of this nineteenth century. Tbe 

" •"first sentence of a-letter on the first column 
«£ the Boston Gazette will sound strangely 
familiar to some of our readers. This to it :

« A writer in toe Breton Chronicle has not 
enlÿ been charged in direct terms, but prov- 

, ed by irreatotable .demonstration, guilty of
■ impertinence, absurdity, sophisty and false- 
Aodd."

And again : “ Such profound iynora.net 
of the laws and constitutions’ of our govern
ment to displayed In the last publication 
signed Bostokian, that it to very difficult to' 
refrain from expression» of contempt ! Snch 
trifling evasion and despicable argument» 
are below serious confutation. ”

It to very evident from there and other 
passages in toe letter of “ An Independent” 
that the art of pitching in wa» sedulously

■ soltivated by the colonists on the eve of toe 
Oreat Rebellion.

This little newspaper shows very dearly 
that in March, 1770, the citizens of Breton 
stsd of the towns and villages in its neigh-

and that

were.

A FOOLISH STOUT.

The Time*, on Monday, devoted half a 
oolunm to the discussion of en egg. story, 
taken from the Montreal Herald, whi* it 
naively admits, toe Herald dore not von* 
for. This to as much as to say tbat the 
story to, frem beginning to end, a falsifica
tion. But this does not trouble our eon- 
temporary ; true or false, the yam to too 
good a one to be lost, and it proceeds to use 
it aa if it were true. This to a specimen of 
our contemporary’s method. It seizes upon 
any statement whi* it considers calculated 
to injure a political opponent, and, withont 
enquiring into ite truth or falsehood, re
peats it as if it bad been proved to be be
yond question true. After a while it finds 
eut that what it had stated for fact wae no 
fact at all* or a stupid and malicious per
version of facta This the public in time 
discover», and the consequence to that .our 
contemporary finds, to its very great annoy- 
anoe, its most sensational «tories and the 
most terrible of its manufactured griev
ance» are received with coldness and in
credulity by toe public, wbioh it ha» so 
frequently and so grossly deceived.

No ope bet the most stupid and malignant 
partisan wopld believe for a moment tit»*1 
Sir Charles Tapper, in order to create toe 
impression on this side of the Atlantic that 
there is> market in England " for Canadian 
egg«, would purchase a whole shipment for 
much more than it was worth, 
quote the atonic language of our contem
porary, Sir Charles Tapper to not built that 

His bitterest enemies will not ven

te find that
enemies.

There to not mu* merit in the eklt, bat 
it to valuable now, ae it shows bow the 
Loyalists were regarded by the victoriens 
revolutionists, and what treatmedt they 
might expect if they remained. The gem of 
the number, however, to General Washing
ton’» farewell orders to the armies of toe 
United States. It to introduced to "the 
readers of the paper by toe following para
graphs, which show how difficult it was fpr 
the publishers of newspapers, in those days, 
to get authentic documents.

“The following piece was handed to us by 
a gentleman from Newburg, who issured us 
of its genuineness.

“The urbanity and noble sentiments con
tained in it bear evident mark» of the 
feeling heart.the aquable anther, the 
worthy and much ‘esteemed American 
FabiuK* . JplÉ ■BHiMlg

We leave these extremely Interesting re
cords of a meet important epoch in the his
tory of toto continent, with reluctance. 
There to something in almost every para
graph of them that throws a blight tight on 
the past.

its increaseborhood were greatly agitated,
"iehe country was ripe for rebellion. 

Every one* has heard of the reao- 
lution of the" palridtic Bdstonians, 
-and oth'er inhabitants of what were then 
the British colonies, not to drink tea that had 
been taxed by toe British Parliament. In 
this paper we find the the reports of three 
qniblic meetings in three different towns— 
Roxbury, Littleton and Acton—in. whi* 
resolutions were passed not to use British 
goods and “ superfluities.” Here to the 
•first resolution with its preamble passed 
by the meeting of Roxbury freeholders:

“Whereas the residents and traders of 
She town of Boston and almost all the 
maritime towns of the Continent, from a 
•principle truly noble and generous, and to 
the sacrificing of their own private interests,

1 hate entered into an agreement not to 
import British goods (a few necessary 
articles excepted) until the Act of Parlia
ment imposing certain duties on 
Tea, Glass, Paper, Painters’ Colors, 
■Oyl, Ac., for the express purpose of raising 
•a Revenue in America, be repealed: which 
agreement, if strictly adhered to, will not 
tell to produce the most salutary effects, 

'Therefore ,
VOTED—that the inhaBitauts of this, 

•town do highly applaud the Conduct and 
Rreolution to said Merchants and Traders: 
And we do take this Opportunity to ex- 

. press our warmest Gratitude to said Mer- 
"■ chants for the spirited measures which they 

have taken. And war do hereby declare 
- that we will, to toe utmost of our power, 
aid and assist said Merchants, in every 

.-constitutional Way, to render said agree- 

. ment effectual.
VOTED—That we will not make use of 

-any Foreign Tea» in our «vend families un- 
' til toe Revenue Acte are repealed. (Caw of 
. -sickness excepted. )

The resolutions of toe other two town» 
•are to the same effect, and the editor in a 
note says that be has not for want of space 
been able to publish the reports of meetings 

. that bad been held jn several other towns.
. We see in this paper another proof of the 

” skying of the Wise Man that there'to noth
ing new under the aun. People in there 
-days have spoken of boycotting as if it were 
something unprecedented. They declared 
that it was an Irish invention, and they 
consequently gave it an Irish name. But 
the Breton Gazette proves dearly that the 
IriShara not entitled to the honor, or do not 
deserve the infamy, of having invented, what 
for want of a name has been called the boy- 
•cott. We give below tbe true original boy
cott proclamation issued by the freeholders 
of toe Town of Roxbury, in the Co#ony of 
Massachusetts : a6!;”'".

-1 à VOTED—^Tbat we do with the utmost 
abhorrence and Detestation view tbe littie,

• -, > suean and sordid Conduct of a few -Traders 
in the Province who have and still do im
port British Goods, contrary to said Agrae- 
ineut, send have thereby discovered that, 

ad: they are governed by a selfish Spirit, and 
1"'are1 regardless of and deaf to the Miseries 

and Calamities which threaten tbs. people.
VOTED—That whereas John Barnard, 

.James McMasters, John-Mein, Nathaniel 
Rogers, William Jackson, Theophtins Lutie, 
John Taylor, Ame and Elizabeth Cum- 

, mines, all of Boston, and Henry Barnes of 
Marlboro, are of this Number, and do im
port contrary to said agreement : We do 
hereby declare that we will not l-uy the 
least article of any of said persons ourselves 
or suffer any acting for or under us to bpy
of them ; neither will we buy of three that 
shill buy or exchange any articles of Goods 
with them : >

VOTED—That to the end .the Gener
ations which sre yet unborn, may know who

-

To

way.
tore to say that he Is a fool yet no one but 
a fool would attempt to deceive the whole 
Canadian mercantile community by such a 
silly and shallow device. The eggs that 
are rent from Canada to England are con
signed to regular dealers, who sell them In 
the open market, and no one but a boro 
idiot would suppose tbat a character and a 
price would be given to Canadian eggs by a 
fancy price given for » solitary shipment. 
Sir Charles knewjweti that several lot» of 
eggs were amt from Canada to England, 
and that those eggs would pass through toe 
hende of different dealers, who would soon 
find ont their true quality and give them 
toe character they really deserve. The egg 
yarn of the Times is precisely sn* a one as 
would be raised by a fool, to be believed 
and repeated by other fools.

, COUNT MBBCIEB.

OUB SEALERS.
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it wae that the captain of the E. B. Marvin 
wanted to hear the astounding news from 
the month of a man holding Her Majesty’s 
commission. ,

It is not pleasant or encouraging for mm, 
who, relying on British protection, have 
invested a 
seating sol 

them r

been paid for certifying to work that had
never been done.

Many entries were marked by cabalistic 
signs that looked like short hand or the 
characters used in telegraphing. The en- 
trie» for “ donations ” 
and large, showing that these 
were most benevolent. Here is a 
from toe evidence of this 
ing to receipts which he confessed to havio 
destroyed:

“ Did you hunt round the office for the 
ori^ts? °f finding and destroying these re-
“‘Çre."

were numerous,
contractorsret part of their means in 

s*i and their equipment, to 
ruing home almost empty at 

the beginning of the eeasop. It is most 
disheartening too, for there men to liston to 
the gibes and the dismal predictions ef 
there, who reproach them and laugh at 
them for depending on tbe good faith of
Break Britain and her consideration for their Without the knowledge or consent of 
interests, and who tell them that they will yonr master you destroyed these vouchers ? 
■ever see a red cent of the money that they f
have expended on their sealing vessels. RecLe I thought they would hurt 
They may try. to think tbat the Mother meBi three inspectors. *
Country will not do them an injustice and Why? 
cause men, who bavé been guilty of no Because I

xalmost ruinous ; ! but when they reflect which there was no value. 1
that they have been driven from the sealing . In other words, they were making Led 
ground withbut a word of warning they feel returns, for wbicb you had been paying 
that the, have little to hope from .the jns- tb^aed 7e» ‘° »ve them ?
tice or the considerateness of toe Imperial 
authorities.

We, for our part, have not ceased to Re
lieve in the jostiesbf the Mother Country and 
her regard tot the rights rod interests of 
colonist»: It:will be hard to "convince us 
that she will inflict injury upon toe sealers 
whose only crime was their faith in. her will 
and her ability to protect them on the high 
seas while pursuing their lawful avocation.
She may be reluctant to jÿ to war for the 
sake of » few Canadians, but we feel sure 
tbat she will not puni* unoffending men 
merely to please a pack’of greedy, grasping 
Yankees. ' .

passage 
young man, relat

-

To a certain extent.”
Tbe work for whi* the false retur 

given iras principally dredging. The 
varied from $800 to $37.50. The dishonest 
inspectors received a percentage on the 
amounts which they helped tbe contractors 
to steal from the Government, 
ruption that is being opened up during this 
investigation> almost incredible.

ns were

The cor-

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
It appears that Mr. Wilmot’s Manitoba 

Fishery Regulations condemn a number of 
poor Icelanders, who have settled near Lake 
Winnipeg, to starvation. This is what their 
organ, the Logberg, says about those regu
lations :

“‘If Mr. Wilmot’s plan" is carried out 
these people will be deprived of the greater 
part of their means of living, which is a 
glaring injustice, and, we might say, a 
breach of feith.’ Again : ‘ After study
ing Mr. Wilmot’s report very closely we 
have come to toe conclusion that unless he 
was instructed to make such recommenda
tions as he did, a lunatic asylum would be a 
fitter place for him toon the office of euper- 

tendent of fish culture for the Dominion.’ ”

MR. HOWABD VINCENTS SCHEME.

Mr. Howard Vincent is receiving quite a 
warm welcome in toe Dominion. But, it is 
to be feared that it will be found that the 
scheme which he advocates will not be ac
cepted either by the Mother Country or the 
colonies. He expects to prevail upon the 
Imperial Parliament to discriminate in favor 
of colonial productions, and to induce the 
colonies to discriminate in' favor of British 
goods. We think that Mr. Vincent and his 
friends will find tbat free trade principles 
are too deeply rooted in Great Britain to ad
mit of their being disregarded even for the 
sake of conciliating the Colonies in a com
mercial sense. The kind of protection 
which Mr. Vincent favors is precisely tbat 
against wbi* the people of Great Britain 
are most deeply prejudiced. The repeal of 
the oortt.laws was the first step which Great 
Britain made towards free trade. The tax 
on “ the poor man’a loaf ” was the first tax 
taken off after a long and bitter fight. It 
seems to ns that the men who ask leave of 
the British people to re-impree this tax— 
let the tax be ever so light and for ever so 
good a purpose—will find that they are 
buftà^i thèir heads against the thickest 
kind of wall made of the hardest and rough
est stones.

The products of toe - colonies which are 
sent to Great Britain are chiefly food" stuffs" 
of one kind and another, and it Will, we 
fear, take greater persuasive powers than 
any party either in or out of "Great Britain 
possesses to coax John Bull into taxing the 
people’s food.

Then, as Mr. Vincent well knows, the 
doctrines of protection have taken a firm 
hold of the colonial mind. And what 
colonists want to protect. are almost alto
gether manufacturée. They believe that 
they will never became self-sustaining com
munities until they can manufacture the 
greater part of what they use themselves; 
and to accompli* this object it is their 
policy to foster nstive industry. But 
manufactured goods is what Great Britain 
has to sell, and what she want» to find a 
market for. She manufactures so cheaply 
that it is hopeless for any colony to com
pete with her on anything like equal terms. 
Even With a high tariff against her manu
factured products, the colonists have greet 
difficulty in holding their own against her 
in their own markets. How would their 
infant manufactures fare if the duties, aa 
far aa Great Britain is concerned, were con
siderably lowered ? Many of them would 
be completely swamped. Colonists see 
this, and consequèqtly any proposal to dis
criminate in favor of Great Britain would 
meet with strong and violent opposition. 
Thq preferential duties scheme would 
therefore be opposed in Great Britain by 
the legion of j free traders, and \in the 
Colonies by tks phalanx of protectionists! 
This befog the case, we are driven tetfie’ 
Conclusion that thbse Who expect to eee it 
adopted by either the Mother Country or 
the Colonies must be exceedingly hopeful.

in
The Winnipeg Tribune, in whi* we find 

the quotation, characterize? Mr. Wilmot’s 
plans for preserving the Lake Winnipeg 
fishery as “.amateur, ill-considered, hsp- 
hazard makeshifts.”

The announcement that Prof. Ko* has 
resigned all public office* held by him has 
caused considerable discussion and specu- 
lation. His friends make"the assertion that 
he is upon the point of accepting a new 
office, that of director of the Institute of 
tofeetious Diseases, wbi* has been 
ized by the German Government.

organ-

Burra.
on the 28th

Fort-J

Mfo.

RHLummaIlth^belorodR8rS' 
moud, a native of Montreal, aged 22 years!

°Doug!Rorna-In thiscjty,cm toe 29th inst^

Jaimtsox-jn this dty, on the 29th instant, 
Michael Jamieson, a native of Scotland, 
aged 72 years.

las

LECTURE
PROF. J. W. ROBERTSON,

Domtiiion Dairy Commissioner, 
wm give a lecture on

MQflBÀYEVMnnUüGUSTiO,
AT “THE VICTORIA,"

Under the auspices of the

B. C.AGRICULTUAL ASSOCIATION

SUBJECT :
AGRICULTURE IN CANADA

3 ADMISSION, FIFTY CENTS.

Proceeds to be devoted to the Building Fund 
of the Association. jy30-d&w-td

SAVE YOUR MONEY !

Save Toof Time,!
SAVE YOUR TEMPER !

A FOROETPUL WITNESS.

The evidence ef Mr. Martin P. Connolly, 
the bookkeeper of the now notorious firm 
of contractors, before the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections was peculiar as 
well as eyeedingly damaging. The young 
man has. a.very bed memory. He had, ac
cording to hie own story, been busy going 
over the books of toe firm to make erasures 
where he considered erasures were neces- 

These erasures were chiefly toe 
names of persons who had received money 
from the Connollys, but, although he had 
done the work so lately, he coeld mot re
member the names tiuts-ha had: rubbed ont. 
* W«rt «Mr,-1-* "do ' not 
were almost invariably his answers when 
asked whose names they were that he had 
scratched out. He said, moreover, that he 
had done the work of erasure of hia own 
motion. No one had ordered him to doit, 
but that he had done it, insure instances, 
to screen persons who had improper deal
ings with the firm, and, in others, to pre
vent foe firm iteelf - getting into trouble. 
However, enough was wormed out of him 
tomake it oleaf-that inspectors and others, 
whom the Government -bad trusted, had

HOW?
By Buying Your Groceries, 

Provisions, Flour, Feed, 
Oilmen’s Stores, Teas, 
Coffee, Spices, Etc., from

sary.

ROWBOTHAM i

“ The Grocer.”

If you want choice goods at 
low prices and square dealing 
every time, go to him at the 
comer of Yates and Broad Sts., 
Victoria, B. O.
TELEPHONE 108. - - - P.O.BOX476

mytf
¥

.o,v;æ!sî:^Mid..,/- i
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across the

The Kaiser's Presents 
England Not Remal 

Beauty or Vaj

Harrowing Details of 
Wreck at St- Maul 

Firemen Condei

Young English Women 
the Harems of Asia 

Cattle Begnlae

Fraace-Ressiau Frie
St. Petersburg, July 27. 

Alexis banqueted the officer 
French squadron, yesterdi 
board the Russian flagship 
cordiality prevailed. The i 

™*illiant in the extreme. T
je visit, on Saturday, to tl 
*ent a message of congratuli 
ient Carnot, who replied in 
ly manner.

The French visitors felt d 
absence, in the spe 
iffmw, of all reference to 
This is explained to them vj 
-that the Czar cannot drink 1 
democratic institutions, so *4 
was frequently heard from 1 
not “ Vive la Republique !”

The Novoe Vremya declaa 
for tbe dreibund and for 1 
but for Russia and France U 
will to Europe.

Admiral Gervais, of the F 
gave a luncheon to Grand 1 
mayor of Cronstadt, and th< 
Russian squadron, on boi 
flagship Marengo, to-day. 
ora were entertained at dim 
stadt exchange.

Italy*» Financial 1
Rome, July 27.—It ia 

Italian deficit for the year 
78,000,XXX) lire, notwithad 
reforms introduced to furtm 
pense. A sweeping reducti 
m the salaries of the diploi 
solar officers. The number! 
be reduced. Thirteen thd 
were, for economical reasod 
oeived at this time unlimite 
for sundry reasons not givei 
the army for the preset 
heavy losses at the Vatic| 
aeries of economical nu

Snsnggllng Cenuplrac
Vienna, July 27. —S 

custom frauds have been < 
Duchy of Bukowina, whic 
sis and Roumania. The 
cates some of the highest 
of the principal merchan 
One member has already 
further arrests are contend 
Bonzancze, of the customs 
wina, committed suicide as 

It is undeidiscoveries, 
brands are chiefly connect 
corn, flour and brandy ac 
frontier.

English Cetten Tl
London, July 27.—At i 

Manchester Chamber of 
president said that the fcra 
especially that of the Mai 
is very bad. He added th 
condition of the South A 
Hid the cheapness of cotl 
fered with trade.

___iber ef rarllassee
London, July 27.—In th 

day, Henry John Atkins, 
Boston, was expelled for a 
ing the Speaker with abm 
placing on toe records that 
frivolously challenged t 
divisions when the Prisons j 
discussion.

Emperor William a

P'Ohejstianls, July 27.—
Germany, yesterday, pern 
religious services on board 
Imperial yacht arrived at 1 
to-day, and proceeded Rout

Mr. Kseh's Ms
Bkrj-in, July 27.—Dr. B 

to devote hia whole time tc 
of his bacteriological instib

Am Alekemlst U
London, July 27-—At i 

sions of the criminal court,' 
Bailey, to-day, Edward 
“Sheeney Al,” the Ameri 
who is charged with havh 
obtain $4,000 from Edwin 
Bond Street Jewelry Com 
plea of guilty, and 
years' imprisonment, ri 
had discovered the “phil 
and could convert a severs 
* gold three times its wei

An s r. sn.pe
London, July 27-—H. J 

servative M. P. for Best
pended for one week f 
Common» for charging 
abuse of authority, in ha 
records that he iMr. Atk 
lenged the declared re* 
frivolously. Atkmson is a 
the Non-conformists and
per.

Jem Smith Kneel
London, July 27.—Thel 

night between Jem Smith s 
ard, for $5,000, was easily! 
ard in ten minutes, Smith 
cowardly manner. No sun 
at the result, which has D 
Smith’s, backers having dos 
to put off the fight. Itl 
however, that Smith woul 
easily.

The Barrer»! geai
London, July 27.—In 

ference at Nottingham ti
: delivered an address si
resaw#*
* closed by offering a pra; 

foe lion of the Prince of W 
members of the oonferen
loud amena.

Bayai TIM
■ London, July 28.—Em 
presents * leaving Engl*» 

' able either, for beaufi 
value, but the only visitfo 
toe history of tbe British ei 
ente were really magnifie*
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•re ready to go into service end one 
mains uncovered, so as to show its con
struction. This unique special train is 
looked, nptnuw the first sign of a complete 
revolution in railway car construction. It 
Was the first train of all steel cars ever run; 
in the world, an* left the shops at Des- 
-plaines, where the cars vpae built, yester
day afternoon- The-inventor,F. H. Foster, 
who is hayjpg _» palatial private car of 
steel constructed tor his own usé in the 
South, hasheefrhere for some days pre
paring for the celebration of the successful 
completion and arrival of the first train. 
This celebration will take place Tuesday 
afternoon at' fhe Grand Central depot. Ad
dresses will be made by prominent railway 
officials. * .... , .

THE ST. MAUDE DISÀSTEB.were found, and packages of bills, which 
had been unopened for 10 years, were 
among them'. Three hundred dollars .in 
notes, which bad been hid among the 
rafters, had been destroyed by rats. and: 
mice. The qld men made a will a. month 
before hie death, by which he bequeathed 
of the 1,800 acres he possessed, 500 acres to 
Peter Best and his brother, hie nephews, 
and the remainder in 100-acre tracts, to 
other nephews. No bequests were made to 
his nieces or any of his female relatives, nor. 
was the old black cook remembered One 
thousand dollars was bequeathed to Bethel 
church, from which he was buried. The 
disappointed 
the will.

car re-ber and quality, were those of Emperor 
Nicholas, in 1834, and of Napoleon III, In' 
1855. With regard to gifts for different 
classes of servants at W indsor and Bucking
ham Palace, the amount to be left for them 
was settled by a sort of tariff, which -was 
drawn up by order of the Prince Consort 
about 35 years ago, when it was found that 
Emperor Nicholas and Napoleon bad creat
ed an inconvenient precedent by the lavish 
profusion with which they scattered costly 
jewels, snuff boxes end mqpey, as it did not 
suit many of the royal visitors to be so gén
érons.

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC, present, and Atkinson will not ne eaonno- 
ing any future chances by this action, an 
the Tories of his district have long been 
estranged from him, and had selected 
another candidate for the nett general 
election, before the present difficulty arose.

•tying to work that had

marked by cabalistic 
>d like short hand or the 
in telegraphing. The en- 
nations ” 
ing that these 
volent. Here is a passage 
ce ot this young man, relat- 
vhich he confessed to having

mt round the office for the 
ng and destroying these re-

Strange sod Sad Sights Witnessed at 
the Morgue In Identifying 

the Bodies-

The Gensus Figures of Victoria and 
- Vancouver Confirmed by the 

i Highest Authority.

were The Kaiser's Presents on Leaving 
England Not Remarkable for 

Beauty or Value-
y

were numerous, 
contractors

CANADIAN NEWS. rtj.us*
Funeral of the Vletilas—Twenty-Feur 

Hearses in Une—The Town 
in Mourning-

The Interior Department to he Be-or- 
ganized—The Tarte-McGreevy

Investigation- - -***

BUI to Prohibit Civil Servants Voting 
at Elections—Railway Sub

sidies Passed.

Harrowing Details of the Railway 
Wreck at St Maude—The 

Firemen Condemned.

f.
Murdered Their Mwkler.

Toronto,1 July 27.—On July 16th, the 
body of Spphia Hendrick, aged about 20 

found at the foot of the cellar Paris, July 29.—Strange and sad sights 
are daily witnessed at the scene of the ter
rible St. Mande railway disaster. Yester
day, two bodies were identified in à mips* 
singular way. A gentleman was searching 
among the bodies at the morgue for tinter 
of his wife and daughter, who were on the 
wrecked train and had not been heard of 
since the accident. All the bodies remain
ing unidentified were so charred that he 
could not be positive that those of bis 
loved ones

v /
relatives threaten to contestyears, was ■ . . ■■I I

stairs, in her parents’ house, in the village 
of Fairbanks, a few miles from this city. 
There are suspicious looking wounds about 
her head, and the police have had the case 
under Investigation, and to-day the parents 
of the girl were arrested, charged with her 
murder. They both assert their entire ig
norance of how she met her death;

Young English Women Detained in 
the Harems of Asia Minor- 

Cattle Regulations.

ne Terrllle St. Mande Wreck.
Paws, July 28.—The terrible excursion 

train wreck at St. Maude, near this city, is

.

Charte* Mitchell Challenged.
New York, July 29.—The following 

cable was received by the Police Gazette, 
from London, to-day : Ted Pritchard 
has challenged Charley Mitchell to fight for 
one thousand pounds and the championship 
of England. Pritchard stated he is not 
going to the United States, but is willing 
to fight either Fitzsimmons or Hall for 
£1,000 aside and allow expenses, the fight 
to take place in either the Natioaal Sport- 
ing club or the Pelican dub, providing they 
offer a purse.

Charley Rowell called at the Sporting 
News, to-day, posted £60, and accepted the 
challenge of John Hughes, any distance, 
from 24 hours to six days, for £600 a side 
and the championship of the world. Should 
Hughes fail to back up hie challenge, Rowell 
will run any man in the world under the 
same conditions.

A Kansas City Sensation.
Kansas Car, July 27.—What bids fair 

to be a great, sensation was unearthed here 
to-night, and it to very probable the city 
authorities will take action in the matter. 
The Children's Orphan Home, a foundling 
asylum tun by charitable women of the 
city, has a matron, Mrs. Hends, a widow.

In the house there are always from 15 to 
25 infants from a week to a year old. For 
Some time it OSS Been noticed that funerals 
were unusually frequent, and neighbors be
gan investigating. It was then found that 
during the past two months 18 little ones 
had died; add during the 18 days preceding, 
in July, 14 babies had perished in the ex
tremely hot weather.

Further enquiries revealed that only two 
women, one at night and one by day, assist
ed Mrs. Hends in earing for all the babies. 
The little one* were never " 
fresh air, and were never 
their cradles. Mrs. Hands bought one gal
lon of milk in the morning and one at night, 
diluted it with water and fed the infants 
with the mixture.

The gravest charges of cruelty and neg
lect are made against the matron, and 
official investigations are demanded.

fedtfte of popular interest here. The 
newspaj&rs of this city and the provinces 
are filled with harrowing details of tile 
disaster, such ghastly railroad accidents 
not being an every-day occurrence here, 
and popularly supposed to be confined to 
the United States. The funerals will be 
in the cemetery at St. Mande and conducted 
at the .expense of the commune. The assis
tant station master at Vincennes and the 
driver of the second engine have been ar
rested on the charge of driving carelessly, 
thereby contributing to bring about thé col
lision. The lady announced at being 
among the victims of the disaster to not 
Marquise do Monteferata, but Madame 
Blancsy, or Blanchet, of New York 
City. Ùp to the present official 
enquiry has failed to establish dear-, 
ly the real-cause of the collision, which to 
attributed in turn to-revenge, malice, care
lessness and incompetency, according to the 
revelations of the hour. The action of the 
firemen in' drowning the roasting and 
wounded people imprisoned beneath the 
wreck to most severely condemned. Seven 
additional people, victims of the collision, 
died last night, making a total of fifty dead 
accounted for, but in a terribly consumed 
state. Some of the remains found make _ it 
probable that in some cases the heap of cin
ders collected may he those of two people, 
which hsd been counted as one. The muni
cipal authorities of St. Maude have decided 
that the funeral of tl)e victims will take 
place at 3 o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

knowledge or consent' of 
l destroyed these vouche

the
(From our own CorraseoadettU 

Ottawa, July 29.—Enquiry among the 
British Columbia member* confirms the 
previous dispatch relative to the census 
figures of Victoria and Vancouver. It to 
reported that Johnson, chief census officer, 
disputes their accuracy, but it is a well 
known fact hero that the figures were given 
out by the highest authority and oan be re
lied on a* approximately correct- 

It if said Senator Lacoste will be created 
Cnief Justice of Quebec, rice Dorion, de-

Fraaee-Kasslam Friendliness.
St. Petersburg, July 27.—Grand Dnke 

Alexis banqueted the officers of the visiting 
French squadron, yesterday evening, on 
board the Russian flagship. The utmost 
cordiality prevailed. The assemblage was 

fTVilliant in the extreme. The Czar, after 
\je riait, on Saturday, to the French fleet, 

message of congratulation to Presi
dent Carnot, who replied in the most friend
ly manner.

The French visitors felt dampened by the 
absence, in the speeches made by the Rus
sians, of all reference to their republic. 
This is explained to them by tbe statement 
that the Czar cannot drink to the welfare of 
democratic institutions, so *1 Vivela France! 
was frequently heard from Russian lips, but 

. “Vive la Republiqu .
The Novoe Vremya declares that it is net 

for the dreibund and for Lord Salisbury, 
in and France to dictate their

ught they would hurt these
tors.

Sanday Media*» Prohibited.
Toronto, July 27.—Owing to the recent 

Sunday afternoon disturbance arising out 
of the too free manner in which some park 
preachers spoke of Catholics and Catholic 
churches, the city council last Wèëk passed 
a by-law imposing a penalty on any perron 
who should in any public park, garden, or 
place of exhibition in the city publicly 
preach, lecture or declaim, Yesterday was 
■the first Sunday since the passage of the ceased.
by-law, and 36,000 citizensameuibtedAc To-day, Lister«amtaed J^nMaron . 
zee how it would be observed. Considerable carpenter, of*the Interior Department, sea 
rioting took place, but a strong force of ascertained that he did a little work on 
police was on hand and nothing serious de- Dewdney a house. . .When asked what 
Sirred. Three men were arrested for throw- Dewdney paid him, witness declined to an

swer. The chairman ruled the question 
was too personal A big row ensued. The 
chairman’s ruling was challenged, when the 
committee divided, and the chair was sns-

John Hell, acting deputy, said the De
partment will ' re-organize under Hon. Ed
gar Dewdflsy and a thousand dollars saved

At the Tarte enquiry to-day Robert Me- 
Greevy told about the beginning of a quar
rel between himself and brother, arising 
ootof Thomas’

had bribed them ? 
r were making returns * : 
is no value. r
da, they were making fqde 
lich you had been paying 
wanted to save them ?

u put down telegraphic marks 
irs 1 Was it not to hide them? 
extent.” . ;

them. He 
turned sadly away, bet after a moment re
turned, bringing a pet dog which had 
belonged to hie wife. The moment the ani
mal was released, he bounded toward th* 
bodies of the mother and children and begin, 
licking the charred flesh, whining and bark
ing. A closes examination of the bodice 
satisfied the bereaved visitor that they were 
those of his relatives, and they were deliver
ed into his custody.

were among

t a

r which the false returns were 
icipally dredging. The sums 
100 to $37.50. The dishonest 
rived a percentage on the 
1 they helped the contractors 
he Government.

ven or VtTNZHAL OV THE VICTIMS. -1'
It to estimated that no lees than' 25,000 

people, this afternoon, assembled at' St. 
Maude to witness the fanerais of the vic
tims ef the terrible railway accident of last 
Sunday. Good order end a clear route for 
the funeral prooessioti' was guaranteed by 
the presence of the prefect of the Depart
ment of tbe Seine, with a strong detach
ment of gend’ermee and soldiers. Twenty- 
four hearses "were in the line, which ex
tended from the town hall to the cemetery, 
and thousands of relatives and friends of 
the dead followed the gloomy pro
cession to the. place of bnriaL The 
entire population of St. Maude and jtn 
vicinity seemed to have turned ont in 
mourning attire to marie their sympathy 
with the kinsfolk of the dead. In tin town 
of Sh Maude the shops and residence» 
were draped in mourning, while, flags 
at half-mast. The letter from 'the Arch
bishop of Paris, expressing sympathy with 
the bereaved ones, was, previous to tbe in
terment, read by the mayor of St. Maude, 
who, with the prefect of the Seine, had 
charge of the funeral arrangements.

a!” DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRES.
The Town of Columbia, California, In Danger 

—Several Bulldlaga Already Destroyed.

fromnot
ming stones and one for malicious injury to 

property. .
but for R
will to Europe. _ , .

Admiral Gervaie, of the French squadron, 
gave a luncheon to Grand Dnke Alexis, the 
mayor of Cronstadt, and the officers of the 
Russian squadron, on board tbe French 
flagship Marengo, to-day. The French sail- 

entertained at dinner at the Cron-

The cor- 
being opened up during this 

I almost incredible.
Meules the Cfcarge.

Ottawa, July 28.—At the Privileges and 
mnittee ‘meeting, to-day, La-

Sonoba, CaL, July, 28.—Forest fires, 
which yesterday crossed the river at Colum
bia, destroyed marble works and burned to 
death the daughter of the owner of the 
works, has assumed heipnlean proportions. 
After destroying the marble works it swept 
over McPherson’s place, leaving devastation 
and ruin in its wake.

It next followed to P.- M. Trask’s, J. C. 
Reefs, the Golden Springs end several other 
places, all of which succumbed to the des
tructive element. Then the Columbia 
Brewery was encircled in a mantle of flame 

nothing was left but blackened and 
charred timbers.

From there the fiery serpent rushed on
ward, and at this writing it is near and 
partly around Columbia. Some ten hack- 
loads of men from this place have gohe to 
lend their.help to sive Columbia, and ' still 
the cry comes for more help.

The whole country is enveloped in fire. 
The Sonora fire alarm to now striking to 
call ont firemen to go to the rescue of 
Columbia.

Elections
force Lengevift son of Sir Hector, denied 
that he ever received (5,000 in 1877, for 
election funds, from Larkin, Connolly * 
Co. The witness admitted having spoken 
of the necessity for money in the Three 
Rivers contest, and had impressed the fact 
strongly on Nicholas Connolly, but no 
money was forthcoming. He never. men
tioned tbe matter to Chas. Thibolt, ‘ who 
was called a few minutes later, and swore 
that Deforce Lange vin had informed": him 
the Connollys had given (5,000.

>BIAL COMMENT:

Ellunsburg, July 28.—A. party of miners 
arrived from Swank placer mines to-day to 
take in more provisions. One of them 
brought in (450 in- nuggets and gold dust 
.as a result of the 
claim of a Tacoma company. They report 
that immense ledges of free milling gold are 
being uncovered near there. Ledges may 
be seen cropping out in various directions 
full of free gold, which camtoe seen with the 
naked eye. . At one claim, belonging to 
Hampton & Wintz, a tunnel has been driven 
in 140 feet of the ledge, which shows a 
width of over four feet, the walls being per
pendicular, the quarts free milling and 
exceedingly rich.1 Not much doubt is ex
pressed but what tbe mother lode, from 
which the large Swank placers come, has 
been found, and foer which the miners have 
been Searching for years. Excitement is at 
a high pitch, and prospectors are fitting out 
here, continually for different mining camps 
in the immediate vicinity.

Very little has been learned lately regard
ing tbe Menastash canyon find, but strong 
rumor says an immense ledge, over six feet 
wide, of freemilling gold has been found. 
Parties who are interested and know are 
exceedingly mum, and nothing can be learn
ed from them which lends color to the 
story.

ors were 
stadt exchange.•at Mr. Wilmofs Manitoba 

Aions condemn a number of 
i, who have settled near Lake 
tarvation. This is what their 
kerg, says about those rogu-

;desire that witness be keptItaly’s Fimas dal Mistress.
Bomb, July 27.—It to announced that the 

Italian deficit for the year I890-91 to about 
78,000,000 lire, notwithstanding all the 
reforms introduced to further diminish ex
pease. A sweeping redaction will be made 
in the salaries or the diplomatic and con
sular officers. The number of consuls will 
be reduced. Thirteen thousand men who 
were, for economical reasopa, to have re
ceived at this time unlimited furlongs, will, 
for sundry reasons not given, be retained in 
the army for the present. The recent 
heavy losses at the Vatican compelled a 
series of economical measures there also.

off tbe directorate of the Richelieu and On
tario Navigation Co. After they disagreed, 
Thomas accused him of befog a thief, stat
ing that he hsd kept money received from 
Larkin'* Connolly for Thomas in March, 
1890. Witness came to Ottawa with a 
statement of bis grievances against Thomas, 
and, not desiring to make the trouble 
public, gave .the statement to - Senator 
RobataiUe to show to Sir Hector Langevto, 
tilth a view of having something done. A 
week later RobataiUe returned the paper, 
saying Sir Hector promised something 
would be done. Not befog satisfied, he 
went to Tarte, not as a journalist, but as a 
friend, and asked him to show the etite- 
ment to Sir John Macdonald. A few weeks 
afterwards, TSrte told him bte had shelved' 
it to Sir John, who referred the matter to 
ThomawMcGreffvy, and Thomas said.it ,j*as 
only an attempt at blackmail.

The Senate resumed sitting, to-night, 
aftera fortnight’s holiday.

■ Mdltitift-haaintroduced a bill to-prohibit 
civil servants voting at elections.
. The House was in committee on the 
Franchise Act, to-day. Applications for 
régistration will be receiVSdfthis year, up 
to August 16th. V • '•.•«. w : ; •

Government, measures respecting the

scrip to certain volunteers hi the Northwest 
rebellion, passed. ~ ----- '

The Manitoba and SeatkyWestern rail
way received a laud grant of four hundred 
acres per mile for 68 miles, end the Cana
dian Paoific gets a similar, subsidy for, 60 
miles of a branch south of Brandon.

Thé budget debate‘terminated, this morn
ing. Speeches tore delivered by White 
(Caldwell), Allen, Spohn, Henderson, M*r-

House divided, Cartwright’s amendment 
befog rejected by 114 to 88. Thé Govern
ment’s majority was 26.

t work on a
Haves at the

London, July 28.—A dispatch from Con
stantinople says that the enquiry regarding
the yoftng English girl, rescued from a com- Hjj
pulaory marriage to a Kurd, has brought to „ ,, _
light the fact that a considerable number of , , a—Jon u:-#-
young women from Western Europe are de- COD”U commission to-day. Arnold!, chief
Lined in the harems of Asia Minor. The ^ * .TÎLÎ-
kidnapping of Russian women has been partaient, admitted having secured boodle 
known for some time, and the Russian and present! from J. R. Wilson, of Mon- 
authprities on the frontier have pretended .fceal. W. A. Alien of Ottawa, and others, 
to take steps to put an end to the evil, al- Arnold! became very indignant when Litter 
though they are believed to share in the Mked him if tile find had given diamonds 
profits of the slave trade. Now, however, ^ jjrg. Arnold!. “ No, they did’t,” he ra
the startling allegation is made that plied, “ I am not a beggar on tbe street.” 
girls, often not or good, character, are ft came ont under farther examination, 
induced to leave their homes in London and Chas. Benton, agent for the -Edison Co. 
Paris, and brought to the East to live as ^ fjew York, stated that he had presented 
the wives of wealthy Turks, immured in Araoldi with a pair of bronze dogs valued 
harems for a lifetime. It is known that tbe Kt £xxi. The story is best told in his 
supply of female slaves from Africa and wordg. “ I took quite a fancy to t>em, and 
Asia have been much diminished of late, mentioned it to Charlie. I said, ‘Charlie 
owing to the vigorous measures for the ;j. wjeh could steal them and
suppression of the slave trade, and the,only jrop them ù, my back yard.” This 
objection that has prevented Moslems generi was in the store of Mitchel, Vance A Co.; 
ally from looking to western Europe for a New York. The dogs, sure enough. Were 
supply has bèen on the score of religion, dropped into my yard. (Laughter.) . Ar- 
There to little doubt that, m many cases, noldi continuing, claimed that Robt. Stéel 
young European women have been induced McKenzie, brother-in-law and
by agents acting in behalf of prominart brother of Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, had
easjm&s»; stet Sssrr.
do complaint reaches the outside world the çœQQ occurred. Lister, interrupted by 
authorities are powerless to interfere. Sprouts, grew tarions, and the uproar which

■----- - : '* followed was simply deafening. Chairman
Censervaler* an Haunt Slane. > • Wallace rebuked loafer for want 6f dignity,

and after a few momenta his voice cm 
be heard above the noisy clamor. Lister 
attempted to reply, but finally McMillan, 
Landerkin and Muloek had their aay. The 
witness came in for severe handling for his 
flippancy, and the ( chairman was plainly 
told that he had exceeded bis functions. 
Foster and Rowell defended the chairman, 
and Lister finally explained that he was 
simply imitating Sproule.

To Avalé Notariety. -
Ottawa, July 28.—J. R. Arnoldi, chief 

mechanical engineer of the Public Works 
Department, admitted before the Public 
Accounts Committee, to-day, that he had 
rented the survey steamer and store house 
to the Government in other person's names, 
his excuse being that he wished Jo avoid 
newspaper notoriety.

Vilmot’s plan is carried out 
ill be deprived of the greater 
leans of living, which is a 
ice, and, we might say, a 
*.’ Again : ‘ AfteF study- 
»t’s report very closely we 
he conclusion that unless he 
to make such recommènda- 

, a lunatic asylum would be a 
him thon the office of snper- 

ib culture for the Dominion, 
eg Tribune, in which we find 
, characterize? Mr. Wilmot’e 
•rving the Lake Winnipeg 
znatenr, ill-considered, hsp-

and

THE SUHAS TRAGEDY.
SMBUai Coasplrac* Haeartfced.

Vienna, July 27. -r Serions wholesale 
custom frauds have been discovered in the 
Duchy of Buko wins, which borders on Rus
sia and Roffi&anfo. The conspiracy impli
cates some of the highest officials and piany 
of the principal merchants of the duchy. 
One member has already been arrested and 
further arrests are contemplated. Director 
Bonzancee, of the customs bureau at Buko- 
wina, committed suicide as a result of the 

It is understood that the

Excitement Ov-r the Shooting of Depot*
Sheriff Poor—Baird Will be Held 

for Murder.FRANCO-RUSSIAN FRIENDLINESS.
Grand Banquet In 8b Petersburg In Honor of 

the French Officers—Enthusiasm of 
toe Populace.

ts.” SKioto, July 28.—Wooley and Sedro are 
still very much excited over the shooting e£ 
Géorge W. Poor, and nothing else is 

..., St. Petersburg; July 28.—The Czar and thought of, or talked of, in the two towns. 
Czarina gave a grand banquet in the Peter- Every man has a different theory aa to the 
hoff palace this, evening in honor of the réaaon for the shooting. Some claim that 
French officers.' One hundred and sixty tech party was trying to smuggle the Ghina- 
covera were laid. The tables were heauti- men into thé United States, but the larger 
fully decorated, with flower», and gold aer- number think that Baird is the only sear.

Amnn- wen, to blame m the whole «Sur. Tayly Hol-
ïhÆ^^ch^mfoiatere1 ^fo“ fot/te^T^toCnch admiral, members of the French]*^

fight witii.
Baird goes around with his head tied np 

handkerchief, and dose not appear at 
all affected by having killed a man less than 
two days 'ago. Buchanan does not' talk 
much, and appears to feel that he may get 
into an inextricable difficulty if he is 
careful. But he instantly resents the in
sinuation that he to going to go back on hi» 
friend Baird. Baird’s and Buchanan’s 
stories conflict in several particulars. They 
have not yet been called to the witness 
stand, but they have paid the eleaete 
attention to every word of evidence intro
duced. • ,! : :.

There to no jail, and the prisoners gw 
about with almost no gnards. The. qônw 
Chinamen are befog guarded by a deputy 
sheriff with a rifle. The Chinamen _!— 
very much astonished at tbe way they are 
befog bustled around. They are unsatisfac
tory witnesses. J. T. Ronald, who was 
Holden’s attorney, got hold of the Mongols, 
aod provoked * great deal of merriment, 
but got little good evidence. There are 
four Chinamen still in the woods. The nine- 
(hat were caught applied to a young man 
named Bishop for food, and they offered him. 
(70 if be would get them to Seattle. Bishop 
came to town at once, got a deputy sheriff 
and went out and brought in the Chinamen..

J. E. Terry’s full confession, as made in ■ 
his deposition to-night, clears up about the 
only remaining mystery in the case,. whites, 
for two days bas so agitated the people 
here. Late in the afternoon Terry said he. 
wanted to tell the whole story, and he then 
admitted having smuggled in the China
men with the idea of making something: 
from them and afterwards turning them, 
over to the customs inspectors, from whom 
he would get the credit of a ■ clever 
capture. His statements made in his 
deposition are believed by every one here 
to be true, and the cloud that has bung 
over Holden’s and the dead deputy sher
iff’s head, threatening to drop upon them, 
has entirely disappeared. Poor was not 
known here much, but there are many ex
pressions of sorrow for hi» death tq hw 
heard now. Holden’s reputation a* an. 
honest, conscientious United States Officer 
has gone up immensely, and no one would- 
charge him now with the' misdemeanors, 
that were charged against him thirty 
hours ago. Holden and Buchanan are - 
now the beat of friends, while Baird has . 
lost many friends, to-day. The examina
tion will undoubtedly hold him for the . 
mnrder of Poor.

*ment that Prof. Koch has 
iblic offices held by him has 
sable discussion and 
tends make 
> point of 
director of

own
.specu- 

the assertion that 
accepting a new 
the Institute of 

, which has been organ- 
i Government.

■ S

frauds are chiefly connected with smuggling 
com. flour and brandy across the Austrian 

' frontier.
Omaha Kallrea* War.

Omaha, July 28.—The Union Pacific.
Road has already begun its .bulldozing tsc- 
,tics toward# tiptifigsfc. Ial<w& Wtotokse t 
St. Paul Road and bas placed three locomo
tives on duty at the Council Blufls transfer, 
to gnard the approaches and to 
trams of the latter roads, 
wrecked four care at South Omaha junction 
in order to keep the Rock Island ont, and 
bas an engine patrolling tbe yards. The 
officiate are very quiet, refusing to talk to 
reporters. The opposing attorneys, to 
drawing up the decree, have dii 
two pouts. First—Thef Union Pacific wants 
a supersedeas bond to delay the execution of 
tbe contract until determined by the Su
preme Court. This the opposing roads com
bat ànd ask that the decree become effective 
ins tan ter. Second—The Rook Island and
Milwaukee ask. that their trains be permit
ted. to us» the Union Pacific tracks under 
the rides and regulations governing Union 
Pacific trains until tbe operating officials 
can agree on jofotxolee. The Union Pacific

fleetappeared an the balcony of theexchange, 
matters 30 days. The general opinion is where enormoos crowds of people greeted 
that the oonrtwUl not allow 30 days in ^em *rantIC cheer*.
rt^ttrp,eteaj0int“trf rUlM “d î^fwMchtothTVAnr^ffirereBdeÆ
regum io from the decorations of the exchange and

threw among the populace, shouting at tbe 
same time, “ Vive la Russia.” The people 
about tbe exchange responded to these cries 
with “ Vive la France,” and in every way 
the Utmost enthusiasm prevailed. The 
crowds also, several times insisted upon 
hearing the “Marseillaise.”

Thé St Petersburg correspondent 
London Times, telegraphs that the 
journals do mfrtike the enthusiasm, which 
has been arohsed at the dinner given to the 
French at Cronstadt. It is asserted that 
the Czsr is ditpleassd with the manifesta
tion» made in favor of tbe republic, and 
that he ordered that no pleasure steamer be 
allowed to approach near the French war
ships, when he visited Admiral Gervaie. It 
is not believed in this city that the visit of 
the French squadron t» Cronstadt will 
have a testing effect upon the friendly rela
tions existing between the two countries. 
The opinion is expressed that the Czar will 
never concent to an actual alliance with the 
French, and it is reported that the Czar is 
only with the greatest difficulty persuaded 
to abandoh for the moment his known dis
trust of France, j

All the correspondents agree that the de
monstrations to-day were war-like in 
character. No sentiment was breathed, that 
did not signify an alliance of Russia and 
France for war, and while no reflections 
were uttered on Germany in any- of the 
formal speeches or addresses, the utmost hos
tility mixed with contempt was expressed, 
more especially by the Russians for Ger
many and the kaiser.

The French officers and men had been 
cautioned in advance not to utter any re
flections upon England, owing to the rela
tion of the czarina and tbe Princess iff 
Wales, and this command was carefully 
obeyed. It is said, however, that tne Rus
sians themselves were outspoken in utter
ances against the English.

MIMTH.
English Cel lea Trade Bad.

London, July 27.—At a meeting of the 
Manchester Chamber of CommêïSé, thé* 
president said that the trade of the country, 
ispecially that of the Manchester district, 
is very bad. He added that the wretched 
condition of the South American republics, 
and the cheapness of cotton, seriously inter
fered with trade.

nsha,” Victoria, on the 28th 
of Mr. Beaumont Boggs of a

j
'

the
embassy and Russian admirals were present. 
Music was tore ished by the court band.

Tbe grandeur of the dinner may be 
judged from tbe fruit that 650 pieces of gold 
plate figured on the Imperial table. Both 
Moscow and St. Petersburg were drawn 
upon for the means to make a display bar
barie to its magnificence and far exceeding 
the Queen’s state dinner to the Kaiser. The 
scene was Oriental rather than European, 
and gave significant proof of the vast treas
ures accumulatéd by the Romanoff family in 
he course of Centuries of empire.

HThe dinner given to the French sailors, 
yesterday, at the Cronstadt Exchange, was 
marked by a leaser degree of official char
acter than ano of the previous festivities. 
About 390 visitors were present, and all 
toasts of a significant nature were drank 
amid the utmost enthusiasm. Daring the 
entertainment the officers of the French

MABBIKD. - ;

i keep ont thé 
It has also

:i the 28th inst., by the Right 
Crtdge. Edward Munkhouse, 
of George Munkhouse Fort, 
srbury House, Salisbury, Bug., 

Sarah, eldest daughter of the 
Jesse, Esq., of Victoria.

in a
notParis, July 28.—M. Bisooffiicheim, w' 

banker. Prince Poland Bonaparte, Alphonse 
Rothschild and M. Eiffel, the noted engi
neer, .have offered to support Janoaen’s pro
ject for tbe erection of a -conservatory. on 
the summit of Mount Blanc. Eiffel pro
posés the building of a horizontal tunnel 
for the purpose of protecting workmen 
during the prevalence of storms, and to 
ascertain the thickness of the ice. Hé 
declares that if the ice exceeds fifty meters 
in depth, the project must be abandoned, 
because it is imperative that the foundation 
of the proposed observatory be built on 
solid rock.

A

Member of Farllamemt Suspended.
London, July 27.—In the Commons, to

day, Henry John Atkins, a member for 
Boston, was expelled for a week for charg
ing the Speaker with abase of power in 
placing on the records that he (Atkins) had 
frivolously challenged the accuracy of 
divisions when the Prisons vote was under 
discussion.

DIED. on
his city, on the 28th instant, 
s beloved wife of W. H. Red- 
;ve of Montreal, aged 22 years, 
city, on the 29th tush,
■sale, beloved wife of G. Doug- 
aged 31 years, a native of

ty, on the 29th Instant, 
, a native of Scotland.

AMERICAN TSEWS.

JMs cit
Springfield, Ohio, July 26.—A few min

ute red spots, which the telltale miscroecope 
said were blood, had much to do-in convict
ing Dick Frames, a Springfield tough, of 
the crime of manslaughter, here, yesterday. 
The trial had been in progress for a week 
and attracted wide-spread . attention from 
thé mysterious nature of the crime. The 
murdered man, W. Hambright, was a night

Ottawa, Ju„ 29-Before the Privileges
and Election committee, this morning, turning yj his record on the alarm box. 
Boswell was again put on the stand and The murdered man’s pocketahad been rifled.'

in Quebec harbor. He said he gave La 
Force Lsngevin permission to go and work 
on Levy’s graving dock, as long As it did 
not interfere with his duties on harbor 
work. Perley, jr., son of H. F. Perley, 
and assistant engineer of the Kingston 
graving dock, denied the statement tflat 
(3,000 was given him at any time to give to 
his father, nor did any member of the firm 
of Isrkfo, Connolly A Co. ever approach 
him at any time, or give him money or 
value for himself or father. i vr;

__ ___jr William a Mevoat Mas. __
r Christiania, July 27.—The Emperor of 
Germany, yesterday, personally conducted 
religions services on board his yacht. The 
Imperial yacht arrived at Malangen Fjord, 
to-day, ana proceeded southward.

Dr. KoeH*s Mania-
Berlin, July 27.—Dr. Koch has decided 

to devote his whole time to the supervision 
of his bacteriological institute.

TUBE ■ z'X.
Cattle Ski

11ship owners and 
others interested to the defeat of Mr. Chap
lin’s bill for the regulation of the cattle 
trade from America, have subsidized pro
fessional agitators, who are organising a 
vigorous movement against the measure. 
The first of a series of meetings arranged 
for in London to protest against the MU was- 
held to Bermondsey to-night. The placards 
calling the meeting announced that its 
object was to oppose the bill, which was 
really a protectionist device, whereby the 
trade in American cattle waste be crippled. 
The diminution ef the trade meant a cor
responding injury to upwards of sixty other 
allied occupations. The audience drawn 
out by this appeal was a small 
one, though the place where 
the meeting was held was adjacent 
to the Deptford cattle market, the centre of 
interests which would be among the chief 
sufferers by any blow to the cattle import 
trade. A local magistrate, Mr- Soovil, pre
sided. The burden of the speeches made 
was that the proposed restriction would 
limit the importation of cattle, raise the 
price of meat and injure the leather trade 
and other industries. It would encourage 
the importation of American leather, which 
was already too great for the interest of the 
local manufacturers and employers. Reso
lutions were adopted that the bill is op
posed to free trade principles, is needless, 
and would have pernicious effects upon 
many industries. Copies of the resolutions 
were ordered to be sent to Lord Salisbury, 
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Chaplin.

London, July 29.
.W. ROBERTSON,

Dairy Commissioner, Millionaire and Maniac.
New York, July 28.—Dr. Henry T. 

Helmbold, the famous buchu man, who was 
credited with having piled up a fortune of 
(1,000,000 by the sale of his patent medi
cines, is once more in a mad-house, chained 
at the wrists and with shackles on his 
ankles. He was taken from his home, at 
Long Branch, last Friday, and conveyed to 
the insane asylum at Treutoh, N.J. He te 
now in h Strait jacket, a raving maniac. 
It is the fourth time within the last twenty 
years that. the doctor’s family have been 
compelled to place him under restraint. 
This will probably be the last, for com
petent physicians have pronounced his case 
hopeless. Ever since his release from the 
Philadelphia asylum, the doctor has resided 
with his family at his beautiful Country 
home on Chelsea avenue, Long Branch.

give a lecture on

fIM, AUGUST 10, An Alekeatist imprisoned.
London, July 27.—At the general ses

sions of the criminal court, held at the Old 
Bailey, to-day, Edward Pinter, 
“Sheeney Al,” the American “alchemist,” 
who is charged with having attempted 
obtain (4,000 from Edwin Streetor, of 
Bond Street.Jewelry Company, entered a 
alee of guilty, and was sentenced ' to three 
years’ imprisonment. Pinter claimed he 
had discovered the “philosopher’s stone, 
and could convert a sovereign into a piece 
of gold three times it* weight.

Aa it*. See]

'THE VICTORIA,”
tr the auspices of the

ULTUAL ASSOCIATION

was examined with a miscroecope and min
ute spots of blood were found on it. It was 
alleged that Frames once said it would be 
easy to perform a Jesse James act on the 
watchman some night. On this slender 
baste and the bloody bill, the jnry found a 
verdict for manslaughter.

alias of the 
official

to nthe
IJECT - 4S

1URE IN CANADA
. tr.landslide and Waslowl-

GolDkn, Col., July 26.—The Colorado 
Central Railroad had one of the worst wash
outs and landslides combined in its history 

r - . - v.,v- ~ to cone with last-night. Yesterday after.
Browning Accident. noon a cloud burst three miles west iff Idaho

Port Elgin, Ont., July 29.—Last even- Springs, on a mountain, and struck the rail
ing Harold Heller, Geo. McLachlan, Bertha road track at a place called Fall River. 
Chapman and Dora Balkwell went for a =£> t
m,a *™a11 amount of sand, gravel and. big rooks. It
when the boat began to fill with water, atmok a cabin on the hillside in which a 
became unmanageable, and finally sank. men nam<MrBrook. was sleeping and wiped 
Heller and Bertha Chapman were drowned. jtontof existence. The unfortunate man 
M^teu ti>e boat «ndsnpported been seen since, and it is probable
Miss Balkwell until assistance arrived. that his body is under.the pile of rubbish

which covers the railroad track. 'After 
striking the cabin, the slide continued down 
over thé Colorado Central track, covering it 
for a distance of-400 feet to a depth of 15 
feet with tightly peeked sand and boulders. 
One hundred end fifty feet ot track are com. 
pletely washed-away. The damage is very 
great. ' j? ’ -X « . jU

[ON, FIFTY CENTS.

devoted to the Building Fund 
On. jy30-d&w-td mLondon, July 27.—H. J. Atkinson, Con

servative M. P. for Boston, has been sus
pended for one week from the House of 
Commons for charging, the Speaker with 
abuse of authority, m having planed on the 
records that he (Mr. Atkinson) had chal
lenged the declared.results of divisions 
frivolously. Atkinson to a noted lead» of 
the Non-conformiste and a wealthy ehip-

fOUR MONEY !

Your Time ,1
OUR TEMPER I

ow?

: mBuzzard’s Bat, Maas., July 28.—There 
te a well-authenticated rumor floating about 
town that Edwin Booth is dying from the 
effects of towmnch smoking. He is such a 
slave to tbe weed that he cannot stop smok
ing even though he knows for» killing him. 
Its effect upon his health is jnst sa fetal, 
though not of the same character, as that 
which shut ont the life iff Gen. Grant.

Joe Jefferson and ex-Preehtont Cleveland 
have been trying to reform Mr. Booth in 
this respect, and for a while they partially 
succeeded, but habit had too strong a hold 
upon him anti his indulgences became 
unrestrained than ever. It to because of 

retopee, and because he can get no 
bçtter in health, that he left here suddenly 
last Saturday for Narragansett Pier.

'
per.

Jens 8—Ilk Knocked Sat.
London, July 27.—The boxing match to

night between Jem Smith and Ted Pritch- 
ard, for $5,000, was easily won by Pritch
ard in ten minutes, Smith behaving in a 
cowardly manner. No surprise wee sho" n 
at the result, which has been anticipated. 
Smith’s backers having done all they ootid 
to put off the fight. It was not thought, 
however, that Smith would be beaten so 
easily.

Harvesters 1er the Serihwest.
Toronto, July 29.—A large excursion, 

consisting 01 700 form laborers, léft lor the 
Northwest and Manitoba, test night, by the 
Canadian Pacific. They are taking ad
vantage of cheap fares to go np and work 
In the harvest fields.

' Smuggling Whiskey,
Qosbec, July 29.—It has been ascer

tained that the schooner Marguerite, 
which was seised lately at Trinity Bay for 
smuggling, was only a decoy to allow 
another vessel with a valuable cargo to get 
away. The quantity found on her to small, 
and the barrels show, signs qf haying cpmq 
from Illinois via Boston to St. Pierre. 
The Marguerite is an old tub and leaking 
badly. She'ootid not have sailed from so 
remote a point, and most have picked up 
her whiskey in some lonely creek down the 
St Lawrence. The smuggling business te 
increasing in the Lower St I^wrence, and 
threatens to become of enormous propor
tion* It is estimated that over (1,000,000 
is at present employed in illicit whiskey 
trading.

• Steamer Lome left for Cape Flattery, last 
evening, seeking, .-j ... ytif

Hr. Henry Alklnaan’s Bnspenslsa.
London, July 29.—Mr. Henry Atkinson, 

M.P. for Boston, who was suspended from 
the Honse on Monday for accusing the 
Speaker of abuse. «< power for placing on 
record the statement that Mr. Atkinson 
has challenged frivolously the Speaker’s an
nouncement of the rtiee of divisions, says 
that he will Spend every penny of his for
tune, which amounts to £250,000, if neces
sity, to compel the House to rescind its 

I decree of expulsion, which he. declares to be 
wholly il legs! .Atkinson row* up and down 
the river front daily, jnst outside the par
liamentary limits, much to the annoyance 
of the House of Commons police, 
who suspect that he te trying to catch them 

’-napping and land within the sacred pre
cincts. He says he intends i" hi»
seat next Monday, and defy the 
if he carries out this threat he 
bably be sent to the clock tower. He ten 
if he is merely suspended and net defi
nitely expelled, be will resign his seat any
how. This would be tantamount to giving 
the seat to the Liberate, owtog to the poli
tical conditions prevailing in Boston at

PARAGRAPHS.

British bark Series, Cs.pt. Smyth, is 11T 
days ont from Cardiff, with coals for the 
nany ; the British ship Blair Athole, te also 
on the waÿ 140 days, from the same port, 
with the same cargo.

Bernard Inlet yesterday had a 
pyrotechn c exhibition, all of its own, tom 
Some burning logs from the bosk .tires at 
North Vancouver by some means or/ether 
were thrown in the stream withedt " 
flames becoming extinguished. All ai _ 
noon they floated calmly about, with- rtbesr 
columns of smoke floating upwards. One 
by one they struck little swell» and the firo 
was gradually put out..

Correct: “What is 
teacher of netoas of amti 
eyed tittle creature àffl 
^Information of the hr

lias*. “ Huh !” hé exclaim __ 
wouldn't fit me if I was two pair 
—Harper’s Young People.

more
g Your Groceries, 
ms, Flour, Feed, 
s Stores, Teas, 
Spices, Etc., from

A Fasse»» Case Nettled.
Omaha, July 27-—Justice Brewer handed 

down his decision in the famous Rock 
Island Union Pacific bridge 
United States circuit court, this morning. 
In It he sustains the Rock island in every 
position it took. The court hold that as 
the contract Was signed by^tiie PresidSnts 
of both-roads, attested -by the secretaries 
under the seal of the corporations, and ap
proved by the executive board, it is valid.

This tea substantial vhttory for Omaha, 
as it has been for years trying to get the 
Roçjt bland and. Milwaukee A St. Paul 
roads into the city, and fois decision will 
bring abolit tbe result. The decree will he 
entered next Wednesday. •'

First Train of Steel Cars.
Chicago, July 27.—These is now on exhi

bition in the Grand Central passenger 
depot a train of five steal çara Four ears

this 1
case in theI The Baccarat Scandal Kevlved-

London, July 27.—In the Wesleyan Con
ference at Nottingham to-day, the president 
delivered an addresti

closed by offering a prayer for the eonver- 
\v sion of the Prince of Wales, to which the 

members of the conference responded with
loud amena.

Beats af a Miser.
Charlotte, N.C., July 28.—One of the 

most eccentric men In Western North Carp- L e i.;^ ^ rarely ftifenslve, 
line has jnat died in township''NeV-l»j «6»-| St. Petersburg, July 2Ô-—In an inter- 
barus county, at the age of 80. He was 
William Bos*,Wwn throughout this sec
tion as “Old Uncle Billy.” Droll in 
speech, singular in thought, he was a 
bachelor, a, woman-hater, a miser and a 
recluse. His sole companions were two old 
dogs and sh old negress, who cooked his 
meals. ' jffter his death his .relatives
sacked bis house, and gathered together ■
(10,000 in gold, found stowed away in oaffs, London, July 29 —Advices received here, 
stockings, pockets of old clothes, pitcher», from Mecca, state that the death rate from 
jars, gourde, boxes, cupboards, and nooks cholera is 140 a day at that place, and at 
and crannies. Tarions sums in bank bill* Djejdab, 80 daily. ‘ #

f

BOTHAM Si- 'view published in the Novoe Vremya, Ad
miral Gervais declares that he has not been 
entrusted with any political mission, bat 
only to convey to' Russia the Sentiment of 
the French government and people. The 
object of tbe entente between France and 
Russia 'wag analogous to that of the triple 
alliance and purely defensive In character.

f He
I

rTie Grocer.”
tegtsud anmtered:ant choice goods at 

and square dealing 
», go to him at the 
'ates and Broad Sts.,

Bayai Tine.
London, July 28.-Emperor William’s 

presents on leaving England are not remark
able either, for beauty or intrinsic 
value, but tbe only visiting sovereigns in 
the history of the British court whose pres
ents were really magnificent, both to num-
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From The Daily Colonist, July 28.
local and provincial.

Tfce Hew Church at Chemaluus.
The consecration of the new Anglican 

church, at Cheraainus, takes place, it is ex
pected, on the last Saturday in August, 
and the intention is to bare a special train 
to take out people from Victoria.

The Hottest Tel.
On Thursday afternoon, at three o’clock, 

the thermometer at Duncan’s registered 103 
in the shade. This b said to be the highest 
temperature ever attained in British Col 
bia. It was followed in the evening by a 
heavy thunder storm.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. up to the highest tension. It was in the 
eleventh inning. The V.A.C.S were at the 
bati There were three men on bases and 
not a man out. When the fourth man 
to the plate, Gouge, who was 
down the line, near first base for the 
V.A.C.S, called to him to sacrifice. Had 
he done so, he would have brought in the 
man on third, and thus won the game. 
He could not hit the ball, however, 
and went out on strikes. The next 
man to bat also struck out, and the third 
struck a grounder to short field that Wil
liams scooped up and threw to the plate, 
putting out the man from third, who was 
forced from his base. -

It was a pitcher’s battle from start to 
finish, and both Lenfesty’s and Jackson’s 
work was worthy of professionals. The 
pitching was phenomenal, only four hits 
being scored off Lenfesty and but six off 
Jackson. This game will, it is hoped, be 
the means of stimulating baseball players in 
the dty to further action, as the V. A. C.’s 
have clearly shown themselves a good match 
for the James Bays, who have long had it 
all their own way.

The following is the score :—
James Bays. ' - I
Franklyn, lb....... ............
Hannan, c..........................
Jackson, p. .....:..............
Wlddowson. *b............ .

she is very speedy, her ability to carry her 
is, by many, considered doubtful. 

She is weighted on the keel with 2,200 
pounds of iron and her hold is filled with 
ballast. While sailing about the harbor, 
yesterday, with but little sail out, she 
dipped on her beam at the slightest filling 
of her sheets, and was anxiously watched 
by those on shore.

STANLEYS BENEFACTOR BRITISH COLUMBIAcanvas
T LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, 1/4a stepped 

coachingGreatest Baseball Game Ever Played 
In the Province—Twelve 

Innings.

History of the Great Explorer’s 
Poster-Father.;

-1

Starting In New Orleans at an Early Age 
He Became Widely Known and 

Respected—Deserteti by HI» 
Adopted Children.

Many New Orleans citizens remember 
Henry Hope Stanley, who adopted 
Stanley, the explorer, and gave him 
his first upward start in life. Very few, 
however, have any recollection of Stan
ley, the famous traveler in Africa. 
Henry Hope Stanley, says the New Or
leans Post-Dispatch, was bom in Eng
land in 1815., He came of good family 
and was highly educated. He had 
a brother who was killed by a-fall from 
a carriage during the* war. After his 
father’s death, which occurred early in 
Stanley’s life, his mother married an 
Episcopal minister. She is said to be 
still living and her son by the second 
marriage inherited Stanley’s fortune.

The young Englishman was of inde
pendent mind, and determined to carve 
his own way to success. Accordingly 
he came to America about 1887, first

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
fT„ xx GALPIJSr,
-iT. ALLSOP, 
lw.

above Company,and will be camêd^mbÿ the Cmnpany^from1 this
fcKiyrariiffiS tziisxxê fiFEs/*-”*
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms 
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

HBNEV S. MASON 
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Westminster Gains the Victory in the 
Lacrosse Protest—Cricket 

Games—The Oar.
I THE LOST MIDDIES.

Search by a Torpedo Boat, Yeeterday, Un
availing.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON:

um-
CKICKKT.

royal dockyard a c. vs. H.n.e. wabspitb.
The Dockyard Cricket Club, yeeterday, 

succeeded in defeating the Wanpite’s by 
75 rune on the first innings. For the War- 
spite, Mills played well in the first innings 
and Price amnMallington in the second, 
for the Dockyard, Wilson, MoAnally and 
Kilpatrick were the most successful bats- 

The bowling honors were carried off 
for the Dockyard and Price and 
he Warspite. Following is the

The business of ALLSOP &All hopes regarding the safety-of the 
missing midshipmen of the Warspite bas 
been abandoned, and it is now conceded 
that they have met their fete in a watery 
grave. Yesterday Admiral Hnthem, Cap
tain Lambton and ■ three officers went to 
Beecher Bay in one of the. torpedo boats 
belonging to the flagship, to search for any 
traces of the unfortunate young officers 
that might have existed there. The beach 
was thoroughly searched and examined 
for over three hours, but nothing to indi
cate any preeence at any time of tl^e mid
shipmen was found. The canoe fouhd 
abandoned there a few days ago by a party 
of Indians, was identified as one of those 
belonging to the young gentlemen. Both 
canoes taken by the middies have now been 
recovered, and it is positively certain that 
the entire party have been lost, and it is 
very doubtful that any traces of their re
mains will Over t» found.

Bath Fires.
Mr, John Vantreight, of Gordon Head, 

says that extensive bush fires are raging 
through that district and the reads are 
blocked up with fallen trees. Men are em
ployed night and day fighting the flames. 
Much valuable fir timber has been des
troyed.

{LOCAL DIRECTORS : 
Victoria, B. C„ May 16th, 1887.by Gospel, 

Wells for t
je24-tf*dw

The kale Charles Bartley.
Local sympathisers with the bereaved 

family of the late Charles Bartley, who was 
recently killed at the Jewell block, on 
Douglas street, raised some $409, of which, 
after paying funeral and other expenses, $92, 
a balance of$316 was forwarded to the widow 
at London, Ontario.

score •

<l)rH.M.8. WARSPITE.—
Second Innings.
Not out.......... .... 6

First Innings,

.......—...Mullingtonc bOoepél. 1 cWallacebGoepel^

Price, cFerris b Anally 0 b w'flion.7‘.'.‘.'”.'.‘M
Wells,bMoAnally........0 Notent..;................8
Eldridge caad btiéepel 2 c Qayards,bGeer

Sit» ::::::::::
Smith, not ont............. 4 o Clajards bQoe*

Extra» .....nr.

41 0 
0 10 
0 0 
0 8 
1 0 
1 17 
0 1 
1 0 

10 0

0
2 w1

Williams, ».».
wQhartTlb.

1
0 ^.ERSKINE-Meade, c.t.......

Mallandaine, r.f 
Hewlett,!.f.......

a
oi l

landing in Charleston, S. C. There the 
young man heard of the great west and 
made hie way to Texas. He found a

BIsttrleEater Bant. S6 1
It is expected that about the latter end of 

September the first electric motor boat on 
the Pacific coast will be brought, here by a 
Bailing vessel. It was built on the Thames 
for Pilots Thompson and James Ramsay, 
Captain Buckman and Captain Newby, of 
Victoria. It is 32 feet long, 8 feet beam 
and 5 feet depth of hold and is expected 
to run fourteen miles an hour. If it answers 
expectations it is believed that several 
similar crafts will be built here, among 
them one by Mr. Higgins, who hails from 
San Francisco.

V.A.Cs. v A.B. it. B.
Scott,2b............... 3 1 1111THIS SALVATION ARMY.

Yesterday a meeting of the Ministerial 
Association was held, et which were 
present Rt- Rev. Bishop Cridge, Rev. 
Coverdale Watson, Rev. M. L. Rugg, Rev. 
P. McF. Macleod, Rev. C. E. Dobbs, Rev. 
Mr, Townsend, and others. It was decided 
that a publie meeting should be called, 
under their auspices, bn 'Wednesday even
ing, at 8 o’clock, In the Salvation Army 
barracks. The object is to express sym
pathy with the work of the Army among 
the French-Canadians of the Province of 
Quebec. A collection will be taken up for 
that department of the Army’s operations.

Rev. Coverdale Watson has invited Staff- 
Captain and Mrs. Simco . to address the 
Pandora Avenue Methodist Church, this 
morning, a similar invitation having been 
extended by Rev. P. McF. McLeod for 
them to be present in St. Andrew’s Church 
this evening, as well as on Thursday night.

0 1 wife in the Lone Star state, but little 
in the way of fortune, and the couple 
determined to remove to the southern 
metropolis.

Although Stanley was twice married, 
neither wife bore him children. Their 
kind hearts hungered for the touch of 
baby fingers, and at various times the 
household adopted little orphans and 
bestowed as much love and care upon 
them as if of their own blood. Strange 
to say, none of these fatherless ones re
trained to comfort the closing years of 
their benefactor’s life.

Joanna, the first adapted 
after her marriage to A local druggist 
who has also passed away. Henry 
“Stanley Africanns” went into the 
world against his foster-father’s will 
and was never forgiven, while Annie, 
who shared the home with the explorer, 
is said to have eloped with the coach-

Ladies, Examine the New Lines of Oxford Shoes
Wrifles worth, W„ 8b.

Extras.
Total......................... S8

! ROYAL DOCKYARD C. a 
H. Me Anally, Ibw, Rice 
T. Clayards, h Wells....
F. M. Wilson. 1> Wells...
V, Innés, b Rice..........
P. D. Gospel, run ont....
H. Ferris, b Newton.......
F. Wallace, c&b Wells.
T. James, run out............
S. Kilpatrick, b Hice ....
J. Harding, not ont.
T-

.11
Total..........

»

ERSKINE’S46 7 ^36 H
SCORE BY INNINGS.

.11
1

.15 BOOT AND SHOE EKP0R!"M. 132 GOVERNMENT ST., COR. JOHNSON ST.123456789 
10050 0100c J 5>

r. A. O’... 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 1 0
1-815. 0-7F.r the Kerin.

Steamer Barbara Boaoowitz sailed for the 
north yesterday afternoon with a large 
general cargo, consisting chiefly of building 
materiel for the hewjail and for a dwelling 
house to be built at Fort Simpson, Follow
ing are the passengers who went up: W. 
Bird, 8. E. Matthews, W. Raff, John 
Bell, Charles Matthews, S. C. Mat
thews, Thomas Printer, L. Folly, John 
Flewin, C. Williams, Mrs. Snow and 
several other white people, besides eight 
TniiiM.il and some Chinamen. The Bosoo- 
witz will call at Queen Charlotte' Island 
before returning.

< E. G. PRIOR & CO.,SUMMARY,
Earned runs—V.A.C’8, 1,
Two bw hits—Scott.
Double play—Suitable to W. Wrigleewortb. 
Bases on balls—by Jackson, I; by Lenfesty, 3. 
Hit by pitcher—by Jackson, 1; by Lenfesty, 1. 
Struck out—by Jackson, ft by Lenfesty 9. . 
Passed balls—Hannan, 1; Suitable, i.
Wild Pitchee-Lenfesty, 1.
Time of game—2 hours, 15 minutes.
Umpire. Jno. Hayes, of Fair haven; scorer, F. 

W. Edwards.

LACBOWE. ’
New Westminster has gained the victory 

over Vancouver in the protest against the 
lacrosse game played at Vancouver on July 
11th. The members of the Royal City club

Total.
VICTORIA VS. VANCOUVER.

138 child, died

Vancouver, July 25.—The cricket 
match, to-day, at Hastings, between Vic
toria and Vancouver, resulted in a victory 
for the latter, the Score being : Victoria, 
first inning, 153. second, 20. Vancouver, 
first inning, 117 ; second, 57 for one wicket.

In this match, which was played at Van
couver on Saturday last, Victoria was, un
fortunately, beaten ; but, though defeated,

», in 
them-

VICTORIA KAMLOOPSAND

TORONTO BINDERSAT BEACON HILL.

An Orchestra ef Forty Men to Discourse 
Music This Afternoon.

About this time Stanley made the ac
quaintance of an individual known as 
“Cedar;’ Smith on account of his busi
ness, which consisted in exporting 
Louisiana cedar. About 1843 they took 
a trip up Red river on a cedar purchas
ing expedition, intending to ship a 
large cargo to England. They were 

Facilities for mail

it was only after an excellent 
which some of the Island players 
selves ample justice.

. In their first innings, Victoria put to
gether 153 runs, a really excellent perform
ance, considering the howling and fielding 
against which it was made. Amongst 

piled up the 153, Mr. Pooley 
Marshall were the principal 

scorers, and it is not too much to say that 
more patient or better cricket than theirs 
has seldom been seen in the province, they 
becoming associated at the fall of the 
second wicket, and not being separated 
until the total had reached 96.

Jn their first innings, the Vancouver team 
were dismissed for 117, mainly through the 
excellent bowling of Mr. Wolley. Alas, 
the game changed utterly in the second 
innings. Messrs. Pooley and Marshall 
yielded, as good men sometimes most to 
the luck of cricket, and as soon as their 
champions were down, .the . whole- eleven 
allowed a “ rot ” to set in, and went out 
for a pitiable score. The fielding asd 
bowling of Vancouver was excellent 
throughout, and some of Mr. Weird’s hits 
almost reminded one of Absalom or Thorn
ton. Victoria fielded better than usual, 
but if most members of the team would 
take a leaf out of Mr. Martin’s book, runs 
could be kept down very much more, and a 
great improvement shown. Some frçsh 
bowling, a great deal of practice, and a 
little more zeal amongst those Victorians 
who can play, and Won’t play when they 
are wanted, is what Victoria needs to win 
her matches: One or two good men, how
ever good, can’t win against teams like 
Vancouver, without assistance.

----- -A.ITD------
The Yacht •‘Wave.*

Captain George J. Farmer, with Walter 
F. Cushing, ' Don Johnson, L. B. Wiley, 
Homer C. Baker and S. H. Ostram, all of 
Seattle, who arrived on the pleasure 
schooner Wave, spent yesterday very 
pleasantly in Victoria, and leave this morn
ing at 11 o’clock for a cruise among the 
islands, to Bellingham Bay, and other 
points, as wind, tide and inclination will it. 
They say that it is hard to tear themselves 
away from a city of such thoroughly enjoy- 

. able associations and surroundings and toit 
they will| not fail to return at future times 
of leisure.

entered a protest against the Terminal 
City’s club for playing Swift, alleging that 
he had not been a resident of the province 
for 21 days, as required by the rules of the 
association.

Last night the protest was con
sidered by a committee appointed from the 
Victoria lacrosse club, consisting of D. W. 
Morrow, chairman, and C. L. Collin. The 
evidence .was conclusive and the game was 
declared off and ordered to be played over 
on August 8th at New Westminster. 
The Vancouver club will be permitted to 
[day Swift, as he has now been a resident 
of British Columbia the required length of 
time. The decision was satisfactory to both 
clubs.

Vancouver was represented by Mr. A. 
Godfrey, and New Westminster by Messrs. 
J. J. Cambridge and J. L. Gow.

THE me CBN SMOOT.
At the final shoot of the B. C. B. G. A.’s 

big gun

Osbornë Binders
Many thousands have regularly enjoyed 

the excellent music each Sunday afternoon 
at Beacon Hill, and no doubt to-day another 
large audience will listen to its delightful 
strains. The greatest musical progra 
of the season has been prepared, and the 
orchestra will be largely augmented. 
Prof. Emil Pferdner, the conductor of the 
orchestfo, will have under direction of hie 
baton this afternoon 40 able musicians. 
The following programme has been arranged 
and printed copies will be distributed:—

PROGRAMME.

those who 
and Mr. gone some time, 

communication were neither rapid nor 
plentiful in those days. Stanley heard 
little of affairs at home. He returned 
to New Orleans to find his wife had 
taken sick and died during his absence 
from home. Soon afterward he mar
ried Miss Miller, an Englishwoman.

He then changed his business, becom
ing cotton weigher for the firm of 
Payne, Dameron & Co., the predeces
sors of Payne, Kennedy & Co.; later he 
obtained employment with Wright, 
.WilHntns A-Co:, in the same capacity* 
He made à good deal of money in the 
days when there were fortunes in the

SEND FOB; PRICES ANDjlCATALOGUES.
mrl

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I ia> Cure I do int mean.

ÿgWiï tBgti&fcSsSk ÎBRofr:H- ROOT-

Grand March. ................................Beethoven

SacredPotpourrier..Herald Angela. ....Beyer
Fantasia............... Marie...............EUenburg
Medley............... Ye Olden Times.........Cotemo

God Serb the Queen.

■takhed Bis Assailant.
Alex. Stephenson, a colored hostler, who 

works at Courtney’s stables, on Pandora 
street, was arrested, last night, by Officer 
Smith on a charge of cutting Billy Waters, 
the prize fighter.- The negro when 
arrested was running down Yates 
street toward Government, crying 
murder at the top of his voice. 
When arrested he raid that Waters had 
called him eut of the Club theatre and hit 
him without provocation and that in self- 
defense he used his pocket knife. Sergeant 
Levin and Officer Smith tried to find 
Waters, bat without avail Waters re
ceived only a slight flesh wound on the 
head.

.

POULTKY AT ODE SHOWS.

To thx Editor :—When Major Mc
Kinley raised the tariff on eggs, such a 
commotion was caused that one would sop
pose a faeal blow had been struck at 
Canada’s independence. If the poultiy 
business is of such vital importance, it 
seems strange that our Agricultural Society 
does not offer it more encouragement. The 
offering of snob a paltry prize as $1.50, for 
a breeding pen, is almost an insult to the 
breeders of the province, especially when 
Westminster offers $5. for the same. The 
showing of a breeding pen is the grea 
test of a breeder’s capacities, and it is to 
be hoped that our society will, at least, do 
as well as the Westminster people in this 
respect. C.

target practice, which took place 
al Macaulay’s Point Battery, the 

honors were carried off by No. 2 Battery, 
who scored a total of 33 points. The fol
lowing were the scores made by the respec
tive batteries :—

eotton-press business. When the war 
broke ont he took no part in the con
flict, but with his wife went over to 
England to revisit the scenes of his 
youth. He left his dwelling, facing 
Annunciation square, in charge of Mrs. 
Stanley’s sister, Mrs. Walter Nicholl, 
who occupied it with her husband dur
ing the absence of the Stanleys. When 
Gen. Benjamin Butler made his head
quarters in New Orleans he ordered the 
seizure of the house and the Commer
cial press, nutting his soldiers in the 
latter. > '

Mr.' Stanley’s friends took advantage 
of his British birth and foreign resi
dence to appeal to the English consul. 
The latter promptly sent word to But
ler to release the property within twen
ty-four hours. Thé orders were obeyed 
and the soldiers marched ont and 
camped in Terrell’s press across the 
street. As soon as the war ended 
Stanley and his wife returned. Stan
ley resumed the cotton-press business, 
but was not as successful as in the ante
bellum days. In 1870 he solid the Com
mercial press to Lehnan & Abraham 
and bought the Liverpool press, which 
he conducted until his death, although 
he left the management principally to 
James Randolph and George Johnson.

In 1878 he went up to a plantation to 
ljok after the crops, in which he «ras 
interested, suddenly became ill and in 
twenty-four hours was dead. His sec
ond wife preceded him to the land of 
rest. Mr. Stanley was a member of 
Mount Moriah lodge, a prominent ma
sonic body, and was buried in its tomb 
at Metairie ridge.

\

NO. 2 BATTERY.

IGunner Sutherland. 
iQàipasiJSHicett. ».
Gunner Guilin..........
Gunner Stannard....

12
10 X
8
3

Barrels fi
arelost^amually tftràùgh

Because they are 
mA displayed

Total 33Front the Worth.
Steamer Prinoess Louise arrived down 

from the North early yesterday morning 
with a large cargo, consisting of 1,000 cases 
of salmon from the North Pacific Canning 
Company and a quantity of furs. She re
porte the salmon in the Skeens River as 
being plentiful, but on the Naas the catches 
no far are very small. The passengers who 
came down on her are J. Andrews, R, Wil- 
lon, H. Mansell, R. Thompson, J. Ennis, 
J. E. Knox, J. Byrnes, H. Bell-Irving, J. 
Stephens, Miss J. Stevens and sister.

Chi the next trip down from the North 
the Louise expects to bring a large number 
of Indians, who will leave for the hop fieldp 
in Washington.

<a>
eyNO. 3 BATTERY.

Sergeant Newbury..
Gunner Losee..........
Gunner Wilson........
Gunner Roper.........

12
10test 6
0

<9Qtrerra.
There was a good attendance at Fair- 

brother’s well-known quoit grounds yester
day afternoon. The opening game 
was between Ike Gandy, George 
Bridges aud George King, 18 yards, 
21 points. It was very closely 
contested and Bridges won in grand style— 
11 points to the good. À game between 
Bridges and Marrion and King and Gandy 
was a tight event. Bridges and Marrion 
won by four points, the game being 21 
yards, 21 points. A great game followed, 
Gandy and Savory playing Marrion and 
Bridges, the latter winning by only one 
point. Marrion as usual played well, Mr. 
Savory showed some excellent pitching, 
and there is no doubt knows a great deal 
about the game. Judge Dooley filled hie 
position very ably and di 
judgment in settling a 
Wm. Edmunds presented a pair of callipers 
which rendered good service when they 
were required on knotty points. Bob Eng
lish was kind enough to do the scoring, 
and satisfied everybody.

A match will shortly be announced be
tween Bob Ritter, Ed. Spencer, Geo. Fair- 
brother and John Parr, and it will certainly 
be well worth seeing. A number of crack 

attend on Satur-

Total. 27 poor advENO. 4 BATTERY.
SetgtentHibben.... 
Sergeant Williams..
Gunner Bate............
Sergeant McConnan

12
6V » © ed.LITTLE LOCALS.

C. Bush and Hoaeman Market will have 
a hoae coupling contest, next Friday even-

Vo
©Total 22

TBE CM.
HIWUNGS WON THE RIFLE.

The Union Gnn Clnb held their final 
shoot for Mr. H. N. Short’s rifle at the 
Victoria Driving Park, yeeterday afternoon, 
Mr. Hewlings proving the winner, the first 
seven aeorea standing as follows, out of a 
possible 75 birds shot at out of five screened 
traps, birds thrown at unknown angles:— 
F. Hewlings, 47; C. W. Minor, 45; C. 
Todd, 43; W. A. Dier, 42; B. H. John, 37; 
J. C. Maclnre, 37; F. White, 37.

orfeying. BarriThe H. B. Co., yesterday, shipped 
bales of furs to London, via the C. P. R., 
valued at $40,000.

In die list of licensed druggists,pc 
yesterday, the name of T. A. M 
omitted.

The Saturday half-holiday was, yester
day, inaugurated in the painting shops of 
Messrs. Sturdy and Lattice.

Officer McNeil has, 
pointed Dominion fishery inspector for the 
southern part of Vancouver Island.'

It is understood that A. J. McLeod, who 
has recently been appointed purser of the 
Olympian, will take the same position on 
board the Victorian, so soon as she begins 
her regular tripe to this port.

Mayor Grant has received a letter, from 
Montreal, from the sister of McLaughlin, 
who wa* drowneti in the Gorge some weeks 
back, Asking for information as to his 
whereabouts.

The U. 8. frigate Marion left early, yes
terday morning, for Behring’s Sea. Capt. 
Hitchcock left ou her, to resume command 
of the Alert. ,

There were five funerals in Vancouver on 
Friday, viz : Colin Parvis, accident; 
Madge Thompson, heart disease; James 
Newcomb, erysipelas ; George Williams, 
convulsions ; snd a Chinaman named Yoe

22
tils unubliahed 

air was lade amualfy
advem^msQti^—

ughThe lewerwe Work*.
So far nbont 550 feet of tunnel have been 

* made in earth, 60 or 80 feet in rock on 
Moss street, and something like 2,000 feet 
of concrete sewer laid. On Store street 
they have dug down about 28 feet, and over 
the Johnson street ravine they are laying a 
concrete arch, on concrete piers rising 
about HI feet from below the level of 
the pipes. This has been necessitated be
cause the old brick culvert has to be 
crossed, while, for a distance of uptrards of 
forty feet, they have encountered made 
ground that is not sufficiently solid to bear 
the pipes; It is the intention of the con
tractors and the engineer to make a 
thoroughly permanent job, to effect which 
neither time nor expense are being spared. 
The best English (Portland) cement is used, 
and in a thoroughly effective way the diffi
culties encountered in the different localities 
an»being met. 1 ‘

are
huse they we 

x welAand strikinglyW% \ p'w-S
it is said, been ap ed admirable

Mr.ntes. raWRESTLING.
Montreal, July 24. —A ooUar-and-elbow 

match, in harness, to-night, for the cham
pionship of the world, between McMahon, 
the present champion, and W. H. Quinn, 
the alleged chamoion of the Pacific Coast, 

by McMahon, who took two out of 
three falls. Quinn claimed a font in the 
last fail, bat it was not allowed. He then 
offered to pat np a forfeit for another con-

m
0<S> >Se)

Ir is our business ao pre^pe' good 
advertisements 4snd place "them 
where they w introduce results, 
address—.

was won

© ^
players have promised to 
day next. ) Interesting If True.

■why women should wear so many orna
ments while on the street, says the New 
York Recorder. To see a delicate little 
woman, whose waist is surrounded by 
an enormous belt, from which depend a 
number of small bottles of glass and 
silver, watch charms, bangles and heav
en knows what besides, is enough to 
create wonder in the mind of the unini
tiated. The habit is looked upon as a 
fad. Probably it is, but an English 
writer says it is something more. This 
learned Britisher asserts that the Amer
ican girl carries in the little bottles 
which dangle from her belt a lot of qui
nine pills. When she grows weary from 
the exertions of » shopping tour she 
takes two pills; if chilly, one pill; when 
hungry, which is often the case, down 
go two pills; if she gets her feet wet 
she swallows an antidote in xthe shape 
of ten pills. This is one of those things 
which may be described as interesting 
if true.

test.
BASEBALL. IT ^ ® 

©
*" «S»wbbbab. ®g;;

Peterson Is practising daily for his 
coming race with McLean, on the Fraser 
river, and is in great form. He has thor
oughly adapted nilnself to hie new boat, 
and now cute through the water with it 
faster then many an acknowledged cham
pion can in a shell. If the coming race is 
on the square, he should be the winner of it 
with ease, notwithstanding McLean’s 
familiarity with the river. Peterson will 
leave here next Saturday, and will have a 
week—long enough—to learn the Fraser.

Geo. P. Rowell ACa, 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau; 

io Spruce St, N.Y

“The best geme of the season.” 
was the verdict of every one of the 
epee ta tors who raw the ball 
Hill yesterday.

game at the 
For twelve innings thé 

two nines battled for supremacy, creating a 
record for extra inning» hitherto unknown 
in baseball in British Columbia. Both aides 
brought out their best men, and all were 
prepared to play ball. During the seventh 
inning, Scott, tike second baseman of the 
V. A. Cs., was injured by a collision with 
a base runner, and obliged to retire, bis 
place being filled by WT Wriglesworth, a 
Junior. This mishap militated to a con
siderable extent against the V. A. Cs. The 
game was characterised by good hard bull 
playing on both sides, excellent umpiring, 
animated coaching, and any amount of good 
natured enthusiasm amongst the spectators.

The battery work of Lenfesty and Hux- 
table was first-class, as was that of Jackson 
and Hannan, as a réference to the score 
will show. No better record then Len
festy’s, vti. : 4 hits in 12 innings, can be 
ehown by any professional pitcher"

the Coast. The noticeable in
cidents of the gamo were few.
Hewlett, of the James Bay’s, endeavored to 
fool the boys with an old professional trick 
of running down the coaching lines to draw 
the throw, without success.

Umpire Hayes' decision in the first half 
of the twelve innings was the cause of some 
little excitement, which gradually subsided, 
although the umpire afterwards acknow
ledged his mistake.

This would have materially altered the 
result of the game. At one stage ef the 
game the excitement was intense, and the 
enthusiasm of the spectators was wrought

ran
The New . Westminster Columbian con

tains the following: “ John Kelly, engineer 
of the fire departments, has successfully in
vented a chemical lighter for the engine 
fire, which will he used instead of a torch 
as hitherto. Some cotton waste in a small 
iron dish anil be fixed under the grate bare, 
and a bottle containing other chemicals will 
be so arranged as to be overturned -into the 
dish when a string is polled. The united 
chemicals will immediately ignite and light, 
the engine fire. This is a great improve-"" 
ment over the present mode of lighting up, 
which has to be done either before the 
engine leaves the station or at the risk of, a

the m?ve.” YELLOW YBVEB M MEXICO.

The firemen of Victoria claim that thU pro- BrlUlh contai Baker Has Bied-Prosecotlon
°f* "“.JfTenî^ t;0 y“vr,.T of the Gamblers,
of this city, and has since that time been in ____
successful use here. New Orleans, July 26.—Vera Cruz,

' ......._ _ Mex., advices to the Timee-Democrat state
*•» ■!••» was wet MA that yellow fever is spreading. British

Yacht buyers appeared to be scarce, yes- Consul Baker, who was suffering with the 
terday afternoon, and at 1 o’clock, the ad- disease, has died.
vertised hour for the auction rale of the Governer G. E. Sallows is prosecuting 

' sloop Victoria at the Canadian Navigation the gamblers and forbids the circulation of 
- ay’s wharf, only one or two persons all foreign lottery tickets. Bull fighting is 

n hand. These were attracted out also forbidden.
osity, and did not appear to be anxi- Pedro Barana,the noted Mexican general, 

on*to obtain the ownership of the Victoria, died recently.
The sale was postponed, but no date was Advices from Tampico state that work on 
set for the future disposal of the vessel, the herhor improvement is progressing 
The Victorie, is a four-ton sloop and carries rapidly and will soon be finished, 
a* immense amount of rail She spreads a The Monterey and Gulf Railroad will be 
huge main-sail, a top-sail, jib sheets. Her Inaugurated to the port of Tampico on 
Unes are very finely modelled and,

Wye.
Capt. Frank White has been taken.to 

New Westminster, where he will be brought 
up, to-morrow, before Judge Bole, to elect 
whether he will be tried under the Speedy 
Trials Act or wait till the Assizes.

’ Daring a gale at Vancouver, on Friday, 
the floor of the crow’s nest on the Empress 
of India fell to the deck, narrowly escaping 
striking the boatswain on the head.

=

A Food! A Drink ! A lexeme !
----------- :0:-

iJOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFTHE HEW CANADIAN PEER.

Lord Mount ‘Stephen’s Introduction to thé 
House of Lords—Van Horse to be 

Created a Barenet. ...

London, July 27.—In the House of Lords 
to-day Lord Mount Stephen, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, who was In 
May last raised to the peerage, took the 
usual oath end subscribed to the roll of 
peers. It will be remembered that this is 
the first instance of a native of a British 
colony being made a peer.

It is whispered among knowing ones that 
Mr. Van Horne will at an early date be 
elevated to a baronetcy. Mr. Ven Home 
has won his way into a strong position in 
Great Britain, albeit it is less than ten 
years since he resigned the position of gen
eral superintendent of the Chicago, Mil
waukee A St. Paul to accept the general 
managership of the Canadian Pacific, which, 
at the time, was principally described by 
the expression “ under construction. ”

Has threefold usefulness.

As Beef Tea,
As a Stimulating Tonic,

As a Perfect Substitute for Meat
te

t.it

It contains the vital principles of 
Prime Beef.-*on

>4
Singular Funeral Ceremonies.

A murdered Hungarian was buried 
near Corinth, Kÿ., recently, 
dying a candle was planed in his hand 
and held there by his brother until the 
last moment. In the coffin were placed 
a towel, soap,, comb, needle and 
thread. He was dressed in a new suit 
of clothes and a white hat placed on his 
head. A piece of money was thrown 
into the grave to buy the ground from 
the evil one.

IT OTXGE. >&NOTICE.
When Estate of James HcKinlay, Deceased, of Lac 

La Hache.
mWO^MONTHS^sfterdate^I intend to apply
Works to purchase the following described 
land in Alberoi district: Commencing t 
post about 60 chains northeast of Indian ■ 
serve» Ucuclet Arm, thence running east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south to commencement, con
taining 480 acres.

of
A LL ACCOUNTS against the above estate 
A must be sent in to the undersigned within 
sixty days, and all persons indebted to the 
estate are requested to forthwith settle same.

A. O. McKJNLAY,
S. A. FERGUSON,

Executors.
jly3-2m-w

Re-

WILLIAM SUTTON.
jy3-wyAddress—Lao La Hacha, 

June 27th, 1891.September 16.while Victoria, June 90,189L
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The Beebe Harbor Lime 
At present the Roche Harbe 

on San Jqan Island, are 1-urnii 
rds per day of the bet-t lime a 
on tne Pacific coast. They end 
and consume 350 cords of wood

Port Crescent,
What nas been termed a Victd 
has been made to Port Crescea 
out into 384 lots, traversed by 
enue, the intersecting streets 1 
Fort, Yates, Cook, Quadra ana

Hie First Appearand
Mr. A. L. Belyea took his 

bench, at the city police courj 
morning, and, with his brother 
W. Dalby, disposed of eight
_____ Alex. Stevenson, cl
wounding Billy Waters, was di

A r res led For Till Tim

Provincial Police Officer 0 
Wiki malt, arrested a man namd 
^WBrday, on a charge of till tj 
isVk!|used of entering the Si 
tween the hours of 12 and 1 o’<j 
day morning, and abstracting I 
money drawer. He has resided 
malt for several months and 
cabin there.

The Newcastle Mining Ti
Five union miners have beei 

Newcastle, W7ash., and are nd 
charge of attempt to commit m 
are others supposed to have bed 
in the work yet at large. Aij 
rests will probably follow. Fa 
past 4,he sheriffs deputies hav«j 
ing on the case, and, it is claj 
evidence against the accused is 
possession.

Discovered in Tie
The back kitchen of the hou 

118 Fort street took fire al 
p.m., Sunday, it is supposed fn 
ing stove. Fortunately the bis 
covered before it had reach 
portions, by two ladies livit 
Mrs. and Miss Pope, who witbd 
the neighborhood or seeking 
went to work quietly and extfl 
fire. Very little damage was d

At Death’s Door.
The home of the Victoria; 

Shawnigan Lake is filled with; 
one of their number, it is fee 
lire to reach Victoria. Mrs. 
taken ill shortly after the ^ 
entered upon, and grew rapi< 
that it soon became imposait 
her to the city. Dr. Leitch 
on Sunday, but upon his ari 
that medical skill could do not 
monia had destroyed all chancei 
The doctor returned home yei 
ing that for the patient there w

The Salvation Al
On Sunday, in addition to tl 

services at the barracks, Capta 
Simco addressed large congreg 
Pandora street Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches, their s 
the work of the Army among 
Canadians of the province of 
its claims upon the comm unit 
nesday night a special meetii 
the entire subject will be enlar 
length,‘will be held in the b 
dora street, many of the lead 
of thneity having expressed tl 
to be present.

The Blaine Cannerd
Drysdale’s cannery at Blaine j 

a hive of industry. Besides 10Q 
there are ^employed in and an 
nery thirty whites and twenty] 
men. The Chinamen are undi 
$40,000 to spoil no fish in the bj 
cult process through which the 1 
co to preserve them, requiring 
experienced laborers. One daw 
10,000 eockeye salmon were cam 
fishermen, and the season protni 
profitable one for the Blaine 4 
cause the catch is small in Alas 
the Columbia.

Helen Mine Notes.
On Monday last 1,600 tons 0 

dumped into the hold of the SS. 
at the Union wharf. The cars 
tons of coal each and many 
waiting the advent of the sti 
San Benito arrived, yesterday, : 
quantity of iron on board for ti 
tion of new railroad cars of the 
eions as the ones in use at pr 
said to be the intention of the 
increase their rolling stock ti 
of 250 cars, having each a car 
city of 25 tons.

The electrical coal cutters are 
doing grand work; more than fi 
owner’s expectations.

The crops in the vicinity are 
splendid condition.—Nanaimo J

From the Kootenay.
Dr. Hendricks arrived in toi 

Kootenay country ©n Sunday ni 
matters in that section are ever 
ing better results. As soon as 
ities for getting in coke have bee 
Dr. Hendrick’s company wii 
•matter.

The sale of the Silver King m 
Mountain has not yet been co 
Negotiations to that end are un 
be progressing in 
manner.

Developments at the Hot Sp 
•are every day proving the irame 
of that country.

The Great Northern railway 
have several thousand men at w 
line and expect to have commun 
Kootenay Lake in June next.

The Steamer Victoria]
His Worship the Mayor and u 

Aldermen, together with the i 
the Board ot Trade, left this t 
the steamer Olympian for Port 
where the flags purchased by thi 
Victoria will lie presented to 
&nd officers of the new Uni 
steamer, Victorian. The party 
by that vessel after the formal p 
has been made, and are expect© 
here at one o’clock. From that 
•bout ten p.m., all who desire 1 
vessel will be welcomed aboard. 
Campbell, traffic manager, and i 
hurt, of the Union Facific Compa 
here by the Olympian, 
over with the Victoria 
l|p with them to-day. To-u 
wl|forian leaves here at sev« 
Roche Harbor, whence ehe goes 
v®r, where she expects to arri 
o’clock, sailing on her return to 
•bout five o’clock, getting in hen 
time. Although a large number 
have signified their intention t< 
vantage of this trip, there will l 

bvererowding. Everyone will 
*8 comfortable as possible. Mea 
■orved as far as the capacity of tl 

.will allow. Captain Troop will

this mo
party,
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TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.

Highly Successful Results of the Ex
aminations ot Candidates for Cer

tificates as School Teachers.

list of Additions to the Staff and of 
Those who Have Obtained 

Renewals.

The Board of Examiners of candidate* for 
certificates of qualification as school 
teachers have completed their arduous 
labors, the following being the results :

FIRST CLASS GRADE A.
B. A., University ofChambers. Mary 

Queen’s Colles 
Ken^John H., 8

Molnnre, William W. B., B.A., University of
McMfflanî°’.lt*R B.A., University of New

RusaeïhBrneeê University of Queen’s
Seco^M^J-nlvemlty ofUcadia

YonSJ«?^u^iveraitj 01
Gordon, Robert.»., renewal, 188L

ian,
A., University of Toronto,

first class—grade b.k 

(Maximum Marks, S750)
Marks

Obtained.
U, Katharine..... 

........•••••••
....V......

FIRST class—GRADE B (Renewals.) 
Halliday, James A..................

EE&E:::E

.....
mg; iOsSz"—

B^jEE!!

SsEirE

1880

:::::::::: iS
1883
1883

........... 1884

1884
.. 1884

1885
1885

.a .... ni

1885

......... 1886
1886
1886

...........  1887. 188$Irvine,. 
Pope, J

1887
W^FjntotekJ.... I ............. 1887

1887
1887W........
1887

SECOND CLASS—GRADE A.
Marks

Obtained.(Maximum Marks, 9150.)
Norcross. James B............
Hall, Robert J.
Shepherd. Samuel.............
DockrUl,Nettle..................
DunSn’Christina A........
King. Bn*a Jane.................
Williams, Ada Jane.........
Hopkins, Nicholas R. 
Rooittson, Edith 4C. 
Fraser, John A..... 
Baxter. Truman 8. 
Fletcher. Marie L. •

2156
.... tm

1993
1990
1984
2910
1899
1896
1895
1894
1893
1892
1891

SECOND CLASS—GRADE B. Marks 
Obtained. 

........... 1613
(Maximum Marks 9560.)

Robmson.Sar.hA......... ..
Çox, Frances E.....................
I»/08-'

1560
1528
1524

........ 1509
1495

.. 1465 
....... 1459;* 55

Hoy. James A.................... ............
ffiSaSSSS:::: ■

...............
hpB

1409
35

....... 1405

1400
1399
1373
1372Hartt, Flora E

:::::::: iSgH
J...
nr A.*..‘...............

McLennan, Mrs. iuiaB.>„........

Wi
1359a ....... 1355::::: iSo
1349

.........  1348
1348La G
1340Brown,__

Miller, Janet L.„...............SSSSSffi&r::::

1335

.** M01
1297•••• s::::: 8Allan. Robb H............................

SRSÆaa&r::::::::::
jpjfpnf AJtto Maude. ...1...

S&^rSmeM:::::::::
THIRD CLASS GRADS A. 

(Maximum Marks 1950.)

IE3S&EE:: :::::::
Robotham, Annie......... ."....................
Freeman, Lena B......................... .
Kermode, Sarah........................
Carmichael. Elmer.................... .....

THIRD CLASS GRADE B. 

(Maximum Marks I960.)

mSB£EEE
BggEEE
?**"•?*

SSS3SSi£SÎ?:::::.“:::

1284
1388
1281

........ tm
Marks

Obtained.
1187
1165

...... 1125
1113
n«»i

... 1029
.........  1024

1019
::: :pëî »? 

.:.... »
...

984
984

...... 964

Meaks
Obtained.

1081
1034
1090
1028
1027
1014
1009
1004
992

............. 986
983
955

C..V-, MB

936
935

.... 93*
sssgsr,S:i™EF;

«xîSSfc:::;::
McGregor, Margaret........

...........

TXzëkÏÏ...

BBïiyipiSiiS -
awMM

:::::
916

913

906
...........  902

901
..... 898

893
&illiam.

871

870

869

867
864Cl

.. 839:: S

Barron, Isabella M.-F-.............
De >-oil Edith 8......... ............ ..
Heteterman. Laura A..............
Miller, Martha B.....................

.... 891

...... A793
783

RENEWAL CERTIFICATES FOB LENGTH OF

ÇeMweü, Mre. L. M.McDougall ArohenaJ.
Bailey, Adelaide 8.

CERTIFICATES OF STANDING.
Brown, William C................
Moore, Margaret May....... ■ •............

8. D. Pope, LL.D.

It is announced that the number of can
didates was largely
previous year, and the results compare 
lavorably as to the proportion of those

•■'•Mg

E s
Signed,

in excess Of that of the 
most
who

Tv ji

trl 111
V
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local and pkoviscial.
The Beche Harbor Lime Klims.

At present the Roche Harbor line kilns, 
on San Juan Island, are burning 1.000 bar
rels per dav oi the best lime manufactured 
on the Pacific coast. They employ 400 men 
and consume 350 cords of wood daily.

r.rt Crescent.
What nas been termed a Victoria addition 
has been made to Port Crescent. It is laid 
ont into 384.lots, traversed by Victoria av
enue, the intersecting streets being named 
Fort, Yates, Cook, Quadra and Johnson.

■la First Appearance.
Mr. A. L. Belyea took his seat on the 

bench, at the dty police court, yesterday 
g, and, with his brother justice, Mr. 

W. Dalby, disposed oi eight unimportant 
cases. Alex. Stevenson, charged 
wounding Billy Waters, was dismissed.

Arrested Fer TUI Tapplns.
, Provincial Police Officer Campbell, at 
I Bfquimalt, arrested a man named Sheppard,

Cèsterday, on a charge of till tapping. He 
is^ecused of entering the Ship Inn, be
tween the hours of 18 and 1 o’clock, yester
day morning, and abstracting $2 from the 
money drawer. He has resided at Esqui- 
iE;u.lt for several months abd occupied a 
cabin there.

3n

were successful It is particularly notice
able that those who qualified for first or 
second class certificates is in excess of pre- ■ 
vious years.

SCHOOL B0ABD TRUSTEES.the Victorian on this occasion, and is likely 
to continue in command lor a few days. 
For the present the Olympian will make 
her trips as usual to the Sound.

Med From Mis lajarles.
William Griffith, one of the men injured 

in the accident at East Wellington, on Sat
urday morning, died from the wounds re
ceived, on Sunday morning. Barclay, an
other of those hurt, is also reported to be 
dying.

IA 1,510.
Trustee Richards introduced the fol 

lowing reeolntion : That, inasmuch sa thi 
Public Schools Act of 1891 makes no provi 
aion for what shall constitute a quorum of I 
Trustee Board, be it resolved that the see 
retary communicate with the Attorney 
General, and inform him that this Boarc 
has adopted rules of order providing that « 
majority of the Board shall constitute i 
quorum, and as^ his opinion if the same b< 
in keeping with the provision of the Pnblii

hoof Act of 1891.
It was seconded by Trustee Jessof ant 

adopted by unanimous vote.
The Board then adjourned.

1

GEM, LÏ Special Meeting to Induct Bev. J. 1L 
McLeod to the Charge of Zion 

Church, Vancouver.

■McLeod-Pope Controversy Renewed 
and High School Principal Makes 

Additional Charges.
1SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

■
BASEBALL.

THE JAMES BATS HEARD FROM.
To the Editor The gentleman who 

furnished you with the account of the V.A. 
Cs. defeat at baseball by the James Bays 
on Saturday last was just about correct 
when he stud it was a good game ; but after 
that he lost his grip. According to the re
port thejamee Bays are only allowedfonr hits 
wheh thevinade six, and have a reliable scorer 
to prove it. Leaving that and another little 
side shot ont of the question, an effort is 
made to lead people into the belief that the 
V.A.Ce. lost the game bn an alleged faulty 
decision of the umpire in the 12th innings 
with James Bay at the hat, which very few 
of their players understood, as will be seen 
by the fact that Manager Baker, who had 
nothing whatever to do with the game, 
walked into the diamond to speak to the 
umpire. In the twelfth innings if there 
were two men out when the man at hat fer 
James Bay missed the third strike, when 
first base was full, he was nob out as the 
catcher failed to hold the ball nor did he 
throw it to- first base. If there ires' only 
one out he should have been declared out, 
(which would only make tiro) but the base- 
runner coining in from: third base scores his 
rqa nevertheless. The game was no doubt 
stubbornly contested and wen by James 
Bay fairly and squarely and not by any 
fluke. Take my advise, V.A.C., try to 
keep a little good feeling between the twe 
clubs and acknowledge a defeat instead of 
laying the result to an umpire's misjudg- 
ment without any reason.

F. JACKSON, James Bay.

Regret at the Death of Rev. 3. Fra
ser—Providing for the Occupancy 

of His Pulpit

The Superintendent of Education, in 
a Dignified Letter, Ignores 

the Matter.

LONDON, ENGLAND1.
PIN,

OP,
•TEH.

s been merged in the 
e Company from t.bin 
Mice Agency, 
iates.
l Easy Terms, 
iceived at interest.

ScSerge Bead Church.
A very enjoyable, and at the same time, 

artistic, concert was given last night at the 
Gorge Road Methodist Church by the 
Emerald Duett, Messrs. Smith and Webb, 
assisted by local talent. The entertain
ment was for the church, and was well at
tended.

A special meeting of the Presbytery of 
Columbia was held on Tuesday evening last, 
for the induction of the Rev. J. M. Mc
Leod to the pastoral charge of Zion Church, 
Vancouver, and other business.

Revs. J. A. Jaffray, R. D. McLaren, 
Thomas SçouUer, W. G. Mills, J. M. Mc
Leod, Alexander Tait, P. F. Longills, D. À- 
MacRae (Nanaimo), TG. Glassford, W. R- 
Roee, G. R. Maxwell, and Alexander 
Sheer, elder, were present. Rev. Mr. Jef
frey presided, Rev. Mr. Maxwell preached 
the sermon, Rev. W. G. Mills addressed 
the congregation, and Rev. Mr. Ross the 
ministers, on their respective duties.

The call from St. Andrew’s Church, Na
naimo, addressed to the Rev. D. A. Mae- 
Rae, was then considered. It was found 

be signed by 86/ members and 45 
adherents, and reported to be hearty 
and unanimous, and was accompanied 
by a guaranteed stipend of $2, 
with free manse and six weeks

An interesting question arose at the 
meeting of the Board of School Trustees, 
last evening, regarding what under the 
new act constituted a legal quorum. There 

present at the calling to order of the
MIN CHAMBERS

were
board, Chairman Hayward, Trustees Mor
row, McConnan, Richards, Jessop, Mc
Laughlin, and Secretary, pro tern, Erskine. 
Trustee Saunders was not on hand when 
the board was called to order. The ques
tion was raised as to what a quorum was, 
and Trustee Jeesop was of opinion that, in 
the absence of any law to the contrary, a 
majority constituted a quorum, and waa 
qualified to transact business.

Chairman Hayward said he had spoken 
to the Attorney-General on the subject, and 
that official had stated that it was a matter 
that required some thought, and that he 
would look into the subject. After some 
discussion, the board decided that a ma
jority constituted a quorum, and Secretary 
Erskine read the minutes of last meeting, 
which were approved. The absent trustee, 
Mr. Saunders, appeared before the reading 
of the minutes was completed, and the 
fears of the board Were allayed.

Trustee Richards submitted a code of 
rules and regulations for the government 
and control of the board. It contained a 
provision to carry on proceedings of the 
board in private as a committee of the 
whole.

On motion of Trustee McConnan several 
of the rules were taken np and discussed,

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
Solley vs. Devereux.—Motion to add G, 

A. Carleton as defendant.—Granted. 
Walker, Pemberton A Dumbleton for 
plaintiff; Yates A Jay for defendant.

Harper vs. Cameron.—Application for 
the examination of the defendant.— 
Granted. Mr. L. Crease for plaintiff; Wil
son A Wootton for defendant.

vs. Nelson et al—Judgment 
hat Clarke.—Eberts A Taylor

mornin
with Cal tarts* Services.

Rev. W. E. Copeland of the Tacoma 
Unitarian Church, preached both morning 
and evening last Sunday, in Temperance 
Hail, explaining the doctrine of the church 
with which he u connected. Last evening 
he lectured in Harmony Hall on “ looking 
Backward,” and next Sunday he will again 
preach in this city.

MASON.
jA-isru.

JeM-tf-dw 1

for plaintiff; Yates A Jsy for defendants.
Rowling vs. Richardson, Heathorn et al 

—Judgment against all but Clarke.—Eberts 
A Taylor for plaintiff; Yates A Jay for de
fendants.

Shinteffer vs. the West Bay Saw Mill Co. 
(Peter Frank Richardaon, Arthur Hea- 
thome, M. C. Heathome and Charles Nel
son).—Final judgment against Richardson 
and Heathome.

toEssr Witnessed It
A crowd of 800 or more witnessed Prof. 

WoodhalTe balloon ascension at Esqnimalt, 
yesterday, and, though the trip of the

flatten of the big bag commenced at 5 
o’clock, and half an hour later the balloon 
rose to a height of 1,000 or 1,900 feet, and 
then dropped on the rocky ground, near the 
canteen. There was no chance for a para
chute descent, and this feature is reserved 
for a second exhibition, which will probably 
be given on Saturday next.

!

000 à • year, 
holidays.

Mr. Mac Rae was then formally received ae 
her of the Presbytery, and intimated 

his acceptance of the call. The following 
arrangements were made for Mr. MacRae’a 
induction on Tuesday evening, 4th August, 
Rev. J. A. Jeffrey to preside, Rev. 3. M. 
McLeod to preach the 
McLaren to address the people, and Rev. 
P. McF. McLeod to address the minister.

Revs. P. McF. McLeod, D. MacRae and 
to prepare 

to the death 
pastor of the First 

byterian Church, Victoria, and Rev. 
MacRae, Victoria, was appointed 

to declare the pulpit vacant, on Sabbath, 
19th mat., and at the request of the Session, 
to be Moderator of Session during the 
vacancy. The Moderator, Committee of 
Session and Rev P. Me. McLeod, were ap
pointed a committee to secure a supply for 
the pulpit of the church while vacant."

An application to the church and mans» 
building fund, for a loan towards church 
erection, at Vernon, was approved. Rev. 
D. MacRae, Victoria, waa appointed to take 
charge of Home Mnaion business until next 
meeting.

The Newcastle Klalw Troubles.
Five union miners have been sftwted at 

Newcastle, Waah., and are now held on a 
charge of attempt to commit murder. There 
are others supposed to have been implicated 
in the work yet at large. Additional ar
rests will probably follow. For some time 
pastihe sheriff’s deputies have been work
ing on the case, and, it is claimed, strong 
evidence against the accused is now in their

a

of Oxford Shoes A WOMAN SCORNED , Rev. B. IX
'■ S Places Chin Ha Mot Behind tl 

-The Story of an Old 
Crime.

nw et».
The first competition for Messrs. Curtiss 

and Harvey’s prise of $50, between the 
members of the Union and Victoria gun 
clubs, will take place at the Victoria Driv
ing PWrk, to-morrow, at 1.30 p.ni. It has 
been decided to divide the prise into first, 
second and third. In order to classify the 
competitors, the first three contests will be 

and those who obtain 60

possession. E. D. McLaren were appointed 
a suitable minute in reference t

‘•fulliE Time.”
“Vacation Time” is the title of a bright 

little book by H. S. Drayton, M.D., just is
sued from the proas of Fowler & Wells Co., 
New York. It is seasonable, as it supplies 
e variety of useful information about sum
mer living, and takes into the account the 
recreations and diversions that are supposed 
to belong to warm weather, and into which 
both old and young enter, according to their 
circumstances. The author talks of life at 
the seaside, in the mountains, of boating 
and bathing, games, excursions, etc., puts 
in some very practical hints on eating and 
drees, and the management of household 
economies, and has a word of advice to 
.mothers and housekeepers that they cannot 
but value.

of the Rev. D. Fraser,The back kitchen of the house numbered 
118 Fort street took fire at about 11.30 
p.m., Sunday, it is supposed from the cook
ing stove. Fortunately the blare was dis
covered before it had reached large pro
portions, by two ladies living next door, 
Mrs. and Miss Pope, who without alarming 
the neighborhood or seeking assistance, 
went to work quietly and extinguished the 
fire. Very little damage was done.

IT ST., COR. JOHNSON ST. Pres
D.Was Isaac Cloak Robbed and H 

dered, and Fire Used to Con
ceal the Crime?

Alderman Richard’s proposal for Star 
Chamber sessions under guise oi meetings^ 
tiie oommitte of the whole, waa passed and 
any matter that the board do not want to let 
the light of day in upon can now be consider
ed in private.session.

Several applications for 
teacher in the schools were 
Morrow moved to lay them on the table.

Trustee McLaughlin considered that such 
applications should be noted upon by a 
committee of the whole, and moved accord
ingly.
ppewRiBPii mm
motion, bat Chairman Hayward 
ruled it out of order, because all 

tiers relating to schools should be in 
public, except charges against teachers.

COMMUNICATIONS.

r•r for
per cent, and over, are eligible 
for the first prize. Those who obtain" 56 
per cent, and under 00 per cent, compete 
for second prize ; and all those under 50 
per cent compete for third.

Occupying two seats in the smoker at
tached to yesterday’s down train on the K 
A N., was a little party of three that at
tracted no attention, and the members of 
which seemed happy in the contemplation 
of the scenery through the car windows. 
Officer James Hunter, of the Provincial 
Police, was one of the trio ; his companion 
was Indian Officer Thomas James ; and 
the third man was a Oowichan, known to 
the whites as “Seymour,” who to-day is a 
prisoner at the Provincial jail, awaiting his 
trial upon a charge at wilful murder.

Chin-Ha-Mot is the name by which Sey
mour is known to his tribe. He, is a power
fully built Cowichan Indian, with coal black 
eyes, moustache and chin whiskers, and 
dresses in the fashion of the white men,

KAMLOOPS the position of 
read. TrusteeAt ■eetii’e Beer.

The home of the Victoria campers at 
Shawnigan Lake is filled with sadness, for 
one of their number, it is feared, will not 
lire to reach Victoria. Mrs. O’Neill was 
taken ill shortly after the holiday was 
entered upon, and grew rapidly worse, so 
that it soon became impossible to remove 
her to the city. Dr. Leitch was sent for 
on Sunday, but upon hie arrival he said 
that medical skill could do nothing—pneu
monia had destroyed all chances of recovery. 
The doctor returned home yesterday, say
ing that for the patient there was no hope.

pDERS
MDERS

As the majority of the Warspite’s officers 
have invested in ponies since their am•ival,
they are now in a position to put up a goed 
game of polo. A test of their strength 
will be made to-morrow afternoon when

e
theMcConnan seconded BACK FROM THE WILDEBNBSS-

Mr. W. E* Devereux Returns From a Long 
Exploring and Surveying Tour.

Mr. W. E. Devereux, of this city, who 
has been out of civilization for some time 
on a surveying and exploring tour, has at 
last returned to Vancouver with hie parties, 
after a long and tedious journey along the 
Coast.

He reports that the Coast line is mostly 
composed of volcanic formations, but says 
that he has seen several gold and copper 

N. hkbe AND THEBE claims, that only require capital to develop

xrruvnwBAw fleet comfortably, and being situated on the
» MUOTIsNAI. proposed Northern railway line. Another

noted place is the “Hole in the Wall;” thi» 
being situated in the nneurveyed channel 
crossing Valdes Island. If the Canadian 
Western railway is ever built, it is quite 
likely that the line will cross the rapids, or 
at the eastern end of the channel, the latter 
place only being about 800 feet acroes, with 
high hanks at the approaches suitable for 
the construction of an iron bridge. The 
only drawback to this route would be hav
ing to ferry the train up Bute Inlet.

Seme of the party saw a few mountain 
goats and black bear during the cruise ; w* 
did not go to a high enough altitude for 
grizzly. If any of our amateur sportsmen 
want any shooting, they had better go to 
Loughborough or Bute Inlets, but be cer
tain to take a 45.70 rifle or carbine, ae m 
grizzly would have much pleasure in waltz
ing with them. We met with a few acci
denta, but nothing to speak of, m one case 
one of the boats went down, and shortly 
after two men got test in the bush and had 
the company of a family of wolves for the 
evening."

•weelBK an Old Shaft.
About 14 years ago Messrs. Dnnsmnir, 

Higgle A Co., sank a shaft, about half-way 
between Wellington and Departure Bay. 
After getting down a considerable depth, 
the shaft was suddenly stopped, it being 
reported that it was drowned out with 
water, although there were many significant 
hints given at the time that that was not 
the true cause. However, the shaft, which 
is situated just at the big bend in the rail
way, has been full of water ever since. 
On Monday, however, the work of re
opening this shaft will be commenced under 
the superintendence of Mr. J. Haggart, of 
Wellington, and continued down to the 
coal, which is believed to exist in the 
vicinity.—Nanaimo Free Press.

they meet a team of gentlemen of Victoria 
in a game at Beacon Hill, commencing at 
4 o’clock. It is expected to be close and 
exciting.

The following are the teams:—
Navy—Dr. Pearson, Sir Robert Arbnth- 

not, Lt. Ethels ton and Mr. C. S. A.

Victoria—Mr. H. E. Newton, Mr. H. A. 
Barton, Mr. N. P. Snowden and Mr. C. W. 
Ward.

Robertson A Co., of Vancouver offered 
to furnish schools witb desks, and quoting 
prices for the same. It was laid on the 
table.

Secretary Erkine informed the board 
that be had, in accordance with instruc
tions from the board, communicated with 
Superintendent Pope and requested him to 
be present last night at the meeting of the 
board to answer and refute Mr. McLeod’s 
charges. The answer of Superintendent 
Pope was read; it was. as follows :—

Dear Sut,—I have to acknowledge receipt of 
yours of the 21st insL, asking me to attend a 
meeting of the Board of Trustees, to be held 
tain day in the City Hall. Permit me respect
fully to decline to discuss with trustees matters 
which under the statute are aot included in 
their duties.

-

miOGUES. The Helvetia* Army.
On Sunday, in addition to their ordinary 

services at the Barracks, Captain and Mrs. 
Simco addressed large congregations in the 
Pandora street Methodist and St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian churches, their subject being 
the work of the' Army among the French 
Canadians of the province of Quebec, and 
its claims upon the community. On Wed
nesday night a special meeting, at which 
the entire subject will be enlarged upon at 
length, will be held in the barracks, Pan
dora street, many of the leading ministers 

■essor!-tüeiv intention

i

ISANDS OF BOTTLES 
IWAY YEARLY. the last quarter of a century. The crime of 

which he is accused is the killing of one 
Isaac Cloak, at North Saanich, in Septem
ber, 1876.

Cloak’s death will, no doubt, be remem
bered by many old Victorians, whose mem
ories will supply additional details to those 
given in The Colonist at the time.

In the issue of this paper of Wednesday, 
Sept. 520, 1876, is found the feflewwg :

BURNED TO DEATH.
On Sunday night last, neighbors of Mr. 

Cloak, who resided at North Saanich, ob
served an unusual light in thé vicinity of his 
dwelling, and on visitim? the 
Monday morning, it was found that the build
ing had been burned, and the body of Mr. 
Cloak had been entirely consumed by the fire. 
The flesh was burned from the bones, which 

Victoria. July 27,189L were almost in a charred condition. An in- 
SIR,—The last examination for promo ion in ^“^“heldon toe remain* and a» open 

the High School was conducted by the Depart- rendered, bat it is understood that
ment of Mention, some throe or four weeks a
WœsÆ.Ta.’S:
erintendent of Education. The promotions no signs of a struggle.
were made by the Superintendent and were the door shows that b __
based on the marks obtain*! by the Tnpils at ^ 
this examination. peace with himself and all the world, to wake

In this the Superintendent violated two cf no more, 
his own rulM, viz : . Two days later, another and fuller item
to^MMSM^e^U^6 »PPe»", <m Septemkr 22nd, 1876.

2. That promotions are made by the Principal the saanich burning.
with toe approval of toe Superintendent of There are strong suspicions entertained at 
Education. Saanich that the fire at Cloak’s house,

The Superintendent has the right to hold any whereby he lo t his life, was not accidental, 
examination he may think properto hold in The light from toe burning house was seen at 
any school in British Columbia, but I main- g o’clock in the evening; the key of toe front 
tain that, if he sees fit to deprive me of the door was not fonndTA loaf of bread, burned 
power of promoting, bp has no authority to to a crisp, - as found in the oven. Snpt. Police 
confer that power on other teachers in Vic- Todd met the funeral on Wednesday, and 
oris, be the, in or out of the High School. opened the coffin. He came to the conclusion 
The examination above referred to was not ^t toe skull undone arm of too deceased 

an examination al all To explain :-The were fraotnr-d, and another inquest will be 
pupi oof the third division received instruc- held at Wain’s today, 
tion in fifteen (151 subjects. Although they had Additional-The following gentlemen 
been attending the school tm only five months, empannelled as aiuryinthe inquest on the 
yet in eleven ont of toe fitte -n subjects they remains of Isaac dioak: Messrs. Donald Mac- 
were examined on preciselysame the questions Donald. Daniel Moses, Wm. Clark. David 
as were pupils ofthe first division who had been Coulter. Jas. W. Brethour and William H. 
attending toe school for yeara. Williams. Mr. Charles Todd, deputy coroner.

The Latin papers given to by the pppils of having assembled toe jury, viewed toe body 
the third division could not have been examin- and opened toe enquiry, which lasted from No manipulation of marks could have mid-diy on Wednesday until mid-day on 
produced, such cxtradroin&ry résulta. Thursday. A great deal of evidence was

A» my notion in bringing these, and other takemand toe jury at length rendered the 
matters, to the notice of the Board of Trustees following verdict: “ Deceased vras found dead 
has been criticized. Iwiah to state that I am amongst the remains of his bouse, which was 
not aware of toe existence of any other Board, burned down.”
sUtuteti'to'ïoak after th7schooL ‘oftSe'city'of With this open verdict the Coroner had 
Victoria. I am, Mr, to rest content, bat public curiosity was by

Your obedient serrant, no means satisfied. Several of the jurors 
K KraUne. Beq.,8ec’y Bd. AtetoS* ' sn^eotod that^ burnhig of hi. ricketty

residence had been designed to cover the JSSStSSSSHSSL** murder of the old mau.^Uved .ten..
Trustee McLaughlan urged that it waa

lTnuo^d£aUC0ntr0l0fthePrOm0tiOn80f wÆcri,Z-r. “n°rdw°J, ST
jglru. McConnan thought that the Jaslten teat

assti tssEsss j? as SESaSI» tsctien qTved..^ amendment that the a^tt^hoS
“ Tru'sX mo^w thonght that the taper- "Tl
intendant was wrong, and should have Chm-Ha-Mot and hie klootehman Fannie, 
attended the meeting, ai requested by the 
board.

Trustees Richards, Jessop and others 
participated in a short discussion, and the 
matter waa finally laid on table.

Superintendent Pope, in a letter in reply 
to the reeolntion of the board at last meet
ing, asking for mbney,
■the schools, informed
Council, under sections 30 and 32 of the 
School Act, must provide the funds for 
“incidental expenses of the schools, as well 
as other expenses mentioned in said sec
tions.”

Trustee Richard’s motion that the letter 
be received and the Municipal Council be 
furnished with a copy, was seconded by 
Trustee McLauohux and prevailed.

Ex-Trustee Mallandaine submitted plans 
for an addition to the Victoria West school 
Received and filed.

A protest received from a dissatisfied 
parent regarding the award of the provin
cialroll of honor in the fi'th girls’ class at 
the Central school, Mias Carmichael teacher, 
was referred to that lady. The complainant 
was dissatisfied because her child had 
received one of the awards.

say Cure I do not mean 
op them fer a time, and then * 
ve made the disease of Fits, 
nt my remedy 
w receiving a cure. Send at 
wedy. Give Express and 
l. Address H. O. ROOT. 
■ONTO.

to Cure the
L;Smugglers mi Mzn

Word reached here, yesterday, of the 
seizure of » targe quantity bf 
tbirdl;
State oi

mof the eity having expt
to be present.

to
Washington without paying duty. 

The capture was made at Snmas, by Cus
toms Officers Beard and Buchanan, who, in 
the execution of their duty, had a desperate 
fight With the smugglers, in which one 

edand another wonnd-

Yours truly,
S. D. Pope.

Sunt, of Instruction. 
R. Erskine, Esq., Secy, of Board of Trustees, 

City.
Principal McLeod, who was present, ad- 
ressed the following letter to the board :

T The Smelter Running Successfully -Anthra
cite Coal Likely to. he Shipped to 

SpqkBue Falls.
(From the Kootenay Star.)

The mercury got above 95 in the shade 
at Reveletoke this week.

The water in the Columbia is rapidly 
falling.

The people of Donald are working up a 
heme for a new hospital to cost $3,000.

iny have promised $1,000, 
site and salary of physician. Another 
$1,000 will be asked from Sir Donald 
Smith, find a like amount from the govern
or- J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., who has been 
at Illicillewaet, says MacRae and Wooleeye 
new strike at Fish Creek is the beat looking 
prospect he has seen in the country outside 
of the Silver King. The ledge hue been 
traced for miles and the croppings assay 
from $76 to over a $100 in silver to the ton. 
Five or six claims have been staked off on

Dryedale’a cannery at Blaine is at present 
a hive of industry. Besides 100 fishermen, 
there are ^employed in and about the can
nery thirty whites and twenty-five China
men. The Chinamen are under 
$40,000 to spoil no fish in the hath 
cult process through which the canned fish 
go to preserve them, requiring skilled and 
experienced laborers. One day last week 
10.000 sockeye salmon were caught by the 
fishermen, and the season promises to be a 
profitable one for the Blaine cannery, be
cause the catch is small in Alaska and on 
the Columbia.

m
at the latter was kill 
ed. The handlers of the opium included 
the Deputy Sheriff of King's County, 
George Pore, who was fatally shot; ■ Terry, 
an ex-policeman oi Seattle, who waa 
wounded; and Holden, a United States 
customs officer, who is now a. prisoner. 
Pole was for a long time a resident of this 
city, when he was employed as steward on 
one of the Sound steamers, and here he 
married. The opium transaction in which 
he met his death is said to be one of the 
biggest deals of recent years.

bond of
diffi-

ie: The lock that was
m

Q »
0 iHale* Else Bates.

On Monday last 1,600 tons of coal were 
dumped into the hold of the SS. San Mateo, 
at the Union wharf. The cars used hold 25 
tons of coal each and many were ready 
waiting the advent of the steamer. The 
San Benito arrived, yesterday, with a large 
quantity of iron on board for the construc
tion of new railroad cars of the same dimen
sions as the ones in use at present. It is 
said to be the intention of the company to 
increase their rolling stock to the exteat 
of 250 cars, having each a carrying capa
city of 25 tons

The electrical coal entiers are said to be 
doing grand work; more than fulfilling the 
owner’s expectations.

The crops in the vicinity are reported in 
splendid condition.—Nanaimo Free Press.

se they ore 
^displayed. 
Iced.

■«said at Sea.
which left here, 

with Dr. Hall and
Mystery,
Nitinat,

The steamer 
Sunday, for the 
a party of five, came back last evening, re
porting the lose of the chief engineer, Ned. 
Hattereley, on the outward trip. How the 
veteran of the engine room met his death, 
can only be conjectured ; no one saw him 
fall overboard. At about 11:30 p.m., when 
the steamer was off Sooke harbor, he was 
noticed sitting on the rail, which is only 
raized about 16 inches above the deck, near 
the engine-room door. Half an hoar later, 
he waa nowhere to be found, and the sup
position is that he tumbled overboard with 
the lurching of the ship, sethe sea waa very 
rough all evening. No search waa made 
for the body, as a search could not but be 
labor wasted. The deceased was one of the 
pioneers of steamboatfog on the coast, hav
ing been in the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s service 
thirty years ago. He was umns“-J “J 
he lived at the Pacific Telegraph 
years past.

€

the ledge. 
Mr. Wm.'«a Pearse, of Calgary, sùperin- 

lines, paid a visit to Revelstoke LITTLE LOCALS.te:
“The Twelve Temptations” are heading; 

this way. T ■rS6*jr**3
Fire escapes have been put on the Domin

ion hotel and Weiler’a new factory.
There were forty pieces in "the hand, it. 

the park, on Sunday.
The number of lives lost in the recent land' 

elide on the Skeena is now placed at sixteen.
Tho&as MoHarrie, an ex-member of the 

city police force, is deed in San Francisco.
An important meeting of Victoria Divie- 

ion No. 2, Knights of Pythias, will be held 
to morrow evening.

The collecting comnnttee'of the firemen’s, 
tournament will meet, tonight, in Aid. 
Richards’ office, on Yatee street.

Goodacre lake, at the park, is becoming 
very low, the water being fully a foot lower 

usual*
On Friday evening, in Pride of the I West 

lodge, C.d.O.F., M.Ù., 35 candidates were 
advanced to the third and fourth degrees.

The musical family of Rev. Rabbi Philo 
has arrived in-town and will, within a very 
short time, give a concert in the Victoria- 
theatre.

The arrangements for the A. L Vf. picnic, 
st Cheraainue River, are all complete, and ». 
grand time is anticipated. The fare will be- 
only one dollar. f, . ^

Richard Kennedy waa, this morning, 
en by Officer McNeill to serve out the two- 
years in the New Westminster penitentiary^ 
to which he was recently sentenced.

Mr. C. J, Piper left, last evening, on the- 
City of Kingston, for Seattle and Tacoma, 
in search of a steamer, which he intends to- 
run from Oak Bay to Cadboro Bay, to meet, 
the ears..

this week. He reports active mining oper
ations being carried on at the Anthracite 
coal mines. Messrs. McNeil and Pugh, as
sisted by some San Francisco oapitàlists, 
have leased the mines for ten years, with 
the option of buying or disposing 
others in that time. Mr. McNeil

>h
Ise they ere 

\d strikingly nu of it to 
HUPHPI , has done 

considerable prospecting on the mines, 
locating three more seems, one of which 
shbws eight feet of solid coal. Six gangs 
will be employed by October 1st, and will 
be able to mine 300 tons per day. Two 

t can be increased to 
e company hope soon
; .jps vfoRim:

3. Mr. Pearse was pleased with the 
arance of the croppings from the new 
e at lUecillewaet, and is confident that 
nines there are rich enough to warrant

■

d.

1the VL—tammy.
Dr. Hendricks arrived in town from the 

Kootenay country on Sunday night. Mining 
matters in that section are eveiy day show-, 
mg better results. As soon ss proper facil
ities for getting in coke have been completed 
Dr. Hendrick’s company will put in a 
smelter.

The sale of the Silver King mine on Toad 
Mountain has not yet been consummated. 
Negotiations to that end are understood to 

* in a very satisfactory

camp 
richness

railway are said to 
have several thousand men at work on their 
line and expect to hare communication with 
Kootenay Lake in Jane next.

Tiie Steamer Victorias.
His Worship the Mavor and most of the 

Aldermen, together with the members of 
the Board ot Trade, left this morning by 
the steamer Olympian for Port Townsend, 
where the flags purchased by the citizens of 
Victoria will te presented 
and officers of the new Union Pacific 
steamer, Victorian. The party will return 
by that vessel after the formal presentation 
has been made, and are expected to reach 
here at one o’clock. From that time until 
about ten p.m., all who desire to see the 
veasel will be welcomed aboard. Messrs. B. 
Campbell, traffic manager, and W. H. Hnrl- 
burt, of the Union Pacific Company, arrived 
here by the Olympian, this morning, to go 
over with the Victoria party, and will re- 
i>,rn with them to-day. To-morrow, the 
v*J«orian leaves here at seven a.m., for 
Roche Harbor, whence she goes to Vancou
ver, where she expects to arrive at two 
0 '-lock, sailing on her return to this point 
about five o’clock, getting in here in good 
tin e. Although a large number of people 
have signified their intention to take ad
vantage of this trip, there will be no fear 
of overcrowding. Everyone will be made 
as comfortable as possible. Meals will be 
served as far as the capacity of the steamer 
will allow. Captain Troop will command

««

months later the ou 
1000 tons per day. 
to ship coal to Spokane

Tbiod
iem Sold at A»<*!•*.

The land sold at auction by Mr. George 
Byrnes, yesterday, brought fair average 
prices, and .was only knocked down after 
animated bidding. The memo, of the day’s 
work is given below : In one acre blocks, 
between Cobnuts stream and Victoria Arm 
—Lot 11, M. Miller, $340 per acre ; lot JO, 
J. A. Lawrence, $375 per acre ; lot 9, H. 
Croft, $300 per acre ; lot 8, H. Croft, $300 
per acre ; lot 7, H. Croft, $310 per aero ; 
tot 6, H. Croft, $325 per acre ; lot 5, H. 
Croft, $305 per acre ; lot 2, J. A. Lawrence, 
$376 per acre ; lot 3, H. Croft, $330 per 
acre : lot 4, H. Croft, $295 per acre.

Prospect Lake—Section 132, 95 acres, P. 
Hickey, $1726 ; section 133, 95 acres, Chas. 
Green, $6 per acre.

Comox District—Stenhouee farm, 103 
acres, to G. F. Wake at $14.50 per acre. 
Section 6, G. F. Wake, $9 per sere. Section 
79. G. F. Wake, $8.50 per acre. Section 
119, J. N. Muir, $6.60 per acre.

iults.

tootenay (B. C.) Smelting and Trad- 
lien te smelter here was the scene of 

citement this week. On Mon- 
started in the fnmace.and for 

_ , ring the fire continued. Then 
furnace was closed below, it being 
ed, and tons of bar lead thrown into 
ad soon after the ore, ch&rCoal, coke, 
itone, send, etc., were shovelled into 
auldron of fire. Since that time this

be ii
A & Co., 
ising Bureau
h N.Y.

Developments at the Hot Springs 
'are every day proving the immense r 
of that country.

The Great Northern
-

i

The latter it is that lays the information 
against her former lord and master, who 
cast her off some few months ago for a 
younger beauty. She say» Chin-Ha-Mot 
told her Cloak had just come back 
from selling his hops, 
hiyou chidcimin, which he meant to get 
poeseaion ot He went to Cloak’s house, 
killed the old man, took everything of value 
he could find, and set fire to the place. 
Then he returned to Fannie, related his ad
venture, and divided the spoils 
a few silver coins and the old man’s blankets 
and sheets, a portion of which are Bow in 
the possession of the poli 

Supt. Hussey, acting

tak-
The air from the bellows helped 
re, and on Thursday the first 
drawn from the big crucible.

and Dr.
PHJBgfi (JI9|l3p|Ey

and perspiration, when he 
a Star representative, with 

ent satisfaction, that there was 
first slag drawn from a smelter in 

ish Columbia, an evidence that all was 
g well As was stated in the Star last 
i the ore being treated carries a high 
outage offline, 15 per cent., more than 
be safely counted on to run. Friday 
looked upon as the critical time, when 

were not going to run freely,
. “ freeze” and the fires would be 

own out. The ore continued to run, 
>wever, and at the time of writing smoke 
trended from the smelter stack and nearly 
dozen men were kept busy feeding and 
tending to the furnace. The smelter was 
irongea with visitors en(il numerous piece»
: bullion and slag were taken -away ss

:0:- “slag” also flowed freely, 
ras covered withand hadFLUID BEEF to the captain $6,500, to conduct 

the board that the>ld usefulness. COURT OF APPEALS.
Gray vs. McCallum. —After argument by 

Mr. Walker and Hon Mr. Davie, the jury 
trial was fixed for August 11th. -

The case of Davies va Macmillan comes 
up again, this morning, for further argu
ment.

Weelejaus •« «aashHag.
London, July 27.—The president of the- 

Wesleyan conference to-day made snau- 
thoritive statement of the views of the 
church on-the recent social scandals. He 
condemned the doctrine that while 
cheating was .Wrong gambling was right. 
The Wesleyuns, he raid, held that the 
wrong began with gambling either in aristo
cratic bouses, or on the stock exchange, or 
in commercial circle* The churches ought 
to unite to obtain legislation to check the 
evfl. The president suggested, among the 
means to be taken to prevent gambling, 
the preventing of newspapers printing any 
advertisement directly tending to promote 
gambling. In conclusion, he raid that

with her—
ig Tonic,
set Substitute for Meat

on Fannie’s story, 
gave the case to Officer Hunter, who arrest
ed Chin Ha Mot at Cowichan, where he was 
tiring with bis new lova He denied all 
knowledge of the crime, and came along 
quietly. Fannie is now tiring in North 
Saanich, and will be on hand to gi 
evidence at the proper time. § 
promises to secure other witnesses, who will 
corroborate her statements, and strengthen 

. the web of evidence that is being cast about 
Chin Ha Mo*

vital principles of
Beef.

DIVISIONAL COURT.
(Before Judges Crease, IfoOrelght and . Walkem.)

Before Judges Crease, McCreight and 
Walkem, the case of Carmichael vs King- 
ham & Minor was begun, and after the ar
gument had been proceeded with for 
time was adjourned until to-day.

The Chitiiwhaek

TICE.
ive her 
he also[S after date I intend to apply 

f Commissioner of Lands ana 
base the following described 
i district : Commencing at a 
hains northeast of Indian Re- 
Arm, thence running east 89 
orth 40 chains, thence west 4# 
lorth 40 chains, thence west ¥) 
south to commencement, oon-

WILLIAM SUTTOlC
jy*-wr fi*

some

of Christian voters who were de
termined at the coming general «lectio* to- ! . 
P«t moral questions above party considera
tions, would return men free bom any moral

not
Agricultural Society

has just issued iteprizetist for the Bxhibi-
tion of 1891. The show takes place on 
Thursday and Friday, Sept, 17 mid 18.

E. Vine, of Metchoein, left on a visit to 
hglsnd last evening after an absence froth 
te Old Country of forty yeara

The pickpocket arrested at Esquimau on 
Monday was yesterday sentenced to one 
month’s imprisonment.

The reports of enrolment and attendance 
at the different shoots was submitted. There 
were enrolled-1,531 pupils during the term

SO, 1801. i
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visitors and tests separating to “ do" the THE EMPRESS OF INDIA. ■' C~,r PERSONALS-
town,” to meèt again at the fêetivé board. *---- ——

It was generally remarked by aH that the Departure of the. Big Steamer, Lett Night, for D. A. Quigley, of Vancouver, 1» in the 
town had made wonderful progress of late, China and Japan. city.

wtawatAftaeoefeia.'». „Ï,R - M'1"- " “ “* °“-

prosperity. r at 9 o clock, last evening, with a big cargo Aid. R Nightingale, of Nanaimo, is in
r l£ét in the afternoon a vb* iiantlsome />f freight *** 60 passengers. 9he also town.
luncheon was served, the following being the earned 127 Chin-ee from Vancouver. The I). E. Brown and J. A. Fullerton are at 

BILL OF F ABB. Empress dropped anchor in the outer har- the Driard.
Eastern OvaterS. bor at 7:37 o’clock. She was met by the Jamee F. Brown, of New York, is at the

-Chicken a la Rome. tender, which carried out the paeeenjgera Oriental
Sherry. and mail from Viotoria. One saloon pae- J, A. Sargent, of New York, ia at the

rw,;JÎ?2!£§aIm0?’ eenger and 37 Chinese boarded the Empress Oriental ~ •
cucumbers. Ca^”*u> croquets. at this point. Among her passenger» were : w. L. Ogle leave» for Vancouver thia 

Tenderloin Steak, plain, with Mushrooms. Mr. G. A. Keefer, of this city; Hon. John morning. -
Lamb Chope, breaded, with Tomato Sauce. Leary, ex-Mayor of Seattle ; Hon. R. J. C. Rev. Father Van Nevel returns home this 
Parisian Potatoes. NewGreen Peas. Walker, of Philadelphia, and Hon. F. morning.

Smoked Beef Tongue:* Boiled Ham. Sngimura, the Japanese oonsnl at Vancou- Moses Lenz goes to California on a visit
Homan Punch. ver, and his wife. next week.

Chicken Salad, Crab Salad. A number of passengers came over on the R. R. Bryan and wife, of Olympia, are at
The first tripot the new steamer Vie- Steam ChSÇ'^ÏÏTBrïï.dy Sauce. Emptewfrom Vmicouver and were Wed Oriental
. ,. p , , Assorted Cake. Macoaroons. Edam Cheese, by the tender. Among them were D. E. Robert Kerr, of the p.P.R, Winnipeg,

tonan to this port having been fixed for Victorian Ice Cream. Brown, general freight and passenger agent is at the Driard.
yesterday, her advent was anxiously ex- Civara*”68 ^^Comac. for C.P.R, at Vancouver ; General-Freight C. B. Fox, Customs officer of Port Towns-

tESHBH S-HEBr— - -
for her of a complete aet of colors. The oc- WUliam Angus, of Montreal, also came ever James Cunningham came over from the
casion was the means Of attracting to Port £ttre®r ^ M- BaekniU and Steward Charles „ the big steamer, and were met by Mr. Mainland last evening.
Townsend, where ahe was to be met, a The cloth havimr been removed F. Angus, whose gueete they will be while W. Worden, commission merchant, of
1n.ron nnmher nf Rtramrers not a few of w-___ ^,min • uv nTnrâ»«ino- >.<- m cify. Nanaimo, is at the Oriental.
whom came from Vancouver Island. pleasure at being present, but regretted fr^There * wereHone Yuen oTwah’^Yuen L Thom.*f. D‘ w olf 7lctorlan’ an extraordinary skill of driving a hard

Among the party who: left Victoria, yes- that he had npt been able to witness a g ^ of this city • rod Kwong Yuen of j“^r,rendm8 at Ma'“ here on a and close bargain. As one of his friends
SmhJ T8’ UZ Mtt Aid. GraRichardi He ™Wdt Hip iu-gA^f PoriW ^th^.^ ^master Nek Shakespeare returned haa of has made his
rr «b Alf. lTn’ . m™. Wd tlje City 9f Kingston. He referred to weaIthvmen- The former i, making a from hta visit to thé Mainland, Tuesday money by squeezing it out of others.
United States Censul Myms, Messrs, the enterprise of the Union Pacific railway „hort Vi.it home, for the first time in mSny evening ’ * He would, by taking advantage of a
W^Jifti W H. Ellis Rdchard” Jones^E’ JbtoraP ^mid^t^bWight iMke Bn ,ear*’ *nd the UMer “ «turning to China J. W. SUden, the leading undertaker of man's embarrassed financial situation,
^hX^P^yw^WsmteheU, ZKds telt tTctitwtl WoVTwL^ Tacoma, is eu™ a summer holiday with get aU his property out of him, and
M. Young, W. Jensen, Fred. Pope, Capt. time eveçj time. He returned hie heartiest to ltoht «L Ostharinea. adn«“af»“1'mty. Posent
Cavin; Thomas Shaw, Arthur Turner, J. thanks to the company, to Capt. Troupe and Js^m- a Br®w”1”' ”f .8t; his victim with fifty dollars as a gift ”Loewèn, M. B. Pierson, L, Goodacre, T. to the people of lorti Townsend fo“their the c.t.e. of the reiestmi empire with elec- Ont., » a guest at the OnentaL He will A few years after his advent in the
Norquay, H. Kessler, F. Campbell, jr., hospitalities, which* he was sure, would be üf sin Wrannisnn mm nf west he found himself a millionaire. As

Victoria, W. H. Bryant and G. W Sul- gratified at the manner in which they had „. .. Q .— . , „ w“ reP°rted “ » httk better 7~- ^^0Tm\ M S‘raJn?e “14 may “em,
lenè, U. S. local inspectors, and J. F. Been treated by the officers of the Union . Shortly after 9 o clock, yesterday mom- terday.    he has not succeeded m this ambition.
Brown, port steward at Seattle. Pacific raüwa^ Every citizen of Victoria t?g. the ateamshlp Sm«<, the tbmi of the mioe. C.Blatchford, C.P.B. conductor, of On the contrary, there are few people

A very pleasant and speedy run was would feel deflghted that this excellent boat Cpt-on lme, atennied int i the dock at the Medicine Hat, with Mrs. Blatchford, is who know that he lives in this big citymade to h?t Town«nd, aGh it was at h^W o»0the Victorian, it being the The S^ex Js builtTdaSv lot *&&«*** ** *” “ the He, the possessor of two milZn"t
h^dfifat time that the city had received an St, fa^ht one of ÆUste£. F X and Mr,. Martin sud L. A. Martin, the shade by scores of

EkîSBEœ'3s i'rïiïïKï" ixvrz;
sîszrs'srSÆÆ"
ently proper. However, despite the ardor Sound. 9*® *er8eet *** ahipment ever made from mark» in the recent examination for second fine scorn which is very amusing to
of the devotees, there were. none of them Consul Myers remarked that those' pro- sn rn,;--.- wuT’ STsbi*188 ”*”* appomted to the those who know him, “money is not
absent from the breakfast table, good appe- sent were ,guest, of Captain Troupe, ^erby school. . worth striving for. There are other

3ppy seas gave, place to a bright blue the rësult of "BvbWtîon, and‘he expected Wr“ P® S’"”* “ feet for”ard .Admoÿ Hatiwn, CB., had a long inter- business relations. He certainly^*
sky and an expanse of wait» almost as level that in the future thé vessels on the Sound •*-!?en «"wHer officers are : Cap- view withCollec tor Milne on the sealing Vinces them that there is no use in
as a billiard tabla After a while some of would not only be multiplied but beauti- î?“Î!^Â JîTV”» ’pSio™ - ^a?L9?i~T*d*y , A,. n, striving for money with him, for in the
three who were on the upper deck, fied. The'Victorian, from one end to the P°rif°n* » «<»pd p«r, D. E. Parsons, Argument on teeappeal m the case of struggle for it he is sure to win. This,

aæBKSSS© ElrtBESH
- «sums**** agSEis&st&ca. EâHSHHFIthe Queen of Puget Sound. However, it which hwi Been developed' in this new _ „ L, ... . P°yer- . - strangely famiLisj- sound, as though

was not tong before there passed up in front Northwest. ’ What had Been done in the v T°, THg- EniTOH i-Very many people Mr. A. M. Mutt's plans for^the Oak Bay they h«l been said before by 
of the Olympian a noble looking craft, abodt W oooM not fail to be reproduced and brattle about the improvement of Victoria hotel have been adopted by the Improve- else. He is also very religious, and "he
whose identity there could not possibly be improved upon in the future. The Vic- faatb?r- b“4 thare “ n?‘ among the whole ment Company, and construction wdl com- invariably throws the cloak of his re-
any doubt, and scarcely had she made fast torian was, in thia «use, eloquent and "o^r one who can give a reliable opinion mence shortly under the architect a super- ligion over his little prevarications and
&t5SL«S£«:truS bsa. SAMffarrtt.'Sag

t^Lwl^ MtM teipupYhe” Sound had S* fhTfa^ireHb“t“^>re rated-^V *,,®®t of.wa*r- ®d®9'*at® to three or four! L^Mcllîck^g pretided. , _ *J effor^ a‘t“^haTeIf

stranger» acroea the S traite, clase'm etërY respect He concluded by m^ea wharves : well protected from, Rumor has it that the Naval authorities suited in some curious episodes. His 
and as they realized her elegant pro- saying that he hadto-daÿ been given to wlJY*lvnd roog? wîveîf • „ are anxiona to have the new powder mg®- rude speeches ro his guests at table are
portions and the beauties of hèr undeStand that he was shortly toLe trans- .}**$*?'*? .Î® harbor “ »“e qf “C^” Battery made avadgble for the ^ talk of those who have met him,
Suing, and adornment they were ferred to another position, and therefore «idered to be the most important requisite, use of the combined services. and his peculiar manners have already
loud in their expressions of admiration took this opportunity of saying good-bye, »"d whilst opinions vary ae to the extent of The Vancouver World says : The mat- i irp^ novel writer to put him in
and praire. Messes. H. E, Levy and It. exténding SaU hie best wishes. ‘he deepemngno onekuowa how much or ter of the injunction rervedupon the city °“ ^ ‘ JtoteLT^mirSion
Yomiff had two ausDicioua looking bam to AH «Smith » am r.nnA*™* AM how little rock would have to be removed, at the instance of Mrs Elizabeth Studden, astoiy. xie nas an intense admirationbe opened, and in a very short timTtiiere RichaJ-d.3 and’Ald^Munn^^pcIke.^he Such being the elate of the qnretion, it restraining the city from paying the saUry for Napoleon, whom he takes for his 
were exposed to the view of the ladiee and latter particularly pointing out the meat »PP«™ neceseanr, or at allevents advisable, of I H. Hillet on the ground of lilegal and model, and imitates m a manner which
gentlemen, who had gathered in the cabin, future that lay before this coast. that a survey of the bottom of the harbor immffioient appointment, wül be argued m gives delight to those who can appre-
the flags and signals, which were to be Mr. H- EL Levy and Mr. M. Yonne who 8bould be made to the depth required, so Victoria this, Thursday, morning, date it. Altogether, he is a most curious
presented to Cnpain Troupe the designer were loudly called upon as having been in- ®nd out the amount of rock or the •' example of a civilization' which is rap-
and, for the time being, the commander of strumental in getting up the Hags that had d'pth of rnud. Many believe the rocks to VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. idly dying ont, of the type which is
the new candidate for the patronage of the to-day been precepted, made some very , mere isolated clumps with large valleys ----- neither boor nor gentleman, but a cross
travelling public. Among there assembled, felicitous remarks. Ie1, ,mat ?r bei"üi;_.JThe?! Ftorm-Portland roller ................ ••• ••»*?* between the two, the result of a state
w«1tWo^^4CaT^leS^f ^•tKsCt‘T tec ^“renUre were ^teTwite some ap^Tt cer || of sociajt transition which produces in
Pret Ar^eles°rïtaÿorTibb5s, Merera w! b^a^r^LitativeT Sf&SS th« «®- and ^ of the de- -'ÎS hlm of natural vulgarity only
A. Sawtell?, F. A. Bartlett, President of ZlMr SemsofTe Time. ak?d deepening, and so forth. _ Wheat, per ton............................... -JO.00 imperfectly concealed by a veneer of
tesises’i&jss -y-r^-tes
KttftLEWJSTS; J?£nAat££!t£K ESg-r"'-
sawaasarEstf*?* sxsr-"**-*4 »• °» - læssjs.jssw^s .........
Mayor Grant having invited Captain Mr. Kessler stated that from a mechani- >ng for assistance goranred. per 100 lby. ^dtan.
•oupe to come to the front, grasped the cal point of view the steamer was a perfect HMUrit/0 *Rro^Ûoè Beans, large white! "per 100 lbs. !..one hand m such a.way as to success and no.better constructed Vessel ^ 'Tere^lriTtato eff Jdon^ “ S “ “ ""

Met™ hT^stVZ, mL7°rHe less! magnificent harbor would be created, Potato^ffiaud)..
^ ™ “ Juthèd^attee^te dt i8 dbi«r^rtoe L^iio^ruidt ...

‘wt Stt wire te l^what i^rov^^ta^
roast was increasing, and upon it, it was be made in Victoria harbor ? Sqdash, perlb......
^titr^herô rth8. woVrThI~Me H it can, at moderate cost, be rendered f^'»1®.........
of fifteen yeiTehips would be built locally ^pgfc:::.

“1 va'S sssssn?.^;

^L^tlyMr^urocr6 ^
ZrTkJwZS at Portland sire provemeut desired. It really seems that Ahp',*fSJ«LllbhbV — m*cs^eklî5teusobLrvati^ ' ± ^ «lUg* should be devoted-to

About seven o’clock the steamer was «me enterprise for the general good, such Orangroper rere.... 
beaded for Victoria, and in the courre ot ” “Tfl W barber or con-
the trip diapUyed the highest seagoing «tcoction ofthera.lroad to the north end i^oXeSifîm.aJ per case 
qaalitire, ail prereot being high in their of the Island, and the general good must •• Slcffy, per rose......rtw. ^,SÛKilS"Æ*S5; 8sissac.w=
spécifications were prepared, deserves the 
highest praise for the success which he has 
achieved in. this model boat, which has 
more than realized thé expectations that 
were formed ot her. Ax a gentleman re
marked, on the return trip, sue had a real 
baptism of rough weather and behaved 
magnificently.

On her arrival at her wharf, at Victoria, 
the vessel wae greeted by large numbers of 
people, despite the lateness of the hour, and 
had a thorough inspection by hundreds of- 
critical visitors.

From Tbs Daily Oeunrarr, July ».
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
-•r Eplseopallan Pieties.

The first annual picnic of St. Savii 
Sunday School, Victoria West, will be hé 
at Oak Bay, on Saturday next. The cho 
of St. Barnabas will enjoy their outing 1 
Peddar Bay; on the 8 th of August.

Germany's Repreaentatlvel
Mr. Carl Loweoberg, of the firm of J. J 

J. Caton & Co., has been appointed Germi 
Consul for this province. Mr. Lowenbe 
is authorized by hie Government to open 
register for all Germans living in Britii 
Columbia. By thus registering at the 00: 
eulate, they will be able to preserve the 
citizenship.

RICH BUT UNCULTURED.
One of the Oddities Created by Successful

Operation in Western Mining Schemes.
There is a man in this city, says the 

New York Telegram, whose peculiar 
career has been in harmony with hb 
peculiar character. He was bom in the 
south, has had some education, though 
he cannot be considered an educated 
man, and has lived in many parts of the 
world. He is one of those men whose 
indomitable will power makes 
with them a foreign conclusion. He is 
now about foHy-five years of age, the 
possessor of a tremendous fortune, 
which he has made by speculating in 
western mines since 1875, when he lost 
a comparatively small fortune which he 
had inherited. This calamity, instead 
of depressing him as it would many 
men, seemed to bring out all the latent 
power iü bis nature. He went west im
mediately with his large family, lived 
with the greatest economy and 
happy in the confidence of his ultim ■ 
success. This success came to him ! 
very short time. He found himsel 
be the possessor of an admirable judg
ment of the vaine of mines, and showed

From Tux Daily C01

LOCAL AND PSTHE VICTORIAN.
Beqee*ted te J

The ladies of the Alt< 
Andrew’s R.C. church, an 
tend requiem mass at 9.30 
jng, for their late me ml 
Redmond.

Her Initial Trip to the City Whence 
She Takes her Name—Presenta

tion of Colors-
u’i; . : 1 -:,i. . .sisCo'*1 iiiibi-Sf.i

A Very Pleasant Tripoli* a Heavy. 
Chopping Sea the Vessel 

Makes Her Mark-
-- -fitv

Thoroughly Tested and ghôwn to be 
First-Class in Every Particular 

—To Vancouver To-Day.

%
Per Vl<

M theFollowing are 
San Francisco, yesterday I 
steamer City of Puebla, fo 
G. M. Hunt, Mrs. Nicholf 
Mrs. Min gee and t wo Chiti 
ly, A Williams, Miss Patti

Safety ewH
Sergeant Langley of the 

ia looking for his little pof 
which disappeared from tl 
several days ago, and is h 
been stolen. ‘ ‘Sport” is, 
four months’ old puppy, 
every line.

success

-

i.i Ch.nl Cmaaaialan.
St. Barnabas Church, at the corner o 

Cook street and Caledonia avenue, is tb< 
only one in,the province having a chore 
communion service. It was introduced fo: 
the first time last Sunday, the servie 
being Garrett’s in F.- Mr. Floyd hat 
charge of the choir, and Rev. Mr. Been 
land’s officiated.

I
J
i
Vi
s 1 4 In the Admirait

fcould the British Govt 
pn-lecute the schooner Mi 

with the act recently- 
tering Behring’s Sea ait 
ot to, the case will be at 
Admiralty Court here. Tht 
partially prepared.

Bridge's Will*
Another chapter in the 

of Turner va Prévost et ai 
terday, when the motion t 
fer a new trial was argued 
Court. Sir Matthew BaiS 
Justice Crease, Justice Me 
tice Walkem occupied I 
Charles Wilson (Wilson & 
the motion.

/
New PabUcatteas.

The latest addition'to the n«
British Columbia ia 

, Review," a neat, eight page 
weekly, published in New Westminster, 
ia enterprising end patriotic, 
of success. For literary 
another weekly, bee made ita appearance 
bearing the title “Brains.” It ia interesting 
from the first to the last pegs. -

“ The

■workers,

Travellers.
The passengers from Victoria for 

Francisco, by the Walla WaHa, y este 
included Wm. Alexander, J. Royan, 
Fred. May, A. J. Ogilvie, Mrs. Os 
Miss 8. Cain, Misa Ctemant, Mrs. P 
and children, Wm. Powell and childrei 
C. Norris and strife, N. Heisterm&n, 
Leans, J. Collins’, Mrs. E. Ross, F. 
Géorgien and S. J. D. Lee.

me
ow

An Old Vletoru
Police Officer Francis 1 

Francisco is in the city-I 
and friends. Mr. Munayl 
Victoria, and left hree j 
1884. He ia one of the bes 
San Francisco force and Ul 
teem by his superiors. Hj 
the most important heel 
known as “Barbary Coast! 
tough element of that local 
He will leave on the l 
tome.

M Interest le Canner*.
The Liverpool Journal of Commerc 

July 7th, reya.—“ Commencing on Tl 
day week » weekly sale of tinned sal 
will take place at the Law Aasooii 
Rooms, Liverpool. It has been f 
necessary to make this departure in c 
to meet the increased demand of the tl

Seeahees latilan
The scholars of the al 

gether with their parents 
Eaquimalt yesterday aft 
kind permission of the i 
Warspite every detail oi 

.courteously explained, ac
tion to tea in the gun root 
pleasant surprise to all. i 

' yard was visited and the 
afternoon was spent tin 
desire to thank all the 
others lor providing them 
joyable afternoon.

to command the highest respect and esteem.

It is e^ctedtitot*mn*H^tot will b 
arraigned in the Provincial court this morn 
mg, end formally charged with the murdei 
of Isaac Cloak. - The two principal .wit 

i, Fahnia and an Indian, named Jack and con-
talk 4 ia expected that he will give 
important evidence for the Crown. ] 
alleges that Jack accompanied the pr 
oh the night of the burning of Cloak 
house.

- Within the
Rumor had it, yeah 

steamer Victorian had 
liable to seizure, by sell 
Viotoria to Vancouver, 
ports, being herself an 
This blonder in reality di- 
ace of being committed, 

ited by the Collector ‘
__ - iteamer’s officers <
At that time many ticket* 
and to get out of the 4 
necessary to call in the tid 
Roche Harbor only, the al 
there, and then proceeding 
City.

Contradicted.
Mr. Geo. Johnston, the Govemmei 

statistician, telegraphs from Ottawa t 
> our correspondent’s statement, with reg 

j tq the population of Vancouver, is a .“ I 
’ guess,” and that it is considerably m 

than tfie, Colonist's correspondent sta 
jdf it is a! had guest as regards Vancouver, 
is a much worse guess with respect to Vi 
toria. - Everybody in this city is quite - 
tain that 12,000 it much nearer the act 
population of Vancouver than 17,000 is 
that of Victoria,

some one

Married Last Evening.

the marriage, at 6 o’clock last evening, o: 
Mr. George MunkhonrejFort, of the Pro 
vincial Land Registry Office, and Mia 
Harriet S. Jesse, eldest daughter of th- 
late Robert Jesse, of this city. The nap 
tials were celebrated by Rt. Rev. Bishoj 
Cridge, 
select fe

Can This be
While no one doubts : 

enumerators performed th 
city as faithfully and eneq 
-sible, it ia current belief ■ 
residents have been “ skip) 
stance of this, the keeper t 
ing house here is credited i 
family as three, making ne 
28 pentianent hoarders, 
that of Chinatown, where, 
-enumerators found their s 
hard. One who should kn 
Chinese population was tai 
than 1,000, while everyu 
double that number.

w. The groom is a general favor 
with all who enjoy his acquaintance, wl 
his bride has long enjoyed the distinct 
of being regarded as one of the fairest, 
well as one of the moat graceful, and acc: 
plished Victorians. Both Mr. Fort and 
bride fully deserve the warm congratt 
tiens, which follow them on their weddi 
journey, bn which they entered this m 
uing.

S»

Concert at Cad
The Cadboro Bay cone 

tended, last Tuesday 
Mrs. and the Misses i

• George Pauline, Mrs. Br 
ladies and gentle 
on the arrangements. Tfc 
tifully decorated with 
flowers and Chinese lant 
loaded with delicacies, w

* side the school-room. 
Goodwin, Rev. A. Ben 
Misses Pauline and Goo 
the performers. A dance 
able entertainment.

DESCENT OF THE BARINGS.
History of a Great Commercial Family 

Extending Through Centuries.
Two centuries ago there lived at Bre

men, in Germany, a pastor of the Luth
eran church named Franz Baring, or 
Baering. In those days, says Spare 
Moments, the ministers of his order 
might be men of great learning, but 
their circumstances were at the best 
moderate. His son, John Baring, went 
to England and established himself as a 
cloth maker near Exeter, in Devonshire. 
From the ranks of the cloth drapers and 
the linen drapers, quite as often as from 
among the goldsmiths, the merchants 
arid bankers were then recruited. John 
Baring’s son, Francis, bom in 1740, was 
sent at an early age to learn the “art, 
trade and mystery” of a merchant, and 
before he died he made himself, by con
sent, the first merchant in the world.

He was a director in the Honorable 
East Indian Company, then one of the 
highest rewards to which a merchant 
.might hope to attain; for a time he was 
‘the great company’s chairman; tfpr 
twenty-two years he sat in parliament, 
then a far more exclusive body than it 
has become under the extended suf
frage; in 1793 he was made a baronet; 
in 1810 he died. But his first title to 
honor is that he founded the house of 
Barings. His sons were the first Baring 
brothers.

;\.r:The Hal
The salmon run, Sunday night, décidée 

nothing, and the fishermen are as puzzled a 
to how the season will turn out 

Many of thè most experienced fishermen an 
satisfied the run will not improve much 
and, on the whole, the canneries will maki 
exceedingly light packs. The catch vafie< 
from 40 to 400 fish to the boat. T>i 
Dutchmen, working for W. H. Vianen 
brought in 327 fish, Monday morning, whicl 
is the largest catch heard of except in th< 
ease of one of E wen’s bokts, which is re 
ported to have captured 
Five other boats, belonging 
nen, sent in 684 fish as the 
night’s work, and an Indian named Moi 
took 194. At the mouth of the river the 
were à few large catches7, but the genei 
run was from 4Q to 75A fish tQ the boat. 
Columbian.

«Bun.

ever as
2.50
4.50 men are
5.00
5.00
5.50i/1

25.00the elegance of ita design, began with a 
remarks as to the relations between the 

and and those of Victoria, 
e said he had been requested on behalf of 
-e citizens of Victoria, who -had raised the 
quired funds to present, on .tljeir behalf, 
-is set ot colors to the excellent and truly 
Imitable steamer which had keen named 
ter their own oily, flu.: highly praised 
>t only the architecture of the steamer, 

fittings -and embellish
ing been produced up- 
ulT, the cabinet work; 

erything, had been 
educed in Portland, and its people—in- 
ed those of the entire Pacific coast—had 
ery right to be proud that they 
d been able to

He . spoke
feieud y (relations that exiated be- 
the two adjoining nations which oc- 

s like this went a long way to cement 
add his friends bad come from the land 
he Union Jack. Tkis was the land of 
Star Spangled Banner, and the 
i to the north bad reason to feel grati- 
—to be proud, indeed—that the people 
> in this way had achieved so much were 
i of thesame British family. He he
ed that the principal stock ont of which 
United States nation had grown came 
icipally from the British Isles. The 
pie of Canada and of British Columbia 
e proud, he repeated, of their American 
sins, and only jealous of them be- 
le m matters like this and of 
iness they had got somewhat ahead of 
n. He trusted that the good feeling 
t existed would be more and, more in

ti
3le J..V.\ 20.00 @ 22.50 

m i.25
2

about 400 fish.
to W. 0. Via- 

result of

2

8 •plum Smuggler
Anthony McD&id, a fin 

ship Umatilla, was arrest 
Monday night, at Seat! 

Inspector William Bradford 
opium. McDaid had just a 

1 "the Umatilla from San Frai 
Victoria, and when arrest 
five-tael cans of “dope” con 
clothing. He was taken hi 
States Commissioner, wh 
.guilty, acknowledging that 
_the opium at Victoria. He 
to the December term of th 
court in the sum of $1,000,< 
give it he has been sent to J 
•until that time.

25
50

2.50
... 5@8 
.1.50@2.50

‘3.25 @ 5.00

whole hayi 
it. The h 
1. almost ev

on
20

15■lg Forest Fires.
t Despatches from various parts of Wash

ington describe the forest fires ’ ' "
much valuable timber, and 
several towns in the vicinity, 
fires are raging in the Mils 
adjoining that place on 
tween there and Roalyn, causing det 
tion to large bodies of standing timber 
the wind should veer to the south it x 
place Cle-Elum in a very pr< 
lion. At Snohomish much •

10
4.50@5.50 
7.50 0 850

- v. v. v.: *i
::::::: i|
......

turn out a
like this. of

25the north, be- 
destrnc-Y .if

veer to the south it would 
recariona aitna- 
damage to tim

ber is being done by forest fires. In some 
places, between Lowell and the Sound, the 
road is rendered almost impassable by 
fallen timber. Heavy fires are also raging 
north-east of there, the whole country in 
this vicinity being enveloped in smoke,
making it very disagreeable-----"
jurions to the eyes, throat and lungs. 
Forest fires have raged fiercely since Friday 
between Nookaack and 
heavy timber along the Seattle 

Eastern railway. Men 1

SMS
.....

Butter, roll. Island, per lb.......
“ fresh, per lb..................
“ California, per roll..... 

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail.
“ California....... ..........

Hams. American ** ...............
BaoSn"^2$an'per.lb;;'V-
1 Shoulders, per lb........................1 Aid "
Meato-Beef “ ..

Mutton,per lb........
Lamb, forequarter..

“ hlndquarter..

%Uow........... .............................
(Mckens. each............. .........
Teal, per brace------1.............

waives.................

July 28th, 1891.

»»*tsgNEWS OF THE PB0VINCE.
DeeMedly Net

It has often been said thal 
big snowball, growing as it 1 
further it goes, the less of j 
pearance is retained. An 1 
truth of thia saying is the fd 
from a prominent Engiia 
Chinese lepers from British] 
recently isolated on an islad 
Straits. The unfortunate] 
been expelled from the Chid 
and sought refuge with th] 
Government inspectors have 
that two of the lepers havd 
by their compatriots. It ij 
movement to exterminate ] 
defeated.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 29.—Mr. and Mrs. Black, 

of the Union bakery, have again been called 
upon to mourn the untimely death of a 
child. This morning their son, aged fix 
months, died of convulsions.

The funeral of Jas. Bradley took place, 
to-day, in charge of the Knights of Pythias 
and M. and M.L.P.A.

A grand reception was tendered, in the 
Baptist church, last evening, to Rev. G. B. 
Good, recently appointed pastor of the 
church.

Mr. McBrown is rapi’ly improving from 
the burns wMeh .be received at East Wel
lington.

Ship Kennebec is loaded, and waiting a
Several citizens presented themeelye* at 

Abe public meeting eeJjed by the mayor for 
the pnrpoee of considering the ways and 
means to forward a good exhibit from this 
city to-the exhibition to be held in Toronto.

............ 18@9>

v.v.v.M •mm
. .'Ldb@L»o

as well ss in- Davy Crockett's Monument.
A monument is to be erected over the 

remains of Davy Crockett, the famous 
Tennessee hunter, who killed 108 bears 
and performed various other deeds of 
valor. It is now more than sixty years 
since this picturesque old character was 
buried. The 
see granite and over twenty-seven feet 
high. At the front base of the column 
the emblematic bear keeps faithful 
wqtch'm front of the bronze medallion 
of thé setting sun; on the right part of 
the shaft a bronze medallion with the 
distinctive badge (the rifle and krjjfjj 
crossed) of the pioneer settlers# _ / 
the state is represented and1' a 
corresponding medallion on the 
left side shows the agricultural im
plements, early symbols of Tennessee's 
prosperity. One other medallion rep
resents the grand seal of Tennessee, 
and on the front of the shaft a bust of 
CoL Crockett looks down over the 
grizzly he loved to hunt so well. The 
bust will be as true to life as it can be 
made.

LITTLE LOCALS.Doming, in the 
ittle, Lake Shore 

watched 'the 
The tele-

Steamer Sussex, of the Upton line, ar
rived from China and Japan, after a favor
able trip yesterday afternoon.

C.P.R. 8. S. Empress of China arrived at

i «5% tuii.., « vfctoriTTi™ t™ t™..

.tre^t^Æt^T-. tsmSiïxs. r&r
At the armnalmeetingof rire-New Weat- 

“£' 5®rdf. ®J” minster and Vancouver Tramway Company
ue (loud cheers). ^

president s’l^T- Mackintosb, Steretary and

’ •".....&*iga^a3!ra.“£

A Eastern railway. Men i 
Doming depot all Friday night 
graph line has been useless. 40

2.40 shaft will be of Tennes-
Extradfttsn NHMa 

■’ When the A.O. U. W.. met here in Victoria 
one of the prominent men of the order was 
Sheriff Smith, of Astoria, Oregon. While 
being shown the town by Chief Sheppard 
one afternoon he sa* a man known M Harry 
Whelan, a longshoreman, who had been 
here several months. He informed Chief 
Sheppard that Whelan was wanted on three 
indictment» of grand larceny at Astoria and) 
that he would like to get • him on the other 
aidé. Chief Sheppard undertook the job of 
getting Whelan to the American side, with
out the-trouble and red tape necessary to 
secure extradition papers and on 
Monday -Might he suit Whelan aboard the 
steamer Kingston under arrest, and wired 
Chief Delaney, of Port Townsend. United 
States Custom Officer Todd, on board the 
Steamer, acted as gnardian of Whelan, and

i.t< ;::8H
ffidsSe * • •?•••• •• r...... «
Skins, sheep, each......... . ..'-..k:......

Cod....................
Bl&ok Ood....

Halibut,

Thp Premier I*
•-Hon. John Robaon. Pi 

Columbia, says the Ottaw 
naf, of thé 20th inst., am 

morning.
' Anne weeks ago to discuss 

between the Province and 
but, owing to the unsettled 
was unable to discuss busi 

• west to visit friends. Seei 
this morning, Mr. Robson 
could not come to a settle 
days, he would leave for 1 
he would advise people froi 
Dominion to migrate to Bi 
he mid, the only persons c 
to migrate were those with

..ill
and that the Vic.1 : 8 ,

15 Mr.e* 10•v.The following committee wae Appointed

i^s^”c“HSira?h5
Keith. Mr. A. Haalam, of the Nanaimo 
sawmill, pffers to donate $50 towards, the 
above If the Council will donate $100.

The letter box postal system will be in
augurated in this city on the. first jssriu -

8I Miscellaneous....

SSÊLz,:
10
5

25

J 20
25.....

Freahherrings, per 4 pounds. 
Labrador “ perdoz.....

1
50
20

MontSiAl, July 29.—HHncan McIntyre 
and Tyler, of, the Grand Trunk, sailed for 
Canada to-day.

Bark Richard III, ooal Wen, awls for 
the South, this morning.

. . J • ■ "jü'
’» terminated

when the steamer docked at Port Town
send, Chief Delaney was there, an'd secured 
his prisoner. Sheriff Smith, of Astoria, 
came tip to Péri Townsend, and -took charge 
of his man. It was not exactly the proper 
maimer of extraditing a criminal, but the 
object was accomplished in a speedy 
manner.-

Heath af Mrs. W.
The hosts of friénds of Mrs. W. H. Red

mond, in Victoria; Vancouver And West
minster, will.be grieved sorely to learn of 
her death, which occurred yesterday after
noon after a brief illness. The deceased
lady caught cold on Monday, And gfew 
rapidly worse despite the beet of medical 
attendance and all that loving care could 
do, and yesterday, afternoon she passed 
away, to the great Sorrow of a loving hus
band and many friends. Mrs. Redmond 
was only 22 ye&rs-of age. She was a native 

! of Montreal, and a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. X. Martin of New Westminster. 
She was married just three years ago, and 

- leaves a little eon two years old and an in
fant of twelve days. The bereaved husband 
will have the fullest sypipathy to-day in his 
great loss, tor the deceased young lady had 
Won many friends in this province, and few 
were more popular or more esteemed. The 

: funeral takes place to-morrow morning, the 
i services bring performed at the R. C pro- 

CathedraL

A MUSICAL EVENING,
Spent Meta Enjoyablx with the Popular 

WridT Family.

“ This ia tu many respects unquestionably 
the best concert that’s ever been held here. ’

Such was the remark of a well-known 
amateur, who rAnka' with the beat of this 
oity, ss he conversed with a friend during 
the intermission in last night’s concert, by 
the Wolff family, at The Victoria. He was 
quite correct, and yet his opinion was ex
pressed before some of the best numbers on 
the programme had been reached.

Mr. Clement Rolands was,Without doubt, 
the lion of the evening. His voice is rich, 
melodious and powerful, while his selec
tions—C. A. White’s “ Madeline,” m the 
first part, end “ The Storm Fiend,” in the 
second—were remarkably well made. With
out a question, he can consider himself, 
from this date, a strong favorite with Vic
torians, who were not slow to recognize the 
magic and the power of his voice, last even
ing.

Dividing the honors-with 
were his winsome wife And her sister, Mise 
Minna Wolff. The former hae a mezzo- 
soprano of rare sweetness, and thoroughly 
under control, while Miss Wolff is possess
ed of one ofvtbe meet charming alto voices a 
lover of good music'could wish to listen to. 
In thek duets, the two ladies mentioned 
proved themselves artists; their voicesblend 
perfectly—the result, no-doubt, of long and 
careful training—and their interpretation of 
“ In the Dusk of Twilight,” (Offenbach), 
and “ The Sailor’s Sighs, (Balfe), pleased 
all Duets are too seldom heard on the 
Victoria concert stage, while such duets as 
those on last nightie bill* are not heard in 
years.

Of the other features of the evening 
Minna Wolffs recitation “A Me 
Story ” was one. As an, elocutionist she is 
as much a success as she has a singer. Het 
acting is natural, her voice magnetic, and 
her stage presence attractive.
W. Clarke also took a prominent par 
the concert, as did Miss Tills Wolff and 
Mr. Ernest Wolff. He ia an accomplished 
pianist and violinist, and also sings a clear, 
pleasing tenor, which while a trifle light for 
solo work, is very useful & the choruses. 
The intention of the family is to shortly 
make a tour of the Provincial and Sound 
cities, which if merit is, justly rewarded, 
will no doubt prove successful.

FIRE AND THEFT.
A Blaze In the Sample Boom of the 

Clare®». ;?■'

At some unknown hour, Monday morning, 
a fire was started in one of the rooms of the 
Clarence hotel, at the corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets.

It was in the sample room used by 
W. Alexander, of Winnipeg, a drummer for 
a fancy goods house. The room is a very 
large one, on the second floor, and was 
formerly used as the dining room of the 
hotel. It i»surrounded by a balcony, 
which access by the windows is an easy 
thing. The samples of Mr. Alexander were 
arranged about the room, and displayed in 
tempting array for the benefit of his cus
tomers. Early Monday morning, when the 
room was first entered, A smoldering fire was 
discovered. There was no blaze, but just a 
sickly fire on one of the cloths that 
were thrown over the sample cases

Several blackened matches were found in 
the room, and it is likely that a lighted 
match, dropped carelessly, caused the fire. 
The damage war very slight, but on investi
gation it was found that some of the most 
valuable sample* Were missing. Half a 
dozen ivory handled fans had been stolen, 
and the police were at once notified. An 
investigation was inaugurated, but at a 
late hour, last night, no trace of 
the thieves or property had been discover- 

The theory held by the police is that 
the room wae entered by boys who in 
prowling about with lighted matches 
dropped one of them, thus setting fire to 
the room.

Chief Sheppard had his men busy at 
work o6 the case yesterday, but no arrests 
have yet been made. No report was made 
to the fire departmedt and it was At a late 
hour last evening when Chief Deasy inves
tigated the fire. He' éxamined the room 
carefully but declined to express an opinion 
as to the origin of the blaze.

ANOTHER SEALER.
The Mary Ejlen (Beaches Part After a Short 

Cruise In Northern Waters.

given np and will rest 
on the result of the protest that will be 
entered in each case. The serious misprint 
in the international agreement to which the 
name of “ William ” instead of ‘Sir Julian” 
Paunoefote was signed forms the basis of a- 
strong protest.

The latest arrival from the north was the 
schooner Mary Ellen, which arrived and 
anchored in the outer harbor at one o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Captain Jaoobaon, her 
commander, was rounded to by the 
U.S.S. Thetis off the Shnmagin JUaadt 
and wanted the tube as all of the other 
schooners, after receiving «tceopy of the . 
agreement and the President’s prootAitfatiOn, 
the Mary Ellen sailed into the Behring’s 
Sea to wood and water. She,: then sailed 
direct for thia port. After leaving the Sea, 
she was met and overhauled by the Nymphe, 
who gave her orders to keep out of the Sea. 
The hoarding officer of the Nymphe was in
formed that the Ellen was en route to Vic
toria, so no seizure was attempted. The i 
schooner got 90 sealskins, and one other i 
after leaving the Danube. i

——■ ■ e i---------- '
Helena, Montana, July 18.—The Lone \ 

Pine group of mines, in the Vipond dis-' > 
trict, Beaver Head County, has been'sold 1 
to an English syndicate for $726,000.
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the tide, the return match will be looked 
forward to by the many love» of thie manlyowe» l ».

Prize Meeting of the B. C.
Rifle Asseelàtien.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. IS THIS FINAL? Robertson, Mnim and Smith voted m the 
affirmative, and Aldermen Goughian and 
Hunter in the negative.

DEFEBKED BUSINESS.
Alderman Robertson moved that the 

appointment ot a police magistrate 
for one week. Alderman Smith i 
the motion.

Alderman Holland moved an amend-

OPENING THE CASE.

Mr. A. L. Belyea Secures the City 
Police Magistracy by 

7 to 2.

The Crown Calls Its First Witness 
Against the Indian, Chin 

Ha Mot.
»U AH» IEU1.

The lacrosse boys are urged to regular
Ml*» ». MWa or Bulan LrKSri™w,,™""£.a,‘tS

O’Connor on Shawnigan Lake.

lie over

Mount Tolmie Park Cannot Be Ae- 
eepted Owing to Lack 

of Funds

Her Story a Clear and Connected One 
—The Investigation 

Adjourned-

meat, which was wounded by Aldermanand O’Connor; Looking 
tor Payne.

Renouf, that a ballot be agreed, which was 
carried. Mr. A. L. Belyea waa appointed, 
he receiving seven votes, and Hon. A. N. 
Richarde two igotea.

THE ARMY’S GOOD WORK-
Meeting ef Sympathy with the French Work 

In the attendance of spectators and com- °* toe Salvation Army.
La-t night the old Methodist church was 

n -nu "owdhd to bear an account of the work of

SESEEIkEE

*MUat£S$E5*~ fiwd the opening Z^y | tti p^ce“5

rt g^^a™, which i

deoide4dariD8 the 36
day resulted as below : apeech. fhis persecution of the army

NO 1—oraNiNG MATCH. a&cted the whole of Christ’s body, he arid;
^■ssnsf-fss^ps &siS£ggs£&S%i.

Points. Amt, sands of miles away, were just as much 
.31 $10 00 interested as those around those very scenes
“ 800 of persecution. This resolution was aec-

i OO onoed bg Rev. J. H. White, in an earnest
1 00 speech, and was carried by a standing vote.
2 00 jfc follows in full :
Ioq “That this meeting expresses its deep 
2 00 sympathy with Staff Captain and Mrs.

Sing» in all that they and thejr fellow. 
8 00 workers have been called upon to suffer in 

aeeking tD preach the Gospel to f 
of the French-Canadian peopIAto 
and Quebec, arid their strong sense of the 
daring injustice done them, in the recent 
decision of the Appeal Court, from which

42 Tie Judge Cross so nobly dissented, ■ and that
43 5 00 they pledge themselves te do all in their 
40 I» power to assist in meeting the fine of $1,000

thus practically imposed upon the Sal va- 
Army, and to do all iq fheir power to 

encourage Staff Captain and Mrs. Simoo 
and their fellow-soldiers ini their noble 
work.” i . ■ . .

After a 1 collection, the Rev. C. E. 
Dobbs, of the Reformed Episcopal 
church, spoke a’-'few words. He 
bore a message from Right Rev. Bishop 
Cridge, who was unable to ho present. The 
Bishop was in hearty accord with the ob
ject of the meeting. Mr. Dobbs said he, 
himself, had witnessed the opposition to 
the Army in the streets of Montreal. He 
was In full sympathy with their work.

At this point of the meeting there was a 
little Interruption, occasioned by the re- 
marks of a man who claimed te he a French 
Canadian, and who said his people did not 
want the Army. _

This brought out a reply from 
Simoo which elicited eothn 
from the audience. Altogei 
.dent that the meeting waa. of the work of the SsSatim 
French in Lower Canada. After the sing
ing of the doxology and the pronouncing ef 
the benediction, tile meeting was brought 
to a dose. - si ;

How much, or. how little, there is in the 
Indian woman’s story of the murder of Isaac 
Clock, in North Saanich, fifteen years ago, 
remains to be seen. Certain it is that she 
tells her story well.

The preliminary bearing of the interest
ing case was opened before Mr. Edwin 
Johnson, Q. C., S. M., in the Provincial 
Court, yesterday, Superintendent Hussey 
conducting the examination, and the accus
ed being represented by Mr. P. Æ. Irving, 
of Bodweil A Irving. Chin Ha. Mot appear
ed in a suit of light tweed, tailor made, and 
wore also a neatly laundried white shirt, 
with handsome gold studs. He appears to 
be an Indian ot far more than ordinary in
telligence, but disposed to treat- the present 
serious proceedings as a huge joke. During 
the examination of the first and only wit
ness, so far produced, he smiled frequently, 
and nodded pleasantly to his friends who 
clustered about the doorway.

After the information had been duly read, 
Fanny Battleman, who speaks only her 
native Indian language and Chinook, took 
the stand. Her evidence was interpreted 
by Mrs. Mareot, to whom the police are 
indebted for the clues which started them 
on the case. Fanny’s personal appearance 
is very different from that of the usual type 
of Coast Indian. She has the nose, eyes, 
and other prominent features of the In
diana of the plains, from whom she claim» 
descent. Having been sworn, she 
nienced her tale at the beginning. In 1876 
she was, she said, living with tee prisoner 
as his wife, and had, by him, three cMl- 

' In his company she attended a pot
to North Saanich, which was in pro

gress the night Isaac Cloak died and his 
house was destroyed by fire. She remem
bered that on the night to question, Chin 
Ha Mot went away during the evening, and 
did not return until daybreak. Then he

TREE Bin*. At the last meeting of the municipal
council,. the split over the appointment of a The by-law to amend the Revenue By- 
police magistrate produced a deadlock, law was read. It corrects the age at which 
which looked as though it would be hard to ~ad tu U oollectahle, rednotog it from 60
break, several ballots being spread with the ,e^'byda^SLrizmg the sale of - the 
same result, the council divided evenly for Corporation gravel pits was read « a first 
Hon. A- N. Richards and Mr. A. L. time.
Belyea. The balloting war accordingly .laid Si ,
en the table, to be the moot interesting bus- -,Ctoxton offered 60 take the $25,- 

,, 77^ , 000 worth of debentures issued under tile
rnees of last night’s session. Vi hen the de- British Colombia Agricultural Association 
ferred matters were reached, a disposition By-law. They bid 99 rents on the dollar 
was shown to keep the matter pending still for them, toss a brokerage of two per cent, 
still longer, hut the majority of the boafd to take lhem ** 95
forced the question to the issue, and it was a
found that during the week Mr. Belyea had JB0Ted to «"T* *
gained and Mr. Richards lost three ^1<ier",. .. , . ,
rotes, thus deciding the contest in the Vi^T.0B *°”8ht that the city of
former's favor. Whither the two sham- Victoria should not dupose of it, bonds at

WU1 Alu^haeus moved an amendment,

^firreLto^ter8don8hsrp ateight'

BY-LAWS.

REPORTS.^
COMMUNICATIONS.

H. Carmichael—reporting_the remit of 
his tost ef. aeWer pipes. Sewerage com
mittee. . 'f :»
. Drake, Jackson A Helmcken—in regard 
to tile objectionable fence near Finlayson
bn^, Stoeefceeto-iWee; A Rubber Company, of Toronto. ' The
■JS3BSS9tS&f‘ SS sg-vw»v«**a a. p-

more consideration than any new man. meat of Agriculture at Ottawa—Adoftod.
A. K MHls-alao requesting appointment paroh^of MoMtTototo EWk^8^^

“wr*ivCt C ôrk î'_.care*?k6J!" ... the lack of funds, but recommended to all
Waiker, Pemberton A Dumbkton-re. future councUa, ahould the owners of it see fit 

the of T&t Fook, who offered to. ac- ^ convey it to the oitv at anv time in the fu- oeptmtofaB of the damage doue hi, tore, ^appropriate mo^y to^n ™ap^n it 
sto* by the firemen. The account was or- take proper care of it TheoomiSttoe
deR toratone, secretary ef the school Board SSt.gSd 
^n^g ^rfrerolutionoftheB-red which^ CSTpaTmatt^
and totter ofSttnti Pope, tore, funds for generally, was adopted with some slight 
tchool maintenance. Ordered to be token amendment > ^
up at a special meeting.

J. R Robins—Submitting

report was adopteu. . 
lie fire wardens recommended the pur- 
eof some nosdes,, fire extinguishers, 
other articles, from the Gutta Percha

felShBEE=iS?l
31

7 00

corn

tose........':e

NO. 2—NANAIMO CORPORATION PRIZE.
Open as to No. L Ranges, 200 and 400 yards. 

Five shorn at each range :

.. 29

!. 28 2 00 dren.
Inch,

Montreal

Points Amt. 
...45 *10 00Sergeant J. C. Newbury...

Lt Cotton.........................
Gapt Thompson, R. L___
Lt Chamberlain................

told her
Here counsel for the defenoe interposed 

an objection. Witness, on oath, had said 
that she was living with the prisoner as hie 
wife. Entiah law not allowing a wife to 
testify against her husband, he claimed that 
her evidence was not admissible.

Snpt Hussey remarked that in thie 
there was no marriage tie.

This witness admitted there had been no 
marriage, as such was known by the whites, 
but she had tired for yearn with the pri
soner as his wife.

HiS honor ruled that her position was 
that of a mistress, and it was permissible 
for her to testify.

Having received permission to “go on,” 
Fanny continued to/stato that when Chin 
Ha Mot returned on the night of the fire, 
he gave a number of abort bite, ' some 
thread, doth and clothing, and a number of 
sheets and tablecloths. (The latter pro- 
dneed). She asked him where the stuff 
came from, and he told her he had choked 
the old man, and afterwards burned him up 
to his house. He add " Cloak was the 
man. /toe- wed the sheets, but did not 
know what became of the other 
Prisoner told her everything, bat she did 
not ask for it He did not say what he 
went to Cloak’s house for, but he said that 
he had choked the old man to death. When 
Chin Ha Mot left the potlach he was per
fectly sober, and another Indian, Sa Coon 
Nahmit, accompanied him—a Fish river 
(Fraser river) Siwaah. Thie Indian, she 
believed, waa with prisoner all night Chin 
Ha Mot told her that when they entered 
the house Cloak was sitting in his chair by 
the fire, and he killed him in that position. 
Shortly after Cloak’s death, prisoner took 
another wife, with whom witness lived for 
a short time. Then prisoner and the new 
wife went away to the “Great Fish river," 
abandoning witness. After that the prison
er toft the second wife, who was now to 
Cowiehan, and who also knew of the 
crime, and took a third. Quat Su Mah waa 
the name by which No. 2 was known.

Here the ease rested for the day, in ad
journment being tekenuntil Saturday, when 
it is expected that Sa Coom Nalimit, who

...... ; " j'gjjj is said to have been the prisoner’» compan-

...X!. 150 ion in crime, will be put in the box. Officer 
JPHPH .......6,000 McNeill has been hunting him op on the

otter0'"...................................................1,2$ mainland, another member of the force baa
w5v«â'êtô.'."L'.";!!X‘LXt':.";iXXXX!"'l."X a» been sent after QuattiuMah. Snperintend-
Tom Cats.............................  ................... 8 ent Hussey is working the ease quickly,end

“ I call the Toms Cate ‘ Serenade» ’ in bis men show commendable alacrity and to- 
listing them,” remarked Mr. R Horton, teliigencp to executing the orders of their- 
the veteran furrier and packer of the Hud- chief, 
son’s Bay Co., in giving a Colonist man a 
few pointers on the tors of the season. THE WELSH TIN PANIC

“Ohyea,”he continued, “we ship the , -----
Serenade»’ skins te England. There was Resumption of the Works Only Partis!— 

"one beauty in the lot that went the other Prices Still Unremaaerative—Amerl- 
day. It was from Spokane—the skin of a can Competition.
tame cat that had run wild. Some of the ------
bear skins that went with it were fine ones, London, July 28,—The.resumption of 

Tl!*** yOU" ^ the Welsh tin plate work» is only partial,
measure?nine* fe^byrix—^nofc ^pleasant U the finM are fortunate enough to teenre 
customer to meet to life. Our British orders. The work will only run while 
Columbia grizzlies compare favorably in orders last, by week to week contract» 
size and quality with . any Cali- with the men. No appreciable reduction 
fo{nia ever produced. The. trouble of the stocks to America are noticed.

is they’re hard Prices are still nnremunerative. During 
to get at,. There is no scarcity of them ip July the shipments from Swansea have 
the mountains, and our hunters are not been under 1,000 tons weekly, as against 
afraid to tackle them. It it a different 40,000 to 50,000 tone in the same month in 
thing, to shoot a grizzly now, since maga
zine rifles have come in, to. what it was 
twenty years ago*

“A few white bears reach ue, but not 
many. They make a very pretty, but not 
particularly good skin. Still they sell well ; 
whims have much to do with it. One of 
the black bears I’m now packing up is all 
arranged for a masquerade costume. It 
has the head to cover the Indian’s head; 
the fore paws for the arms, and the legs for 
the wearer’s togs. Thereto a hole for him 
to get in, and the suit in Well put together,
It came down from Kamloops. Oh, we 
lots of tonny things like that. Everything

âiÏMwburr.ey................... ..48
2 no40

X 2 00 tion
.38 *88
.33 2 88
.# *88
.38 2 00

Or. Fletcher., i
The council adjourned at 11 o’clock, to 

^ meet to-night in «pedal session.e claim for
$50 damages, shut tp be occasioned by 
bed condition al the publié landing at the 
toot oi Yates street. Street committee.

B. Wylie—Asking for a,poeii 
police force. Police committee

___ - _______
Peter Summerfidd-Tendering his resig- The Hudson’s Bay CO- Will Hereafter 

nation of the office of water commissioner. Send Their Shipments
Ald. Richards end Robertson moved -Overland-

1.

The firing for the Lt Governor’s Cup. the. 
third competition, was not concluded when 
the train left for the city to the evening. 
Firing to the Laurie begie match commences 
at 9 a-m. to-day.

FASHIONABLE FURS.tion on the 
and euper-

«SICKKT.
As far es can be at present derided, the 

engagements of the California cricketers to 
British Columbia will include twe matches 
with the Victoria club, en August 6th sad 
7th, a match with Vaboouver on the 8th, 
and a match with a combined provincial 
team on a date to be fixed. The date of 
their game with Westminster has also to be 
determined later. The Victoria club will 
make a point of entertaining ' the visitors 
hospitably, and there to aprobability of a 
British Colombia team paying the 
Francisco men a return visit next summer.

The Victorians expect to plsy Sir R 
Arbnthnot and Mr. Stanhope to their 
matches with the Californians. There will 
be no game next Saturday.

THE til.
The first shoot for classification, to the 

contest between the Victoria and Union 
Gun Clubs, for the Curtiss and Harvey 
prizes, took place at the Driving Park, yes
terday afternoon, with the appended results. 
The scores were obtained on a possible 25 
birds :

Cowohlan wished that the matter be re-
“Grizzlies as we Grizzlies "-The 

toMe tiwmatter ior^n^ wLkf^rilow *l£üWeU Known “Serenadera”
Aid. McKillican a chance to express an 1 —A Winter Suit- '
opinion. Their amendment prevailed.

W. H. Bainhridge—Requesting the per
mission of the Council to tap the Jubilee The earliest tor shipments ever made I 
hospital mam, for the purpose oLmpplytog British"Columbmtoth^lZHammârEri 

***"•' Refo”dto 6 
H. M. Yates, secretory of the Jubilee here lsst week, routed over the C.P.R| -r» 

hospital—complaining that the bçspitol In the pest these shipments have gener- 
water main had been topped without per
mission. Water Committee.

T

eri-:, It

among the

ally been made by the Titania, but here-
Ald. Holland moved, seconded by Ald. il “ ^q-Mrer

RbNouf, thet the fire hydrant» be placed at despatch by freighting overland. The. 
the service of the sanitary officer for the clipper ship will cany the salted hair seals 

of flushing tiie street», when the but none of the furs. The shipment of a 
d«to rochttior,^L^er CO_°ner few day, ago was made up of local purchase.

Ald. Hunter thought this iras another —the furs sent down from the Ness end 
step backward* The control of the water Skeena river posts—bat no interior fane

Of Thesenomprise the main supply, and'mÿ 
chief of the fire bri^cto;aow it be expected to come in at any time_now
posed to give the reins of power to the sani- and with three already sent, they will la. 
tory officer, and drag in the water commis- ell probability reach Ixmdou in time for the 
sioner in some unexplainable fashion, great January sale.
The action of the council in regard Last week’s shipment was contained in 22

large balsa, valued roughly at about $40,- 
000, and oomprising approximately 10,000 
skins. Of these the principal varieties 
were divided ae hereunder :
l5Sêrl'.XX/XXI*;X",'."X!.'X

THE "VICTORIAN'S” EXCURSION.
A Delirltful Trip to Vancouver—The New 

Steamer Highly Appreciated.
purpose
sanitary

The excursion to Vancouver by the new 
steamer Victorian was a highly auccmstol 
affair, the journey being Of great delight 

interest to three who- bom 
excursion that ever

posed theandUNION.
Vic-H.N. Short..............^r...

W.R Ataro.XXXXXX:
B.H. John?
w3ljjS£*x::xxxxx
J. ti. Maduro....................
K. Short.............................

20 tona^-to the vidnity of11; 1,000 people 
taking part in it. The object of the 
company in getting up the cheap trip was 
explained to be the desire to formally In
troduce the vessel to three after whom it 
had been named, subsequent-’to which the 
cities of Seattle mid Tacoma will have simi
lar opportunities. There were msày 
pleasure-seekers who were turned away 
from the gangway, so that the party 
ndght not exceed the accommodations pro
vided There was only one hitch in the 
arrangements, and that arose' because the 
company had not tialculatod on the 
fact that- a trip by a United States 
vessel from one Canadton port to 
another would he an infringement of the 
ousting" laws and therefore it was only 
known at the last moment-that the vessel 
most en route enter and dear at Roche 
Harbor. This necessitated a sale of tickets 
to that

19
17

.. 18
....... U

14
...14X. U te the waterworks would produce nothing 

but confusion worse confounded. He could 
find no fault with the water commissioner 
1er handing in his resignation ; it waa the 
only step open to him after the control of 
his own department had been taken from

*§*fKKxxxxxxx.. 
ftWaetxxxxxxx:
c. 10

10
8
S

VICTORIA.
W. Henley......... *............
J, Shields......................
LE Heels*......
W. R. Alton.....................
F. C. Smith.............

It to now stated that the Victoriariab.de- 
cline to continue the contest, owing to a 
misunderstanding in regard to who should 
frame the rules and regulations governing 
the matches. Hey say the Unions have 
assumed the right to arrange everything.

TACMTINC.
Toronto, July 29.—It is reported that T.

G. Blackstock has bought the English cut
ter Dragon, and that she will be delivered 
in Canada this fall Last year the Dragon 
sailed in 40 races, winning 21 firsts and 
Seven seconds.

16 Lynx
Minkhim.13

Ald. Cocohlan was of the opinion that 
Aid. Holland’s resolution was contrary to 
the water works’ act.

Ald. Richards said that all the trouble 
in regard to the fire hydrants arose not 
through the fire department, bat through 
the water commissioner. It was absolutely 
essential that the bead of the fire depart
ment should know the conditioh of every 
hydribt to the city.

Ald. Holland said that his reason for 
introducing the resolution was because the 
water commisatôner had notified the sani
tary officer »f thb'rity, that he could flush 
the streets only-durtog certain hours of fhe 
day, and then only alter application to the 
water commissioner. At the last meeting 
of the council, thé fire hydrants were put 
to the control of thé fire department, and 
he considered that the sanitary condition of 
the city was of paramount importance, and 
the sanitary officer should have free use of 
the hydrant». That was all the resolution 
intended. The aanitary offioer would not 
use the water until the water conudtoeloner 
had been consulted. *

His Worship Mayor Grant thought 
that the'eatfitary ’officer should certainly 
have the privilège ot bring the water for 
flushing purpoees. The resolution passed 
at the Connell, last week, had token the 
control of the hydrants from the water com
missioner, and placed them in charge" of the 
fire department. His Worship thought 
that the streets could as well be noshed at 
night as in the day time, and that waa all 
that the water commissioner had asked of 
tha sanitary officer.

Ald. Co.uohlàn said that the wateFoom- 
missioner could allow the sanitary officer to 

he hydrants at such times, and under 
conditions, as he deemed beet, and the 

passag^of the resolution was not necessary.
A long disentsion ensued as to whether 

the resolution was to ordpr or not. Th# 
Mayor rntod'Vtitet It waa, but pointed out 
that it was in conflict with the reedlutiim

xx:*
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thence to thé end of the journey. This 
occasioned a delay on the outward 
journey, so that it was late before the 
steasier reached her destination. The 
party was a merry and enjoyable one, an* 
in addition to three who attended' from' 
Victoria, were Mr. W. M. Hnrlbert, 
general passenger 
U. P. R R ; Mr. 
and wife, general agent, Portland ; A. A. 
Morse sntt.wife, of Portland, contracting 
agent; Mr. and Mrs. C. R Defend, of the 
Hotel Pbrtisnd, and Mr. W. MoFaU, of 
Blake, MeFall A Go., Portland. Mario on 
the way was supplied by 8. W. Gray’s brass 
and reed hand. Bo route the Em
press of India 
rushed pest,; (saluting), almost like 
a whirlwind. Other vessels were also 
mat, and exchanged courtesies. The Vic
torian behaved admirably ae a sea beet; she 
developed an excellent rate of speed, 
and rode the water like a duck. 
Her beauties of appointment 

generally - ,
short time having been spent to the termin
al city, the boat headed-for Victoria, where 
she arrived between eleven and twelve 
o’clock. /

The Victorian leaves, to-day, for Seattle, 
whence she brings an excursion party, to
morrow. .A'".--.?

THE OAR.
New Westminster, July 29.—McLean 

prints the following challenge this evening. : 
“I hereby challenge William Payne, of 

•Victoria, to row a three mile race, with 
turn, on Fraser river, to best bind beet- 
boats, for $500 a aide, race to take place on 
Saturday, August 29th, or any other date 
which may be arranged. Forfeit of $250 to 
be deposited with the Colombian not later 
than Thursday, August 6th. ”

John Mnirhead returned from'the main* 
land, last night.

agent of the 
A. 'G. Barker

to thie

1890, while the stock now on hand amount» 
to 400,000 boxes, against 1,590,000 boxes in 
the corresponding week in 1890. It to 
estimated that three months must elapse 
before trade becomes brisk again, bat gen
eral confidence to felt among the manufac
turers. The trade will regulate itself 
within six months. The threatened Ameri
can competition causée no serious alarm to 
most manufacturers, though some of the 
less sanguine think that Americana will 

dually succeed in establishing trade, 
especially »s they will be able te adopt 
labor-saving appliances, attempts to intro- 

rhich have already incurred the 
resentment of the men. and will inevitably 
lead to a revere straggle. The. Daniel Ed
wards Company are unable to resume, their 

— - men declining to work the new flux patent»
Sir Charles Foster, M.P. for Walshall of America. Other firms are also idle, their

Sg&btS-»—» h- miled jgj&KSk&TtaXfc

from Lisbon, finable to secure a erew. - outoome of ib« inquiries-of American agents 
Idle employee have fired the oork factory for labor. If the masters here do not con

st Evara, which was recently ehnt down. rede the demands ’of the men, the latter 
A school of over 100 whales was recently know they can secure employment in

nesr America. The relationship between capital 
and labor to becoming strained, and it to 

employers will be forced to' con
sider the advise bilily ef transferring their 
business to America. The —* -

met as she

ft. wmhum. -
A wrestling match took place, at Nanai

mo, yesterday, between Pearson and Rick- 
•'aon, for $200 aside. Pearson won to two 
Straight falls.

and
well- admired:' Afinish were

even

.Fete,
An enjoyable game of polo waa played at 

Beacon Hill, yesterday afternoon, between 
the Victoria polo team and one from H. M.
S. Warspite. For Victoria there were Mr.
Cecil Ward, Mr. H. E. Newton, Mr. H. A.
Burton and Mr. R Powell. The navy waa The arbitrator» on the Water Works case 
represented by Lient. Sir Robert Arbuth- hold a meeting in Vancouver on Saturday
not, Lieut. A. P. Ethelston, Dr. Pearson to ooosidsr the vstoe of the-works. Since jadopted by the Cbtmotl last wee 
and Mr. C. St. A-Pearse. The opening, of the argument of the ease to Vietorto thé ai* -ALb. MuNSaaid-that «there *were only 
the game was «long deferred that Bent, bitrators have been reading up the evidence' 76,800 pdopi<S<fii this titf; ti stated by the 

riaton did not play, he beingcalled away separately, so that Saturday's meeting will census, there ahoitidbe no difficulty about 
by an engagement. The game was played probably not be e very long ooe. The citi- water. Tito mains leading into the city 
yith one man short on the naval side The zena will then be asked to decide whether ahould be adequate to supply a'city of that 
Warspite team won, scoring 7 goals to the they will purchase the work» or not— size and allow plenty of water for flushing 
Victorians’6. A Urge number of spectators [New»-Advertiser. the streets. The various departments
witnessed the game. Unfortunately many W. T. Lockhart, of Newcastle, Ontario, should work in hermonyand without clash- 
left before the tost quarter, which was play- M.P.P. for WeatDurham, and s brother of tog, and: he considered the dtocoseion On the 

"• much spirit, Victoria making «tien- Mr. C. R Lockhart of this city, arrived subject of wld used water and who should 
irtste snatch a victory. For the from the Rsatlast evening, and will spend not, uncalled for. The fire committee and 

arspite Dr. Pearson showed exoellent revend weeks here. He is aooompenied by the Are deportment ought to get along 
form throughout the game, ably assisted by Mrs. Lockhart and family. Mr. Lockhart without controversy with the water de- 
Sir Robert Arbothnot ; while for the home was a resident of Victoria, from I860 to 
team Mr. Newton played with his usual 1865, and will no doubt be remembered by 
judgment,-which, however, could not atom the eld thnei*. ’ ,s i.:: ■■ t

dace w
such

CABLEGRAMS CONDENSED.

Eth

driven by the tides tote Wideford Bey, n 
Kirkwall, on the Orkney coast, and h 
dreds of the inhabitants of that district, 
armed with weapons of every description, 
rallied to the spot end began slaughtering 
the hnge creatures and dragging the carcas
ses ashore. Not a single one escaped. The 
scene was unique fa whaling annals. The 
people of the vicinity have been suffering 
from hard tiroevaadare inclined te think 

* The resolution Wee then put end carried, the sudden free gilt of so much eatable and 
Aldermen Renoqf, Holland, Richards, salable matter providentiel.

un-
- feared the

offered to reopen the works on lower wages, 
purely to give the men employment and 
without the hope of profit. She secretary 
of the Tin PRts Masters’ Association, to an
KSSËrfeariS;
from the purely American competition.
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common laborers and a few mechanics. 
Good laborers get $2 a day. Living is higher 
there than here.

Heard ef Trade Building.
The building committee of the B. C. 

Trade met" yesterday afternoon 
hie scheme which will 

be reported to the council at their regular 
meeting on Tuesday next.

Board of 
and formulated a feaai

The Late Mr».
The funeral of the late Mrs- W. H. Red

mond takes place at 9.30 o’clock, this morn- 
ning, from her late residence, and from St. 
Andrew’s R C. pro-cathedral, where re
quiem mass will be celebrated, half an hour 
later.

la cnambers-
Mr. Justice Drake, in Supreme Court 

Chambers yesterday, heard the only three 
summonses on the list. One was adjourned.: 
Another, the motion to dismiss the action of; 
Williams va. Cosen, for want of prosecution, 
was adjourned by consent till to-morrow ; 
and the third, the case oi McComb vs. 
Rice, was dismissed with costs.

raaslng Awe*.
Yesterday, Mr. D. Roper, of this city, 

was called to bear the heavy hand of afflic
tion, his loving wife of one year being 
gathered to the great majority, after a lin
gering and painful illness. The deceased 

native of Pictou, N. S., aged 31 
years. The funeral takes place 
afternoon.

waa a
tomorrow

8» 11 to Said.
It to stated that it takes two special cars, 

75 feet in length, to convey the scenery and 
properties of Gilmore’s spectacle, * The 
Twelve Temptations,” while the costumes 
of the six ballets are packed in one solitary 
trunk. The ladies evidently dress very 
comfortably 1er warm weather. They will 
appear at fhe Victoria in about ten day».

Danserons and Disagreeable,
The residents on the Gorge road complain 

that the second bridge is scarcely safe, and 
instead of trying to repair it. it should be 
built anew, raised and widened. Owing to 
the greatly increased traffic on this road,
and the extreme narrowness of thie bridge,
driving acroes to rendered very dangerous, 
if carriages happen to meet, which constant
ly happens.

’s Holiday.
At a meeting of the Pipera ami Sir Wm. 

Wallace Society, last Monday night, it was 
decided to hold the annual picnic, to the 
Caledonian grounds, about the Iaat of, next 
month. All kind» of Scottish games will 
be indulged to, and a good pnmramme 
throughout will be forniehed. Medal» will 
be given for the beat broad-sword dancing, 
pipe playing and reveral other events.

The

Prof. J. W. Roberteon, Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, whore practical lecture here 
attracted the attention of all prominent 
agriculturalists, last year, will pay a return 
visit to British Colombia next month, and 
will lecture at The Victoria on Monday 
evening, Anguat 10, his subject being 
“ Agricultural in Canada.” The lecture to 
given under the auspices of the British 
Columbia Agricultural Association.

T.Ltt
The Vancouver Island Building Society 

held its semi-annual meeting last evening, 
to the h»B of the Sir William Watkee 
Association. The financial report ef the 
secretory Was approved. The society now 
has out on loans $77,000. The 
drawing was held, Messrs. R 

"Henry Moss and Arthur Smith forming the 
committee. The drawing resulted in favor 
of shares 236 A and B, held by Mr. A. 
Pardo, who to entitled to receive $2,000.

ne.

Hsrttraiterai Exhibition.
The first exhibition in Victoria, of the R 

C. Horticultural Society and Fruit Grow
ers’ Association, will be held to Philharmonic 
HaU, on the 11th and 12th of Aagust, and 
the committee are determined to make the 
display of flowers, fruit and vegetables, the 
best ever witnessed in British Columbia. 
Catalogues are now ready 
tamed either from Mr. A. H. B. McGowan, 
of Vancouver, or Mr. W. H. Bainhridge. of 
this city, who. will also supply entry forme 
for intending exhibitors.

and can be ob-

Zatled Fer Knseia.
G. A Keefer, of the firm of Keefer & 

Smith, left yesterday fer Siberia on an im
portant mission He has gone to that 
country to the interest of a syndicate who 
are concerned in the construction of the 
railroad which the Russian government will 
build across Siberia, starting from Vladivos- 
tock on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Keefer will 
sail from Yokohama for Vlandivostock and 
then go inland several hundred miles to in
spect the proposed route and determine its 
feasability. He expects to be gone about 
three month».

Tbe CeleaDt was Cerreet.
tch from Ottawa to the 
says : “Catefnl inquiry 

to the most reliable quarters shows that' the 
published figures with respect to the popu
lations of Vancouver and Victoria are ap
proximately correct. Vancouver’s popula
tion to 11,800 ; Victoria’», 16,800. George 
Johnson, the Dominion Statistician, Says 
the figures are not correct, but the denial 
applies to the exactitude of the total». It 
is obvious that the figures are given solely 
as approximate. From thé highest soerce 
it is learned that when the official bulletin

A special dispa 
anconver World

to issued neither total as now publishes will 
vary by 100j"

Death el Hr. Michael Jamieson.
Yesterday evening, Mr. Michael Jamie

son, who has been ifl for several months, 
passed away, mourned by a loving wife and 
daughter and two sons. Death came rather 
suddenly, for Mr. Jamieson was much bet
ter yesterday morning, but he took a sud
den turn for the worse and sank rapidly. 
He waa a native of Scotland and was aged 
72 year». He waa an old resident of Vic
toria, and for several year» past was employ
ed as city carpenter by the corporation of 
■Victoria. The funeral takes place, to-mor
row morning, at 9.30 o’clock, from the resi
dence, Pandora street, and at 10 o’clock 
from the R C. pro-cathedral, View street.

Erab Bay Indians Capture a Whale.
David H. Hume, president of the Ta

coma Ftehfog Company, returned to Ta
coma, on Tuesday night, frOnl Neah Bày. 
He reports that the Neah bay Indian seal
ing schooner James G. Swan, has returned 
with 136 real skins, having been warned 
away from Behring’s Sea by a revenue cut- 

The Swan did not go further north 
than Sand Point, and the crew report not 
seeing any other waling schooners in the 
sealing grounds. Hume also reports that 
twenty-one Neah Bay Indians, to three 
oar ws, harpooned and killed, within ten 
mile- ef Neah bay, a monster whale, which 
they towed into port Monday night. Later, 
the Indiana got drank, and indulged to * 
general jubile over the capture.

ter
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BeqaesSedls Attend.
The ladies oi the Alter Society of St. 

Andrew’s R.C. church, are requested to at- 
tend requiem mass at 9.30 o clock this morn
ing, for their late member, Mra. W. H. 
Redmond.

Fer Victoria.
Following are the passengers 

San Francisco, yesterday morning, 
steamer City of Pnebla, for thn port: Capt. 
G. M. Hunt, Mra Nicholson, F. Penshaw, 
Mra Minges and two children, H. Gallant
ly, A Williams, Miss Patterson, Miss Fox.

Safety ewbe
Sergeant Langley of the Provincial polit» 

ia looking for hia little pointer pet “Sport, 
which disappeared from the police station 
several days ago, and to believed to have 
been stolen. “Sport” is a pretty little 
four months’old pappy, thoroughbred m 
every line.

who left 
on the

yr* I» the Admiralty Court.
\ îould the British Government decide to 
Au.-cnte the schooner Marvin, in accord
ance with the act recently gazetted, for en- 
tering Behring’s Sea after being warned 
ot to, the case will be adjudicated in the, 
Admiralty Conrthere. Thedefeoceisalready 
partially prepared.

Bridge's WH4 Assaln.
Another chapter in the famous will csSe 

of Turner vn Prévost et al was opened yes
terday, when the motion of the defendants’ 
for a new trial waa argued to the Divfaionil 
Court. Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, C. J., 
Justice Crease, Justice McCreight and Jus
tice VValkem occupied the bench. Mr. 
Charles Wilson (Wilson A Wootten) argued 
the motion.

An Old Vietorto Bsy.
Police Officer Francis Murray from Ssn 

Francisco is to the city visiting relatives 
and friend* Mr. Muiray was “raised” to 
Victoria, and left h»e for California to 
1884. He to one of the best officers on the 
San Francisco force and to held in high es
teem by his superiors. He patrols one of 
the most important beats in that city, 
known as “Barbary Coast,” and keeps the 
tongh element of that locality in subjection. 
He will leave on the next steamer for 
homa ’

Senabees Indien Sebeel.
Tbe scholars of the above school, to

gether with their parents, paid a visit to 
Esquimalt yesterday afternoon. By the 
kind permission of the officers of H.M.S. 
Warspite every detail on board waa most 
courteously explained, and then an invita
tion to tea in the gun room came as » most 
pleasant surprise to all After tea the naval 
yard waa visited and the remainder of the 
afternoon wee spent there. The Indians 
desire to thank all the naval officers and 
others for providing them 
joyahle afternoon.

with sneh an en-

ITlIbln IDs Law.
Rumor had it, yesterday, that the 

steamer Victorien had rendered herself 
liable to seizure, by selling tickets from 
Vietorto to Vancouver, Doth Canadian 
porta, being herself an American bottom. 
This blunder in reality did come within an 
ace of being committed, but, was pre
vented by the Collector of Customs warning 
the steamer’» officers on Tuesday night. 
At that time many tickets had been sold, 
and. to get eut of the 4Wlo«ltyv it w»e 
necessary to call to tbe tickets, ana sell _ to 
Roche Harbor only, the steamer touching 
there, and then proceeding to the Terminal
■City.

I
Can TbU be 8e2

While no one doubts that the census 
enumerators performed their work in this 
city as faithfully and energetically as poe- 
-sible, it to current belief that very many 
residents have been “ skipped.” As an in
stance of this, the keeper of a large board
ing house here to credited with entering his 
family as three, making no mention of his 
28 pentianent boarders Another case is 
that of Chinatown, where, it is said, the. 
enumerators found their work particularly 
hard. One who ahould know says that the 

was taken at not more 
everyone knows it to

Chinese population 
than 1,600, while 
•double that number.

Cemeert at Cadbere Bay.
The Cadboro Bay concert was largely at- 

tended, last Tuesday evening. Mr. and 
Mrs and the Misse» Panline, with Mr. 
George Panline, Mrs Branch and the other 
ladies and gentlemen are to be congratulated 
on the arrangements The room was beau
tifully decorated with flags, masses of 
flowers and Chinese lanterns, and a table 
loaded with delicacies, waa in a shed out- 

Messrs Haines, 
Beanlands and the 
Gbodwin Were among 

the performers A dance closed the enjoy
able entertainment.

side the school-room. 
Goodwin, Rev. A 
Misse» Pauline and

Spla» 8*e**ler Captmred.
Anthony McDaid, a fireman on the steam

ship Umatilla, was arrested about 11 o’clock, 
Monday night, at Seattle, by Deputy 

William Bradford, for smuggling
on
Inspector
opium. McDaid had just arrived in port on 
the Umatilla from San Francisco, by way of 
Victoria, and when arrested had twenty 
five-tael can» of “dope” concealed under hie 
clothing. He was taken before the United 
State* Commissioner, where he pleaded 
guilty, acknowledging that he had procured 
the opihm at Victoria. He was bound over 
to the December term of the United States 
court in the sum of $1,060, but failing to 
give it he has been sent to McNeill's island 
until that time.

It has often been said that news to like a 
big snowball, growing as it rolls, and the 
farther it goes, the leas of its original ap
pearance is retained. An instance of the 
truth of this saying is the following, clipped 
from a prominent English paper: “Six 
Chinese lepers from British Columbia were 
recently isolated on an island in the Georgia 
Straits Tbe nnfortnnate creatures luu) 
been expelled from the Chinese settlement, 
and sought refuge with the whites The 
Government inspectors bavé just discovered 
that two of the lepers have been murdered 
by their compatriots. It is thi nght that a 
movement to exterminât* the lepers was 
defeated.

^^■Tbe Frees 1er in Ottawa. . »,
Ion. Jofyt .JtoJbym Jpromiar of British 
umbia, says the OfetWh Evening .Jot* 

naf, of thé 20th tost., arrived a* the Reseell 
*i»is morning. Mr. Robson came 1 

■ ome weeks ago to discuss matters 
between the Province 
but, owing to the unsettled state of affairs, 
was unable to discuss business and went 
west to visit friends. Seen by the Joui ■*!, 
this morning, Mr. Robson said tha* if he 
could not come to a settlement in a few 
days, he would leave for horns Asked if 
he would advise people from this part of the 
Dominion to migrate to British Columbia, 
he said, the only persons he would advise 
to migrate were those with » little money,

Col

to Otcawa 
at tome 

end the Dominica,

:>- ‘t.iIfPP■
■ '■■l*1 jjBp
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BUT UNCULTURED*
Mdltles Created by Successful 
in Western Mining Schemes 
i man in this city, says the 
1 Telegram, whose peculiar 
been in harmony with his 

sraeter. He was boro in the 
lad some education, though 
he considered an educated 
as lived in many parts of the 
is one of those men whose 

i will power makes success 
1 foreign conclusion. He is 
forty-five years of age, the 
»f a tremendous fortune, 
has made by speculating in 
nés since 1875, when he lost 
ively small fortune which he 
led. This calamity,

would many 
a to bring out all the latent 
3 nature. He went west im- 
rith his large family, lived 
greatest economy and was 
e confidence of his ultimK<q 
his success came to him * 
ime. He found himsel -v> 
sssor of an admirable judg- 
value of mines, and showed 
inary skill of driving a hard 
irgain. As one of his friends 
f him: “He has made his 
qneezing it out of others 
by taking advantage of a 

irrassed financial situation, 
property out of him, **wt 

a fine magnanimity, present 
dth fifty dollars as a gift." 
its after his advent In the 
nd himself a millionaire. As 
e discovery was made it 
n him that the west was too 
e for him. So he came to 
xpecting to take the town 
But, strange as it may seem, 
ncceeded in this ambition, 
rary, there - are few people 
hat he lives in this big city, 
esessor of two millions, is 
o the shade by scores of 
rs, each of whom possesses 
ms more. But he is well 
is experience in New York 
lim to affect a contempt for 
igh he still continues to ae- 

“Money,” he says, with a. 
which is very amusing to 
know him, “money is not 
tog for. There are other 
le world of greater impor- 
nere pelf.” He is partieu- 
of making this remark to
ons with whom he has 
lations. He certainly con- 
s that there is no use in 
money with him, for in. the 
•It he is sure to win. This, 
only one of his many aphor- 
oves to pose as a philoso- 
o scatter bits of wisdom 
t, some of which have a 
àmiliar sound, as though 
in said before by some one 
also very religions, and "he 
brows the cloak of his re
ds little prevarications and 
» dealings. .His life in the 
terns to have inspired him 
Else desire to be a gentie- 
surround himself with. @en- 
hls efforts thus far haver re- 
6me curious episodes His 
bs to his guests at table are 
those who have met him, 
tliar manners have already 
inovel writer to put-him in 
i has an intense admiration 
m, whom he "takes for his 
Imitates to a manner which 
t to those who can appre- 
agether, he is a most curions 
à civilization' which is rap- 
out, of the type which is 

• nor gentleman, but a cross 
r two, the result of a state 
msition which produces in 
Re of natural vulgarity only 
concealed by a veneer of 

inemenL

him as it

h" OF THE BARINGS.
L Great Commercial Family 
png Throngh Centuries, 
pies ago there lived at Bre- 
piany, a pastor of the Luth- 
n named Franz Baring, or 
to those days, says Spare 
the ministers of his order- 
men of great learning, but- v 
Instances were at the best 
His son, John Baring, went 
land established himself as a 
near Exeter, in Devonshire. 
Inks of the cloth drapers and 
topers, quite as often as from 

goldsmiths, the merchants- 
■ were then recruited. John 
h, Francis, born in 1740, was 
arly age to learn the “art, 
pysterv” of a merchant, and 
red he made himself, by con
st merchant in the world.
L director in the Honorable 
p Company, then one of the 
perds to which a merchant 
[to attain; for a time he was 
[company’s chairman; for 
years he sat in parliament, 

more exclusive body than it 
p- under the extended suf- 
[793 he was made a baronet; 
died. But his first title to 

Let he founded the house of 
Is sons were the first Baring

ikett's Monument
at is to be erected over the 
avy Crockett, the famous 
inter, who killed 106 bears 
td various other deeds of 
low more than sixty years 
tnresque old character was 
shaft will be of Tennes- 

Bd over twenty-seven feet 
t front base of the column 
Stic bear keeps faithful 
it of the brotize medallion 
' sun; on the right part of 
rolize medallion ivifh the 
idge (the rifle and 
the pioneer settlers*'. - 
is represented antr to 

ng medallion on the 
hows the agricultural im- 
arly symbols of Tennessee’» 

One other medallion rep- 
! grand seal of Tennessee, 
front of the shaft a bust of 
itt looks down over the 
oved to hunt so welL The 
s as true to life as it can be
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► tTbc Colonist, ON jüK FRASER.it to said, will be made to-day by the labor 
organizations to secure their release on bail.

Sheriff Woolery stated yesterday that 
there had been no trouble, so far as he 
knew, it any of the mines. Everybody, he 
said, seemed peaceable. There was no 
disposition, as far as known, on the part of
anyone to make further trouble__ Seattle
Telegraph.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. Lawrence and Ben. Clark, both good all 
round men, and good bowlers ; Hogue, an 
excellent bat ; Sloman, a fine bat and fair 
bowler, one of the'old Melbourne football 
team ; Robertson, a splendid captain, useful 
in the field and reliable everywhere ; Bla- 
grave, a cool bat and a hard hitter ; Web
ster, the steadiest bat in' California ; Rey
nolds, whose specialty to left*anded 
bowling, but who to alae good at bat ;
Keith, whose batting to his strong hold,
and Qadesden, a fair bat and an uncom- day for all concerned, the writer arrived at

New Westminster on that morning. 
There he received a cordial welcome from 
Mr. Ewen, the pioneer canner on the river, 
and from his energetic young partner, Mr. 
Munn. A snug little steamer, the Con
stance, was in readiness to take ns up the 
river. Our party consisted of Mr. Robert 
Ward and his son Cyril, Mr. Douglas Dick, 
Mr. Exvan, Mr. Munn and the writer. The 
day was a glorious one, and the trip to Bon 
Accord was exceedingly pleasant. It might 
be expected that the river would be covered 
with fishing boats, and that the steamer 
would have some difficulty in steering clear 
of the salmon nets. But, to our surprise, 
there were very few boats to be seen, and 
the only salmon nets we saw were a few in 
the distance- We did not get near enough 
to any of the boats to see what luck they 

10 had. It may be as well to tell the reader, 
u who to not acquainted with Fraser River 

salmon fishing, that

Wadham, who has two canning establish- each slice filling a tin. The machine ™ ’ 
mente at this place. The country, here, is sists of twelve semi-circular blades u" 
very different from that of any other part of inches apart set on a shaft, each hl.,4 k 4 
British Columbia that we hsd seen. It to I ing set a little further back than the n 
perfectly level and erceedingly fertile. The I ceding one, so that they follow each other 
view from the top of Mr. MeNeely’s new m cutting the fith and take the slice. « 

delight,The country well neatly. Only the best parts of the fil a°,! 
cultivated, the crops are luxuriant, and the used, special care being taken to pack it 
fine homesteads and lovely gardens show nicely as possible. The process of nacki,, ,, 
that the inhabitant* are prosperous, taste- to the same as formerly, êxcent that sg
fuland industrious. We do not believe smaU tjus are not boiled or retorted qu te as
that there is a richer tract of farming land long as the pound cans. Mr J Linzer ■ 
in the whole Dominion than the countiy in foreman of the Sapperton cannery, and 
the vicinity of Ladner a landing and on Lulu several assistants looking after the lift 
Island. The day cannot be far distant men who are engaged packing. The , whenevetyacre of ti>to fertile district will capacity8^ preint is 50° cases per dry of 
be cultivated-like a garden. It la of itaelf half-pound tins, 96 tins going to the cL, 
capable of producing nearly all the farm Of course it is just as much Trouble fillin ' 
produce needed by the cities of the Pro- the small cans as the pound cans which 8 
vince. The trip back to Westminster was 48 to the case, but m a season like the 
most enjoyable. That city shows well present one when fish are scarce, the ext™ 
from the water. It is built on the sides of work will, no doubt, be offset by the hivher 
a hill and is spread ont like a picture to be price obtained for such choice e0ods 
admired by those who pass np and down I Columbian. 6
the river. Before parting with our West-1 ___ ._______
minster friends in the evening, we made GREAT NORTHERN PASS I
arrangements to see the | ____ 1 V

The Line Will Probably Follow the Si. uka- 
, meen Elver.

The editor of this paper, having some 
time ago expressed a wish to see for himeelf 
how the salmon fishing on the Frsser River 
was conducted, he was kindly invited by 
Mr. D. J. Munn to spend a day or two on 
the river during the fishing season. Tues
day the 21st being selected as a convenient

FRIDAY. JULY *L 18M. Opening of the Eleventh Meeting of 
the B. C. R. A. at Gold- 
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The Approaching Lawn Tennis Tour, 
nament—Something Abopt Cala- 

fornla’s Cricketers.
A VICIOUS HORSE.

Still a Little Boy Was Able to Control monly fast bowler.
Him.

ncsis.
A special of yesterday to the Colonist, 

from New Westminster, says that the final 
deposit In the MoLean-Petereon race has 
been made, and J. S. Clnte, collector of cus
toms, has consented to act as referee and 
starter. A better man could not be chosen.

Hanlan and O'Connor offer to come to 
New Westminster and row in 
a purse of $2,000 to. offered 
penses are paid.

J. W. Brown, an importer and breeder of 
25 fine horaée in the vicinity of St. Louis, re

cently received a shipment, among which 
were two fine animals, a cross between the 

g 2 OO French roadster and the English draft- 
1 35 horse, combining size and speed. The two 

75 were exactly alike, ooal-tilack, and perfect 
beauties in every respect. It was at once 

' discovered, however, that one of them was 
vicions, biting, kicking and striking with 
his hoofs at everybody who came near. 
Two or three men narrowly escaped being 
killed by him, and in two days it was im
possible to find any one brave enough even 
to feed or water him.

The horse was turned into a pasture, and 
Mr. Brown was contemplating the possibil
ity of being forced to kul one of the finest 
horses he had ever imported. The matter 
was delayed, however, for several days, the 
horse seeming to grow more and more dan
gerous every day. One morning Mr. Brown 
heard the clatter of hoofs along the lane, 
and was horrified to see his little ten-vear- 
old son Willie riding that vicious horse 
bare-back. The child had gone to the horse 
ont in the open pasture, had made him hold 
down his head while he pat the bridle on 
and l ad led him to the fence and climbed 
upon his back. The father rushed out,lex- 
peeting to see the child killed in a moment, 
and Willie kicked his bare heels against the 
black brute's sides and called out :

“ See, papa ! This horse is all right. I 
told you all the time there wasn’t anything 
the matter with this horse, ’ceptin’ that 
everybody was afraid of him.”

And be slid down from the creature’s 
back, made him hold his head down while 
he slipped the bridle off and then walked 
away, perfectly unconcerned, the horse fol
lowing like a kitten and nibbing his 
against the boy’s shoulder.

After that Wi .
the vicious horse, riding him about the 
country, sometimes leaving him stand by 
the roadside while he went into a house. A 
was a case of the meet entire subjugation. 
The father was very «messy, however, and 
when a party of Canadians came through a 
short time ago he sold the horse. Willie’s 
pet was taken away, chained and fighting, 
and as vicious as he ever had been.—St. 
Lotus Globe-Democrat.

,UWR TENNIS.
The Victoria Lawn Tennis club have 

altered the date of their tournament to the

$10 00

17th August. This has been done in order 
to give New Westminster and Vancouver 
players a better chance of entering, as bad 
the original date been adhered to, it would 
have clashed with the days upon which .the 
San Franotoqo cricketers are expected to 
play on the Mainland. Some of the best 
tennis players. in Vancouver are on the 
tyicket team, so the tennis club here de
cided to pot off their tournament for a 
week. It is to be hoped after their doing 
so, that the Vancouver and New Westmin
ster players will make a point of entering. 
It to now about certain that Mr. C. A. 
Longe of Redder Island, the present holder 
of the championship cup, will come down to 
defend hie honors. He is recognized as a 
strong player, but to unfortunately situated 
in being able to secure but little, if any 
practice. At the approaching tourney his 
chief opponents are <
Foulkes, of New West

go
tomber if 
their ex-
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BIS cn COMPETITION.
The following are the corrected results in 

the recent big gun competition of the head- 
.quarter batteries, B.C.B.G.A., won by No. 
2 on one point :

SKA ISLAND CANNEBY,
early next morning. ;

North Branch. The view there was pleas- Northern is said to be at work in the 
ant and the scenery in many places delight-1 mountains near the international boundary. 
fuL On >our way we passed fishermen I ^ Sheets, formerly county surveyor in this| 
attending to their nets as they drifted down I coroty, and one of the engineers that locat- 
the river. Oae or two were hauling them ^ the Stampede pass tor the Northern 
m,but we were disappointed to see so tew fish. familiar with the locality in

in note which àre allowed to drift with the At the Sea Island cannery, which has a ^*“ch the engineering party above referred 
current. A boat with two men in it aocom- small island all to itself, there was whst I to raid to be at work, and a friend of his 
panies the net. Its position is indicated by appeared to ns a pretty fair heap of salmon, 88,0 tDat Mr. aneete regards the boundary 
a line of floats. At some parts of the net’s and the hands were already at work cleaning P^88 much the best one* in the whole 
course these floats are extended in a toler- them and preparing them for the I Cascade range «tween the Colombia and
ably straight line, and in other parts they <*«. We will not undertake to *]?**»*•*•XTS™uld th8t "P1® be ch°sen
are curiously curved. Bnt when anything «ay how many hands a can of eaimon u7,1 , » line will prob-

12 goes wrong the men are at hand to set mat- mu8t g° through before it to ready for the «"7 1™flj Similkameen river from
• ters to rights again. While on the Fraser market, but there must be a good many more I Usooyoos tothe Cascades, and croes the in-
5 we saw nothing of the miraculous draughts than it took to make the old-faehioned pin, ternational boxmdary two or three times and

r: of fishes which we had heard and read of which we heard so much in onr boyhood’s tben t8rn slightly |o the southward and
about. During the whole day, between days. The scene in the cannery when we I comedown *? the north fork of the 
Bfcn Accord aad Ladner’s Landing, we did entered it was a lively one. Men and SKagit, and thence down the mam river 
not see more than, half a dozen salmon taken women were working as for dear life. The “ a comuction with the Fairhaven & 
into the boats. first process was taking the heads off the I Southern.

Arrived at Bon Accord, we were disap- fish, stripping thereof their fins and cutting 
pointed to find that, though it was so early off the tail We watched this process for 
in the day, the catch of the night before 8°me narrowly. The men are armed 

3 had been all cleaned up and there was not a 
g salmon to be seen. The fish, that had been 
1 swimming in the river a few honrs before,

— were in the tins that we saw boiling in the 
18 vats or standing on the shelves. The boiling

tbst we saw was not for the purpose of 
cooking the salmon ; that is done at a later 
stage of the process. It was for driving 
the air out of the cans previous to their be
ing sealed. It was easy to see that every
thing to done in the cannery in the most 
systematic menner. Thereto a careful divi
sion of labor, and every man must under
stand the work he to set to do. The cannera 
cannot afford to nro any unnecessary risk, 
and every care to taken that the fish are 
put np in good order. The fish, as we saw, 
are not allowed to get the least stole before 
they are pat ap, and they are in the cans 
only a very tew minutes before the air to 
excluded from them and they are past 
all danger ef being moiled. The cans are 
carefully tested by an 
This-is-done by aoepd. The tray to placed 
before the workman. He taps each can 
with a piece nf metal and he ran tell in an 
instant, by the sound it emits, whether or 
not it-toproper condition.

The whelk establishment was as des* as 
wafer could rake it. It to need abondantjly 
in preparing the fiehforeanningand in keep
ing the oanneey «les» and sweet. The Bon 
Accord cannery to supplied with

no. 3 BATTERY. 1
Points lout

Total. for , Final 
Overtime Total. 

0 8Or. Cullin..... 

tGr. Sutherland

8
10 0

35
214
7 vTotal

Preliminary. Final Score. Grand Total.
47 33 80

•Two minutes and ten seconda overtime. 
♦One minute overtime.

NO. 3 BATTERY.

33.40 THB FISH AH* CAUGHT
I to be Mr. 
, a gentleman 

only out from England a few months ; and 
Mr. Harvey Coombe, of this oity, who 
made a gallant fight for the championship 
and trophy last summer. Point» lost

Total. for Final 
Overtime. Total.

Name.

\ THE RIFLE.
The eleventh annual prize meeting of the 

British Columbia Rifle Association will be 
inaugurated at the 'Coldstream range, this 

His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
emen and spectators will leave

•Gr. Loa=u?......
Sgt. Newbury.
Gr. Roper......
Gr. Wilson

2
0
0 a 0 •

Total
Preliminary. Final Score. Grand Total.

S3 26 7»
•Forty seconds overtime.

NO. 4 BATTERY.

Name. $ Total.

. 7 4
.15

gR&
the city at 8 o’clock, and the firing in the 
extra series will be commenced at 10 
o’clock. One hour latter the regular series 
will be taken up, and these are expected to 
engage the attention of at least fifty com
petitors until the end of the week. The 
results of each day’s firing will be found in 
the Colonist on the following morning. 
The programme for the meeting is aa below :

No. 1—Opening match, 200 yards, any posi
tion. a

No. 2—Nanaimo Corporation prize, 200 and 
400yards.

No. S—Lieutenant-Governor’s 
900 yards.

No. 4—Laurie Bugle match, to be fired on 
Thursday morning, 30th of July, at 9 o’clock. 
To be competed for by -tea members of theac- 
tlve militia, selected respectively from Vic
toria, New Westminster and “C” battery, 
R.C.A. Ranges 200,400 and 600 yards.

No. 5—The Nursery Stakes, to be fired simul
taneously with the Laurie Bugle match; 200 
yards, standing: 400 yards, any position.

No. 9—New Westminster Stakes, 200 and 406 
yards.

Ne. 7—Victoria Corporation match, 560 and 
600 yards.

No. 8—Chaptoau Challenge Cap, 400 and 300
^No8,10—District Militia Match, 800 and 500 
yards

No. 11—Goldetraam Stakes, 00» yards.
No. 13-AU Coraer’e Match, 40» yards.
No. 13—Consolation Prizes, 400 yards.
No. 14—MUltia Aggregates, 500 and 600 yard*.
Ne. 15—Grand Aggregate Pris», open as in

‘“oo"-
The team to represent the province at the 

forthcoming meeting of the Dominion at 
Canada Rifle Association at Ottawa will be 
selected by the Council from efficient mem
bers of the active militia of the district 
making the high est aggregate scores in this 
competition.

In addition to the above there «e five 
extra series matches arranged, at 200, 400, 
500 and 600 yards, i

Daring the meeting an extra train will 
leave Goldstream at 6i90 p.m. daily, bring
ing riflemen or visitors back to the city, If 
they desire to do so.

The following will represent New West
minster at the annual prize meeting of the 
B.C.R.A., commencing.thtomomihg:Lient. 
Cotton, Sergt. Corbett, CorpL Feather, 
Gunners Fleteher, Turnbull, Huston, Archi
bald, Quigley and Pittendrigb. Captain 
Tbwnley to expected to-night, and the fol
lowing from Vancouver : Capt. Thompson, 
Dr. Bell-Irving, Messrs. Ji It Duff-Stew- 
art, H. Collins, J. Smalley andi Short.

moroin
ernor.

oramong
per line each Insert 
No special notice In 

«■Where One are nsorted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

Points loot
for Final 

Overtime. Total.
BELGIUM JOINS THE ALLIES.

with formidable-looking knives and do their | The Little Kingdom's Only Salvatioa in the 
work with great rapidity. Such skill could I Event of War.
only be acquired by long habit, and it would 
not be easy for these men to eh&ztge their 
ordinary way of doing their work. The I authoritatively that Belgium has joined the 
head wa. cut cleanly off, littto more tbna a triple alliance, the Kaiser having been more 
strip*of akin was cut off with the fine, and ... „. T Vr .the toil was severed almost at its root. “accf”f“! w,th KmK -*>P<>ld than with 
There- appeared to us to be no» waste. Ex-1 j^ord Salisbury. It is generally admitted 
cept tile bead, all that was cut off the fish I ”ere ™t 8y°b a coarse, in case of war, may 
would not weigh more than two- or three I prove the little kingdom’s only salvation, 
ounces, and none of it was fit for food. Be- I ensure it from the fate ef being crushed 
tween- She vent • and the tail there wae quite I between the upper and nether millstone, 
a large piece, which came itt bandy | Unfortunately, being on the road from Ger- 
when the cans were beixrc filled. J many to France, nothing can prevent her 
We noticed these pieces afterwards, | being overrun by the contending armies in 
among:the segments in which the fiahi were 1 c^e * struggle between her powerful 
cut by the machine knife, for when the sal-1 neighbors. It is only a question, therefore, 
mon is-trimmed and cleaned and washed il 1 whether the German armies shall walk^* 
is placed on a frame, and with one move- ( ker territory as friends or foes. Purely as 
ment of the operator’s hand andi arm it is f * matter of policy, King Leopold appears to 
cut into the lengths required. 1£ the sal- i have decided that in the latter character 
mon had been cut as Mr. Wilmot in his re- [ there is more to be fearedi than m the 
port describe», the cannera would: have de- E squadrons of Franee. It is a distinct gain 
liberately thrown away quite a consider-1 to Kaiser Wilhelm to have the boundary 
able pant of every fish caught, andi this in t Nne between France and Belgium- definitely 
the aggregate would amount to many cases f Ml* where it is, and not removed on the 
during the season. We do not think, that outbreak of hostilities to the Belge^Ger- 
cannèrs habitually throw away any porti of fmame frontier. It is this that renders 
the fiifa that is marketable. At any rat< \ King Leopold’s adhesion to the triebuod of 
during the time we watched the process of \ special significance, 
trimming the fish we saw no sign of waste. . __ _
We do not befieve that a single ounoe- oft PKOSPECTd OF A BATTLE.
really marketable fish was thrown away I__ _
during all that time. It did seem a-pity to. Behbncedas Army and the Insurgents Likely 
see the to Meet this Week.

lees than |8.
illie took entire control of *Gr. Blake.....

IsEsL.......U♦
0

BBtrasxLS, July 28.—It can now be stated
THB WHEAT TRUST COMBINE.

There to No Suck Thins, But the Fermera 
Hive Been Advised to Hold 

Their Grain.

Total.................... 33
Preliminary. Final Score. Grand Total.

66 18 73
•One minute and thirty-five see. overtime. 
tTwenty-dve seconds overtime.
(Four minute» and forty seconds overtime.

cup, 500 and

A late New York despatch says that a 
reporter interviewed W. G. Crum, general 
-manager of the New York bureau of the 
.National ^Farmers' Alliance and Reform 
Fro» Association, touching the so-called 
wheat trust combine among the farmers 
He denied any snoh combine had been 
formed. The suggestion was made, he raid, 
aome time ago, that the farmers would do 
well to bold their wheat for remunerative 
prices in preference to allowing to to fall 
into thè banda of unscrupulous specula torn 
Upon this advice,word wss sent out through 
the bureau of the reform press, two weeks 
ago, advising the farmers to hold their 
wheat. Several sub alliances in Illinois 
met and passed resolutions to this effect, 
which- were published m the alliance papers, 
there being no eflort to conceal the fact 
whatever. Crum said the attempt to make 
it appear now as if some “traitor” had 
-revealed the matter prematurely is in keep
ing with the many similar attempts to in
vest certain ambitions leaders with an air 
of importance far beyond their ability or 
worth. Editor Crum, who to a practical 
farmer himself, and thoroughly posted in 
the schemes as narrated, rays he does not 
tielieve the intelligent farmers will be 
■caught with such chaff. He is convinced 
•certain schemers are tryipg to work the 
farmers’ alliance for all it is worth for selfish 
and political purposes. As to the combin
ation among the farmers, Crum said :

■“I would be very glad if the farmers 
■could, by combination, secure good prie», 
especially for their wheat. The report" 
coming from St Paul, stating that Ignatins 
Donnelly was opposed to a wheat tryst 
among the fermera, betrays the demagogy 
of the whole plot, for while championing 
the cause of the farmers, he to well known 
as the Knight at Labor of the West. He to 
looking for the presidential nomination in 
1892. He hésitât» to urge a wheat combine 
-which would affect the price of bread of 
those whose suffrages he most have. While 

.1 favor any plan which will contribute 
honestly to the farmers’ welfare, I have 

--doubts of the efficiency of the policy of the 
farmers holding too long upon their wheat. 
It takes money to move as well ae to bny 
arheat, and if held too long and the world’s 
-crop turns out larger than anticipated, a 
crash, more disastrous in its conquences 
than dreamed of in the philosophy of the 
most pronounced alliance doctrine, to 
"imminent.

HIGHEST IN THB WORLD-
Minin* Camps IB the And* that Touch the 

Cloud».
THE FRENCH RAILWAY WRECK.
Forty-three Person» Killed and One Hundred 

Injured—Heartrending Scenes—The 
Officials in Ault.

Pakis, July 27, — Forty-three persons 
were killed and 104 injured in the St.‘Maude 
collision yesterday!. A majority of the vic
tims were women and children. The work 
of resdne proceeded slowly during the night 
until dawn. People tben began to flock to 
the scene by thousands, many seeking 
friends who bad not returned from the fete. 
By daybreak there were 20,000 persons 
around the station, and the school -room and 
town hall, where the bodies'Were lying, i 
besieged by distracted people. Inside t 
wss a constant succession of heartrendi 
scents as identification of the changed 
mangled bodies proceeded. Among the in
jured cent to the hospital a number died 
immediately after admission, and many 
more are expected to sqccurab.

Inquiry into the oause of the accident 
shows that the second train left Vincennes 
at the regulation interval of five minutes 
after the first train. The latter train was 
delayed at St. Maude, owing to the big 
crowd.of excursionists. The station master 
at Vincennes blames the driver of the sec
ond train for the accident. When this 
train was storting, the station master ad- 

. raised the driver to go slow, as there was a 
train in front, but the man paid np heed to 
the advice, and went ahead at full speed. 
This driver at first alleged the signals in
dicated “ line clear,” but inquiry confirms 
the report of the officials that danger sig
nals were shown. The driver now 
that he has been the victim of revenge on 
the part of some one who cut the pip» of 
the air-brakes, thus preventing them from 
being used to stop the train.

Many of the unfortunate people who 
were imprisoned beneath the wreck were 
drowned by the firemen, who poured tor
rents of water upon the wreck, and seemed 
to be utterly unaware that they were 
drowning the people they were attempting 
to resene.

Among the victims are the Marquis and 
Marquise Montperale. An artillery lieuten
ant climbed to the top of a burning carriage 
to rescue a girl, but mil with her into the 
burning moss, and neither waa seen 
It to reported that warrants have 
issued for the arrest of the driver of the 
second train, and the traffic manager at 

Assault With Intent to KU1 Is the Vincennes.
Charge.

Washington City, duty 28.—It has 
been supposed the* Galera village, in Peru, 
15,635 feet above- the ten, was the highest 
inhabited place in the world.

Arthur Pearea, 
been prospecting and making meteorologi
cal observations in the And», has dis
covered two mining camps that are even 
higher, These see Vicharrayac, 15,960 
fset, and Muccapata, m, 158 feet and more, 
above the sea level, each with a population 
of miners averaging 290- This to as high 
as some of the points on the Panama-Oroya 
railroad, of Peru, ot which the Galena tun
nel is the summit. That road will be 
passed by the narrow gauge railroad under 
construction to connect with it. This, 
v*en completed, will have-a length of 75 
kilometers and s mean; altitude of 15,860 
feet. In one of the mine»* tunnel is being 
driven at a higher elevation, than Galena, 
which", when completed,, wilt be fully as 
long, if not longer,,than, that tunnel. This 
work is being done by means of compressed 
air brakes, and the tirant 1 to lighted 
throughout by electricity. The work com
pris» several mining canin», each in itself a 
centre.

over

engineer, who hsn

were
here

snr-

an ABtrsmuecz or the yuixst water

from a mountain stream, the same » that 
which flows throug#i the Government 
hatchery, which to in the neighborhood.

The experiment at patting np salmon in 
glass is being tried at this cannery. It is 
under the supervision of Mr. S. Okell, an 
Englishman who to *n expert, and believes 
that it will prove a success. The greet 
weight» off the-gfh» hat tiro or jars in looked 
upon by the cannera as -a drawback. Each 
package weighs three-quarters of a pound, 
while the tin can scarcely weigh one- 
qnarter. The glass packages, too, are sub
ject to breakage while it ia not easy to in
jure the-tin can. Even if petting the salmon 
up in glaw, a» far as preserving the fish 
go», prove a suecees, the price will neces
sarily, be so much higher as to put preserved 
saltnon ont of the reach at many who are 
now able to, indulge in the luxury. It to 
said,.however, theta large elaseof British 
consumers- will care very little about the 
price provided they ere sore of getting the 
iah free from even the suspicion of contain

ing any-deleterious stebatonce. At thé Bon 
■Aneord cannery a. beginning has been made 
in ffitwnmg. fruit..

i Baring seen. aB thet. was to be seen at 
Bon Accord, the Constance' steamed down 
•the river. YV e stopped for an boor or so at 
• Mr.. Ewan’s new cannery. Here we were 
disappointed to, find thet everything bad 

(been cleaned np. The same processes were 
‘going on here ae at Bon Accord. We were 
■ particularly struck at the way in which the 
; soldering of the filled cans was done. Sol
dering in old tira» wae quite a slow process.

. But in the cannerim it is done with a speed 
that is really astonishing. There 
stoves or clumsy soldering irons. The cans 

] are placed in what appears to be a spent,
, they pass quite quickly under an endless 
i chain, and are in their progress securely 
and neatly soldered. The invention to an 
exceedingly ingenious one, and without it 

: it Is hard.to see how packing one large 
scale could he carried on.

We had here an opportunity of seeing 
what

/ HHAJMV, ENTRAILS AND SCRAPS' GoqciMBO, Chile, July 27.—Once 
thrown into- the river. Oil ooulcL be ob-1 the prospect, within a short time, of a bat- 
tamed frmn these and they could be roc- f tie between the fore» of Balmaceda and 
verted into a most valuable fertilizer.. And , , . , ^this no doubt would be done "if a market |‘he m8or8enl8’ has caused great exmte- 
could be found for the artificial guano that j hi this town. jThe juntas troops are 
tiie refuse off the canneries could, mafa. 1 messing at Huaaco, and it is expected they 
But, as there is no market, the- refuse? is-[ will soon be op the march towards this 
thrown inta». the river. This the oannero ne l place. The congressional fleet will operate 
doubt regret more than anyone, for if thet I here in the combined attack that is to be 
refuse could be transformed into > market-1 made on the government stronghold, 
able material, which would add to- the I As recently cabled, the Amazones, Aeon- 
profits of their business they would! only he icagua, éfichrane and Esmeralda 
too glad to. adid the manufacture of the fectü- ; hovering on the outside ef Coqnimbe Bay, a 
izer to their pecking business. Wè are* | few days since; and an attack on. the town 
greatly mistaken in them if they are the ia expected. For some reason or other 
kind of mem who, for want of enterprise, F they did not storm Ooquimbo, probably be- 
will lose a fair chance of making ant honest t cause-the land forces of the insurgents were 
dollar. Ae- to* whether the refuse of \ the F not then ready to co-operate.. 
canneries pollutes the waters of theriver, it t Now that they are not far fawn Ceqaimbo 
would be presumption for a man who» had tit is the general belief that tho combined 
been on: tbe-river only a few hours to offer [attack will take place within, three days 
an opinion* Those who have been, ooneect- ( from this date. The government forces 
ed with tbe fishery for years are the only I here are new stronger than ever. They 
men who-are capable of giving an intelligent j have been re-enforced by men» brought from 
opinion on that subject. All that the viat j Valparaiso on Balmaceda’a transports, 
tor to the canneries knows is, that the ait I The Balmaceda army at Goquimbo now 
in their viçinity is pure, and that ho sees | numbers some 10,000 men. It is said that
nothing ef tbe refuse about which a» meek j the insurgent troops are about as nume- 
has been said and written, except, now and I roue.
then* a fragment floating with the- ear rent. I One thing is very much, in favor of the 

The impression which his visit to the government troops. They are- led by ex- 
canneries has left on the mind! of the writer j perienced and brave officers.. It1 is not 
is, that salmon fishing is | likely that the insurgent fleet will have

A txbt ÏMPORTANT ‘ INDCStCRT, to «U their own way in making the attack.
I The beet ships in the government service 

that the men who are engaged in it ara in-1 are now on tneir way north to engage their 
telligent, enterprising and provi- attention, so as to let the land forces have 
dent, that» there is no waste or | it out between themselves, 
recklessness connected with any of its
processes, and that if a business so subject i Imperial fo*sn>tl>n
to vicissitudes that cannot be foreseen .or \ A/ILL present an opportunity to extend the 
guarded against were not carried on with W fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
more than ordinary carefulness, those who Strawberry, tbe unfailing remedy for cholera, are engaged in itjmld ao.™ to grief

Since we have been on the Fraser, and of die Empire. Wild Strawberry never tails, 
have been favored with a glimpse of the I
way in which the fishery in carried on, we j Henry M. Stanley ia recovering favor- 
are more than fever convinced that those I ably. His recent accident is regarded as 
who are entrusted by the Government with { much le*s serious than at first feared, 
its regulation should be men who have had 
some experience in salmon fishing in British 
Columbia, and who have a knowledge of 
the conditions under which it is conducted.
We cannot conclude this hastily written
article without tendering our hearty ac-1 Warranted ADURfllIlTIIIF 
knowledgements to all who welcomed us so | oure flrfsIlUUIIInb 
warmly to New Westminster, and treated 
us so kindly.

MOB AT THE PABI8 GUILLOTINE.
Bloodthirsty Ruffians Garry Away Bed Saw

dust as-a-Memento were seen

Paris, July 27*—The-execution of young 
Berland and Lore,, tile two- accomplices of 
Mere Berland in the Goufcbevers murder, 
took place, this morning*, cm tbe Place Ro
quette. Berlandi walked! calmly te tbe guil
lotine, but a desperate struggle took plAe 
on the scaffold. Done made no resistance. 
Mere Berland has been granted a reprieve, 
Berland, in conversation: wifcb the officers of 
the jail, showed: that he 
prieve of his mother,, and

rts

With the assistance of Jumbo* the Cale
donian grounds have been, placed; m A1 
condition for good lacrosse,^ and the match 
of August 15th mey be expected; to be a 
pretty one. The home team- will oommeaee 
practice on the enclosed grounds at once.

The greatest lacrosse battle of the season 
was fought in the presence of 5*060 specta
tors, at St. Catharines, ObL,.on the ITtb 
mat., when the hitherto invincible Athletic» 
lowered their flags and lost the champion
ship they have held for three; years, to the 
CbrriwaUs. The captain, of the Athletics, in 
explaining their defeat, says j **• At no time, 
ana at no point in the match* were we *4in 

Com walls outran

resented the re- 
was disappointed 

ihat she was not to die with him. 
No sooner had the last head fallen into thé 
basket than the: bloodthirsty mob, which 
had been making; night hideous in the neigh
boring cafes and drinking shops with bale
ful songs and wild orgies, by a combined 
mighty rush broke: through the cordon of 
troops and police, and rushing up 
scaffold gloated over the blood-stained ap
paratus, some of the-moat horrible taking a 
handful of sawdust away with them as a 
souvenir of the execution.

us,, oetfieldedit.” The
us, out-caught us, andi outplayed u» gener
ally. It’s tough, but we’ve.- been beaten, 
honestly and thoroughly. ”

The Athletics shew that 
defeat, though they are not used ta> itr—like 
gentlemen and true sportsmecu.

FITE UNION MINERS JAILED. to the

they can take a
are noPINES ÜT GOLD DISCOVERIES.

A Rich Redon FuU ef Fine Serf»» Inden
tion!.

As indicated in an article published ex- 
‘d naively in yesterday’s Telegraph, aome 
important arrests were made at Newcastle 
during the forenoon by the sheriff’s depu
ties.- The arrests are the outgrowth of the 
recent mining troubles at Newcastle. Five 
of the white miners are now held in the 
county jail charged 
assault with atten 
.Those so charged a
McCullough, Edward Peroell, J. P. Boylan 
-and John Redinger. John R. Jones is the 
cooiplainmg witness. On tbe 31st day of 
last May,| Jones, as he claims, was not only 
assaulted and beaten by a crowd of men,but 
had several shots fired at him. He charges 
the men above named with having been im
plicated in the matter. There are others 
supposed to have been implicated in the 
work that are yet at large. Additional ar
rests will probably follow to-day or to-mor
row. For some time past the sheriffs depu
ties have been working on the case, and it 
is claimed strong evidence against the 
accused is now in their possession.

All day Saturday Sheriff Woolery and 
Prosecuting Attorney Miller were 
working and getting together enoug 
deuce on which to base ar complaint. Late 
Saturday evening warrante for the five men 
above mentioned were issued from Justice 
Von Tobel’s court. About 5 o’clock yes 
day morning Deputy Sheriff Wells left on a 
special train for Newcastle. On arri 
there he procured the assistance of two 
the Newcastle deputy sheriffs and proceeded 
at once to the mens’ homes. They were all 
arrested while in bed at their homes. They 
were then brought to this oity and lodged 
ia the county jaiL v -

The arrested men were seen by a Tele- . proposal, which would obtain favor 
graph reporter, and asked if they oared .to with even the opponents of Nationalism, 
talk about tbe cause of their arrest None .eontemriatw tihe ptoc&g of a supply sufficient 
of them would «mrerae m regard to the
matter beyond saying that, they did not tSmeln the land. The benefit» of such a born 
know what they were arrested for. ESbrts, tSthipeople would be Incalculable.

MRS. LESLIE TO MARRY.(ItMKSl.
The California cricketers, who will visit 

Victorfit in the course of tira next fortnight, 
are to be thanked for waking np the home 
players, who have been ronsed to action by 
the near approach of the- match» with the 
Americana. All members ef the home club 
are determined that the reception* shall be 
a. cordial one, and that the Californians 
shall carry home with them none but 
pleasant memerira. "

Manager L. G. Wea 
to make arrangements I 
with their captain, Mr. H. B. Bfrvgr 
spent yesterday in consultation with S<
I ary Marshall of the Victorias, ana 
details have now been satisfactorily 
justed.

The team leaves San Francisco by__
direct steamer on August 3rd, and will be 
absent from home twelve days at least 
playing match» with Victoria, Vancouver 
and New Westminster, and, if pepaible, a 
provincial eleven picked from the learns of 
the three citi». This to the second visit ot 
California cricketers to British Col
umbia, the first having been paid in 
1870, and was talked over as long 
ago as last summer, when the matter was 
referred to In the Colonist. Cricket iwae 
never more popular than now in San Fran
cisco, and there are in that city five active 
clubs—the California», Alamedas, Bur- 
nabys, Pacifies and Oaklands. The team to 
visit this city to chosen from each of these 
cluba, and indud» the following players :
C. Lawrence, B. Clark, H. Hogue, of the 
Alamedas; B. BIsgrave, A. S. Webster, E.
Sloman, H. V. D. Sheppard, Wm. Robert
son, V. Gadesden, E. Randall, and Douglas 
Keith, California Cricket Club ; J. J. Sheo- 
boid, Pacific Cricket Club, and 4- D.
Reynolds, Burnaby C, C. Six persons have been crushed to death

Strange to ray, the bwt men of the eleven by an explosion at the Gateshead chemical 
are old Australian phyera. There are C. works.

engaged te Oscar Wilde’s Brother, a PeerCarson, Nev., July 26.—The excitement 
over the Pihennt gold discoveries to grow
ing daily. .Between twelve and fifteen 
prospectors arrive at once, and all go armed 
,o protect their claims. Bloodshed may 

follow over some of the kdg». The entire 
country, covering a ap&qb of ten milerf, to 
full of quartz ledges, many showing free 
gold on the surface.

Hebe Holeman, foreman of Best A Bel
cher and Gonld & Carry, Virginia City, re
turned to-night. In an interview he Bays : 

— I have made a thorough investigation, 
and regard the excitement ae based on good 
foundation. The discoveries are as good as 
those made on the Comstock, and if surface 

•indications amount to anything, the result 
will be a heavy influx of mining men with
in tbe coming week. Several regular sur
veyors are on the ground surveying over 
fifty claims There seems at some time to 
have been a general upheaval, which pushed 
the ledgra through the surface.”

William Ziro, the discoverer, panned out 
$60 in one pan before me, yesterday, and 
says he bias taken ont $400 in small sacks. 
A townsite to already laid oat-named Zim- 

A stage line will be pat on from Car- 
Oliver Roberte. The distance to 

twenty-five miles. Teams will take out 
building material ss soon aa possible. 
Among the most promising finds are the 
Mgsoot, Mountain ' View, Valley View, 
Bank of California and the Senator. Com
stock miners will arrive to-morrow.

BoclodskxSb* Mxr, July 27.—“Bas- 
Mrs. Frank Leslie fully engaged herself to 
enter another

with a serions crime— 
pt to commit murder. 
* Martin Wall, Jam»

trimonial alliance t” is 
the quMtion frequently asked just now. 
A correspondent-says the reason for tirai 
query is her alleged attachment tor William 
Wilde, the eider, brother ot the .esthetic 
Oscar Wilde. The story which to cabled 
is common talk at the hotels and in society 
generally, and to this : William Wilde has 
left London to visit Mrs. Leslie here. He

A CANNING ESTABLISH MINT ON A LARGE 
SCALE

is like. The amount of capital invested in 
the plant of a large cannery must be very 
considerable, and the canner must necessar
ily keep an extensive stock 
materials on hand. It * 
there happened to be a good run to find the 
canner unprepared. Every canner, there
fore, prepare» for a good rnn, and, if the 
season happens to tnrn out bad, he has 
his hands ror at least a year a large quan
tity of dead etock. When the great amount 
of capital which the oanner to obliged to in
vest end the uncertainty of the business are 
considered, it may readily be eeen that the 
Government should put as few obstacles in 
his way as possible. The cannera do not 
look for help from the Government. They 
cannot benefit by ita protective policy. 
All they ask of tke Dominion antho- 
rities ia fair-play, and intelligent, 
if not considerate, treatment, and
this, considering the importance of their 
business to the province and to the Domin
ion, they ought to have. There are 
twenty-two canning establishments on the 
Fraser River. They give employment to a 
large number of people, and they bring a 
very considerable amount of money into the 
country every year; they are, therefore, en
titled to the fostering «re of the Govern
ment, whose main object it to to encourage 
native industry. On the way to

alyr who is here 
the visiting elub, The Celebrated Frenoh Cure,ive, of tin and other 

ouid never do ifre-
all or money 

refunded,

th<k
is really engaged to the lady, although it 
has until now been kept secret. William 
Wilde is a tall, handsome, manly fsllnw and 
a great society man, has a house at the 
West End, in London, and is a shining 
light at the Çarlton and Pelican clubs. He 
is a professional journalist and to connected 
with the Daily Telegraph. Above all, he is 
a frank and honorable man, devoted to 
Lady Wilde, his mother, who sees in him 
the image of his honorable father, Sir Wil
liam Wilde. The young man to poor, how
ever.

Is Sold on 
POSHIYI 

r^feT CUA8A8TEE
to cure any 

<XJ fonn of nerv- 
•vW oua disease, or 

any disorder 
IHk of the gener- 

alive organs,- 
whether oris

on
»A NEWJtoTHOD.

Lnldlaw’s Cannery Patting Up Salmon In 
Half-Pound Tins—The Old Style 

Can Discarded.

raltnne^cferV11re ™ I excessive ora of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium,
salmon packing for the English market, or through indiscretion, etc., such aa Loss of 
Laidlaw-e cannery, at Sapperton, now being Brain Fewer. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
engaged in putting up salmon in half-pound Nervous Prostration,flat tins. A viritto fhe cannery, on Star-
day, Bhowed that a considerable quantity ia premature old age and insanity. Price f' 
already packed in this way, and it was Ia t»*, 6 boxes tor $5.00. Sent by mails* / 
learned that 3,000 cases have already been recaipt<rf^^-
•old. Fully as much more will be packed I A >f KITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
mthisstyfoU the rnn hold. out. This t£2^«U o?™"=r‘
cannery ha. .altogether discarded the od nials from old and younTof lxrth sexes, 
style of tall tins, and ne» flats entirely, in permanently onred by Art . 
pound and half-pound sizes. Lsidlaw’sl oularfree. Address 
cannery and the Bon Accord were the first 
to use half-pound tine, lint, no doubt, they I 
will come much into favor, and be gener 
ally packed, on account of their handy I 
size. The cans are about three inch» 
in diameter and one and three-1

quietly 
ih evi- BEFI

ville, 
son byter-

to
Following to tbe list of «bin passengers 

left Sen Francisco on tbe steamer 
Umatilla for this port, Friday morning : 
Mrs. A. Rose, Mme. Decastnlla O’Sulla, G 
M. Monroe, E. W, Parr and wife, A. 
Crocker, wife and eon, Frank Murray, A; 
Bell and wife, Mrs. Laura Scott, Miss 
Grace Stanley, Mira Mamie Ames, Mrs. 
Aiken and daughter, Mira L Bradbury.

ving 
o of who

some

A Natlenallat Plan.
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

“PORTLAND. OR.-a
. 80x37.

BOLD BY
OOCHRANK » MUNN, DRUGGISTS. 

Cornered Douglas sod Yates streets, 
tnoti-dw-riy Sole Agent for Victoria.

LADNEK’g LANDING
we passed quite a number of canneries, but
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A Siberian Exile Eseafl 
Harrowing Story « 

tarings. '

The Champion Bicycll 
Murdered with a <> 

Train Works
.

lihlon and O’Brien r| 
Jail and Accorded j 

Reception!

I

Berlin, July 29.—Tbe ■ 
, near Weed, Prussia, are in 

dittos of mind AVer an alieg 
rage. The story to the fail 
heard in time» of popular sj 
the Hebrews. The corpse j 

-boy was found, it to said,;, 4 
butcher shop, and the newel 
that the Jews hsd killed ths 
ef their sacrificial rit». | 
rising against the Jews seed 
but the police took strong 1 
succeeded in preserving orj 
has been necessary to main! 
guard over tbe Jewish r«i<n 
them from the wrath of theJ 
for the Jewish shops, they 
boycotted.

I

f-

London, July 29.—A St-| 
patch says it baa transpired 
seniors had retired from j 
Cronatadt, Saturday eveninj 
were conducted by the you. 
Russian officer» present, am| 
ated h-to a wild orgie, 
so great that at Onto 
the police were obliged to 
vellers. In performing thi 
with resistance from severs 
cated banquettera, and so. 
made. The facte were kq 
tion in the hope of proven 
bnt they aoon became a ni 
geraip.

hour

Death ef Capt. Sal
Liverpool, J aly 29. —It ii 

ef the consignees of the Ann 
Charles Whetmore, which it 
newtype of steamers called ti
te cross the Atlantic, she 
arrived at this port with £ 
Minn., to dispatch that vesf 
New York, but their plans ^ 
by the sudden death of the 
tiie vessel, W. C.

time during the night 
earner will be detainee 

captain ia selected. It is si 
died of heart disease incidei 
of a sailor’s life, yesterday.

the

Walpet* Wins Breach af $
London, July 29. —Th 

breach ef promise case of 
Wiedmonn, the German god 

Robért Horace 1 
vher, in which the 

$100,000 damages, 
in and out of the coi 
than two years, resulted, 
in a verdict for $11,500 
tain Walpole took the a 
of appeals, and to-day, t 
versed the verdict of the - 
holding that there was no 
of the statement that defeni 
to marry her.

Captain
seduced

and i

Dillon and «'Irka 1
Dublin, July 30.—Dillo 

were released from Galway j 
past 9 o’clock this morni 
of them showed more than i 
having suffered from the rij 
ment, and at the moment i 
seemed in the enjoyment of i 
A large crowd, made up of 
of the Irish national 
jail, and when the 
made their appearance they 
with cheers and rival shop) 
Parnell,” and “ Down with 
deputation representing the 1 
•f Tipperary met the gent 
emerged from jail, and pi 
with addresses congratulât! 
pon their release. Outsid 
yard, sitting in an open card 
O’Brien, who warmly saluted 
upon meeting. O’Brien and* 
entered the carriage, which w 
repeated cheers of the crowj 
driven to the residence of H 
mick. Here a number of pot 
sonal friends of the Irish In 
sembled to join the liberated 
the breakfast, given in the 
dresses suitable to the oocasi 
of all reference to existing : 
troubles, were made, after wt 
was spent iapl 
and O’Brien »

easant oonve 
will, teter in 

Galway for this city.

The World's Pair Corned!
Paris, July 30.—The Efl 

missioners of the Columbian ] 
had a long interview with M. I 
retary of the Minister of Co 
Roche being absent from the d 
eating trip. Messrs. Handy, ] 
Butterworth took occasion tod 
tiié false and injurious rfl 
spread abroad by a news aged 
exhibition management would] 
against French interest* in favs 
M. Favett was requested to m 
superiors the sentiments of a 

k.» .People, as expressed through! 
,rf sionere, to the effect that] 
v Urgently desired to furnish tun 

sen tat ion at the exhibition, j 
having any disposition to al 
interests, the Americana had si 
lively pleasure on learning of ] 
f»oe by France of the invitai 
hibit, that a pledge had been d 
m*ke a final allotment of spaed 
had specified her desires in i 
M. Favett declared his eatiefad 
fpeuli of the conference, and ] 
«oners were mured of the
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